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INTO THE

‘PRINCIPLES
OF

POLITICAL ECONOMY.

i.

OF THE INTEREST OF MONET.

I N T R O D U C T I O N.
I COINTE now to inquire into the principles

credit

;

of

the 27th
examined the

a fubjed already introduced in

chapter of the fecond book, where

I

.

,

nature of circulation, and pointed out the principles,

which

direct a ftatefman

or accelerate

its

interefts of his

when and how

to retard

adivity, according as the political

people

may

require.

In that chapter the objed was,

when and how

either to extend or reftrain the ufe of credit

cording to

political circumflances.

now comes

to be,

Vo L.

IV.

what

that credit
•

,

ac-

The queAion
is

;

upon whal

B

l
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IV.

what the various fpecies of it are »
founded
•what the methods of eflablilhing and extending it,
while in its infancy and vigor ; how to fudain it
when overflretched ; and laft of all, how to let it
fall as gently as poflible, when by no human prudence it can be longer fupported ?

it is

;

I\lany political writers in treating of credit, reprefent

it

owing

its

•

as being of a

very myflerious nature;
edablilhment to a confidence not eafily

accounted for, and difappearing from the flighteft
unfavorable circumftances.

That

credit, in

nature,

I

,

infancy,

its

willingly allow;

is

who

of a very delicate

as alfo that

many examples which confirm

we have

the fentiments of

fomething
very myderious but this proves no more, than
that, in fuch cafes, credit (as I confidcr it, and as
it will appear really to be) has not been properly
edablilhed. The caufe of confidence has had nothing in it but opinion, and when this is the cafe,
credit is but a fliadow; a thin vapor, which may
be dillipated by the fmalled breath of wind.
thofe

believe

it

to contain, in

itfelf,

:

They

*

all

dence

is

The

is no more than condo not examine how that confion a folid foundation.

agree that credit

fidence, but they

to be edablifhed

operations of credit are incompatible with

the involved contrads of the law, and with the
of intricate land-fecurities. The policy of fuch
contrads was analogous to the manners of the times

fpirit

which gave them
in

mod

later

:

birth.

Trade

is a late

refinement,

nations of Europe, and indudry

dill a

is

the beginnings of both arc flow, imperceptible,
x

%
sr

•

»

-
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j

and obfcure. The inftruments by which they are
promoted , are the lower clalTes of a people ; fuch
individuals appear to be of very fmall confequence
and yet it is by the accumulation of many fmall
things only , that this huge fabric is ere&ed.
To eftablilh that credit, which is neceflary for
carrying on fo great a work, a ftatefman muft lend
his hand. He muft give a validity to mercantile
obligations, which have no name in his lawbooks:
he muft fupport the weak againft the ftrong: he
muft reform the unwieldy procedure bf courts of
juftice: he muft facilitate the fale of property
he
muft cftablifti the credibility of merchants books
regularly kept : he muft difcourage frauds , and

•

:

fupport

fair dealing.

When

fuch

a plan

is

once eftablifhed, confidence

will find a bafls in the property of every individual
.

who

profits

by

it.

When it is not

eftablilhed, credit

and crafty
and thereby dazzle
the eyes of the public, with gilded lchemes of opulence and profperity; mankind will fly to induftry,
confidence will be eftablilhed ; but as there will be
wift appear like a meteor:

men

will avail themfelves of

no method

intelligent

it,

of determining the bounds of that con-

fidence, the promoters of the fcheme will profit of
the deiufion: confidence will vanilh

;

will appear to have been a rcyfcery, a dream.

not

this a reprefentatioil

of

many

projects fet

foot fince the beginning of this century ?

were the South
of confidence ?

Sea’s

Had

and

Miffifippi’s

ever the

caitfc

E

•

and the whole

,

Is

on

What

but an abufe
of confidence

2

-
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IV.

been examined into, would ever fucli extravagant
ideas have arrived at the height they did ?
Credit therefore mull have a real , not an imaginary objed to fupport it
and although I allow
;

that in

all

operations of mercantile credit, there

mud

be fomething left to chance and accident ; yet that
chance nmft bear a due proportion to the extraordinary protits reafonably to be expeded from the
undertaking.

From
it is

this it

appears, what an ufeful fpeculation

to inquire properly into the nature of credit;

to deduce with accuracy the principles

upon which

founded; to banifh myftery from plain reafon;
how every the mod furprifmg effed of
credit, whether tending to the advantage, or to
the hurt of fociety may eafily be accounted for
and, which is the mod ufeful of all, to point out
how fuch effeds may be forefeen, fo as either to be
it is

to fliow

,

;

improved or prevented.
In going through fo extenfive a fubjed, as a dethe principles of credit, method is very
when a detail is long, fubdivifions

dudion of

necelfary; and

are very convenient.

divided

The
ciples

this

book

firft fhall

I

have, upon

fet

account,

apart for deducing the prin-

which regulate the

this is the bafis of the

The

this

into four parts.

be

rate of intereft;

becaufe

whole.

fecond, for the principles of banking; under

which I fhall have an opportunity to unfold the
whole dodrine of domeflic circulation.
The third, for thofe of exchange ; which is equally well calculated for carrying

on foreign circulation
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•

what regards debts, and the borrowing
of money, with all the confequences which they
draw along with them thefe important obje&s will

and

as to

,

furnilh

The

ample matter for
fourth and hit part, which

lhall treat

of the

principles of public credit.

Thefe premifed

,

proceed to the definition of

I

credit.

CHAP.
What

Credit is,

D T
C R Ewho
I

by him

is

I.

and on what Jounded.

the rcafonable expectation entertained

fulfils his

fide of any contract

other contracting party will reciprocally

,

that the

make good

his engagements.

To illuftrate this, we may fay with the lawyers,
all contrails may be reduced under one of
the following heads. Do ut des , do ut facias ; facio
itt des, facio ut facias ; fo he who actually gives or
performs his part , is the creditor , or the perfon
that as

who

gives credit; and he who only promifes to
give or perform, is the debtor, or the perfon who
receives

it.

is no more than a well efab,
between men in what relates to
This confidence
mull be fupported by laws, and eflablifhed by man-

Credit, therefore

lifhed confidence

,

the fulfilling their engagements.

By laws, the execution of formal contra&s
may be enforced manners alone can introduce

ners.

:

,

,

B

3

PRINCIPLES CF

c

that entire confidence which
fpirit

IV. P.

i.

form the

its

muF be fupported by Fatubut when it is once
;
every rccouife had to law , is
the delicacy of its conflitution.

infancy,

and enforced by penalties

well eFabliFied

found

For

Book

requifite to

of a tracing nation.

Credit, in
tes,

is

to

this

,

wound
we

reafon

fee

,

that in certain nations, the

legiFator wifely excludes the ordinary

courts of

from extending their rigid jurifdiclion over
mercantile engagements: they leave to the prudence
and good fai th of men verfed in commerce, to extricate the combinations which refult from fuch
becaufe they are to be interpreted
tranfaclions
more according to the confhnt FiuFuation of manners , than to the more permanent inflitutions of
juflice

;

•

pofitive law.

The more

the jurifdi&ion of the Fatefman

is

un-

in other words, the lefs the power of
any fovereign is rcFrained by the laws arid conFitution of the Fate he governs, the more it behoves
him to avoid every Fep of adminiFration which
can make his nnthority.be felt in cafes where credit

limited; or

,

concerned. If he fiiould happen, for example, to
be a debtor himfclf , he muF take good care never,
to appear in any other light to his creditor. - The
moment he puts on the fovereign , the fame mois

ment all confidence is loll. For thefe reafons we
have hitherto had few examples (I might perhaps
have faid none at all) where credit has been found
permanently folid under a pure monarchy.
But we muF obferve, at the fame time, that the/
{lability of credit is not incompatible with that form
,

,

’
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of government.
credit

make

At

certain times,

y

we have

a furprifmg progrcfs in France

;

4

feen

and

it

has never fuffered any check in that (tate, but from

power, which I think have proceeded more
from inadvertency, and want of knowledge, than
from a defign of defrauding creditors. Thefe may
be looked on as blunders in adminiftradon ; becaufe
they have conftantly difappointed the purpofe for
which they were intended. Let me prove this by

acts of

.

fome examples.

•

May

1720 , (of which we (hall
give an account hereafter) deftroycd in one day the

The

arret of 21

fabric of credit, which had been erected in
France during the courfe of three years ; and which
in fo Ihort a time had mounted to a height hardly
credible. I fay, that in one day this inadvertent (lep
(for no real injury was intended) deftroyed the
credit of 2,697,048,000 livres of bank notes, (above
120 millions Itcrling) and of 624,000 adtions of the
Eaft India company, which (reckoned at 500c livres

whole

company had laft
3,120,000,000 livres or above
Thus at one blow, and in

,

a piece, the price at which the
fold them)

amount to

140 millions Itcrling.
one day, 260 millions

,

fterling of

,

paper currency,

payable to bearers, was (truck out of the circulation
of France ; by an ufelefs and inadvertent adt of

power, which ruined the nation, and withered the
hand which (truck it an event too little underftood,
and too little remembered in that kingdom.
This plainly appears from their late condudl for
in the end of 1759, at a time when the credit of
France was in fo flourifliing'a fituation as to have
:

;

B4

*

V
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I.

•

enabled her to borrow, that very year, near 200
millions of iivres; and when there was a profpcdl
of being able to borrow, in the year following,
a. far greater

their

coijj’e

fum

the fiiutting

,

up what they called

d'amortijfement , for the fake of withholding

due to the creditors,
ftruck all credit with foreigners dead in one iuftant.
Thcfe examples fliow what fatal confequences
follow a misjudged exercifc of power in matters
32 millions of

Iivres intereft

of credit.

On

the other hand

,

the rapid progrefs of credit

and the

in France before the Mifliiippi,

{lability

of

from 1726 to the year 1759, abundantly proves, that
nothing is more compatible than monarchy and
confidence. All that is wanting is the cflablifliment
of oncmcif im in government ; to wit, that the King’s
it

power

never to extend fo

is

fmnllefi;

article

made with

far

,

as to alter the

of fuch ftipulations as have been

thofe

who have

lent

money

for the

fervice of the ftate.

Maxims
lepijl attire

giJlrat cs

in

government bind the monarch and the

as laws hind fubjefls

,

and fnbordinate. maought to be held

the one and the other

:

inviolable

,

fo far as they regard credit

;

or confi-

dence will be precarious.

What

has fupported the credit of Great Britain,

but the maxim conftantly adhered to ,
pledged to her creditors

public faith

that
to

is

the

be

inviolable ?

Does any onedoubt,but'thelegifiatureofthat nation
may fpunge out the public debts with as much cafe as
a'.king of France ?

But

in the

one kingdom, the whole

.
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9

nation mufl; be confulted as to the propriety of fuch
a ftep

;

iiS

the other,

it

may be done

at the inftiga-

tion of a fingle perfon, ignorant of the, confequen-

make it appear before the
that it is impoffible to
conclufion of this book
form a fuppofition when a ftate can be benefited
by deliberately departing, for one moment, from
ces

:

but

I

hope

to

;

,

,

the faith of her engagements. A national bankruptcy
(no doubt) happen, and become irreparable;
but that mufl be when the ftate is emerging from
a fignal calamity , after having been involved in
ruin and confufion.
Confidence , then , is the foul and eflence of credit, and in every modification of it, we fhall conftantly find it built on that bafis but this confidence
mufl; have for its objed a willingnefs and a capacity
in the debtor to fulfil his obligations.

may

;

V

•

'•

CHAP.
Of

'

II.

the Nature of Obligations to

be performed

,

in

Confequence of Credit given.

We

have already

fo id,

that

all

obligations con-

traded with a view to be performed in future time,
confift in doing or giving fomething, in confideration of fomething don ? , or given.
When adions only are ftipulated in contrads
credit
in a ftrid acceptation of the term ) is little
concerned ; becaufe no adequate fecurity can be
given for performing an adion: fuch contrads ftand
•wholly upon the willingnefs and capacity of aiding,
(

PRINCIPLES OF

IS

which depend more upon
faculties of the debtor.

Book IV.

the perfon than

To

P.

i.

upon the

we

fuppiv that defcdl,

fee penalties ufually ftipulated in fuel) eafes

;

which

reduce thofe contracts to an alternative obligation
of cither doing or giving.

We (hall therefore
the

firft

altogether

throw out the confidcration of
,

as

being foreign to our pur-

pofc; and adhere to the latter, which
Again,
object of credit.
In

all

is

the true

obligations to give any particular thing,

is conitantly implied an alternative alfo
to
wit, either the thing ftipulated, or the value [id

there

;

fiuod intercjl , according to the lawyers) this muft

be
of

relative to money; which is the common price
all things in commerce among men.
Thus we have brought credit to the objedt under

which vve are to confider it, viz. the obligation to
pay money, either for value received, or for fome
confederation relative to the parties, which may be
the juft ground of a contract.
Credit and debts are therefore infeparable and
very properly come to be examined together in
,

this

book.

When money

is

to be paid at a diftant period of

time, the obligation
eife

fum

;

or

Q.

may

for that

either be

fum with

,

i.

for

one

intercfl,

pre-

during

the interval between contracting and fulfilling the
obligation.

The lending of money without intereft, was very
common, before the introdudion of trade and in.
duftry.

Money

then was confidercd

as a

barren

flock, incapable of producing fruit; and whenever
/
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it

the quantity of It, in any country, exceeded the

was locked up in
exa&ing of intereft for

ufes of circulation, the remainder
treafures. In that light

,

the

appeared unreafonable.

it

Things

are

locked up
it,

;

now changed
is

of'

ever

being repaid the

Thefe periodical payments

capital.

is

intereft for

as eflential to the obtaining

as the confidence

of credit,

no money

:

and the regular payment of

when borrowed,

are a conftant

corroboration of this confidence; fo that it may be
faid with truth, that he who can give good fecu,

rity,

pay to perpetuity, a regular

to

intereft for

any fum , although
appear evident, that he never can be in a
the
capital.
capacity to refund
The reafon of this may be gathered from the
principles already deduced , and. from the plan of
our modern economy. •have faid in the fecond bdok, that the current money of a country is always in proportion to
the trade, induftry, confumption
and alienation,

money,
it

will obtain credit for

fho'uld

'

.

We

,

which

regularly takes place in it £ and when it
happens that the money already in the country is
not fufficicnt for carrying on thefe purpofes, a part

of the folid property, equal to the deficiency,

be melted down (as
circulate in

we have

may

and made to
paper. That fo foon again as this paper
called it)

augments beyond that proportion a part of what
muft return upon the
was before in circulation
debtor in the paper, and be realized anew.
,

,

Now
lized.

let

By

us confider

this

term

is

what

is

underftood by

rea-

meant, that the regorging

«

•

*
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paper, or that quantity of currency which a nation
poffeffes over and above what is neceflary for its
circulation, mud be turned into feme fhape whereby
it may produce an income ; for it is now a maxim,
that no money is to be differed to remain ufelcfs to
the proprietor of

When
debtor

it.

this regorging

in

it

piper then comes upon the

he fhould pay the value of it in
how would the condition of the cre-

,

if

hard fpecie ,
ditor be improved ?
fuppofe the credit of the paper equal

We

credit of the coin within the country.

to the

Wcalfo

fup*

pofe that the paper has fo flagnated in the hands
of the bearer, that he can neither lend it, of purchafe with it any fpecies of foiid property, within
the country , capable to produce an income for if
:

any way of difpolilig it ufcfully can be fodnd,
circumdance proves that circulation is not, at

this

that

time, fully docked ; confequently, the money docs
not regorge. But let us fuppofe that it'does regorge;
then he mud either oblige the debtor in the paper
to pay in coin , and lock that up in his coffers, as

was

the cafe of old

;

or he

mud

fend his coin to

other countries, where circulation is not fully docked, and where an income may be bought with it.
This condantly happens when circulation is either
pverdocked, or when the quantity of it begins to
diminifh in a country.
Let me next fuppofe, that in a country reafonably
flocked with money, a fudden demand for it, far
beyond the ordinary rate of circulation , fhould occur: fuppofe a war to break out, which abforbsi
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in a fhort time,

more money

coin in a nation can reaiize.

tax, which

,

let

me

fuppofe,

?3

than, perhaps,

all

the

The Rate impofes a
may produce a fum

equal to the intereft of the money required. Is it
not very certain that fuch perfons who found a
,

difficulty in placing

their

regorging capitals

,

will

be better pleated to purchafe a part of this annual
intereR than to lend it to any perfon who might
pay it back in a Ihort time ; by which repayment
the lender would again be thrown into the fame
,

of finding a proper out,
This is a way of realizing fupei fluous money,
than turning it into gold or filver.

inconvenience as before
let for it?

more

effectual

When

I

fpeak, therefore, of realizing paper

I underfland either the converting
filver,

•

which

is

it

money,
and

into gold

money of the world or the
a way as to produce a perpetual

the

;

placing of it in fuch
fund of annual intereft.
Were public borrowing, therefore, to work the
effect of bringing the /noney in circulation below
the proportion required for carrying on alienation,
then an obligation to repay the capital, would be
neceffary , and complaints would be heard againft
the Rate for not paying of their debts; becaufe there*
by the progrefs of indufiry would be prevented.
But when the operations of credit are allowed to
introduce a method of creating money anew, in
proportion to the demand of induRry , then the
Rate has no occafion to pay back capitals and the
public creditors enjoy far better conditions in their
annual income, than if the capitals were refunded.
Let me illuRrate this by an example.
;

,
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We muff take
Europe

in

it

there

,

for granted
is

a

fum

Boo k.
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that in every nation

,

in circulation equal

to

the alienation which goes on adually at the time.
mull alfo take it for granted , that the amount

We
of

all

debts whatfoever, public and private, paying
the clafs of creditors

intereft to

fum

:

now

let

is

,

a

very

greats

us fuppofc, that the clafs of debtors

fhould be enabled (no matter by what means) to
pay off what they owe, in coin; would not, by
the fuppofition , a fum nearly equal to that coin
immediately fall into flagnation, and would it not

be impoflible to draw any- income from it ? This
was exadly the cafe of old. The coin far exceeded
the ufes of circulation , and ftagnated in treafures.
Wars brought it out becaufe then circulation
augmented peace again cutting off thefe extraorthe coin ftagnated again , and
dinary demands

»

;

;

,

•

returned to the treafures.
What is the cafe at prefent?

Money

and coin are never found to furpafs the
ufes of circulation in commercial conntries. When
war comes which demands an extraordinary fupply, recourfe is had to borrowing upon intereft;
not to treafures and the defire of purchafing this
intereft, which we. call an annuity, draws treafures
even from the enemies of thofe nations who have
the belt credit. Again , at the end of a war
in
place of an empty treafure as was the cafe of old ,
we find a huge fum of public debts. As economy
fo economy muft pay off
filled the treafury then
,

:

,

,

,

the debts

now;

-

,
f.

From what

has been faid

,

it

plainly appears
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to credit

is

now become

that

,

it

may
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fo abfolutely efiential

be confidcrcd as the prin-

cipal requifite, and bafis on which the whole fabrics
Hands: we fliall therefore begin by examining the
origin and nature of intereft
and alfo the principles which influence the race , and regulate the
,

fluctuations of

it.

CHAP.

,

Of

I SHALL
is

lnlercfl

leave

how

determine

money

the

lawful

,

to

it

the

far

of

III.

Jlloney.

divines and

cafuifts

exacting of jnterefl

to
for

according to the principles of

our religion.
The Jews, by-the laws of Mofes, were forbid
but it was
to lend at intereft to their brethren
,

permitted to lend to ftrangers.

Dent. chap, xxiii.

This was one of the wifeft political
to be met with in fo remote antiquity,

ver. 19, 20.
inftitutions
as

we

fliall

x

hereafter explain.

In the primitive ages of chriftianity, the lending
at intereft

was

certainly reputed to be unlawful

on

moft occafions. That fpirit of charity to all who
were in want , was fo warped in with the dodlrine
that a borrower was conftantly
of our religion
confidered to be in that fituation. Trade was little
known ; trading men were generally ill looked
upon
and thofe who deviated fo far from the
,

,

;

fpirit

of the times

,

as

to think of accumulating

,
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wealth by the ufe of their money, commonly degenerated into ufurers.
In the middle centuries, when a mifinken zeal
animated chridianity with a mod ungodly third
for the blood of infidels, the Jews were, in every
nation in Europe , aimed the only money lenders.
This circumdance dill more engaged the church to
dart her thunder againd this pradice; and the loan
upon intered never took root among chridians
until a fpirit of trade and indudry fprung up in
Italy in the time of the Lombards , and fpread
itfclf through die channel of the Hans -towns over
feveral nations.

Then
law

the church began to open her eyes,

the expediency of introducing

cations

,

whole

many

and

modifi r

anathema againd the
of money lenders. At one time it was

to limit the general

clafs

declared lawful to lend at intered,

when

the capital

any rifque in the haijds of the borrower; at
another, it was found allowable; when the capital
was not demandable from the debtor , while he

lliarcd

again
it was permitted
when
was declared by fentence of a judge, to
be in mora in acquitting his obligation at lad, it
was permitted on bills of exchange. In fliort , in

paid the intered

:

,

,

the debtor

:

mod Roman

catholic countries, intered

is

now

per-

mitted in every cafe almod , except in obligations
bearing a dipulation of intered for fums demandable at any

and

is

it

to loan

,

time after

as yet

the

term

of

no where confidered

payment;
as eflential

or demandable upon obligations payable

on demand.
Expediency

*.

i
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Expediency and the good of fociety

(politically

fpeaking) are the only rule for judging, when the
loan upon filtered fhould be permitted, when forbid.
While people borrowed only in order to pro.
cure a circulating equivalent for providing their ne-

they could have time to difpofe of
and while there was feldom any cerbe made by the life of the money borrowed, by turning it into trade, it was very natural
to confider the lender in an unfavorable light; beeaufe fi^was fuppofed that the money, if not lent,
mufl have remained locked up in his coffers. But
at prefent,. when we fee fo many people employed
in providing (lores of necefiaries for others, which,
without money, could not be done; forbidding the
loan upon intcreft, has the effect o f lockingup the
very inftrumen t (money) which isnecefiary for fupplying the wants of the fociety. The loan, there,
fore, upon filtered:, as fociety now /lands compojcd,
is eftablilhed, not in favor of the lenders, but of
the whole community
and taking the matter in
ceffaries, until

their cffe&s

;

tain profit to

;

this light,
is

caufe of

fome
If
is

no one, 1 fuppofe, will pretend that what
whole fociety fiiould be forbi^h, be-

beneficial td a

a

its

being proportionably advantageous to

particular

it

members of

it.

be then allowed, that the loan upon intered

good

political inftitutiori

fituation of

European

,

relative to the prefent

focietics, the

to determine a proper (landard for

next quef tion
it,

is,

avoid
and on the

fo as to

the oppreflion of ufurers, on one hand

,

other, to allow fuch a reafonable profit to the lender,

Vol. IV.

C
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may engage him to throw his money
tion for the common advantage.
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into circula*

Thiscjueftion leads us directly to the examination

of the principles which regulate the rate of intereft;
if we can difeovera certain rule, arifing from

and

the nature of things, and from the principles of com-

merce, which
lifli

a proper

may

aftatefman

diredt

how toedab.
we may

in that matter,

regulation

decide with certainty concerning the cxaCt limits,

between unlawful and pinching ufury, exacted by
a vicious fet of men, who profit of the diflrefs of
individuals; and that rcafonablc equivalent which
men have a right to expcCt for the ufe of their money,
lent for carrying on the circulation of trade, and the
employment of the lower clafles of a people who
muff fubfid by their induflry or labor.
,

CHAP.
O] the Principles winch

w

ii

mud now

mind

rccnl to

demand and competition

,

fecond book

to

,

IV.

regulate the Rate of lntcrcp.

in order

the principles

of

deduced in the
anfwer the following

fo fully

cjuedion, viz.

What

is

the principle which

regulates,

at all

‘

jud and adequate rate of intered for
money, in any particular date?
I anfwer. That at all times, there is in every date
a certain number of perfons who have occafion to
borrow money, and a certain number of perfons
times,

the
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who

dcfire to lend

:

there

money demanded by
firm offered to be lent.

is

*9

fum of

aifo a certain

the borrowers

The

, and a certain
borrowers defire to fix

the interefl as low as they can; the lenders feek

from a

like}

rate of

it

From

as

this

principle of

felf

-

interell, to C2rr.y the

high as they can.

combination of

interefis arifes a

competition, which fluctuates between the

more

demanded

double

two

par-

be borrowed than
there is found to be lent, the competition will take
place among the borrowers.
Such among them
ties.

If

is

to

,

have the mod prefling occafion for money*
and will be preferred.
on the contrary, the money to be lent exceeds
the demand of the borrowers, the competition will
be upon the other fide. Such of the lenders, who
have the mod preffing occafion to draw an interefl:
for their money, will offer it at the lowed filtered,
and this offer will be accepted of.
I need not launch out into a repetition of what
lias been faid concerning the influence of double

who

will offer thehigheft interefl,
If,

competition, in fixing die price of commodities: I
and well refuppofe thofe principles untlerdood
tained, by thofe who read this chapter; and confine
myfclf here to what is peculiar to the demand for
,

money.

The

price of commodities

ing: they are

ney

all

is

extremely fluctuat-

moCommodities, though

calculated for particular ufes;

ferves every purpofe.

of the fame kind differ in goodnefs money is all
or ought to he all of the fame value, relative to its
Hence the price oj money (which is
:

,

denominations.

C

2

1
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what we

exprefs

by
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the term intcrcjl

)

is

P.t.

fufceptiblc

of a far greater liability and uniformity , than, the
price of any other thing.
have fhown in the 2 8th chapter of the fccond

We

book,

in

examining the principles which regulate

the prices of fubfiftence, that the only thing which

can fix a flandard there, is frequent and familiar
The fame holds true of money. Were
alienation.

we

where borrowing and lending
the laws fix no determinate intcrefl for money, it would hardly be pofliblc to afeertain the rate of it at any time. This was
to fuppofe a flate

,

common and where

are not

,

the cafe of old.

Before the reign of Henry VIII. of England, anno

was no llatufe regulating the rate of inkingdom. The reafon is very plain. In
was little circulation, and the borrowing upon intcrefl was confidercd as a mortal fin.
The confequence of this was thatufnrers, having
nothing but confidence to re fl rain them, carried the
1545

,

there

.

tereft in that

thofe days there

,

price of their

money

to a level with the prefling

occafion of fpendthrifts, while others, from friendfiiip,

lent for

no

intcrefl; at all.

of intcrefl at io per
cis

1.

cent,

and

of France, anno 1521,

Henry

his

fixed the rate

cotemporary, Fran-

(who was

the

firfl

who

borrowed money in a regular manner upon the
town-houfe of Paris) fixed the intcrefl at the 121I1
penny, that is, at 8 [& per cent.
In thofe days, it was impoflible for a flatefman
to determine any jufl rate for intcrefl and accord1

;

ingly

we

ufurcrsj

find hiftory

fi]!>-d

with the extortion of

on one hand, and the violence andinjuflice
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of Princes and mini tiers towards thofe

them money
der,

,

on the other

:

that lending at intcred

out again (I

was thr

? It really

'

tr

who had lent

was it then any wonwas univerfally cried
little good, and

produced very

caufe of manifold calamities to a date.

When

was when in the mod urgent diRrefs thofe who lent to him, forefavv the
danger of being plundered if they refufed, and of
being defrauded as foon as the public didrefs was

the Prince borrowed,

it

:

over: for

this reafon

they exacted the

mod exorbit-

ant intered: the confequence was, that the people

were loaded with the mod grievous taxes, and the
tax-gatherers were the Prince’s creditors, to whom
fuch taxes were affigned.
In our days, trade, indudry, and a call for money
enable the borrower to enrich
for fuch purpofes
himfelf, to fupply the wants of the date, and to pay
,

\

his intered regularly.
.

If

we compare

the

two

fituations

,

we

fhall find

every difadvantage attending the former, and every
advantage connected with the latter.
Without good faith there is no credit; without
credit there is no borrowing of money, no indudry,
no circulation, no bread for the lower claffes, no
luxury, not even the con veniencies of life, for the
Under thefc circumdances, there can be no
rich.
rule for the rate of intered; becaufe borrowing can-

not be frequent and
In proportion

,

familiar.

therefore, as

borrowing becomes

frequent and familiar, the rule for fixing the

rate of

a legal intered becomes more praidicable to a datef*
man. Let me take a dep farther.

C

3
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haYe

that
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it

is
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the fluctuation of the

double competition between borrowers and lenwhich occafions the rife and fall of the rate of
,
interdl ; I mult now point out the principles which
ders

occafion this fluctuation.

Were

is

produce the fame

as to

,

money borrowed

branch, the

would

exadly
on every
them on,

the interells of trade and induflry fo

fftablilhed

profit

for carrying

naturally be taken at the fame rate; but this

not the cafe: fome branches afford more, fomc

lefs profit.

In proportion

therefore

,

,

to the

advan-

tages to be reaped from borrowed money, the bor-

rowers

offer

more or

Befidcs the clafs of
profit

row

by the loan

,

lefs for

men who borrow

there

is

plfer an

want of

interefl

prey to

another

The

in order to diffipate.

their gains:

the ufe of

clafs

rt.

in order to
,

firfl clafs

who

hor-

never can

which exceeds the proportion of

the fccond clafs, finding nothing but

become a
,
not then upon account

credit to limit their expenfe
ufurers.

Were

it

of thefelafl, there would be no occafion for a
tute to regulate the rate of interefl.

The

profits

fla?

on

an average among the induftrious
claffcs; and that average would fall and rife, in pro.
portion to the fiourifhing or decay of commerce.
Let us next examine the principles which prevent
the monied ir.en from committing extortions, and
trade

would

flrike

which oblige them to lend their money for that rate
of interefl: which is in proportion to tlie profits
upon trade and induflry.
In every country there is found a funV of money
( that is, of circulating value, no matter whether coin

v
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or paper) proportioned to the trade and induftry
of

How

it.

made

we have

duftry,

determined, and how it is
in proportion to in*

this funa is

augment and diminifh

to

ter of the

fome of

already explained in the 26th chap-

fecond book

we

:

cidental ftagnation of any

of alienation
intcreft

;

are

which

the confequences

and we muff (how

now

refult

part of

it

how

the loan

the means of throwing

is

to examine
from the ac-

to the prejudice

it

upon

agajn into

circulation.

are in every flate fome who fpend more,
who fpend Ids than their income. What
not fpent mulj ftagnate ; or be lent to thofe who
fpend more than the produce of their own funds.
Were the firft clafs found fo to preponderate , as to
require more money to borrow than all that is to
be lent, the confequcnce would be , to prevent the
borrowing of merchants; to taife intcreft fo high
as taextinguilh trade ; and todeftroy induftry; and
thefe refources coming to fail, foreign commodities
would be brought in, while exportation would be
flopt, money would difappear, and all would fall

There

and fome

is

into decay.

This

,

1

believe

bccaufe the

rife

of

,

is

a cafe

which feldom happens;

intcreft: (as

Hates are

now formed)

much the effedt of depreciating the value of
every fpecies offolid property, that fpendthrifts are
quickly ftripped of them , by the growing accumulation of that canker worm, intereft; their ruin
has fo

terrifies

many from following

fo hurtful an

exam-

ple, and their property falling into the hands of the

ether clafs,

who

fpend

lefs

than their income; thefo

C

^

-
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more

a

This may be the cafe in countries where trade and indufiry have been introduced ;
end where the operations of credit have been able to
draw a large quantity of folid property into circulation, according to the principles deduced in the chap,
ter above referred to. But in nations ol idlenefs, who
circulate their coin only, and who aie deprived of the
refource of credit , high intcrefl prevents them from
emerging out, of them Both; the little trade they
have, continues to produce great profits, which
this may,
are incompatible with foreign commerce
indeed , make the coin they have circulate for ho me
coufumption but can bring nothing from abroad.
On the other hand, when trade and induftry flourifl), and a monied intcrefl is formed, in confcqucnce
of melting down of folid property and Itill more
When a Rate comes to contract great dibts, Were
frugal fet of manners.

:

;

,

the

money

lenders to attempt to raife the rate of

to the flandard of the fpendthrift, the de-

intcrefl

mands of trade, &c. would foon be cutjofl: the flagnation would then fwell fo fall in their hands that
it would in a manner choke them, and in a little
time intcrefl would fall to nothing.
Whereas by
,

cotttcg ting

thcmfelves with the flandard of trade,

the Lag

fupplies

it

(

provided for the borrowers

)

eafdy find a vent, without railing the rate of interefl fo high as to be hurtful to any interefl within
the Bate.

Add

to this

,

that the advantage of realizing

lands, founflable a property as
ally

throw the proprietors of

,

into

money, muff naturit

into a competition

N
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A

^for the lands

and

fo

by

own

their

which

diffipation

railing the value of thefe,

hands

>

they, with

defeat the confequences of the

,

diffipation of fpcnd thrifts,

tered

35
•

•

brings to market;

and hurt their

to wit, the rife of the price of

own

in-

money. From

a combination of thefe circura fiances, lenders become
obliged to part with their money at that rate of intered which is the mod confident with th'e good of
commerce.
We have hitherto preferved our combinations as
fimple as poffibie.
have fuggefted no extrinfic
obdacle to borrowing and lending. If money is to
be lent, 'and if people are found who incline to borrow, we have taken it forgranted, that .circulation
will go on; and that the fb.gnations in the hands of
the lenders, will find a ready vent by the diffipation

1

We

we mud now take a dep farther.
mud have credit; that is, they

of the other cfafs:

The

fpendthrifts

mud

have

what

they have borrowed

it

in their

power
:

to repay with intereft

any impediment to

dit, has the effect either of diminifhing the

cre-

demand

money and confequently of lowering the rate
of intered, or of introducing unlawful ufury.
If
fuppofe the rate of intered well determiried , and
ufury prevented by a regular execution of good
for

,

we

laws

,

it is

very certain , that a datefman by hurting
will keep the rate
,

the credit of extravagant people

of intered within due bounds.
If, therefore,

in

we

find the laws of

our days, defective

curing

money on

any country,

in edabfifiiing a facility in fe-

folid property, while the rate of

intered dands higher than

is

confident with the
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and with public credit; we fhould

trade,

be flow in finding fault with fuch a defedb The
motives of fiatefmen lie very deep; and they are not
always at liberty to explain them. An example of
fuch dogs upon credit are entails upon lands , and

want of proper regifters for mortgages.
Did the dillipation of landed men tend to promote
fuch clogs would be pernicious but

the

foreign trade

:

,

tendency be to promote domeftic luxury only,
and thereby raife the price of labor and induftry,
This obfervation is
the cafe is widely different.
only by the bye. Our object at prefent extends no

if the

farther,

than to point out, that the dillipation of

landed men, and the credit they have to borrow
money, influences, not a little, the rate of intcreft
in every modern ftate.
-

Thefe

are the general principles

from things themfelves
of a ftatel'man

,

which

,

arifing

without the interpofltion

tend to regulate the rate of intereft

,

in commercial nations.

CHAP.
Of the

V.

Regulation of lnlerejl by Statute.
I

Fr OM
chapter,

law, the

the principles

deduced

in the

we have fecn how without the
,

money,

interefl of

becomes determined

,

preceding
aid of

any

in a trading nation,

from natural caufes,

and from

the irrefiltible effedts of competition.
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is no country in the world fo entirely
given to commerce, as not to contain great numbers of people, who are totally unacquainted with

it,

there

a regulation

becomes neceffary

to re 11 rain

,

on

one hand, the frenzy of thofe, who, lidening to
nothing but the violence of their paffions, are willing to procure money at any rate for the gratification of them , let the political confequences of their
diffipation prove ever fo hurtful; and on the other,
to proted thofe who, froth neceffity, may be ob.
liged to fubmit to the heavy opprcfllon of their
uiurious creditors.

Laws reftraining ufury are diredly calculated for
two clalfes, not engaged in commerce, and indiredly calculated for commerce ttfelf
which otherwtfe might receive a wound through*
,

the fake of thofe

their ftdes.

In entering

,

upon

the fubjed mentioned in the

of this chapter, I think
hitherto all regulations

have been calculated
or for preventing

we may

made concerning

either for bringing

its rife.

The

title

agree in this, that

diftrefs

intered
it

,

down,

which may

come upon a date, by its falling too low. is a phenomenon which has notyet manifefted itfelf in any
modern date, by ^ny fymptom I can at prefer.
recoiled.

Now

ifitbetrue, as

that the operations

I

think

it

has been proved,

ofdemand and competition word

determining the rate of intered
the datefman who is about to
in commercial dates
make a regulation, mud keep thefe principles conirrefidible effects in

;

daqtly in his eye.

;
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If

we examine

the writings of thofe

treated of this fubjeci with

whom

I

,

we

bellowed upon

IV. P.

i

who have

intelligence

think. Child has a right to

foremoft rank)

a,.

,

(

Rand

among
in

the

very little attention
moft necelfary and ruling

fhall find

that

principle.

He

iys.it

1

down

the f ml ol trade

,

feems to think

lie

ture,

by Jl

which

is

it tit

axiom
which he is

as an

in

that

,

it is

that

.

low

intcrcfl is

certainly righf; but

in the

power oj a

legijla-

e, to bring intercjl down, to that level

mojl advantageous

to trade

and

in this I dif-

from him. I muft do him the jullice to fay, that
he no where directly affirms that propofition; but
by fuggelling none of the inconveniences which

fer

may
by

follow

flatuce

upon an arbitrary reduction of interefl
he Haves his reader at liberty to fuppofe,

that the lowering of

it

is

folely in the

hands

of'

ftatefman.

very plain, from the hiftory he has given us
of the fuccefiive rates of interefl in hngland from 10
to 6 per cent, that without the interpofition of flaIt is

tutes, fuch diminutions

would not,

in that period

from the principle of competihave taken place
but I am not fo clear that at this time when'
trade is fo well underftood, and credit fo generally
eflablifhed in many nations of Europe, that a like
,

tion

:

adminiflration

,

would work

cffecls

equally advan-

tageous.

with great diffidence I prefume to differ from
Child upon this fub|ed't; and I find a fcnfible fatisIt is

faction in perceiving that

my

fo very near to his fentiments

principles bring

on

me

this matter.
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ftrong arguments in favor of Child’s opinion,

grounded upon fads. He lays, that when inwas brought down by ftatute, anno 1625, from

are

tereft

10 to 8 percent, that in place of producing any bad
effed, it had that of bringing it ftill lower immediately afterwards; and the fame thing happened
anno 1650, when it was reduced a fecond time by
ftatute, from 8 to 6 per cent, at which rate it ftood
Thefe fads I give credit to,
at the time he wrote.
and fhall now account for them from the confe4
quences of fudden revolutions.
When a law is made for the redudion of intereft,
,

debtors immediately profit;

all

by

the creditors muft either fubmit
capitals.

If

Upon .this,

it.

,

or

call in their

they fubmit, land immediately

rifes

ia

value.
If they call in their capitals, they muft
have an outlet for lending them out again, beyond

its

the limits of thg jurifdidion of the legislature'.

Now

was not then to be found; becaufe crewas no where well eftabliflied , except in Holland, where intereft was ftill lower.

this outlet

dit

They were,

therefore, obliged to fubmit, ant!

thus intereft was violently brought
l

down by

ftatute

;

advantage refultcd from it to the commercial interefts of England.
The fubfequont fall of intereft, in the natural
way, is thus eafily accounted for.
The confequence of lowering the intereft, was,

and

a great

that the price of land rofe feveral years in purchafe
the landed

heavy
from

men, who had long groaned under

'
;

the

intereft of jo per cent, finding their lands rife
1

2 years pur^hate to 15

,

upon reducing the

*

¥*
'«

/

*
'
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intcrcb to 8 per cent, fold off part of their lands, and
cleared themfelves. The natural confequcnce of
this

was, to make money regorge

men

the monied

to diminifh the

;

rowers; and confequently
tered

in the

hands of

number of bor-

to bring thd rate of

,

fil-

lower.

bill

One fudden

When

revolution produces another.

brought down by battue, the price of
by a jerk; and landed men will fudchange in their favor. When
it Tails gently, by natural revolutions in the (Tate
of demand, the’ effetbs are more infenfible; the (harper ftghted only profit of it ; others, from expecJntcreb

is

land muft

rife

clenly profit of the

tation of a bill greater rife in the price of their

lands, neg!c(b to

fell

proper point of time;

in the

and may perhaps be dif.rppointed from a new fluctuation in favor of fnoney- This is at prefent adlually the cafe in Great Britain, fince the peace of 1762.
1

write in 1764.

Thcfe

facts

opinion, that

i

%

fpeak flrongly in favor of Child’s
is expedient to have rccourfe di-

it

rectly to the batute

,

whenever

there

is

a profpetb

of advancing the intcrebs of trade by a reduction

of intercb.

1

impodible to reply to matters of facb: all,
therefore, 1 have to alledge in favor of my own opinion , is, that it is more confident with the very
It

is

principles in

which both Child and

1

agree

;

it

im-

plies no bidden revolution
and will in a fhort
time, operate the fame efh<b.
T. he method of proceeding, according to my
,

principles,

is

,

(hortiy this.

*
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Since
is

agreed on

it is

all

3i

hands, that low

intereft

the foul of trade, and the firmed: bafis of public
(

credit; that

it

proportion to the

rifes in

borrowers, and finks

made

in proportion as

demand of

money

is

hands of the monied intereft;
The ftatefman fhould fet out by fuc’n fteps of
adminiftration as will difeourage borrowing, in
to regorge in the

who employ

their money in prodigality and
may be confident with the inlower clafies employed in fuppiying
home confumption, according to the principles
laid down in the fecond book. *He fliould abftain
from borrowing himfelf, and even from creating
except from the moft
new outlets for money
cogent motives. By this he will, in a fhort time,

thofe

diflipation

,

as far as

tereft of the

,

gently reduce the rate of intereft.

he may bring

it

down

a little

as the foregoing operations

,

Then by

ftatute

but not fo very low
reduced it;

may have

contenting himfelf with having farther reftri&ed the
extent of the ordinary fluctuations.

As
law

for

example let us fuppofe intereft limited by
and that by good management the
:

to 5 per cent,

may be

enabled to borrow eafily at 3 percent.
I believe there would refult a notable advantage,
in reducing the legal rate to 4 per cent, and were it
(late

brought down to 3 per cent, there might follow a
very great inconvenience to landed men, in cafe a

war

fliould

fuddenly occafion a revolution

in

favor

of money.

The difference then between
that 1 am more fcrupulous than
refti air. t

into political

Child and me, is,
he in introducing
,

economy; and my onlyreafon
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againd applying the flatute , as he prrpofes, is for
fear of the immediate bad cileds which might follow (in many ways impoilible to be forefeen) upon
a fudden and violent revolution , in a point fo ex>
ccfiively delicate as public credit.
.

In his days,

nor was

it

credit

was not

fo well cdabliflied,

Itretched as at prefent

:

it

was more ac-

to violent flioeks , and could bear a
rougher treatment. But in order to come the better
to a thorough knowledge of this matter, let us examine into what might be the confequence, if Great

accudomed

bringdown, by

Britain Ihould, at this time,

the rate of interefl below the level oj the /locks,
I

take to be the

value of

bed

rule of

money and

flatute,

which

determining the prefent

bed method of
expediency of Child’s method of re;

this

is

alfo tire

examining the
ducing interefl, under the prefent combination of
all our political circumdanccs.

ciiap.
What would

vi.

be the Confequence

*

of reducing, by a

Jiritijh Statute, the legal lntercjl oj

Money below

the prefent level of the Slocks.

W

H E N G reat

public faith

and

,

Britain

borrows money upon the

the rate of intered

thefe dipulaticns

mud

is

always dipulated,

be rcligioufly fulfilled,

or credit will be at an end.

The regulations then propofed to be made, muft
only refer to contracts of loan entered into by private parties.

The
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Tire current value of

money,

3i

think, i&befl to
be determined by the price of flocks.
If a 4 per
cent fells at par, money may be faid to be then ac

4 per

fame flock falls to 89, then the
rifes to near 4 1/2
if the fame flock
then the value of money falls to about

If the

cent.

value of
rifes to

1

money
114,

:

and fo in proportion.
According, therefore, as flock is found to rife,
money falls and vice verfa.
Suppofe then, the price of money tobeat4/w
cent, and that government fhould pafs a law, forbidding any man to lend at above 3 per cent, what
would be the confequence ? This is exa&ly the
expedient propofed by Child: money then was at
6 per cent, and he propofes, by a law, to bring it,
all at once, 104, without alledging that money
was then commonly got by private convention at
fo low a rate.
Would not the confequence be, that the credi3 tfi

;

the price of

,

,

tors of private people

would demand

their

money,

in order to get 4 per cent, in buying flock, and
would not this additional demand for (locks make
rife? I anfwcr in the affirmative, unlefs money
could be employed abroad fo as to produce at lead
per
cent,
to the lenders , free of all charge of corn4
If it could not, I have little doubt,
million , &c.

them

,

but that money would foon

fall

to the legal intereft

would rife to 40 years purchafe ;
and landed men would profit of the rife, as Child
The whole inconfays was the cafe in his time.
venience would be limited to the immediate effeda
of the fudden revolution ; which would occafied
Vol. IV.
D
of 3 per cent. land
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the landed intered, as to reduce

them

to an utter incapacity of anfwering it.
This
in fome meafure , prevented
by a claufc
ad, allowing a certain time for the liquidaof their debts. But who will pretend to forctel

might be

,

,

in the

tion

the immediate confequences of fo great a dagnation

of credit, and borrowing on land fecurity ? The
all monied people , would, for fome time

purfes of

at lead, be fad fliut againd their
a

demand.

What

fhock again, would this be to all inland trade,
a difeouragement to all the manufacturing in-

what

tered

,

what

furniflied
I

,

didrefs

upon

and upon thofe

all

creditors for accounts

who

fupply daily wants !
year or two, the
to difappear , and a notable

think, even fuppofmg that

fird effects

might come

advantage

refult

in the

,

intered of Great Britain
terval

might prove

intolerable.

,

in a

main

,

to the commercial

yet the didrefs in the in-

fo hurtful

The common

,

as to render

people

who

live

it

quite

by the

luxury of the rich in the city of London , and who
arecondantly acted upon by the immediate feelings
of prefent inconveniences, might lofe all patience ;
,

and being blown into a ferment, by the addrefs of
whofe condition would be
the monied intered
made to differ by the fcheme) might throw the date
into confufion , and imprefs the nation with a be(

high intered for money ,in place of being
was eflential to their profperity.
,
have faid above, that fuppofmg the money drawn
from debtors, could not be placed abroad , free of

lief, that

hurtful
I

all

deductions

,

at a rate equal to the then value

money fuppofed
(

,

for the fake of

of
an example to be

l
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money would

that then

35

fall

to 3 per

and the ftocks would rife in proportion.
But let us fuppofe ( what perhaps is the matter of
fadl) that the exteniive operations of trade and credit, do actually fix an average for the price of (locks,
from the value of money in other nations in Europe.
Would not then the confequence of bringing dowii
the rate of legal intereff below that level
be to
cent,

,

,

,

fend out of the kingdom all the money now circulating on private fecurity, real andperfonal? Would

not this deftroy all private credit at one blow? Would
not have the effedt of preventing, among individu-

it

upon filtered altogether ? What would
become of the bank of England and all other banks,
whofe paper in circulation is all in the hands of private people ? Is not every man who has a bank note,
a creditor on the bank
and would not the fameintereft which moves other creditors to exadt their
als, the loan

,

,

debts, under fuch circumftances

,

alfo

move many

demand payment of them ?
not a run of that nature, only for a few

holders of bank notes, to

Would

weeks, throw

whole nation into the moll dreadnot even fuppofe, that upon
fuch an occafion, the monied interefl (from a certainty of di[appointing the intention of government in
making the law might form a combination among
themfelves to lock up their money, even although
it fliould remain dead in their hands for a few
months? What would become of the improvement
of land ? Is there an indudrious farmer any where
to be met with, who does not borrow money,
which he can fo profitably turn to account upon
the

ful diftrefs? fVlay

we

)

D
'

2

\

\
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even though he receives it at the higheft
legal intereft ? Thefe and many more inconveniences might manifeft themfelvcs, were government

his farm,

to force down the value of money , contrary to
the ordinary operations of demand and competi-

and to what purpofe have recourfe to authothat without any
it is moft certain
may be compaffed ?
is
that in Rates where
If it be true , as I believe it
,
credit is fo well eflabliflied , that their funds or public debts are commonly ncgociatcd abroad , there
is an average fixed for the value of money, by the
operations of credit over the commercial world and
if it be true, that no law can be framed fo as to rcftrain mercantile people, and thofe who make a trade
of money, from turning it to the befl account then
rll that Ihould be propofed by government, is, to
picferve the value of it at home, within that (landard. E or which purpofe , nothing more is necefifary
than to prevent the competition of the diffipating
clafs of inhabitants, from diflurbing the rate which
commerce may cflablifli from time to time. This
tion
rity

:

,

when

,

fuch expedient the fame end

:

;

accomphflied by-the methods above hinted at,
in the next chapter Ihall be more largely
the conIf, by prudent management
ventional rate of intereft, can thus be brought below

is

and which

infilled on.

th c'lcgal

,

then there will be no harm in diminifh-

ing the latter by ftatute , not however quite fo low
as the conventional ftandard; but to leave a reafon-

above it. From
had reafon to objedt

able latitude for gentle fluctuations

what I have

faid

,

1 ftill

think

I

\
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plan for forcing

to Child’s

down

3?

the intereft

by

and had he lived at this time, I am perfuaded he would have come into that opinion,

ftatute:

CHAP.

VII.

Methods of bringing down the Rate oflnterejl in Confe,

quence of the Principles of Demand and Competition .

.

X HOPE the arguments ufed in the foregoing chapan apology for the high

ter -will not be conftrued as
intereft of
I

intereft

for

money.

entirely agree
is

with

Sir Jofiah

the foul of trade

;

the

Child, that low

mod active principle

promoting induftry, and the improvement of
without which it is hardly
that foreign commerce can long be fup-

land; and a rcquifite

,

poflible

ported.

This propofition
fally

I take to be at this time univeradmitted to be true ; and did there remain, conit , the veftige of a doubt in the mind of any

cerning

much more capable than.
among the reft, the author

one, the writings of manv,
I can

juft

pretend to be, and

now

I fhall

cited

,

are fufficiently capable to

not therefore trouble

my

lation

remove it.

reader with a chap-

upon that head, but only obferve,
high and low arcconftantly relative.
ter

that the terms

Here the remuft be underftood to regard other dates,

when we fpeak of a rate of intereft, we are
fuppofed to mean fomething general in the country
we are freaking of accordingly, if we could fuppofe
becaufe

:

D

'

3
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within the fame Rate, the rate of intcrrfl
fhould be lower in one city than any where e!fe,
that,

that circnmflance
city in

all its

would give an advantage

to that

mercantile operations.

I

mull farther obferve for the fake of con netting
this part of our fubject with our general plan, that
the low interefl for money is moft efTcntial to fuch
Rates as carry on the moll cxtcnfivc foreign commerce.
In the infancy of induflry, and before trade comes
to be eflablilhed , it is very natural that the coin of
the country fhould be found in a great meafure
,

locked up in treafures: high interefl tends to bring
it forth
and in that refpecl works a good effect.
In proportion as alienation augments , money
comes to be multiplied, by the melting down of
folid property, as has been explained; and then
,

the bufinefs of a flatefman

is

to contrive expedients

for bringing the rate of it as low as poffible , in
order to fupport foreign trade; and to rival all neigh-

'

bouring nations, where interefl is higher. When
foreign trade again comes to decline , from the multiplication ofabufes introduced by luxury, low intercfl

flill

credit,

continues ufeful

,

for fupporting

public

fo neceffary for defending a nation againfl

her enemies.
If money cpnfifted only in the precious metals,
which are not to b: found in every country, but
mull be purcbafed with the produce of induflry,
and brought from far and if no other expedient
could be fallen upon to fupply their place for the
;

^ifes

of circulation

;

then the poffeffors of thefe
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metals

would

in

a

manner be mailers

rate of interefi. they

But

if

made

thought

of a nation,

(

what

for the ufe of them.

fit

that be not the cafe,

and

of paper, to the value of

39

to eftabliflh

all

fo far as occafion

if

money

can be

the folid property

is

found

for it,

by

the owners of that property) the ufe of the metals
comes to be in a manner reduced to that of ferving
as a ftandard, for afcertainig the value of the deno-

minations of

money

of accompt

litating the circulation of fmall

;

perhaps for faci-

fums

,

and

for pay-

ing a balance of trade to other nations.

When
power

this is the cafe

,

a ftatefman has

it

in his

to increafe or diminilh the extent of credit

and paper money in circulation, by various expedients, which greatly influence the rate of interefi:.
The progrefs of credit has been very rapid fince
the beginning of this century. This has been almoffc
entirely

owing

to the mechanical combinations of

Lawgivers have hitherto had but impcrfetff notions concerning the nature of it; and
there ftill remains, in the womb of nature, fome
mighty genius, born to govern a commercial nation, who alone will be able to fet it on its true
trading men.

Let us in the mean time fpeculate con-

principles.

cerning them.

We

ell falls in

to be

and every body feels, that inter,
proportion to the redundancy of money

have

faid

,

lent.

Now what is this money but property, of one
kind or other, thrown into circulation ? I fpeak of
are not confined to the quan, who

trading nations

tity of their fpecic alone.

D

4

,
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money, docs he
upon mortgage,

not go to a bank, which lends
and by pledging his fecurity, does he not receive
money, which is in the lame in R ant created lor his
ufe ? Do not thofe notes circulate as long as they
are found neceffary for carrying on the affaiis of
the nation? that is to fay, the accompts of debtors
and creditors of all denominations; and as loon as
the quantity of them exceeds that proportion, they
the
flagnate and return on the debtors in them ,
bank who is enabled to realize them , becaufe the
original fecurity is flill in their hands, which was
This
at firft pledged when the notes were illued.
,

(

)

realization

is

commonly made

in the metals

be-

;

money of the world they arc real
and true riches, as much as land and tlvy have
this advantage overland, that they are tianfportable every where.
Now, does it not appear evident, that what we
have been deferibing is a round about operation,
which it is pofTible to Ibortcn ?
I beg of my reader, that he may attend to one
caufe they are the

:

;

-

thing; which

is,

that

propofing a plan,

1

am

ant here treating of, or

but laboring

in

the deduction

of principles in an intricate fubjcdl.
I

fay,

when landed men go

to fuch a

bank

,

and

receive paper for a land fecurity, that this operation

may

be fliortened.

Do

not the notes he gets {land ( though that
) upon the fecurity of his land ?

can any

why

his

man

is

Now

not expreffed

aflign

,

any other reafon but cuflora

own notes, carrying exprefsly in

their bofora
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without his
being obliged to interpofe the bank between the
public and himfelf: And for what does he pay that
intereft ? Not that he has gratuitoufly received any
value from the bank; becaufe in his obligation he
has given a full equivalent for the notes; but the
obligation carries interefl, and the notes carry none.
Why? Becaufe the one circulates like money, the
For this advantage, therefore, of
other does not.
circulation, not for any additional value does the
landed man pay interefl to the bank.
Had landed men, and not merchants, invented
,

,

this

method of turning

their property into circula-

tion , and had they been all aflembled in one body,
with a legiflative authority, I imagine they would
have had wit enough to find out that a land bank

was

a thing

pra&icable in

its

nature.

Suppofe they had agreed that all their lands Ihould
be let by the acre, and that land propertylhould be
efteemed at a certain number of years purchafe, in
proportion to the rate of interefl at the time, where
the great difficulty in paying in lands?

would be
This
tions

is

only

a hint, to

which

a thoufand objec-

may be made

that there

is

all I fay, is,
, as matters fland
nothing here againft principles; and
:

though there might, in every way fuch a plan could
be laid down, refult inconveniencies- to the landed
inconveniencies would hardly
counterbalance that of their being obliged to pay

interefl, yetflill thefe

penny they borrow.
demanded, what advantage would

interefl for every
It is

refult t*

the nation from fuch a regulation?
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the borrowings of landed

be (truck out of the competition at the

money-market. The money ’d intereft alone would
borrow among themfelves for the purpofes of trade,
(for money’d men do not borrow to fquander) and
landed men would confcquently pay with their own
paper, in every cafe, where now they borrow in
order to pay. Thus intereft would be regulated
by the demands of trade and the rate of it would
not be difturbed by the competition of fpendthrifts.
;

Who can

fry

how

a fchcme might reach

confcquences of fuch
men begin

far the
?

]\lightnot landed

by way of loan at a very inconfiderable intereft? But I do not incline to carry
my fpeculations farther perhaps what has been faid
in time to iffue notes

,

:

may

appear fufficicntly

If a

•

aerial.

ftatefmann* (hall find every modification of

this idea impracticable;

either

from

his

own want

of power; or of combination, or, which is more
probable, from the oppofition of the money d intereft, hemufttake other meafures for ftrikingout,
as

much

as pollible, the

competition of fpendthrifts

money-market. Entails and lame fecurities,
though tlu y are productive
arc good expedients
at the

,

;

of

many

inconveniencies. His

in ftate affairs will

go much

own

frugal

economy

farther than any fuch.

trifling expedients.

•Did a nation enjoying peace, although indebted
perhaps 140 millions fterling, begin by paying off

but

2 percent,

of their capital yearly, befides the cur-

no neighbouring fta'te was borrowing any; what would intereft fall to in a fhort
rent intereft; while
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may

be anfwered , that the confequence
•would be, to enrich other nations; becaufe the regorging money would be lent abroad. Is any ftate
ever enriched by their borrowing? And in what
does fuch lending to foreigners differ from the natime

It

!

paying

tion’s

Will not

off their foreign creditors ?

the return of intereft from abroad compenfate, pro

tamo
But

,

the fums fent out for the like purpofe?

befaid, that the confequence will be to

if it

enable other nations to bring
of intereft

I

;

us; which

We
dit

it

now

their

own

rate
.

it

havefaid, and

is

down

it to be fo ; and fo much the betremains proportionally lower with
muft do, as long as we can lend abroad.

allow

ter, as long as

I

extended

believe with truth, that as cre,

a general

average

is

ftruck

every where upon the value of money: confequently,
the lower intereft is found abroad , the lower ftill
it

home,

will remain at

exchangers

From

as

long as merchants and

fubfift.

circumftance of the average on the rate
of intereft, the Dutch muft, I think, have loft thr
great advantage they formerly enjoyed , from the

low

this

rate

of

it

Holland,

in

in

proportion to their

neighbours.
In Child’s time, they were familiarly buying
fugars in

London

fugar- bakers

;

,

above

the price paid

up
by Englifh

and, notwithftanding the additional

freight and charges, they grew rich by their trade,
while the others were hardly making any profit.
This he accounts for, from the low rate of their
He fuppofes both Dutch and Englifh to
Intereft

Lav? carried on

this trade \yith

borrowed money;
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the

firfl

6 per cent.
But at prefent,
.

for

money

in

OF

paid 3 per

were

it
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and the other

poflible to get 6 per cent.

London, what Dutchman would lend

a Qiilling at 3 per cent. ? 'I he Englilh
flocks are as currently bought and fold , nay all the
his father

,

flockjobbing tricks are pradtifed with the fame fubtlcty at Amfhrdam as in Change-Alley
from which
I conclude, that a great part of the advantage of
:

low
.

interell

is

now

elude farther, that

loll to that
it is

the

trading nations to bring

it

nation;

common
as

low

and

I

cone

interell of all

as pofiible

every

where.

Another caufe of high interell proceeds from certain clogs laid upon circulation, which proceed
merely from cuflora and prejudice. Of this nature
the obligation of debtors to pay in the. metals
nothing but coin being a legal tender.
The only foundation for fuel) a regulation was
Were
the precarioufnefs of credit in former times.
is

.

the circulating p iper in a nation fecured by law,
either upon the lands or revenue of the country apall

propriated for that purpofc, there could be no injufor inconvenience in making paper (fo fecured) a
all payments. Again, how extraordinary mud it appear to any reafonable man , that the
pnffes on one fide of a river, fhould
paper
which
fame
not pafs on its oppofite bank, though running
through the fame country?
The reafon indeed is very plain: the fubaltern
jurifdi&ions are different; and the debtors in the
paper are different: but if the paper of both flood
tice

legal tender in
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to hinder

both to be received as a legal tender in all payments
over the kingdom ? Should not little private objedts
of profit

among

bankers

who

(

are the fervaots of

ftate, and who are fo well paid for their fervice
be over ruled when the confequences of their difputes are found to be fo hurtful? Put of this more,

the

)

•

,

when we come to fpeak of banks.
The only occafion where coin is
liquidation of paper,

for

is

.treat

more

Of

But

this alfo

when we come

at large,

of exchange.

nccelfary in the

payment of the balance

of trade with foreign nations.

furely nothing

is

we fhall

to the dodtrine
fo ilk judged,

as to create an imaginary balance within the
ftate;

fame

to permit money - jobbers to create
,
expenfe of raifing intereft, and hurting

or rather

it; at the

trade, in the very

places

where

it

ftands in the

greateft need of encouragement.

From
ly flow

thefe principles

,

and others which naturala ftatefman fleer a very

from them, may

certain courfe, towards bringing the rate of intereft
as

low

as the profperity of trade requires,

principles

of

or the

double competition between bor-

rowers and lenders

will permit.

CHAP.

VIII.

Barometer of the
of Comtnerce ?

Is the Rate oj Intereft the Jure

State

SOME

fond of every expenarrow compafs many

political writers are

dient to reduce

within

a
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quedions, which being involved in intricate combinations cannot be reduced to one principle. This
throws them into what I call fyftems; of which we
have-an example in the queftion now before us.
,

.

There is nothingmore difficult than to determine
when commerce runs favorably, and when unfavorThis would not be the cafe
ably for a nation.
were} the rate of intered the juft barometer of it.
I have found it however advanced, that nothing
more is necellary to be known, in order to eftimate
the relative profits upon the foreign trade of two
nations, than to compare the common rate of in.
terefl in both and to decide the preference in favor
of that nation where it is found to be lowed.
,

We

may

fay of this propofition

,

as of the

coiufe

of exchange; the lownefs of intered and exchange
are both exceedingly favorable to trade

but they arc
no adequate meafure of the profits arifing from it.
The bed argument in favor of this opinion with
;

regard to intered is that the nation which fells the
cheaped at foreign markets is condantly preferred;
and, confequently , where the ufe of money is the
lowed, the merchant can fell the cheaped.
Ianfwer, that this confequence would be juft.
Were all trade carried on with borrowed money,
and were ithe difference of the price of the materials
or fird matter, the eafe in procuring them, the
promptitude of payments the indudry of the manufacturer, and his dexterity, reckoned for nothing.
But fuch advantages are frequently found in thefe
,

,

articles, as to

be more than fufficient to counter,

balance the additional intered which

is

paid for the
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money employed in trade.

This

fee the dexterity alone of the

is

47

fo true

workman

(

that

,

we

living in

an expcnfive capital, where the charge of living
may be double of what it is in the country enabling
him to underfel his competitors every where: the
)

fame may be true with regard to the other articles.
Farther , how far is it not from truth to fay that all
trade is carried on with borrowed money ? When
,

the term trade here

flood,

we

(hall fee

,

made

ufe of,

is

properly under-

that a very inconfulerable part

on with borrowed money,
Europe and that part which is
carried on with borrowed money is not fo much
clogged by the high rate of intereft, as by want of
of

its

objedt

is

carried

in anv country in

;

punctuality in payments.

money

turn his

in three

A

merchant

months, borrows

who

as

can
cheaply

6 per cent, as another who turns his in fix months,
when he borrows at 3 per cent.
The objedt of trade is produce and manufacture.
at

If

any one

ticles,

will confider the value of thefe

before they

come

two

ar-

into the hands of merchants,

and compare this with the money borrowed by farmers and manufacturers, in order to bring them to
market the proportion will be very fmall.
Do we not fee every day, that ingenious workmen, who obtain credit for very fmall fums, are
foon enabled bv the means of their own induftry
to produce a furprifing value in manufadtures, and
,

,

not only to fubfift, but toincreafe in riches ? The
intereft they pay for the money borrowed is inconfiderable, when compared with the value, created
(as

and

it

were by the proper employment of their time
)

talents.
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a.Tcrtion, fnp-

ported by no proof; I anfwer, that the value of a
man’s work may be eftimated by the proportion
between'the manufacture when brought to market,

and the tirft matter. Nothing but the firft matter,
and tiie inftruments of manufacture, can be eftnborrowed money; uniefs
we go fo far as to eflimate the nourifliment, and
every expenfe of the manufacturer,- and ftippofc
that thefeareaifo fupplied from borrowed money.
To affirm that, would be turning arguments into
fidered as the objects of

cavil.

The objeCl,

borrowed money for carmore relative to the merchant than
Borrowing is necefiary for col-

therefore, of

tying on trade,

is

to the manufacturer.

all this produCtand manufacture into the hands
ofmerchants. This, no doubt, is very commonly the
Operation of credit intereft of money, here, comes

lecting

:

in, to indemnify the giver of credit, for the ufe of

money

:

but

this intereft is

only due from the time

the borrower pays thofe from

the time he receives

whom

he collects

payment from thofe

to

,

to

whom

This interval it is of the higheft imporIn proportion as
long, and in proportion to the rate of intereft,
he muftraife hispiohts; and in proportion as payments are quick and regular, and intereft low, he

he

fells.

tance to the merchant to ffiorten.

it is

may dimimfk them Whether merchants do regulate
their probes, in

all

commercial nations, according
of the refpeCtive rates of

to the exaCt proportion

and promptitude of payments among them
or whether thefe are determined by the circumftances

intereft,

of
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in the feveral foreign

markets where the trade is carried on , I leave to
merchants to determine. All 1 (hall remark is, that
a well founded credit, and prompt payments , will
do more fervice to trade, than any advantage trading men can reap from the different rate of intereft
in different countries.

mud

not be concluded from this, that low in?
not a very great advantage to trade; all I
contend for, is, that it is not the barometer of it.
Another circumftance which puts nations in our
days, much more on a level than they were in former times, 1 have already hinted at. It is that general average which the great loads of national debts,
and the extenfion of credit, through the feveral
nations of Europe , who pay annually large fums of
has cflabliflicd.
Let me
intereft to their creditors
luppofe the Dutch, for example, to have fixed,
It

tereft

is

,

,

cent.
, at 3 per
that fofoon as the general average, of intereft

by placard,
1 fay

,

comes

the rare of their intereft

to ftand

above

that rate, from the price of

we may

public funds in England and France,

fafely

conclude , that their trade cannot be carried on
with any very confiderable fum of money borrowed
The confequence then muft be, to
at 3 per cent.
fend the money which regorges in the hands of the
frugal

Dutch

,

into other countries

,

where

it

can

produce a better return, exclufive of all expenfes
of remitting and drawing. What the confequences
of this lending to foreigners may be to Holland,
fhall

be afterwards examined.
conclude; 1 believe it will be found, that

To

Vol. IV.

E
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low intereft is
the barometer of commerce, has been owing to this;
that in fome of the mod commercial countries and
has led Come to believe that

has been found to be lower than in

cities intereft

kingdoms but that I imagine, is entirely
owing to the frugality of their manners, which cuts

great

:

,

borrowing of the

off the

rich for the fake of difli-

When this is accompliflicd , trade alone
being what abforbs the ftagnations of the frugal

pation.

the price of intereft will
the

bed proportioned

this alfo will

be

lefs

fall

and

lefs

which

to that rate

to the profits

upon

the cafe every

is

but
day, in

it

:

proportion to the credit and circulation of public
funds in different nations.

CHAP.
*

Docs not

IX.

Interrjl Jail in Proportion as

Wealth

increafes f

ANSWER

I

fuppofed that
tion

,

fuch as

providing it be
:
docs not increafe in pro.

in the affirmative

dififipation

portion to the wealth.
this

Now

which

-

in a general propofi-

ftands at the head of our

chapter, that very neceffary provifo

is

not attended

and thus people are led to error. It is the manners of a people, not their external circumftances as

to

,

to riches, which render them frugal or extravagant*
What, therefore, depends upon the fpirit of a peo-

changed but in confequence of a
, cannot be
change of that fpirit.
If the rate of intereft be high from a tafte of dif-

ple

-

,

,

,
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fipntion, let foreign trade

money

may

it

,

manners change.
peculiar

intereft

Every

throw

will
clafs

ftill

5i

what loads of
Hand high , until
in

of a people has their

The frugal merchantwill accumuland the prodigal lord will borrow it.

fpirit.

ate wealth

,

in this fituation, internal circulation will be rapid,

and lands will Ihift hands. If this revolution fhoultl
prove a corrective to dilfipation, by veiling property in thofe who have contracted a firm habit of
then an augmentation of wealth may fink
frugality
the rate of intereft.
But if, on the contrary, the
laws and manners of the country do diftinguifh
claffes by their manner of living, and mode of expen fe it is ten to one that the induftrious and frugal merchant will put on the prodigal gentleman,
the moment he gets into a fine country feat, and
hears himfclf called Your honor. In certain countries, the memory of paft induftry carries a dreg
along with it, which nothing but expenfive living
has power to purge away.
Let this fuffice at prefent upon the fubjecft of in,

,

tereft

:

it

dit, that

\ye

is
it

fo connected with the dodlrine of cre-

will recur again at alraoft every ftep as

go along.

£

2

/
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CHAP.
Of

I.

the various Kinds oj Credit.

We

have already pointed out the nature of credit, which is confidence; and we have deduced the
principles which influence the rate of intereft, the
effential requifite for its

We

come now

fupport.

to treat of domeflic circulation;

where we are to deduce the principles of banking.
This is the great engine calculated for carrying it on.

That I may, with order, invefligate the many
combinations we fliall here meet with, I mult point
out wherein banks differ from one another in point
of policy, as well as in the principle upon which
their credit is built.

<*
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divide them into banks of circulation
ofdcpofit.
If
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confider them relative to their policy
,

,

I

and banks

This every one underftands.

according to their principle

they are

,

eftabli-

Ihed either on private or mercantile , or public credit.

This lad divifion
bution of what

noud attend to in the
and therefore it

I

to follow

is

;

out by explaining what
the terms I have here introduced.
per to

i

mo, Private

This

credit.

edablifhed

is

diflri-

upon a

fecurity, real or perfonal, of value fufticient to

good

pro-

is

underftand by

I

fet

make

the obligation of repayment both of capital

and intered.

This

is

the

mod folid

of

all.

This jis [edablifhed upon
the, borrower
and knowledge in trade , may be
able to replace the capital .advanced
and the intered due during the advance, in terms of the agreement. This is the moil precarious of all.
a wo,

Mercantile credit.

the confident e the lender has, that

from

his integrity

,

3 tia, Public credit.

This

is

eftablilhed

upon

confidence repofed in a date, or body politic,

borrow money upon condition
*

the

who

that the capital fhali

not be demandable; but that a certain proportional
part of the fum fhali be annually paid, either in lieu
of intered, or in extinction of part of the capital;
for the fecurity of
is

which,

permanent annual fund
however, to the

a liberty

pleafure,

whole; when nothing

The

a

with

itfelf at

appropriated,

date to liberate

,

upon repaying

to the contrary

folidity of thisfpecies of credit

circumdances.

is

the

dipulated.

depends upon,

^

E

3
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between the three kinds of credit
the objed of the confidence, and the

difference

more

in

nature of the fecurity than in the condition of the
borrower. Either a private man , a merchant, or
a ftate, may pledge, for the fecurity of a loan, a
,

real

ora moveable

refund the

upon

fecurity,

with an obligation to

In this cafe, the obligation (lands

capital.

the folid bafis of private credit.

Either a private
flrike out projeds

ance of fuccefs,
able films of

man, a merchant, or a (late, may
which carry a favorable appearand thereupon borrow confider-

money

,

repayable with

upon

cafe, the obligation (land*

Either a private

pledge

man,

a

for the fecurity of

(

a

money borrowed

petual annual income^ the fund of which

property
capital

is

)

may

a per-

not their

without any obligation to refund the

,

fuch obligations (land

:

In this

intcrefl.

mercantile credit.

merchant, or a Hate,

upon

the principles

of public credit.
I allow there is a great refcmblance between the
three fpccics of credit here enumerated: there are

however fome

charadcriflic

differences

between

them.
1 mo. In the difficulty of eflablifhing and fupporting them.

Private credit

human

fociety.

fecurity
is

built

is

infeparable. in

fome degree, from

We find itfubfifting in

all

ages

:

the

and the principles on which it
are fimple and eafy to be comprehended.
is

palpable

,

Public credit is but a late invention: it is the infant
of commerce, and of extenfive circulation. It has
fupplied the place of the treafures of old , which
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were conftant and ready refourccs to ftatefmen
cafes of public diflrefs: the fecurity

nor readily underftood

,

is

the liability of certain fundamental

upon

Mercantile credit

government.

is

in

not palpable,

by the multitude
Hill

;

as

it

refts

maxims of
more diffi-

is the moll predepends upon opinion and fpecufund
provided for repaymore than upon a

cult to eflablifh

carious of any

:

;

becaufe the fecurity

it

lation

,

ment

of either capital or intereft.

They

2 do.

differ in the

nature of the fecurity and

object of confidence.

Private credit has a determinate objetft of confidence, viz. the real exillence of value in the hands

of the debtor , fufRcient to fatisfy both capital and
Public credit has the vifible fecurity of a
fund appropriated for the perpetual payment of the

interell.

Mercantile credit depends wholly upon
capacity, and good fortune of the

intereft.

the integrity,
debtor.

The third difference

3//0,

is

with regard to the eafe

of transfer.

Public debts Hand generally on the fame bottom.
No part of the fame fund is better than another: the
price of

them

is

are laid in the

that

is

This

,

publicly

known

,

molt convenient

and the

way

fccuritieg,

for transfer,

circulation, without confent of the debtor.

from being the cafe in private fecurities.
the cafe in the mercantile, except in bills
payable to order, in which cafe alone, the creditor
can effectually transfer without the confent of the

Nor

is far

is it

debtor.
4/0,

The

fourth

difference

liability of the confidence.

is

difeovered in the

E
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r Nothirfe can fliake private credit, b at an appearBut the
ance of infolvency in the very debtor.
bankruptcy of one confiderable merchant, will gvc
i

a very great fhock to mercantile credit over ali Europe: and nothing will hurt public credit, fo king
as the ftipulated intereft continues regularly to be
paid, and fo long as the funds appropriated for that
payment remain entire.
From what has been faid, I hope the three fpecies
of credit have been fufficiently explained and from
;

what

is

to follow,

WC

(lull feel the utility

of this

diltribution.

C11A

P.

Ofprivate

II.

Credit,

PrIVATE

credit is either real, perfonal, or
mixed.
Real fecurity or credit, every body underftands.
It is the object of law, not of politics, to give an
enumeration of its different branches. By this term

we underfhnd no more

than the pledging an immoveable fubjed for the payment of a debt. As
by a perfonal fecurity we underffand the engagement of the debtor’s whole effeds for the relief of
his creditors.
The mixed, I have found it neceffary
tofuperadd, in order to explain with more facility,

The

the fecurity of one fpecies of banks.

notes

if-

by banks upon private credit
fland upon a
mixed fecurity
that is
both real and perfonal.
Perfonal, fo far as they affed the banker, and the
i'ued

,

:

,
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banking Rock pledged for the fecurity of the paper:
and in the fccond place, upon the fecurities, real and
granted to the banker for the notes he
perfonal
lends, which afterwards enter into circulation.
The ruling principles in private credit, and the
is the facility of converting,
bafts on which it refts
,

,

into

money,

the effects of the debtor; bccaufe the

and intereft are conflantly fuppofed to be
dcmandable. The proper way, therefore, to flipport this fort of credit to the utmoft is to contrive
capital

,

a

ready method of appretiating every fubject affedta-

ble bv debts

;

and fecondly, of melting

it

down

into

fymbolica or pap. r money.
In former times, when circulation was confined,
t;he fchenre of melting down the property of deb1

payment of creditors, was irrpradticac
and accordingly we fee that capitals fecured
on land property were not demandable. This formed
another fpecies of credit, different from any we have
mentioned; which only differed from public creditin this, that the folk! property producing the income,
was really in the hands of the debtor. This fubdivifion we have omitted, as its bafis refts folely
upon the regular payment of the intereft. Of this
tors, for the

ble

;

in France,
and the old infeftments of annual rent in Scotland.
There are few nations, 1 believe, in Europe where
a veftige, atlcaft, of this kind of fecurity does not

nature are the contracts of conftitution

remain.

'

In order, then, to carry private credit to

extent,
all

upon lands

its

greateft

be diflolved
obligations fliould be regularly recorded in public
all

entails

ftiould
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lands fliould be afcer-

the moment any fccurity is granted upon
and the flatefman Ihonld interpofe between

parties, to accelerate the liquidation of all debts, in

the

fliortcft

time

Although

this

,

and

at the lead

expcnfc

poflible.

method of proceeding be the mod:
and to extend private credit, yet

effectual to fecure,
it is

as

not, at

all

times, expedient to have recourfe to

we have abundantly

explained

in the

it;

27th chapter

of the fecond book; and therefore I fliall not here
interrupt my fubject with ancedlcfs repetition.

CHAP.

III.

Of Banks.

In

deducing the principles of banks, I fhall do the
belli can to go through the fubjed fyftematically.

have divided credit into three branches,*private,
This diflribution will be
many occafions, and fliall be followed as
far as it will go, confidently with perfpicuity: but
as I have often obferved of fubjccls of a complex
nature they cannot be brought under the influence
of a few general principles, without running into
the moderh vice of forming fydems, by wire-drawin-; many relations in order to make them anfwer.
I

mercantile, and public.

of ufc on

,

The

domedic circulation are
by an examination of the princip-

great operations of

better difeovered

upon which we find banking eftablifhed than
by any other method I can contrive. It has been
by inquiry into the nature of thofe banks which arc
les

,
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ed the

is

knowledge

little

I

This induces me to think that the belt

culation.

way
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have gather,
have of the theory of cirI

my thoughts on that fubjeCt,
refult of my inquiries relative to

of communicating

to lay

down

the

the very objedlof them.
After comparing the operations of different banks
in

promoting circulation,

thofe which

and

.hofe

down

iffue

I

can divide them,

general claffes

books from one perfon to another.

,

;

of depofit.
Both indeed

may be

called

as different

of circulacall

banks

banks of circulation

b^caufe by their means circulation

but

viz.

transfer the credit written

Thofe which iffue notes, 1 call banks
thofe which transfer their credit
I

tion

,

notes payable in coin to bearer;

which only

in their

find

I

two

as to their policy, into

is

ferent in themfelves

,

thofe

I

,

facilitated;

terms ferve to diflinguifh ideas

dif-

here employ, will an-

fwer the purpofe as well as any others when once
they are defined; and circulation undoubtedly reaps
far greater advantages from banks which iffue notes
than from banks which
transferable every where
only transfer their credit on the very fpot where
,

,

the books are kept.
1

fhall

,

according to this diflribution

plain the principles

,

firfl

ex-

upon which the banks of circondu&ed , before I

culation are conftituted and
treat of the other.

This will lead me to avail myfelf of the divifion
have made of credit, into private, mercantile, and
public
becaufe , according to the purpofes for
1

:
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ground of confithe credit of the bank, is fettled
efhblifhed

is

,

the

,

dcnce, that is,
upon one or other of them.

where trade and

In countries

infancy, credit mull be

have

folid

turning

it

little

indtiftry are in their

known and
;

they

who

property, find the greatell difficulty in
into

money, without which

cannot be carried on, as

we have

induftry

abundantly ex-

book and
confequently the whole plan of improvement is
plained in the 2 ^th chapter of the fecond

;

difappointed.

Under fuch circumflances it is proper to eflabifh a bank upon the principles of private credit.
This bank mtift ifinc notes upon land and other
fecurities, and the profits of it mud arife from the
permanent intered drawn for the money lent.
Of this nature are the banks of Scotland. To
them the improvement of that country is entirely
owing and until they are generally eflabliflied in
other countries of Europe where trade and induftry are little known, it will be very difficult to fet
thofe great engines to work.
Although I have reprefented this fpccies of banks,
which I fliallc.tll banks ofcirculation upon mortgage,
as peculiarly well adapted to countries where indudry and trade are in their infancy, their ufefulnefs to all nations, who have upon an average a
,

1

;

,

favorable balance

upon

their trade, will fufficieritly

appear upon an examination of the principles upon
which they are edabliflied.
It is

for this reafon, that

reduce to principles

i

all

I

have applied myfelf to

the operations of the Scotch
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banks, "while they were in the greateft diftrefs imaginable, from the heavy balance the country owed
during the lad years of the late war, and for fome
time after the peace in 176-5. By this I flatter myfelf
as well as to
to do a particular fervice to Scotland
fugged hints which may prove ufeful, not Only to
England, but to all commercial countries, who,
by imitating this edablifliment will reap advantages of which they are at prefent deprived.
For thefe reafons, I hope the detail I fhall enter
,

,

into with regard to Scotland, will not appear te-

dious, both from the variety of curious combinait will contain, as alfo from the lights it will
cad upon the whole doclrine of circulation, which
the prefent objetil of our attention.
indudry
In countries where trade is edablifhed
flourifhing, credit extendve, circulation copious
and rapid, as in England, banks upon mortgage,
however ufeful they may prove for other purpofes,
would not'anfwcr the demands of the trade of London and the fervice of government , fo well as the

tions

is

,

,

bank of England.

The ruling principle of thatbank, and

the

ground

of their confidence, is mercantile credit. The bank
of England does not lend upon mortgage, nor perfonal fecurity: their profits arife from difeounting

government, upon the faith of taxes,
and upon the credit
deal with them.
A bank fuch as that of England , cannot therefore be edablifhed, except in a great wealthy merbills; loans to

to be paid within the year;

cafli

of thofe

cantile city

,

who

where the accumulation of the

fmalleft
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end of the year,

very

to

confiderable fums.

under the regency of the Duke of Orleans, there was a bank ereded upon the principles
The ground of confidence there,
of public credit.
and the only fecurity for all the paper they ifiued,
were the funds appropriated for the payment of the
In France

,

intereft of the public debts.
It is for the fake of order and method , that I propofe to explain the principles of banking, according to this diflribution.
1 mull however confcfs,

that although

reprefent each of

1

caufe of confidence peculiar to

them

itfelf

,

private, mercantile, or public credit;
find a mixture of

all

the

having a

as

to wit, either

yet

we

fhall

three fpecies of credit en-

tering into the combination of every one of them.

Banking in the age we live is that branch of
which beft deferves the attention of a ftatefman. Upon the right eftablifhment of banks, depends the profperity of trade, and the equable courfc
of circulation.
By them * [olid properly may be
,

,

credit

*

Solid property,

ceptation.

curity

,

here,

In countries of

nerally eft..blifhed

,

is

not taken in the dridteft ac-

commerce, wherd banks

are ge-

every denomination of good perftnal

may be confiJered

as

folid property.

fe-

Thofe who

have perfonal eftates may obtain credit from banks as well as
landed men becaufe thefe perfonnl elhtes are fecured either
onlands, or in the funds, or in effedts which contain as real
a value as lands, and thefe being affected by the fecurities
which the proprietors grant to the ba k, may with as much
propriety be faid to be melted down, as if they confided in
lands. In fubjedts of this nature', it is necelfary to extend our
combinations, in proportion to the circumftances under which
;

we

reafon.

;
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melted down. By the means of banks, money may
be conftantly kept at a due porportion to alienation.
If alienation increafes , more property may be melted

down.

If

it

diminifhes

,

ftagnating, will beabforbed

the quantity of money

by

the

bank, and part

of the property formerly melted down in the fecurities granted to them, will be , as it were, confolidated anew'.

Thefe muft pay

for the country the

balance of their trade with foreign nations.

keep the mints

at

work; and

it is

by

credit,

banks

is

in

fupported.

no way

I

Thefe

means,
and public

their

principally, that private, mercantile,

can point out the utility of

as to recal to mind
Mr. Law’s bank , eftablifhed
time when there was neither money

fo ftriking,

the furprifing effects of

in France at a
The fuperior genius of
or credit in the kingdom.
that man produced, in two years time, the moft
furprifing effects imaginable; he revived induflry
he eftablifhed confidence; and (bowed to the world,
that while the landed property of a nation is in the
hand of the inhabitants ; and while the lower clafles
are willing to be induftrious , money never can be
wanting. I muft now proceed in order , toward
,

the inveftigation of the principles which influence
this intricate

and complicated branch of my fubjed.

.
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IV.

Of Banks of Circulation upon Mortgage

or private

Credit.

Banks

of circulation

credit, are thofe

which

coin of the nation.

'

upon mortgage or private
notes upon private feon demand, in the current

ifiue

curity, payable to bearer

They

are Conflituted in the

following manner.

A

number of men of property

join together in a

contradl of banking, either ratified or not by pub-

according to circumflances
For this
purpofe, they form a flock which may confiil indifferently of any fpecics of property. This fund is
lic

authority

engaged to

,

all

the creditors of the

company,

fecurity for the notes they propofc to
as

confidence

is

iffue.

as a
So foon

eflabhfhed with the public, they

grant credits, or cafh accompts, upon good fecurity;
concerning which they make the proper regulations.
In proportion to the notes iffued in confequence of
thofe credits , they provide a fum of coin, fuch as
they judge to be fufticient to anfwer fuch notes as
Nothing but
flail return upon them for payment.
experience can enable them to determine the pro-

portion between the coin to be kept in their coffers, and the paper in circulation. This proportion

even varies according to circumflances,

as

we

fhall

afterwards obferve.

The profits
paid upon

all

of the bank proceed from the intereft

the fecuritics

which have been granted
to it.
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confcquence of credits given , and which
remain with it unretired.
Out of which mull be deducted firft the charge
of management; feeondly, the lofs of intereft fot
all the coin they preferve in their coffers , as well as
the expenfe they are put to in providing it; and
thirdly, the expcnfe of tranfa&ing and paying all
balances due to other nations.
to

it,

in

,

,

In proportion, therefore, as the intereft

upon the

bank fecurities exceeds the lofs of intereft on the
coin in the bank, the expenfe of management, and of
providing funds abroad to pay balances, in the fame
proportion

is

which they may

their profit;

divide, accumulate, or employ, as they think

either
fit.

do not confider the
original bank ftock, or the intereft anfing from
that
So far
as any part of the profits of the bank.
as regards the bank, it is their original property;
and fo far as regards the public, it ferves for a colLet

it

be obferved

,

that

1

,

lateral fecurity to

comes

it

,

for the notes iffued.

It

be-

a pledge, as

it were, for the faithful difeharge
repofed in the bank: without fuch a
the public could have no fecurity to indemin cafe the bank (hould iffue notes for no

of the

truft

pledge

,

nify it,

permanent value received. This would be the cafe,
if they thought fit to iffue their paper either in payment of their own private debts for articles of preor in precarious trade.
fent confumption
When paper is iffued for no value received the
,

;

,

fecurity of fuch paper (lands alone
capital of the

value received

Vol. IV.

upon

bank, whereas when
,

that value

is

the original
is

iffued for

the fecurity

on which

it

F

,
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immediately Hands, and the bank flock is, properly fpeaking, only fubfidiary.
1 have dwelt the longer upon this circumflance
becaufe many, who are unacquainted with the nature of banks, have a difficulty to comprehend how
they fhould ever be at a lofs for money, as they
have a mint of their own, which requires nothing
but paper and ink to create millions. But if they
confider the principles of banking, they will find
that every note iffued for value confumed, in place
of value received and preferved , is neither more
or lefs, than a partial fpending either of their capital, or profits on the bank.
Is not this the elfedt
of the expenfc of their management ? Is not this
expenfe paid in their notes? But did ever any
body imagine that this expenfe did not diminifh the
profits of banking? Confequcntly , fuch expenfe
it

may
and

exhaull thefe profits,
if

carried

flill

if

carried far

enough;

farther, will diminilh the capital

of the banking flock.

As

a farther illuflration of this principle, let

me

fuppofe, an honefl man, intelligent, and capable
to undertake a bank. 1 fay that fuch a perfon, without one fiiilling of flock, may carry on a bank of
domcflic circulation, to as good purpofe as if he
had a million; and his paper will be every bit as

good
he

as that of the

ifi'ues,

is

bank of England.

fecured on

Every note
good private fecurity that
him and Hands good
;

fecurity carries interefl to

for the notes he has iffued.

having

,

Suppofe then that

iffued for a million ftcrling,

fliould return

upon him

in

one day.

after

all

the notes

Is it

not plain.

*

f
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with the honed banker, the
original i'ecurities, taken by him at the time he iffued them; and is it not true, that he will have,
belonging to himfelf, the intereft received upon
thefe fecuritics, while his notes were in circulation,
except fo far as this intered has been fpent in carrying on the bufinefs of his bank ? Large bank
docks, therefore, ferve only to edablilh their crethat they will find,

dit; to fecure the confidence of the public

cannot

fee into their

adminidration

lingly

believe, that

men who have

but

;

,

who

who
wil-

confiderablc

property pledged in lecurity of their good faith,
will not probably deceive them.

This dock is the more necefiary, from the obligation of paying in the metals.
Coin may be
wanting, upon fome occafions, to men of thegreated landed property. Is that any reafon to fufpetd
their credit? Jud fo of banks.
The bank of England may be poffefifed of twenty millions derhng of
good effects, to wit, their capital ; and the fecurities for all the notes they have iffued ; and yet that
bank might be obliged to dop payment, upon a
fudden demand of a few millions of coin.
Runs upon a bank well edablilhed , betray great
want of confidence in the public and this want of
confidence proceeds from the ignorance the greateft
part of men are in , with regard to the date of their
affairs, and of the principles upon which their trade!
:

is

carried on.

From what

has been faid,

the foiidity of a
curity

,

we may

conclude, that

bank which lends upon private femuch depend upon the extent

does not fo

F

a
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of their original capital, as upon the regulations
they obferve in granting credit. In this the public
is

nearly intcrefled

becaufe the bank fecuritics are

;

really taken, for the public,
it

in virtue of

the notes

who arc

which

creditors

circulate

upon

through

their hands.

c

ii

Such Banks ought to

a

v.

r.

ijfuc their

Notes on private , not

mercantile Credit.

JjET

me,

therefore, rcafon

of two bankers; one

ilTues his

upon

the example

notes upon the beft

another gives credit to
merchants and manufacturers, upon the principles
real or perfonal fecurity;

which we have explained
credit
above; the notes of the one and the other enter
into circulation, and the queftion comes to be,
which ar,e the beft? If we judge by the regularity
of the payment of notes on prcfentation perhaps
the one are as readily paid as the other. If we judge
of mercantile

,

,

by

the flock of the

be equal, bo h

upon

value and folidity; but

it

is

not

cither of thefe circumflanccs that the queftion

The

depends.
the

in

two bankers, perhaps they may

notes in circulation

amount of the

largeft

bank

may

flock;

far exceed
and therefore,

but on the fecurities
taken at ifluing the notes, that the folidity of the
it is

two

not on the original flock

;

is to be eftimated'.
Thofe fccured
credit, are asfolidas lands and perfonal
they Hand upon the principles of private

currencies

on private
eflates

;
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the obligations of mer-

chants and manufacturers, depending upon the fuccefs of their trade, are good or bad in proportion.
Every bankruptcy of one of their debtors, involves the bank and carries off either a part of their
profits, or of their flock.
Which way, therefore,
,

can the public judge of the affairs of bankers, except by attending to the nature of the fecurities upon

which they give

credit *.

CHAP.

VI.

Ufc oj fubaltern Bankers and Exchangers.
A

Here
banks

is

induftrious
traffic:
ties

may be urged,

that the great ufe of
to multiply circulation, and to furnifii the
it

that

with the means of carrying on theif
banks infift upon the moft folid furc-

if

before they give credit,

mu ft

them

the great utility of
ceafe; bccaufe merchants and manufac-

tures are never in a flotation to obtain credit
fuch terms.

upon

This argument only proves, that banks are not,
*It mu ft be obferved, that in this example, the banker
upon mercantile fecurity is fuppofed to

whoifiues his notes

,

\

grant a permanent loan to the merchant cr manufacturer
as
,
he would do to thofe who pledge a perfonal fecurity.
This is

repugnant to the principle of banks fecured on mercan.
Such banks never grant loans for indefinite du-

totally

tile credit.

ration

,

upon any

fecurity whatfoever.

difcour.t a bil lof exchange,

when

it

They will not even,
has above two months

'

to run.

F
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on every branch of
A truth which no body will controcirculation.
But as they arc of ufc in carrying on the
vert.

alone,

fufficient for carrying

great brandies of circulation,

them from engaging

in

it is

proper to prevent

fehemes which

may

deflroy

their credit altogether.

method of ifuiing
notes upon private fecurity, was peculiarly well
like
Scotland,
countries
where trade
adapted to
I

have obferved above, that

this

and induff ry arc in their infancy.
Merchants and manufacturers there, have conflint occafion for money or credit; and at the fame
time, they cannot be fuppofed to have either real
or perfonal cflates to pledge, in order to obtain a

loan directly from the banks,

who ought

to lend

upon no other fecurity.
To remove that difficulty, we find a fet of merchants, men of fubflance, who obtain from the
banks very extenfive credits upon the joint real
and perfonal fecurity of tbemfelves and friends.
With this affiflance from the bank, and with money
borrowed from private people, repayable on demand,
fomething below the common rate of intetefl, they
fupport the trade of Scotland by giving credit to
the merchants and manufacturers.
,

To

th is fet of

men,

therefore, are banks of cir-

culation upon mortgage to leave that particularbranch of bufinefs. It is their duty, it is the intereft
of the country, and no lefs that of banks, that they
be fupported in fo ufeful a trade; a trade which
animates all the commerce and manufactures of
Scotland , and which confcquently promotes the

>
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of thofe very notes upon which

circulation

the

banks do arife.
Thefe merchants are fettled in all the moll contowns they are well acquainted with the
flock, capacity, induftry, and integrity of all the
and by this
dealers in their diflrirfl they are many
are able to go through all the detail which their
bufinefs requires; and their profits, as wc fhall fee
profits of the

fiderable

:

:

;

prefently, are greater than thofe of banks,

who

lend at a flated intereft.

The common denomination by which

they are

is that of bankers
but to avoid
confounded with bankers in England
is very different) we fhall, while
are treating of the do&rine of banks, call them

called in Scotland,-

;

their being

(whofe

we
by

the

bufinefs

name

of exchangers, fince their trade

cipally carried

As

on by

bills

is

prin-

of exchange.

often as thefe exchangers give credit to dealers

any way

, they conftantly ftate a commiflion of
cent, or more, according to circumftances
over and above the intereft of their advance ; pro-

in
i

ft per

fits, which greatly furpafs thofe of any bank. One
thoufand pounds credit given by a bank, may not
produce ten pounds in a year for intereft: if given
by a banker, to a merchant, who draws it out,

and

replaces

arife

upon

forty times in a year, there will
commiflion of 20 per cent, or 200/.
This fet of men are expofed to rifles and Ioffes,
which they bear without complaint, becaufe of
their great profits; but it implies a detail , which
no bank can defeend to.
Thefe exchangers give way, from time to time;
it

it a

E 4
1
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thereby occafioncd to na-

is

upon thofe who lend
money, upon
upon merchants, who lay
their account with fuch rifks.
In a word they are
a kind of infurers, and draw premiums in proportional credit.

lofs falls

to them, or truft them with their
precarious fecurity; and

,

tion to their rilks.

To

this fet

of men, therefore,

give credit to merchants

,

it

be

fliould

credit

to

on good private fecurity,

condud

ought

who

it

fliould

the great national circulation,

to (land

upon

left

as the credit they give

purely mercantile; and to banks alone,

to
is

give

be

left

which

the folid principles of private

credit.

example we may difeover the juftnefs
1 have made
between private and
had 1 not found it necedary, I
Would not have introduced it.

From

this

of the diftindion

mercantile credit:

C

II

A

P.

VII.

Concerning the Obligation to pay in Coin

,

and

the

Confequcnccs thcrcoj.

In

banks of circulation upon mortgage, the
is to pay in coin
upon dein the famous book of Mr. Law, there
neceflary claufe added; to wit, that the
coin was to be of the fame weight, finenefs, and
denomination , as at the dare of the note. This
Was done, in order to prevent the inconveniencies
all

obligation in the note

,

mand: and
was a very
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refu't to either party,
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arbitrary

railing or finking the denominations of the coin; a

practice then very familiar in France.

This obligation

to

pay

in

owes

coin,

its

to the low date of credit in Europe at the time

banks

began to be introduced; and it
any other expedient will foon be

firft

likely that

upon
from

to

remove

which

the inconveniences

domeftic circulation

origin

when
is

not

fallen
refult

as long as the geneall money, except coin,
and
fiditious.
to befalfe
I have already thrown out abundance of hints,
from which it may be gathered, that coin is not
it

in

,

rality of people confider

nbfolutely necelTary for carrying on domeftic cir-

culation, and more will be faid on that fubjed, as
we go along. But 1 am here to examine the nature
and confequences of this obligation contraded by
banks, to difeharge their notes in the current coin

*

of the country.
In the firft place
it is plain , that no coin is ever
(except in- very particular cafes) carried to a bank,
in order to procure notes.
The greateft part of
notes iffue from the banks, of which we are treat,

in confequence of a loan
or of a credit
given by the bank, to fuch as can give fecurity for
them. The loan is made in their own notes ; which
are quickly thrown into circulation by the borrower;

ing, either

,

who borrowed

becaufe he had occafion to pay
them away. In like manner, when a credit is given,
the bank pays in her notes ) the orders fhe receives
from the peifon who has the credit in this manner
,

(

:

are notes

commonly

iffued

from a bank.
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Coin, again, comes to a bank, in the common
courfe of circulation, by payments made to it, either
for the interefl upon their loans, or when merchants
and landed men throw the payments made to them
into the bank, towards filling up their credits; and by
way of a fafe depolit for their moncy.Thefc payments
arc made to the bank in the ordinary circulation of

When

the country.

there

tion of coin in circulation

much

coin

Whatever they

little.

a confiderablc

is
,

propor-

then the bank receives

and when there

;

is little,

receive

is

laid

they receive

by

to anfvver

notes which are offered for payment; but whenever

a draught
in as

they pay

,

are

after fads,

be the

made upon them

is

above

As we

it

real

for the

money thrown

in paper.

here fearching after principles, not
is out of our way to inquire what may

proportion of coin preferred by banks

demand for it.
knowing man , and a very
who has wiita fmaH

of circulation, for anfwering the

Mr. Megens,
judicious author
treatife in the
lifh

,

lately

dead

,

German tongue,

under the

livers his

a very
,

title

tranfiated into

Eng-

of The Univerfal Merchant, de-

fentiments concerning the proportion of

coin preferved in the bank of England, which I
fhall here tranferibe in the tranflator’s words. Scd. 60.

The bank of England

confifts of two forts of crefetofmen, who, in King
William’s time, when money was fcarce and dear,

ditors

,

the one of that

pounds at 8 per cent. in.
and 4000 pounds were allowed them for

lent the public 1,200,000
tcreft

,

,

charges, amounting in whole to 100,000 pounds a
year, an cxclufive right of banking as a corporation
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under the denomination of the proprietors of the bank; and which, for obtaining prolongation of their privileges, has been fince increafed by farther loans to the public at a lefs intereft,
to near the fum of u ,000, coo pounds , which if
for 13 years,

we compute

the intereft at 3 per cent, (as

what they

have more on fome part anfwers incident charges
produces 330,000 pounds a year; and as they

it

divide annually 5 per cent, to their proprietors,
which is 550,000 pounds, it is evident that they
make a yearly profit of 220,000 pounds, out of the

money of the people who

with them and
and as for what
government, they

keep cafh

thefe are the other fort of creditors

money
have

the

bank lends

to the

moft part but

for the

3

,

:

per cent, intereft, I con-

clude that the credit cafh they have in their hands

amount

1,000,000 pounds, and thereout

may

employed in loans to the government difeounting of
and in buying gold and filver 7,333,333 1/3
pounds which at 3 per cent, intereft or profit, will
amount to the above 220,000 pounds, and remains
3,666,666 2/3 pounds in cafh , fufficient for circulation and current payments. And experience has
evinced, that whenever any miftruft has occafioned
any run upon the bank for any continuance, and
to

1

is

,

bills,

,

the people not finding the treafure fo foon exhaufted
as they furmifed

it flowed in again fafter on the
one hand than it was drawn out on the other.
This gentleman lived long in England. He was
very intelligent in matters relating to commerce ;
and his authority may 1 believe, be relied on as
much as on any other, except that of the bank itfelf;
,

,
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intcreftin keep-

affairs a fecrct.

by

circulation.

account, that the bank of England
value of all their notes in

his

keeps in coin

i/j of- the

With

this quantity

,

bufinefs

is

carried

on with great fmoothnefs, owing to the profperity
of that kingdom which feldom owes any confider,

able balance to other nations.

But
coin,

the confequence of the obligation to pay in
is,

that

when

the nation

comes

to

owe

a ba-

lance, the notes which the bank had iffued to fup-

come upon it for
port domeRic circulation only
payment of a foreign balance, and thereby the coin
,

which
drawn

it

had provided

for

home demand

only

,

is

out.

circumRance, above all others, which
diRrefles banks of circulation.
Were it not for
the
obligation
this,
to pay in coin might eafily be
difeharged; but when in virtue of this pure obligation , a heavy national balance is demanded of
the bank, which has only made provifion for the
current and ordinary demand at home, it requires
a little combination to find out, at once, an eafy
remedy.
This combination wc fliall, in the following chapters, endeavour to unfold: it is by far the moR intricate, and at the fame time the moR important in
the whole dodrine of banks of circulation.
Another inconvenience refuiting from this obligation to pay in coin
we have explained in the
third book.
It is, that the confufion of the EngliRt
coin, and thelightnefs of a great part of it, obliges
It is this

,

t.

...
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bank of England to purchafe the metals at a
price far above that which they can draw back for
them after they are coined. We have there fhoWn the
great profit that might be made in melting down and
the

exporting the heavy fpecies.

as

it

felt

is

wanted.

by banks,

This

profit turns

bank of England

a real lofs to the

ftantly obliged to provide

new

which

,

coin

,

in

is

out

con-

proportion
not directly

This inconvenience is
where there

in countries

is

no mint

eft tblifhed.

Here then

is

another bad confequence of this

obligation to pay in the metals, which a proper

would immediately remove.
which abound in coin banking is an

regulation of the coin

In countries
eafy trade,

,

when once
only when

their credit

is

well eftabli-

war, or a

either a foreign

fhed.

It is

wrong

balance of trade has carried off the metals,

that the

weight of

feverely

this obligation to

felt.

CHAP.
How

pay

in coin is

,

VIII.

a wrong Balance of Trade
of Circulation.

It is commonly faid,

that

when

affects

there

is

Banks

a balance

due by any nation, upon the whole of their mercantile tranfatftions with the reft of the world
fuch
balance muft be paid in coin. This we call a wrong
,

balance.

Thofe who

balance,

are thofe

change; and

tranfadl the

payment of

this

who regulate the courfe of exwe may fuppofe, without the leaft
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danger of being deceived, that the courfe is always
higher than the expenfe of procuring 2nd transporting tile metals; bccaufe the overcharge is profit
to the exchanger, who without that profit could
not carry on his bufmefs.
Thcfe exchangers, then, mult have a cSmmand
of coin ; and where can they get it fo cafdy , and
fo readily, as from banks who arc bound to pay
in

it

?

Every merchant who imports foreign commodimuft be fuppofed to have value in his hands
from the fale of them but this value muft confift
in the money of the country if that be moftly bank
paper, he muft give the bank paper to theexchangers for a bill, whofe bufinefs it is to place funds
in thofe parts upon which bills are demanded. The
exchanger again to fupport that fund which he exhaufts by his draughts muft demand coin from the
ties,

;

:

(

)

banks, for the notes lie received from the merchant
when he gave him the foreign bill.
Befides the

wrong

balances of trade

trail fa died

in

manner, which banks are conftantly obliged to
in coin, every other payment made to
foreigners has the fame cfLift.
It is not becaufe it
is a balance of trade but bccaufe it is a payment which
connot be made in paper currency, that a demand
is made for coin.
Coin we have called the money
of the world, as notes may be called the money of
the fociety. The lirft then muft be procured when
we pay a balance.to foreigners; the Lift is full as good
when \vc pay among ourfclves.
It is proper, however, to obferve, that there is a
this

make good

,
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between the wrong balance of trade,
and the general balance oj payments. The firft marks

great difference

the total lofs of the nation when her imports exceed
the value of her exports; the fccond comprehends
i. the expenfe of the nathree other articles, viz.
in foreign countries ; 2. the payment of all
debts, principal and intereft , due to foreigners
3. the lending to other nations.

tives

Thefc three I
and
payments
:

may be

of trade

call the

thefe

general balance of foreign

added to the wrong balance
grand balance with the

called the

world.

Now as long
is

to

as the

payment of

negotiated by exchangers,

make

How

it

good, muff be

then

is

this

who. have no mines

this grand balance

the coin required

charge of banks.
coin to be procured by nations
of their

CIIAP.
How

all

at the

own?
IX.

a grand Balance may be paid by Banks

,

without the affiance of Coin.

D

ID all the circulation of a country confift in
grand balance as we have called it, would
be paid out of the coin, to the diminution of it.
have faid that the acquifition of coin, or of
the precious metals, adds to the intrinfic value of
a country, as much as if a portion of territory were
added to it. The truth of this propofition will
now foon appear evident.
coin, this

We

,

»
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alfo faid,
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confumeand

fymbo.

additional wealth to a conn-

try, but only provides a fund

of fohd property;
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that the creation of

of circulation out

which enables

the proprietors

pay proportionally for their con.
fumption and wc have fhown how by this connivance trade and indudry arc made to floui iCi.
from thefe principles,
IVIay we not conclude
pay their grand
that as nations who have coin
balance out of their coin
to the diminution of that
fpeciesof their property, fo nations who have melto

.

to

:

,

,

,

ted

down

ney,

mud

pay

their
j

perty of which

But
itis

property into fymbolical mo-

their folid

money

bolical

this folid

grand balance out of the fymto fay,

out of the folid pro-

that

is

it is

thefymbol?

property cannot be fent abroad ; and

ailedged that nothing but coin can be employed

To this I anfwer,
may dep in,
without which a nation which runs fhortofcoin,and
which comes to owe a grand balance mud quickly
be undone.
We have faid that while exchangers tranfadl the
balance, the whole load of providing coin lies upon
banks. Now the whole folid property melted down,
in

paying

this

grand balance.

that in fuch a cafe the credit of a bank

in their paper,

is

in their

hands; becaufe

the fecurities given them for their paper

.

fame

as the property

there

is

itfelf.

Upon

this

I
,

confider

to be the
property,

a yearly intered paid to the bank: this in-

mud be engaged by them to foreigners, in lieu of what is owing to them by the natio'n;
and when once a fund is borrowed upon it abroad,
tcreft, then,

the

A*.
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is

cafy to the bank.

we go
do not pretend

explained as

This

fhall

gi

be further

along.

that the common operation of
providing coin, when the grand balance is againfl
a nation, is as fimple as I have reprefented it. I
know it is not: and I know alfo , that I am not in
any degree capable to explain the infinite combi-;
1

nation of mercantile operations necefTary to bring
it

about; but it is no lefs true, that thefe combimay be fhortened becaufe when the whole

nations

:

gone through, the tranfadion.

of them have been

mud

what

have faid ; to wit, that either
the grand balance mud be paid out of the national
dock of coin, or it mud be furnilhed by foreigners
upon a loan from them ; the intered of which mud:
be paid out of that part of the folid property o£
the nation which has been melted down into paI fay farther, that were not all this folid proper.
perty, fo melted down, in the hands of banks,
who thereby have edabliflied to themfelves an
enormous mercantile credit ; there would be no
land in

1

conduding fuch an operation that
would be no podibility for nations
debt to nations, upon the fecurity of

podibility of
is

to fay

,

to run in

:

there

their refpedive

Vol. IV.

landed property.

G

/
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X.

of temporary Credits for the Payment
oj a wrong Balance.

faid, that

when

the national flock of

not fufficient to provide banks with the quan-

demanded of them

grand balance
this

Book

may

,

,

for

that a loan

be objeded

,

the

mud

payment

of the

take place.

that a credit

is

To

fufficient

to procure coin, without having recourfe to a for-

The difference I make between a loan
mal loan.
and a credit confifts in this, that by a credit we
underftand a temporary advance of money, which
the perfon who gives the credit expeds to have
repaid in a fhort time, with intereft for the advance,

and commiffion

for the credit; whereas by a loan
underftand the lending of money for an indefinite time, with intereft during non-payment.

we

Now

I

fay, the credit, in this cafe, will not an-

fwer the purpofe of fupplying a deficiency of coin;
been accidental, and that
a return of coin , from a new favorable grand balance be quickly expeded.
The credit will indeed
anfwer the prefent exigency ; but the moment this
credit comes to be replaced, it muft be replaced

^unlefs the deficiency has

,

either

by

a loan, or

by

a fupply of coin; but,

by

coin is found to be wanting for
,
paying the grand balance ; confequently , nothing
but a loan , made by the lenders either in coin , in

the fuppofition

the metals, or in a liberty to

draw, can remove
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the inconvenience; and
dit

indead of the loan

,

whenever
by repayment.

recur,

Upon

recourfe be had to cre-

,

the fame difficulty will

comes

that credit

we may

the whole,

who owe

to be

,

made good

conclude, that nations

a balance to other nations,

either with their coin

S3

if

mud

or with folid property

fequently, the acquifition of coin

pay
;

it

con-

is, in this parti-

cular, as advantageous as the acquifition of lands;
but when coin is not to be procured, the tranfmiffion

of the folid property to foreign creditors
ration

mud

which banks

who

they

is

an ope-

undertake; becaufe

are obliged either to

do

that, or to

it

is

pay

in coin.

CHAP.

XL

1

s

Of the Hurt refilling
Payment

We

to

Banks , when they

a wrong Balance

oj

have feen

in a

to

leave the

Exchangers.

former chapter,

how

ex-

changers and banks are mutually affidant to one
another: the exchangers by fwelling and fupporting circulation
the bank by fupplying them with
;

credit for that purpofe.

by

common

a

intered,

While
all

parties are united

goes well

divides, by the fame principle that

No
itfelf

make

it

:

but intereft

unites

fooner does a nation incur a balance againd
than exchangers fet themfelves to work to

,

a fortune

paying

it.

They

,

by conducting the operation of
appear then in the light of political

G

*
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The

to a fpendthrift heir

,

who

Eook IV. P. z.
has no guardian.

guardian fhould be the bank, who, upon fuch
upon fuch only) ought to inter-

occafions, (and

pofe between the nation and her foreign creditors.

This

may do, by

it

itfclf at once deband by taking foreign

conflituting

tor for the whole balance

,

exchange into its hand , until fuch time as
have diftributed the debt it has contra&ed
nation

among

,

thofe individuals

who

it fliall

for the

really

owe

This operation performed, exchange may be

it.

who make

to thofe

left

that branch their bufinefs, be-

caufe then they will find no opportunity of combining either againft the intcrefl of the bank or of
individuals.

When

a national

bank negledts

fo

ncceflary a

duty, as well as fo neceflary a precaution, the whole
of exchangers

clafs

intcrcft againff it;

by

become

united

and the country

the fruitlefs attempt

it

makes

is

by a common
torn to pieces,

to fupport itfelf,

without the help of the only expedient that can
relieve

it.

Thofe exchangers having

the grand balance to

, make ufe of their crewith the bank or of its notes , to draw from it
their coin , in order to export it.
This throws a
great load upon the bank, which is conftantly obfufficient
liged to provide a
quantity foranfwering

tranfad with other nations
dits

all

,

demands

;

for

we have

laid

it

down as a

principle,

that whatever coin or bills are necefiary to pay
th s grand balance , in every way it can be tranfac-

ted

,

it

caufe

mull ultimately be paid by the bank befor any purpofe , and has
i

whoever wants coin
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bank notes

gj

can force the bank to pay in coin,
or flop payment.
It cannot, therefore, be faid, that exchangers do
,

wrong; nor can they be blamed in drawing from
the bank whatever is wanted for the purpofe of
paying to foreigners what is their due; that is,
what is juftly owing to them. If they do more;
,

becaufe whatever is fent
;
abroad more than is due, mull conflitute the reft
of the world debtors to the country which fends
out their coin. The confequence of this is to turn
exchange againft foreigners, and to make it favorthey mufl hurt themfelves

able for the nation

were the creditors

which
ftill

abroad, they would

fame reafon

lofe

creditor.

In this cafe,

to continue

fending coin

is

by

that they gain

that operation

by fending

,

it

,

for the

out

when

they are debtors.
It is very common for banks to complain , when
coin is hard to be procured, and when large demands are made upon them they then alledge unfair
dealings againft exchangers; they fall to work to
eflimate the balance of trade, and endeavour to
fliow that it is not in reality againft the coui^try.
But alas! this is nothing to the purpofe ; the balance of trade may be very favorable, although the
balance of payments be greatly againft the country

1

;

rr.uft be paid, while the bank has a (bilcafli, or a note in circulation. s So foon again
grand balance is fairly paid off, it is impoftlble that any one can find an advantage in drawing
coin from a bank ; except in the fingle cafe of melting down the heavy fpecies, in nations which give

and both
ling of

as the

G

3
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fufficient length in
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we have

this
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treated at

another place.

Banks may indeed complain, that men of property are fometimes fending their money out of
the country

of

its

time

at a

,

coin;

when

it

already drained

is

that this raifes exchange,

and hurts

the trading interefl.

Exchange muff

rife,

the grand balance

But where does

is

no doubt,

in proportion as

great, and difficult to be paid:

the blame

lie

?

Who ought

to pro-

or the bills for paying this grand
vide the coin
balance? Have we not fiiown that it is the bank
alone who ought to provide coin for the ready
,

anfwering of

their notes ?

the method of doing

this

Have we
is

by

fecurcd

upon

notfaid, that

facrificing a part of

the interefl due upon the obligations

in their

that

to procure either the metals thcmfelves, or a
to

draw on

thofe places

where

hands,

country,
fund,

the folid property of the

and by the means of foreign loans upon

power

the nation’s credi-

tors re fide?

Which of the two has mofl reafon to complain ,
thebank, becaufe the inhabitants think fit to fend
their effe&s out of the country, being either forced

do by

their creditors, orchufing fo to do for
advantage ; or the creditors of the bank,
country
in general, when, from the oband the
(Irudfions the bank throws in the way when required to pay its notes, exchange is forced up to an
exorbitant height; the value of what private mer-

fo to

their private

,

chants

owe

to ftrangers

difeouraging trade

is

raifed;

and when, by

in their hands, a general flop
put to manufactures and credit in general ?

is
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bank hasnoreafon to complain,

make it appear, how any perfon,
exchanger or other, can find an advantage in fending coin out of the country, at a time when there
is no demand for it j or when there is no near pro*
fpectof it, which is the fame thing ? To fay that a
unlefs they can

principle of public fpirit fliould

from doing with

his

is

prevent a perfon

property what

advantage, in favor offaving fome

is

moft to his
to a bank,

money

fuppofing the bank to be the public

,

inftead of

being the fervant of the public.
Another argument to prove that no profit can be
made by fending out coin, except when the bal*
ance is againft a country , is , that we fee all runs
upon banks flop, the moment exchange becomes
favorable.
Were there a profit to be made upon
fending off coin, independently of the debts to be
paid with it, which cannot be paid without it, the

As

this

follows, that the principle

we

fame trade would be profitable
is

not the cafe,

have

it

down is juft

at all times.

due
to foreigners mrifl be paid by banks, while they have
4^ a note in circulation; and when once it is fairly
paid by them, all extraordinary demands mujl ceafe.
laid

We

now

;

to wit

,

that the balance

proceed to another point, to wit,

are the confequences to circulation

balance draws

away

the bank, and feuds

,

when

What

a great

a large quantity of coin
it

from

out of the country ?

G

4
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TPhAT

I

may communicate my

greater precifion
tail

of

,

I

ideas with the

muft here enter into

a fliort de-

fome principles, and then reafon on

a fup-

pofition.
It

has been laid

,

that the confequence of credit

and paper -money, fecured on

folid proprrty,

was

to augment the mafs of the circulating equivalent,
in proportion to the ufes found for

Thefe

ufes

general heads.

it

may be comprehended under two
The firft payment of what one
,

buying what one has occafion
may be called by the
general term of ready - money demands.
Whoever has a ready- money demand upon h'm,
and property at the fame time, ought to be furniflied
with money by banks which lend upon mortgage.

owes;
for:

the fecond

Now the
living,

when

,

the one and the other

ftate of trade,

manufactures

,

modes of

and the cuflomary expenfe of the inhabitants,^
all together,
regulate and determine

taken

what we may

call

the mafs of ready

-money

de-

is, of alienation.
To operate this mulpayments, a certain proportion of moThis proportion again may inney is necefTary.
creafe or diminifh according to circumflances; although the quantity of alienation fhould continue

mands, that
tiplicity of

the fame.

To make this evident,

let us

fuppofe the accounts
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of a whole city kept

go on without any payment
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alienation will

accounts

until

at all,

are cleared; and then nothing will be paid, but ge-

neral balances

upon

The

only by the bye.

on domedic alienation
raoney demands let us
;

:

Next,

in

point in

fum of money

that a certain

mod

This however is
hand is to agree,

the whole.

is

neceflary for carrying

that is, for fatisfying readycall this

quantity

countries in Europe,

cudomary

(

A

(

<

).

may

1

fay

which, for
many ufes, is found fitter than paper, (no matter
cudom has edablifhed it, and
for what reafon
with cudom even datefmen mud comply.
all)

it

is

;

)

The

paper

to circulate coin,

-money

is

generally

made payable

in

coin; from cuftom alfo. Now, according to the
manners of the country, more or lefs coin is required
for

domedic

Let

circulation.

we have

hitherto

ners of a country

it

be obferved

,

that

not attended to foreign circula-

tion, of which prefently

:

and

I

fay

may make more

,

that the

or

man-

coin ne-

lefs

fame quantity of paper;
merchants, for indance, circulate much paper and
little coin ; gameders much coin , and little paper:
one example is fufficicnt.
Let this quantity of coin , neceffary for circulating the paper -money, be called (B), and let the
C ; confequently ( A will be
paper be called
equal to the fum of(B)and (C). Again, we have

ceffary

for circulating the

,

(

faid, that

all

)

)

balances

owing by

nation to nation,

are paid either in coin, in the metals, or in bills;

and

bank paper can be of no ufe in fuch payLet the quantity of the metals, coin, or bills.

that

ments.
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going out or coining into the country for payment
of fuch balance, be called (D).
Thefe fliort defignations premifed , we may reafon with more prccifion. (A) is the total mafs of
money (coin and paper ) necefTary at home ( A is
compofed of B) the coin, and of (C) the paper,
and (D) Rands for that mafs of coin, or metal, or
bills, which goes and comes according as th t grand
)

:

(

balance

favorable

is

unfavorable

or

with other

nations.

Now,

from what has been

that there fliould at

or

the bank,

in

and

if

this

all

Paid,

we may

determine

times remain in the country,

a quantity of coin equal

be ever found to

does not difcharge

its

fall

duty.

fliort,

.It is'

to(B);

the

bank

tinneceflary to

determine what part of B fliould be locked up in
the bank, and what part fliould remain in circulation : banks themfelves cannot determine that quef(

tion

:

banks

much

we need

all

to fay

)

is

,

that

to accuflom people to
as poffible;

themfelves as

When

it is

the profit of

the ufc of paper as

and therefore they will draw to

much

coin as they can.

a favorable balance of trade brings ex-

change below par, and brings coin into the country, the confequence is, either to animate trade
and induRry, to augment the mafs of payments,
to fwell A) , and Rill to preferve C) in circulation or to make ( A ) regorge fo as to fink the in(

(

;

,

money below

bank lending price; and
then people will carry back the regorging part of
( C
to the bank, and withdraw their fecurities ;
which is confolidating , as we have called it, the
tereR of

the

)

(•
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property which had been formerly melted down,
for

want

This

(money).

of this circulating equivalent

is

conflantiy the confequence of a ftagna-

from an overcharge of

tion of paper,

into circulation.

returns

It

upon

it,

thrown
and

the bank,

diminilhes the mafs of their fecurities

,

but never

that of their coin.

From

we may

conclude, that the circulation
of a country can only abforb a determinate quantity of money (coin and paper); and that the lefs
ufe they make of coin, the more ufe they will make
this

of paper, and vice

We

verfa.

may alfo conclude,

that

when

trade and alie-

nation increafe, ceteris paribus, fo will
is,

more

when

folid

money

;

that

property will be melted down; and

trade and alienation diminilh, ceteris paribus,

fo will

money;

formerly melted

that is,

down,

have called it.
Thefe vicifTitudes

fome of the
will

in the

folid

property

confolidate, as

we

mafs of circulation are,

not peculiar to paper currency.
In countries where
nothing circulates but the metals, the cafe is the
fame; only the operation is more aukward and expenfive. When coin becomes fcarce there, it is
hardly poflible, in remote provinces, to find any
the
credit at all: and in the centre of circulation
ufe of it interell ) mull rife very confiderably, and
even
intelligent
high
for
time,
before
Hand
fome
merchants will import bullion to the mint; which
is the only bank they have to fit it for circulation.
,

(

When

the metal

are enabled to

is

coined

borrow, or

,

then
to

fell

men

of property

their lands.

On

PRINCIPLES OF
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(he other hand,
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in a fuperfluicy of coin, .and at the

off the

demands

IV. P. a.

a favorable balance pours

fame time cuts
it abroad
it

of trade for fending

,

where it becomes as
and this clumfy
ufelefs as if it were in the mine
circulation, as I may call it, prevents it from coming
into the hands of thofe who would have occafiou
for it, did they but know where to come at it.
Paper, on the other hand, when banks and trade
are well cffabliflied, is always to be found. Thus,
frequently

into coffers

falls

;

;

in an inftant, paper-

money

tinguifhes an interelt equal to

No

the poffeffor.

part of

either creates or exits

it

value, in favor of

dead, not for a

lies

day, when employed in trade it is not fo of coin.
We muff now fuppofe a bank eflablifhed in a
country which owes a balance to other nations.
In this cafe, the bank muff pcffefs
or be able
:

,

command

to

,

and (D); (B)

a

fum of coin or

for domeflic,

bills

and

equal to

(D)

(

B)

for foreign

circulation.

Thofe who owe this balance ( D ), and who are
fuppofed to have value for it in the currency of
the country, in order to pay it, muff either exhauft
a part of (B), by fending it away, or they rauff
carry a part of (C) to the bank, to be paid for in
coin.
If they pick up a part of ( B ) in the country,
then the coin in circulation, being diminifhed below
,

its

proportion, the pofTeffors of

(C)

will

come upon

bank for a fupply , in order to make up ( B ) to
former ftandard. Banks complain without reafon.
If they carry part of ( C ) to be changed at
the

its

the bank, for the

payment of (D), they thereby
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(C); confequcntly there
demand upon the bank, for more notes,

diminifh the quantity of
will be a

tofupport domeflic circulation; becaufe thofe which
have been paid in coin are returned to the bank
and have diminished the mafs of (C); which there,

fore

mud

down

of

here obferve, that this recruit,

if-

be replaced by a

new

melting

folid property.

Now
fued to

1

mud

fill

up

(

C

to the level,

)

an addition made

is

to the mafs of fecurities formerly lodged with the

bank

;

and reprefents, not improperly, that part of

bank
muff difpofe of to foreigners, in order to procure
from them the coin or bills neceffary for anfwerthe landed property of a country which the

ing the

demand

When
for

of

(

D

).

notes, therefore, are carried to the

payment of debts due

to the

bank

,

minifh the mafs of folid property melted
the fecurities lodged in the bank

:

bank

they then di-

but

down

when

in

notes

are carried to the bank, to be converted into coin

or

bills,

for foreign exportation,

minifh the mafs of the fecurities

:

the confequencc is, to pave the

mentation of them

they do not dion the contrary,

way

for the aug-

fuppofe that the notes,
fo given in to the bank, and taken out of the circle,
are to be replaced by the bank to domeftic circula;

becaufe

I

tion, to

which they belonged

and the bank

mud

be

expenfe of turning the value of thefe

adtli-

at the

nal fecurities granted for

them

;

into coin or foreign

bills.

Is

not this quite confident with reafon, fail, and
fenfe ? If a country contrails debts to

common

PRINCIPLES OF
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is

it

Book

IV. P. 3

when on n

not juft the fame cafe as

contracts a debt to another in the fame fociety

IVluft

"0

not the ultimate confequenceof titis debt be, that

itmuftbe paid, eicher with the coin, with the movewith the folid property of the debtor, trans-

ables, or

money owing ?
coin, or with
produd and ma-

ferred to the creditor, in lieu of the

When
its

a nation can pay with

effeds

,

(that

is

to fay, with

its

its

nufactures) the operation is eafily and mechanically
performed by the means of trade: when thefe obwhen land or an annual
and perpetual income out of it, mud make up the
deficiency; then morelkill and expenfeis required;
makes their
and this cxpenfe falling upon banks

jects are not fufficient; or

,

,

trade lefs lucrative than in times

when commerce

{lands at par, oris bringing in a balance.

Were

trade to run conftantly againfl a country,

would be that the whole property
of it would, by degrees, be transferred to foreigners.
This the bank of St. George at Genoa has operated
with regard to Corfica as has been obferved. But
in that cafe, banks never could negleCt layingdown
a plan whereby to avoid the lofs they cafually
fuflain, when fuch a revolution comes fuddenly or
unexpectedly upon them.
the confequence

,

,

The method would

be, to

fubfcription abroad , for

eftablilh

borrowing

an annual

fum equiva-

a

lent to the grand balance ; the condition being to

pay the

intereft of the fubfcriptions out

revenue of the country.
If the fecurity offered

fubfcribers will be found

gold and

filver in

,

of the

*.

be good, there
while there

no fear but
an ounce of

is

is

Europe.

4
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The bank

of England has an expedient of another
what they call their circulation ; which

nature, in
is a

premium granted

to certain perfons,

upon an

fum of coin upon dedone with a view to anfwer upon
preffing occafions.
But England being a profperous trading nation which feldom has any confiderable grand balance againft her, except in time
of war, when the public borrowings fupply in a

obligation to pay a certain

mand.

This

is

,

great meafure the deficiency, as

fliall be afterwards
circulation is turned into a job;
being lucrative, are diflributed
among the proprietors themfelves , who make no
provifion for the demand ; and were it again to

explained)

this

bank

the fubfcriptions

come, (as has been the cafe
as formerly,

make

a call

)

the fubfcribers would,

on the bank

itfclf,

by

picking up their notes , and pay their fubfcriptions
with the bank’s own coin.
To obviate this inconvenience, which was feverely felt in the year 174s, the bank of England
fiiould have opened a fubfcription in fome foreign

country; Holland, for example; where (lie might
have procured large quantities of foreign coin fuoh
would have proved a real augmentation of the metals; the fupply they got from
:

a feafonable fupply

their

*

own

domeftic fubfcribers was only

fictitious *.

befHes
time there was another circumftance ,
the demand of a balance to be paid abroad, which diftrdf-d
the bank , viz. a fufpicion which took place , that if the
rebellion had fucceeded , the credit of the bank would have

At

this

totally failed.

This very cafe points out the great advantage of banks upon

mortgage of private

credit.

:

1

96
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down

fit

and temporary inconveniencies

and

;

exchangers carry on a profitable trade, whether the
nation be gaining or lofing all the while. T or fuch
nations, and fuch only, are banks advantageous.

Were

ba nks eftabiifiied in Spain, Portugal, or any
,

other country which pays a conllant balance from
the produce of their mines, they

on

would only help

their ruin a little fafter.

In the infancy of banking,

and

in

countries

where

the true principles of the trade are not well under-

we

banks taking a general alarm , when,
ever a w’rong balance of 'trade occafions a run upon
them. This terror drives them to expedients for
fupporting their credit which we are now to
ftood

find

,

examine, and which

we

contrary tendency.
The better to explain

mind

recal to

this

faid that

exchangers,

have a quite

combination,

wc mud

payment of the grand baunavoidable to banks.

that the

,

lance in coin or bills

have

fhall find to

this

who

is

balance

We

is

commonly paid by

pick up the coin

in circulation

;

This we have
a thing the bank cannot prevent.
called cxhauRing a part of(B): the confequence
to

make

the proprietors of

C

come

of this

is,

upon

bank and demand coin for filling up B )
But by thefe
the bank rauft alfo agree.

the

to this

We

(

)

(

,

have faid, that the credit of fuch banks ought to be
upon the principles of private fecurities only.

cft-b'iOu'd

If their notes be ilTued upon folid property, then no rebellion

caa influence them

:

but of this more hereafter.

operations'
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operations (C) comes to be diminiflied

9?

below the
level necelfary for carrying on trade, induftry, and
alienation: upon which 1 have laid there commonly
comes an application to the bank to give more cre«
dit, in order to lupport domeftic circulation, which
if

complied with, morefolid property

This
its

and raifes A )
But here the bank has an option

fwelis the mafs of fecurities

former

level.

more

to refufe

confequent*

down.

ly melted
to

is

,

had none.

Now

drained of coin

,

if

,

(

former operations it
the bank, from a terror of being

credit

:

in the

fliould refufe to iffue notes

new credits, for the demands
in this cafe, 1 fay, they

fail

upon

of domeftic circulatioilj

in their

duty to the nation,

and hurt their own intereft. As to their*
duty to the nation 1 fliall not infill upon it ; but I
think I can demonftrate that they fail in point of
combination , with refpect to their own intereft,
and that is enough.
1 fay, then, that as long as there is one fingle
note in circulation, and any part of a grand balance
as banks,

,

that note will come upon the bank for
payment without a poffibility of its avoiding the
demand. Refufing therefore credit, while any notes

owing

,

,

the hands of the public, is refufing au
which may help to make up the pad Ioffes:
more hereafter.
In the next place, I think I have demonftrated,
it is imthat fo foon as the grand balance is paid
poflible that any more demands for coin can come
fliould
Why
then
for
exportation.
bank
the
upon
a bank do fo fignal a prejudice to their country, as

remain

in

intereft

but of

this

,

Vol. IV.

H
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to refufe to lend them paper, which the ready. money demands of the country muft fufpend in circu-

And why do

lation ?

and

It

that this recruit, iflbcd to

tion

*

this at fo great a lofs to

has been laid above

felves ?

juftice,
,

adds to the mafs of bank

,

I

fill

them-

think with

up

fecurities,

circula-

and very

properly reprefents that part of the income of the
folid property of the country, which the bank muft
difpofe of to foreigners, in order to procure from

them the coin or bills neccflary for anfwering the
demand of payment of a grand balance.
In this light nothing can appear more imprudent,
than to refufe credit.

A bank
balance

;

is

forced to pay to the

by paying

it,

fufe to replace

circulation

them

*>

them

,

laft

farthing of this

were neceflary
them; and they re-

the notes that

for circulation are returned to

for fear that their fupplying

fiiould create

a

new

balance againft

This is voluntarily taking on themfelves all
the lofs of banking, arid rejeding the advantages.
Such management can only be prudent when the
circulating notes of a bank arc very few, and when
In that cafe, indeed,
the balance is very great.
were the thing poffiblc, it might be prudent to
give over banking for a while , till matters took a
But if we fuppofe their notes to
favorable turn.
then all the hurt which
exceed the balance due
can be done is done already and the more notes
are iffued, and the more credit is given
fo much
the better; becaufe the intereft upon all that is
iflued above the balance, muft be clear profit to
!

,

;

,

the bank.
v

)
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within a narrower
under our eye at once, let
fa id

compafs* and to lay it
us call the domeftic circulation of a country, where
a bank is eftabhlbed, (A).

The fpccie itfclf, to Carry it bn, (B).
The balances to other nations, (D),
The bank rpiift have a command of credit and
fum of

coin equal to the

have the value of (D)

in

If the/
13 ) and (D).
any foreign place, where
is carried on
then
(

a general circulation of exchange

;

home, andean
(D).
If (D).' in confequence of bills drawn, fliall come
to be exhaufted, the bank mull replace it again, by
they have only occafion for

furnilh bills to the

amount

15) at

(.

of

new

contrads, to grangers.
.is paid ,
either in coin or in
as foon as
)
bills, then whatever coin is drawn from the bank,
and fent away by private people, (exchangers, &c )
fnuft form a balance due to the country; which

But

(

D

balance will render exchange favorable
occasion

a Iofs to thofe

In this cafe, the more

more

who

credit the

fent

bank

and will

,

away

the coin.

gives, fo

much

will their profits increafe.

To
who
it is

conclude: Let banks never complain of thofe
demand coin of them, except in the cafe when
demanded in order to be melted down , or for

domellic circulation

which may

,

on with paper.

And

fo foon as a

as well be carried
„

demand

for coin to

,

pay

a for-

then both the dnty and
intercfl of all good citizens to be as alliftant as poffible to banks, by contenting themlelvcs with paper
eign balance begins

,

it is

II a
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into the

coin which cafually falls into their
duty , I fliall offer no argument to
But I fay it becomes a national concern
to aflift the bank; becaufe the lofs incurred by the
bank in procuring coin, falls ultimately on every
individual, by raifmg exchange ; confequently, pri-

bank

the

all

As

bands.

enforce

to

it.

by raifing
rowed; and laft
ces,

money

the intereft of
of all,

by

'

to be bor-

conftituting a perpetual

intereftto be paid to foreigners, out of the revenue

of the folid property of the country.

occafions, a

good

out a purfe,
his country ,

citizen

when

his

fliould

ought

own

Upon

fuch

to blulh at pulling

intereft,

make him

and

that of

with a

fatisfied

pocket book.

CHAP.
Continuation of the
ciples

XIII.

Subjcfl ;

and of

the Prin-

upon which Banks ought to borrow Abroad,

and give

IN

fame

credit at

Home.

every queftion relative to

return to principles.

This

is

this fubjeft

,

we muff

the only fure

method

of avoiding error. The intelligent reader, therefore,
mud excufe fliort repetitions, and confider them as
a facrifice he is making to thofe of flower capacities, to

The

whom

they are ufeful.

banking upon mortgage, is to
who have property,
melt it down. This is calculated for

principle of

lend and give credit to thofe

and a

defirc to
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induftry.

If

'ioi

and for an encouragement to
fuch banks
therefore , borrow, it

the benefit of trade

,

,

mud

be done confiftently with the principles upon
their banking is founded.
If the borrowing
fhould tend to deftroy thofe advantages which

which

their lending

had procured

contrary to principles

then the operation

,

is

So much for

and abufive.

,

recapitulation.

While trade flouriflies and brings in a balance
banks never have occafion to borrow
it is then
they lend and give credit. This , I believe, we'
;

may

take for granted.

When

the country where the

owe

begins to
as

we

pay

bank

is

eftablifhed

a balance to other nations, the bank,

have feen in the

chapter,

laft

is

obliged to

We

have there fhown,
with their principles and intereft, to withhold lending and giving
credit, fo far as is neceffary for keeping up the
fund of circulation to that ftandard which alienation and ready money demands require.
To refufe credit, and at the fame time to borrow
at home , mud then, at firft fight, appear to be
doubly inconfiflent. But in order to fet this point
it

in coin

or in

that in fuch cafes

bills.

it is

the cleareft light

in

upon

tion as

Let

am

1

capable

a fuppofitioa analogous

the Scotch banks, and

laft

inconfiflent

much

me

as

1

by

that

I fhall

,

rcafon

to the fituation of

means avoid

abftrac-

can.

then fuppofe that Scotland, during the
war ended in 1763 , and ever fince

years of the

(I write in 1764)

the times

,

from the unavoidable diftrefs of
1. to import confiderablc
,

was obliged

H

3

/

S
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money fettled there
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2.

to refund
in

former

fome of the inhabitants with
fit to place in England
4. to pay the amount of additional taxes iropofed
during the war; while, at the fame time, feveral
of the ordinary refources were withdrawn; fuch
times

to

3.

;

ftirnifli

funds, which they thought

as,

a great part of the

1.

who

;

induflrious inhabitants

-went to fupply the fleets and armies;

2. the

abfence of the ordinary contingent of troops; and
3. the cutting off feveral beneficial articles

of com-

merce. Let me fuppofe, 1 fay, that from a combi*
nation of thefe Ioffes incurred
and advantages
,

fufpended,

Scotland has

years paft,

two hundred thoufand pounds.

no competent judge

loft

annually,

for eight

lam

of the exadnefsof this eftimate,

of no

confequence to the argument ; but J
think I am far beyond the true computation.
On the other hand, let me fuppofe, that the fum
pf currency in paper, fufficient (with the little coin

jt

is

there
in

was)

to circulate the

(that

Scotland,

is

whole of the alienations
the whole domcftic
to be owing to

to fay,

fuppofmg no balance

circulation,

England or other countries)
„ ling.

I

am

perfuaded

am

I

to be

one million

ller-

here below the true

eftimate, but no matter.
Is

it

not evident, from

the principles

this fuppofition,

wc have been

deducing

,

and from

that unlefs

the banks of Scotland had alienated annually in
favor of England, a fund for paying the intereft of

two hundred thufand pounds capital, and either
brought down the coin, of Siven bills on Lpndon

•

'*

t
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fum of

that capital every year;

i°3
that the

would have been-diminifhed in proportion to the deficiency; and would
not the confequence of that be, ceteris paribus , to
bring the currency below the demand for it; and,
confequently , to hurt trade, and alienation ?
inflead of providing,
< Now fuppofing the banks
in England, a fund equal to this grand balance, (as
1 have faid they (hould do ) to remain in condernation and inactivity, giving the whole of their attendon to the providing coin and bills to .fupply
the demand of exchangers, whofe bufinefs it is to
fend out this annual balance ; what will the confequence be?
i,
1 anfwer, that if the banks, in fuch a cafe, do
not follow the plan I have propofed
the confequence will be, that two hundred thoufand pounds of
their paper will be, the fird year, taken out of
the domeflic circulation of Scotlaud ; will be carried to the bank, and coin demanded for it.
If the
coin is found in the bank , it is well it goes away,
and leaves the paper circulation of Scotland at
800,000 /. This void mud occafion applications to
the bank for credits to fupply it. Is it not then the
intered of the bank to fupply it ?
have faid in
the former chapters that it is.
But now let us fuppofe it objected , that if banks fliould iffue notes at
fuch a time, their call) having been exhauded, they
million of Scots currency

,

,

;

We

'

would be obliged

to

To

this I repeat

of the

fubjcCt,

altogether, upon a reupon additional credits.

dop

turn of thofe notes ilfued

again

,

becaufe of the importance

that notes ifTued to fupport the

H

4
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upon the
coin; and if

of circulation never can return

banks fo as to form a demand for
they do return, it mud be in order to extinguifh
the fecurities granted by thofe who have credit in
always that regular demand for
I except
bank
(

coin, at

all

times neceflary lor circulating the paper

for domeftic ufes) and

if

thofe notes return of them*

felves, without being called in,

this

phenomenon

would be a proof that circulation is diminifhing of
itfelf: but fuppofing fuch a cafe to happen, it is
plain that fuch return can produce no call for coin;
bccaufe when the notes return it is not for coin ,
but for acquitting an obligation or mortgage, as
lias been often repeated.
Notes are paid in, I fay, becaufe circulation has
thrown them out. Now
them out as fuperfluous

circulation has

if

,

fion for coin in their ftend

it
;

thrown

never can have occabecaufe coin anfwers

the fame purpofe.

urged that they do not return, bethem out, but becaufe
it fo.
Then ayemuft fay, that
circulation i« not diminiQied, as we at firft fuppofed ; but that the return of another year’s balance,

But then

it is

caufe circulation has thrown

coin

is

makes

Now

wanted: be

new demand

a
1

afk,

how

from circulation

for coin neceflary.

the withholding this 200,000/.

year’s drain , can
prevent the balance from returning ? There are by
,

after the firft

the fuppofition ftill 800,000 /. of notes in the country ; will not exchangers get hold of two hundred
thoufand out ol this fund, as well as out of the
million ? For he \yho owes, mujl pay , that is, muff

•
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only the circulation of the induftrious,
of the rich, in fhort buying that is to fay, voluntary
circulation , which is flopped for want of currency:
paying , that is , involuntary circulation , never can
circulate.

It is

,

be flopped
there is any

;

thofe

as

long as

or a houfe for half a crown.

who owe

tors; confequently

,

country, were they to give an

acre for a fhilling,

Now

money

debtors mufl find
in the

,

this foreign

balance are deb-

they mufl draw 200,000

/.

out

of circulation, the fecond year as the firft, whether
the ftandard million be filled up or not. The with-

holding, therefore, the credits demanded upon the
firft diminution , has not the leaft eff'edt in preventing the demand for coin the year following: it only
diftrefles

intereft of

what

is

the country, raifing exchange, and the

money, by rendering money

the moft abfurd of

of 10,000

/.

200,000

which

/.

all,

a year intereft,
it

may

iffue

it

fcarce;

and

deprives the bank

at 5 per

upon

cent,

anew.

Suppofe again, that a fecond year’s demand for
a balance of 200,000/. comes upon the bank if the
:

we may

coin

is

out, as

drain

it

will not be in great plenty, expedients

fuppofe that after fuch a

be fallen upon.- In fuch
not at once fairly borrow
obligation to repay the

a cafe

,

if

muft

the bank does

London (without any
capital) a fum of 200,000/.
at

and pay for it a regular intereft, according to the
rate of money, with an obligation to pay, as government does half-yearly, on the change of London,
it will be involved in expedients which will create
a. monftrous circulation of coin in the bank
perhaps double of the fum required, and all thofe
,

,

\
/

6
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operations will land in the end (as to the bank) in'pay*

ing the interefi of this fum out of the mafs of its fecui itiesorftock. It the bank fbould borrow this 200,000/.
in London, in the manner we have faid, thecirculating
fund of coin will be no wife diminifhed there will be
no call extraordinary, no rifing of exchange; the
bank will have this in its hands ; and if itrifes, it is
the bank , not the exchangers who will profit by it.
;

But let us fuppofe that rnflead of this, it fliould
have recourfe to temporary credits upon which
the capital is conftantly dcmandable
or to other
,

expedients

which

is

balance:
I

anfwer,

ftill

lefs effetftual

for

anfwering the

call

come upon it for the fecond year’s
what will be the confcquence ? To this
that thofe merchants, or others who owe
to

the balance, will apply to exchangers for

which they mult pay
will be bought from

bills, for

*

exchange thefe bills
the exchangers with notes,
will reduce this to
circulation)
and
(taken out of
600,000.

a high

:

the exchangers will carry thefe to the

/.

bank and demand

coin.

If the

ufe of an optional claufe, to

pay

bank fhould make
months, with

in fix

interefl at f per cent, the exchangers will obtain fix
months credit at London, and in confequence of

that, their bills will be honored and paid.
This
them money, which is added to the
exchange the bank, at the end of fix months, pays
in coin, which in the interval it muff provide from
London. It pays alfo fix months interefi: upon the
paper formerly prefented by the exchanger add
credit cofts
:

:

to the account
coft the

bank

at

,

that bringing

leaf!:

1

down

2 (hillings per

the coin

mu ft

hundred pounds.

‘
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much more

to the exchanger

10 7

who

receives

order to fend»it back again; and after all
which have coft fo much
trouble,' ill blood, ftagnation and diminution of

it in

thefe intricate operations

circulation, cxpenfe in exchange to the debtors of

the balance,

ftrefs

of credit upon exchangers for pro-*

curing fo large advances with commiffion

penle to the bank in providing coin

exchangers in returning

it;

,

after

,

&c. ex,

expenfefto the
all,

I

fay, the

lands in this that 200,000 /. of notes,
taken out of the circulation of Scotland, returns to
the bank who muff have provided, at laft, either

operation

:

This return
or credit at London for them.
,
/.
of notes does not diminilh the mafs
of thofe ^ligations lodged in the bank , in virtue
of which they are creditors upon the proprietors
of Scotland: confequently, the bank has conftituted
itfelf debtor to England for thofe funds which have
been torn from it in the manner above deferibed
confequently, had it, by a permanent loan, confti,
tuted itfelf voluntarily debtor to England from the
beginning, it would have paid no more, nay lcfs
than it has been obliged to pay; circulation would
not have loft 200, coo /. and the bank would have
had the intereft of 200,000 /. added to its former
fecuritics , which would compenfate ( pro tanto at
leaft) the cxpenfe of borrowing that fum in England upon a permanent fund, inftead of which it
compenfates the intereft of a temporary loan, with
the fame fum of intereft taken out of the fecurities
in its hand.
If, therefore, from an ill grounded
coin

of 200,000

fc^r of iffying as

mych paper

as

is

demanded

,

it

1
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to the intereft of

fay,

there
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it, there refults to itfelf a lofs

what

refufes to lend

it

;

.

that

is

to

bank of the

a lucrum ccjjans to the

is

P. 2

equal

intereft of this 200,000 /. at 5 per cent, or at 10,000/.
a year; which other banking companies will fill up,

and thereby extend

their circulation.

If, befides refilling credits,

part of thofe already given,

culation

:

it

and borrows money

made

in its

it

diminilhes

and fo diminilhes the fum

its fecurities,

of the intereft annually paid to
farther

any

call in

diminilhes cir-

but then by that operation

the mafs of

will be

fhould

it dill

own

at

If

itfelf.

home

,

goes

it

fuch loans

paper, which will dimi-

nilh farther the mafs of circulation;

and if it goes
k will foon
paper out of circulation and
remain creditor upon Scotland only for the balance

on recalling
draw every
it

*

the credits and mortgages,
bit of its

,

has paid to England on her account.

the confequences

when

,

a

Such are
bank which lends upon

when

private fecurity withholds credit, at a time

and when applications
to fill up the void
of circulation occafioncd by the operations ufed
for the payment of the balance: fuch alfo are the

a national balance
are

made

to

it

is

due

new

for

,

credits,

additional fatal confequences

,

when

to this

it

adds

fo inconfiftent an operation as that of borrowing
in

its

own

notes, or recalling the credits

merly given.

By

it

had

for-

,

only appears paffive in allowing natural caufes to deftroy both the bank and the
nation , as I think has been proved.

By
itfelf

the

ftep

it

the fecond,

'it

firft

is

aiftive in

deftroying

both

and the country.

’
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What

private fecurity reap
try of

what

which

it

by borrowing within thecoun-

who

borrows

its

own

109

upon

ever reap from withholding

them
Every penny

it

'

lends

the centre of circulation; nay,

it is

benefit can

notes from thofe

bes

bank which

benefit can ever a

its

can give good fecurity for

,

profits, while

it

or

calls in

,

circumfcri-

diftrefles the

country.

have been able to
make, 1 can difcover but One motive which (through
bank
a
to this ftep, to wit f
engage
may
light)
falfe
a

After

all

the

combinations

1

jealoufy of other banks.
As this fpeculation is defigned to illuftrate the
principles of circulation,

from circumflances relabanks, let

tive to the prefent ftate of the Scotch
us call things by their names.

The banks of Edinburgh refemble , more than
any other in Scotland, a national bank. Let me
then fuppofe all that can befuppofed, viz. that the
abundance of their paper has given occafion to leffer banks to pick up from them every {hilling of
coin which thcfe lefler banks have ever had and
that thefe have had the addrefs alfo to throw the
whole load of the balance upon thofe of Edinburgh
let this be fuppofed, more cannot, and let us allow
farther that this mufl ever continue to be the cafe.
In thefe circumflances what motive Can the banks
of Edinburgh have for withholding credit from
thofe who are able to give fecurity ? What motive
;

,

,

can they have for borrowing up their own notes?
Indeed I can account for this plan of management
in

no other way than by fuppofmg,

that, difgufted

*
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at the long continuance of an unfavorable balance
,

of trade againft their country , and vexed to find
the whole load of it thrown upon themfelves, they
have taken the refolution to.abandon the trade,
and arc taking this method of recalling their paper
altogether.

Let ire fuppofe the contrary, and
able to difeover

how

it is

I fliall not be
poJhble that fuch a con-

own advantage, throwing
all confideration of the public good,
which
fome time, no doubt, mult be greatly hurt

duct can turn to their

out
for

by it.
As long
is in

as

any confidcrable quantity of

their notes

circulation, and that the principal exchangers

Edinburgh

they never can avoid thelofs
of paying the balance ; and by refufing to fill up
the void occafioned by the return of their notes,
refule at

,

they deliver the whole profit of replacing them to
the other banks, their rivals.

me

Let

furnifiiing

next cflimate the
coin to

Ioffes

they fnOain

the other banks,

and

by

for the

payment of the balance; and then compare thefe
with what they lofe by not keeping circulation full.
i fliall fuppofe the balance to colt them twohun.
dred thoufand pounds per annum; and I fliall fuppofe that

all

cafion for
chefts

;

Is

the lefler banks put together

have oc-

two hundred thoufand pounds in their
not this computation far above what can

poflibly be fuppofed?

Will it be allowed that if the banks of Edinburgh willingly fubmit to pay the whole of the
of exchange demanded on London, for this

bills
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they will have

,

replacing that
If

fum

hi

at leaft the preference in

to circulation ?

they pay the balance of 200,000

/.

a like

fum

of their notes muft come in to them , without
minilhing one {hilling of the intereft paid upon
fecurities lodged in their banks confequently ,
only lofs incurred is the difference between
;

di-

the
the

the

which is 5 per cent, and what
it would coft them to borrow a like fum in London, and to remit the intereft of that fum four
intereft they receive,

times a year.

Now
96

;

the value of a 4 percent, is at prefent about
paying 20 s. per quarter on the change

fo in

London the Edinburgh banks may have at London a capital of 96
Let me call it only 94/. fuppofing their credit not to be quite fo good as that
of the funds. I think it as good to the full; and I
am fure it is fo. At this rate the 200,000 will
coft them an intereft of 85 o
inftead of the 10,000/.
which they will receive for the like fum added to
of

,

/.

/.

,

/.

1

Now

their former fecurities.
I fuppofe that they have
recourfe to exchangers to remit this intereft, and

that they pay for its percent, (which

is

an abfurd fup-

pofition, as they will have the exchange entirely in
their

own hands)

for the 200,000

/.

and that they give
at par,

(

all

the

alfo a ridiculous

bills

fuppo-

fition) the 5 per cent, on 85 10 /. is 425/. 10 J. which
added to the intereft, makes 8935 /. 10 s. fo that
after all, they will

1064/. to

s.

to the

have upon the whole tranfadion

of profit.

Next, as to the

incurred in furnifihing 200,000/.

lofs

other banks

:

If this

coin be

demanded of

,

PRINCIPLES OF
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them by thofe banks, the demanders mud, for this
purpofe, draw 200,000/. of Edinburgh notes out
of the circulation of Scotland; which l have fuppofed may be ’replaced in fome little time by the
Edinburgh - banks confequently , if this fum alfo
be borrowed at London there will refult upon this
operation, as well as upon the lad, a profit of
1064/. ioi. But then indeed they mud be at the
expenfe of bringing down the coin borrowed, at
1 1 s. per 100 /. becaufe thofe banks will infid upon
having coin, and refufe bills on London. This will
cod Yiool. from which dedudlthe profit of 1064 /.
ioj. gained by the fird operation, remains of lofs
upon this lad tranfadlion 135 /. 10 s. no great fum *.
Docs it not follow from this reafouing, that the
banks of Edinburgh will have the whole bufinefs
of exchange in their own hands? What exchan,
ger then will enter into competition with them ?
The domedic tranfaCtions with the merchants and
;

,

manufacturers of Scotland will be their only bufinefs.
Farther

*

We

are not to fuppofe that this yenr’y balance of
/. is always to continue.
have feen how it
r
been occalioned by a cour e of unfavorable circumfiances , wh'ch have run Scotland in debt ; we have feen
how the banks m iy interpofe their credit , in order to aflift
the country in paving it; and we (nail fee, before we dif-

200,000

We

has

how they wiil be enabled to repay it, and
by a return of a favorable balance upon
,
commerce. Let it then be remembered, that all ihofe
contractions in England are properly thed.bts cf Scotland,
rot of the banks.
Scotland , therefore, and not the banks,
ntuft be at all the expenfe thereby incurred.
Thefe points
/hall be explained as we go along.

mifs this fubjedl,
fet

Scotland free

their

What

1
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What

prevents the ban^s of Edinburgh to have
Offices in every trading town in Scotland , where

may be regularly paid on presentation,
new credits given as circulation demands them?

their notes
find
r
i

he only objection I can find to this plan of
banking is t! difficulty of finding credit at Lon,

don

borrow luch

to

This,

think,

I

large fums.

may

alfo

be removed, from the

banks of Edinought to
bank,
totally independent of that of England; may they
not open a fubfcription at London , and eftablilh
a regular fund. of their own, as well as any other
company, fuch as the India, or South Sea? Byborrowing in the beginning at a finall advance of
intereft above the funds, and paying as regularly
principles of credit.

plain

burgh
do,

as

I

If the

enter into a fair coalition

think, in order to

government does,

form

,

as they

really a national

will not

all

thofe

a trade of buying and felling ftock
father than invert

fill

who make
their

loan,

any other carrying a lefs interert? And if the whole land fecurities , and rtocks
of thofe banks at Edinburgh be pledged for this
loan, will

it

it

in

not rtand on as

fund upon earth?

And

can

good a bottom as any
be doubted but par-

•
.

it

liament will encourage fuch a fcheme, upon laying
'

the

affairs

fore

them

By

of Scotland and the banks properly be?

means they will really become a national
bank
becaule England feems at prefent to be to
Scotland what all the reft of the world is to England.
Now, the bank of England has no fuch fund
of credit on the continent, that I know; and >yere
this

:

,

V uL.

IV.

I
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by a heavy
balance, as Scotland has been, (he would find as
many difficulties in extricating hcrfclf by domeflic
borrowings, bank - circulation, & c. as Scotland has
found by the like domeftic expedients. She would
that country to

fall

into as great diftrefs,

then be obliged, for her relief, to have recourfe
to a fund opened in Holland, Spain, or Portugal,
like to what 1 propofe for Scotland with refpedtto

England.
1 have heard it allcdged, that the whole diftrefs
occafioned to the banks and circulation of Scotland, was occafioned by a falfe ftep taken by them,
fome years ago ; at the time when the lownefs of
the Engliffi funds, and a profpedfof a peace, occafioned great remittances, from Scotland, and a
withdrawing of the large capital of, perhaps,
500,000 /. owing in Scotland to Engliffi perfons of
>

;

property.

At that time, it is faid , the banks imprudentlylaunched out in giving extenfive credits to the
debtors of thofe capitals, and to thofe who wanted
to remit the funds they had fecured in the hands
of people who could not pay them ; that this threw
a load of paper into circulation , which it could
rot fufpend, being far beyond the extent of it;
and

that, confequently, the

the bank

,

produced

a run

exhaufted, in a manner,

and
itfelf

all

paper came back upon
for coin

that

,

was

which foon
in

Scotland

;

that the country has never been able to recover

fmce.

This reprefentation

is

plaufible,

of being founded on principles

:

and has an

air

in order therefore
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to ferve as a further illuftration of the fubjedl

of
point out where the fallacy lies.
banks did wrong in giving thofe
fay, they did right butthey did wrong

circulation,
It

is

credits.

in not

Had

faid
I

I flu!!

the

;

providing againft the confequences.
they refufed the credits , the Englifh

and
would have fallen dire&ly upon
and obliged them to pay, by a falc
at an under- value; which, I think,
,

other creditors
their debtors

,

of their lands,

would have been an infinite lofs to Scotland.
In
way the price would have been paid in bank*
paper, taken out of circulation for we have faid ,
be the confequence
that he who vwes mufl pay
what it will. This paper would have come upon
the banks at any rate; and being a balance due to
ftrangers, mull hav'e been paid by the banks. The
this

;

,

banks therefore did right to fupply the credits de-

manded; but then they might have

forefeen thaC

load of paying thofe debts would fall
upon them ; which they being in no capacity to
do, fhould have immediately pledged in England,
the intereft of the credits they had given out, after
fupplying the want of Scots circulation, and when
the notes came in, they would have had at London the capital of that intereft prepared for paying
them off, and no inconvenience would have been
the whole

found.

The

only thing then the banks feem to have mis.

judged, was the granting thofe credits too haftily,
and to people who perhaps would not have invefhad it not been from
teft their funds in England
,

their facility in giving credit.
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therefore ffiould well examine the date of

and of the grand balance , in difficult
circulation
times, before they give credit. If circulation be full
they may, with juftice, fufpe&that the credi s are
demanded with a view of expediency , to tranfport
property out of the country, which otherwife might
,

have remained. But in favor of circulation, or in favor
of what might be cxa&ed by foreign creditors, banks
never can misjudge in giving credit becaufe, if
they fhould refufe to do it they in the firft place incur a lofs thcmfelvcs; and in the fecond place,
they diminifh the fund of circulation, and thereby;

,

hurt the country.
«

credit

is

ready, and no

Upon

Now

when,

at

fuch times, a

demand is a warning
and by preparing they are

afked or given, that

to banks to prepare

;

lofs is incurred.

whole

it is an unfpeakable advantage
,
to a nation to have her foreign debts paid by her
bank, rather than to remain expofed to the demands
of private foreign creditors ; bccaufe when a bank
pays them , 1 fuppofc her to do it upon a loan in

the

,

the funding way, where the capital

able

by

the creditor;

is

not demand-

whereas when private

citiz-

ens are debtors to ftrangers, the capitals are always

demandable; and when a call comes fuddenly and
unexpectedly, the country is diftreffed.
What
would become of Great Britain if all her debts
to ftrangers were demandable at any time? It is the
individuals who owe, in efteCt all that is due to
foreigners; becaufe they pay the intereft: but they
pay this intereft to the public; and the public ap,

,

pears as the debtor to

all

ftrangers

,

who have no
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.

although the

right to exatfl the capital,

ftate

may

whenever it is convenient.
I have faid above, that after all the combinations
had been able to form I could difcover but one
motive to induce a bank to with-hold credit at a
time when it was demanded for the ufe of domeftic
fet itfelf free

I

,

viz. jealoufy of other banks.
combinations could not then difcover,

circulation

my

,

What

my

in-

quiries have fince unfolded.
It is faid

that the banks finding fo great a pro-

,

pcnfity in the inhabitants

of Scotland to confume

foreign manufactures and produce

expediency of

hew

callin tr

in

upon

fell

,

this

the old, and of refufing

credits, in order to cut off fuch branches of

hurtful luxury andexpenfe.

Could

medy

the execution of fuch a plan prove a re-

againft the vice complained of ,

ftancc alone
lity of

would more

clearly

this

circum-

demon ftrate the uti-

banks upon mortgage, than

all

I

have been

able to fay in favor of that eftablifliment.

Let us therefore have recourfe to our principles,
order to difcover what influence a bank can
have in this particular. *
have diftinguifhed between neceflary and voluntary circulation the nece[[ary has the payment oj

in

We

:

the voluntary has

debts

buying

for

its

object.

We

have faid that he who owes is either a bankrupt, or mujl pay, as long as there is a fhilling in
the country.

But he who buys or inclines to buy mufl have
money or he can btly nothing; for if he buys on
credit
he then falls immediately into the former
,

,

,

,

category, and mufl pay.

I 3

x
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with holding money for the ufes of circulation, which banks may do for fomc time, buying
may be flopped paying never can.

By

;

Now if the mafs of money

in circulation is brought
low, that the higher eludes of the people, who
confume foreign productions, cannot find money
to buy with, what are we to fuppofc will be the
cafe with manufacturers, and with the merchants
who buy up their work ? Could this operation of
the bank afteCt the higher clajfcs only by curbing

fo

,

their anti -patriot expenfes

lower

clajjes

,

by curbing

,

without affcCting the

their induftry, 1 fhould

think it an admirable difeovery.
If it even could
be made to affcCt thofe merchants and fiiop- keepers only, who deal in foreign commodities, fo as
to difeourage them from carrying on that bufinefs,
there would rcfult from it a notable advantage.
But alas! wherein are they hurt? They trade in
fuch commodities, not becaufe they are bad citiz-

they are freemen, and feek profit
, but becaufe
wherever the laws permit.
Perhaps, they find more difficulty than other
people in forcing coin from the bank, as matters
ens

ftand

:

perhaps

,

they are loaded with opprobrious

appellations for extorting fuch payments from the

bank: perhaps, their credits with the bank are reBut mull not thofe who buy from them,
called.
pay them? And muft not th? bank give coin, or
for the notes they receive, when prefented
payment? Why, therefore, throw difficulties in
theway? Alltbeworldknows, that no human engine

bills,

for

can prevent amerchant from laying all the expenfes of
his tr^de

upon the confumer. Correct the

tafte

of the
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confumers, and you may flop the trade: no other
reftraint will be of any confequence. But in order to
corred thetafte of confumers, do not deprive them
abfolutely of money; becaufe the money the landlord receives,

comes from the farmer,

for the price

of his grain, &c. Would it be a good fcheme for
preventing foldiers from drinking brandy , to cut
off their fubfiftence - money ? Give a drunkard but
a penny a day, it will go for liquor; and thofe who
are fond of foreign clothing, will take the price of
to put it on their backs.
,
fcheme of the banks’ with-holding credit,
any check to thofe dealers in
Englifli goods, it will be but for a very Ihort time.
They have been taken by furprife; and, perhaps,
thrown into inconveniences from an unexpeded
change of bank-management; but as long as there
is a demand for fuch commodities , there will be a
fupply and when people owe , they mujl pay. No
operation of a bank can prevent this.

it

from

their bellies

If this

proves,

at prefent,

;

I

mud,

therefore, according to principles

,

difap-

prove of this public - fpirited attempt in the banks
of Edinburgh; becaufc, if it fhould fucceed, it will
have the effed of ruining all the trade and induftry
of Scotland, in order to prevent the fale of Englilh

goods: and

if it

does not fucceed

,

which

is

more

than probable, from the afliduity of other banks
in fupplying credit,

it

will

have the efiedofruin-

ing the banks of Edinburgh themfelves.

This
opening

flep,

of calling in the bank-credits,

a fubfcription for a loan,

others in a light

fomewhat

is

I

and
by

reprefented

different.

4
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the beginning of

the year 1762, when the Edinburgh banks withdrew 1/4 of all their cadi accomp's , and opened a

borrowing

fubfeription for

-

in their

own

notes

,

at

and even 5 per rent, the demand
for money, to fend to England, was not occafioned

an

intereft of 4,

by the great balance owing by Scotland, but to
the high premium money then bore at London ;
becaufe, fays the author of a letter to J... E
Efq; publifhed at that time,

“ This

demand

arifes

from

on carrying

a profit

“

money to London, as a commodity and not as
“ a balance of trade.”
,
It is not eafy to comprehend how there could
.

be much

profit in carrying

3 per cent, lofs
it

bore 5 per
It is

money

to

London

at

by exchange, from Scotland, where

cent, intereft.

true, that at certain times, there

derable profits

made upon

fomewon, and

were confi-

ftock jobbing;
-

others were ruined.

1

by which

agree, that

the country was greatly hurt by the folly of thofe
who played away their own property, and by the
roguery of others, who borrowed that of their
neighbours , with an intention of gaming at their
But is this a vice which any bank can corrifle.
red , while it has a note in circulation ?
If, therefore, it was a fentiment of patriotifm
which moved the banks to fuch a plan of condud,

they thereby did more hurt to induftry, by contrading circulation , than good to Scotland , by
attempting a thing which was beyond their power
I fay

to

accomplifti.
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a principle of fdf-

"their aim, by cutting
which would have done

prefcrvation, I fay they loft
off their

own

much more

profics,

than indemnify them for the

lofs

of

borrowing at London at the time when money
there was hardeft to be got: for whatever exorbitant expenfe of exchange gamefters may incur,'
,

to procure ready

money

to play with, the rate of

the flocks at that time never was fo low, as to
upon money remitted at 3 per cent.

afford a profit
lofs

5 per

by exchange, while
cent, intereft at

that

money was

bearing

home.

The

loweft rate of ftocks was in January 1762.
Towards the end of that month 3 per cents, fell
to 631/4: this makes the value of money to be
about 4/. 12 s. per cent. In thefe funds, certainly,
ro body could invert, with profit, money fent
from Scotland.
After the new fubfeription had been open for

fome time,

ferip indeed, or

4 per

cent,

fell

in this

month

fo low as 74 1/2, that is, money rofe to
5.4 per cent, whereas had ferip flood at the proportion of the 3 per cents, it fhould have, been

but at the beginning of a war
with Spain when the minds of men were depreffed, and filled with apprehenfions, and when a new
loan was perhaps expeeffed at a higher intereft than
ever government had given , was it natural for
people to be fond of inverting in a 4 per cent •
flock, which was to fall to 3 per cent, in a few years?
Befides, let us examine the profit to be made
by inverting even in that fundi 100/. produced

worth about 84
,

:
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in Scotland 5/.

London

if

the fake

money

of

/.

1/5

produced

,

P.

*.

remitted to

was reduced to

4/. the

produce of

Wpuld any man

for

per cent, advance of interert

on

5/.

45.

remitted, ever think of fending large fura*

London

to

74.5

would be about

97/.

capital

per cent, exchange

at 3

now

97/.:

interert, that

to be inverted in a falling ftock ?

that, upon opening fubferiptions
great
was fometimes made by thofe who contracted with government and who received the fubferiptions at prime cort.
But this profit depended
entirely upon the fubfequent rife of the fubferipI

allow

,

profit

,

when

tion,

the original fubferibers brought

it firft

from the fmall fums they had
advanced this operation was over before the end
of January 1762. The finalnefs of the fum advanced, upon which the profit was made, and the
minifterial interert which was neceffary to obtain a
fhare in thofe fubferiptions, rendered it extremely
to market

;

as alfo

:

difficult for

by

people in Scotland to Ihare in the profit

remitting large fums in the proper point of time.

Farther, might not the banks, in the fhort period

during which fuch large profits were made, had
they had the exchange in their hands, have raifed
it fo high as to fruftrate the attempts of our Scots

gamefters? If it be faid, that exchangers would
have difappointed them, by giving it lower; I
anfwer in the negative becaufe to that fet of men
exchange will rife, of itfelf, in proportion to the
value of money in the place to which people incline
:

to remit
in, at

it.

And

could

London, 20 per
would rife

that place

money

at

cent, interert,

any time bring
exchange upon

univerfally in proportion.

;
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The

only motive, not already mentioned, for
fending money to London at this time, under fo

was the profpetft of a great
upon the flocks, in the event of a peace. Upon
which I obferve, that the value of that probability
was included in the then price of flock; and had

great difadvantages,
rife

the probability of a peace, in January
great, flocks

would have

rifen in

who veiled his money

therefore,

ting from Scotland at that time,
peculiar to himfelf,

I

17^2, been

proportion

him,

:

by remitupon an expectation
in flock,

confider as a gamefler, and as

an ignorant gamefler too } becaufe he was giving
odds upon an equal bett. This every man, does,

who, without any

profpett of a profit peculiar to

himfelf, pays a high

exchange

to bring

money

to a

market, where he buys at the fame price with thofe
who pay no exchange at all.

From

thefe confiderations,

lam

led to differ

from

J. F. Efq; who
“ That in the prefent cafe” ( the circumflances
operating in January 1762,) “the demand” (for

the ingenious author of the letter to
fays,

money
“
“
“
“
“
*

to remit to

London “ is unlimited, and no
make can be of ufe on the

provifion the banks can

)

;

contrary, could they -find a treafure, fuppofeofa
million

,

caufe this

money

would only ferve to increafe it ; bedemand arifes on a profit on carrying
London as a commodity, and not as

it

to

the balance of trade.”

/
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optional Claufcs contained in

Of

Bank

'Notes.

As

wc are examining the principles upon which
banks of circulation upon mortgage, which iffue
notes payable in coin, are eftabliflied in Scotland,
it

is

proper to take notice of every circumftance

which may

arife

from the extenfive combination

of the intcrefts of trade and circulation, efpecially

when we

find fuch

circumftanccs influencing the

political welfare of fociety.

An

optional claufe in a

bank note

fudden run upon banks,

vbnt

a

coin

may be demanded

at a

is

added to pre-

time

when more

of them than they are in a

capacity to pay.

Banks not regulated by

ftatutc, are private

may

ventions, in which the parties
infert in

for their

include

con-

what

Banks, therefore, may
their notes, the conditions they judge mod
own advantage. Thus, they may either pro-

conditions they think

fit.

mife peremptory payment in coin upon demand, or
they may put in an alternative, that in cafe they do
not chufe to pay in coin , they may pay in bills,
or in transfer of their flock
or in other circulating
paper not their own ; or they may ftipulate a certain
fpace of time after the demand, with intereft during
the delay. All thefe alternatives are inferted, in order
to avoid the inconvenience of running fliort of coin,
and of being obliged to flop paymept altogether.
,

We

have

above, that the profits of banks

faid

/

\

1
'
%

.
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fame intereft for the notes
they lend, as if the loan had been made in gold or
filver. This is a very great objesft, no doubt; but
the policy of nations has eftablifhed it, and therefore

confift in their enjoying the

we

flia'l

fuppofe

it

to be an uncontroverted principle.

In which ever way, therefore, an optional claufe
is

inferte

i, it

be fuch as to cut off all profit from
paper prefented for payment, from

fliould

the bank, upon

all

; and every artifice ufed to
fufpend the liquidation of the paper, to the advantage of the bank, and prejudice of the bearer, fhould

the time of prefentation

be confidered as unfair dealing in the bank, and
prohibited by law.

When

the optional claufe has no tendency to pro-

cure advantage fo the bank,
of the paper

(

except fo

deprived of the

life

in

prejudice of the holder

far as the

holder

is

thereby

of coin, which on certain occa-

fions cannot be fbpplied

by the paper)

the duty of a ftatefman to examine

it

becomes

how far it is

expe-

dient to fuffer fuch ftipulations to be inferted, in a

money
tile

which/is calculated to carry on the mercanintereff: of the nation.

Banks, wehavefaid, are the fervants of the pubAl, and they are well paid for their fervices.
though the notes iffued by them are not commonly

lic

made

a

legal tender in

quence of a well

payment; yet

eftabliffied

bank,

is

what

obligation becomes one, infatt

,

cuftom.
Let us
refult to

the confe-

to render

fo effential to circulation, that

is

not

them

a legal

from the force of

therefore examine the advantages which
banks from this optional claufe, and the

;
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which refults to a nation from their ufe of it,
and then compare the advantages with the inconveniences, in order to determine whether or not

lofs

it is

expedient to permit

obftrudions

filch

in

the

circulation of, paper.

The advantage which banks

reap

confined to

is

that of gaining time, at theexpenfc of paying intereft.

The intereft paid by them is an aukward operation.
They receive intereft for the note ? becaufe they have
in their pofiellion the original fecurity

when

they were

given for

and they
begin to refund this intereft to the holder of the
note from' the time they make ufe of the optional
Could the banks, therefore, borrow coin
claufe.
in a moment, and pay the fame intereft for the coin
which they pay to the holder of the note , they
the notes

firft

iPTued

;

certainly never make ufe of this optional
claufe.
But this coin is not to be found in a moment and the banks, to fave themfelves the trouble,
and the expenfe of augmenting the fund of coin,

would
;

or of procuring a fund out of another country
upon which they might draw for the payment of
that national balance, which, by

they

tacitly

becoming banks,

engage to pay for the nation

,

render

the credit of individuals precarious with ftrangers,
and raife a general diftruft of the whole fociety

which they ought

to ferve.

Here then

is

a

very

great lofs refulting to a nation from the eftablilh-

W

ment of banks.
ere no bank eftablifhed, no merchant would contra# a debt to ftrangers, without
forefeeing the ready means of difeharging it with
the coin circulating in the country. In proportion
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came

as this coin

to diminifh

fo

,

Would

Thus

contractions of debt diminifh alfo.

127
foreign

credit

,

at

might be kept up, although trade might be
and manufactures be difcoflraged.
,
when , in order to advance trade and encou-

leaft,

circumfcribed

Now

a ftatefman lends his hand towards the melting down of folid property, and countenances banks fo far as to leave that operation to
them, with the emolument of receiving intereft for
all their paper; and when, in order to facilitate the
circulation of this paper, the very inhabitants concur in throwing all their fpecie into a bank, is it
reafonable to indulge banks fo far as to allow them
to add an optional claufe, which difappoints the
whole fcheme, which flops trade, ruins manufactures, raifes the intereft of money, and renders the

rage manufactures

,

operation of melting
tual

for the

anfwer
1 he

?

down

property quite ineffec-

purpofes which

it

was intended

to

Farther,

bank may beat,

providing coin,
is fufceptible of eflimation, let it be brought from
ever fo diftant a country; becaufe we know that
the quantity to be provided , never can exceed the
value of the grand balance. But who can eftimate
the lofs a nation fuftains
when an interruption is
put to carrying on trade and manufactures? When
lofs a

in

,

the induftrious claffes of inhabitants are forced to
be idle for a fhort time, the confequences are hardly
to be repaired: they ftarve

,

of induftry

in fhort, all

Befides

,

is

extinguifhed

;

when banks do

they defert; thefpirit

not lay

digefted plan for payiflg regularly

,

goes to ruin.
a well

down

and without

\

.

.
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grand balance due to fi rangers ,
they are for- fd to have recourfe to expedients for
prefer ving their credit, more burdenfome, perhaps,
and not near fo
th in «\v hat is required of them
effectual for removing the inconveniences comcomplaining

,

this

;

plained oh

The

expedients they

coin, and

bills, are fo

fall

upon

to obtain credit,

various, and fo complicated,

that they alone are able to explain them.

Sometimes we fee them entering into contrails
with private merchants and exchangers, ( living
among themfelves ! ) who engage for a certain premium to furnifli coin as it is demanded. The confeqtience of this is, to expefe the bank to a new
demand for coin, from the very contradors, in
order to fulfil their engagements an abule we have
taken notice of above, in fpeaking of the bank circulation of England.
Let us fuppofe that thefe undertakers for coin
do really fet out by doing in part what banks fliould
ejjefiually do themfelves, that is, by bringing from
another nation, the coin which they are tofupply.
What is the confequence ? The banks pay the undertaker for this coin in their own notes. Did they
only engage to pay a certain intereft for the coin fo
provided , then the end would be accomplifhed
with the additional expenfc to them of paying the
undertaker for his expenfe , trouble , and profit.
But if they, inflead of paying intereft for the coin
fo furnilhed, fhall iffue their notes for the full value
of it, fuch notes can never enter into domeRic
circulation, fo as to be fufpended in it as it were;
becaufe
,

;

•
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not domeftic circulation which has
demanded them they rauft then return upon the

becdufe

it

is

:

bank, either from the very hand who received
them, or at lead, after a (hort circulation; and
thus draw out again the whole coin furnilhed by
This produces a prodigious circuthe undertaker.
lation of coin and induces people to imagine that
,

either the grand, balance

the

premium upon money

is

at

inexhauflible, or that

London

is

very high,

or that people can contrive a fi&itious balance, as
a means of profiting upon coin , after the balance

has been actually paid

*.

This method of providing coin is abfolutely deand opens a door to infinite abufe. Thofe
who furnifh the coin to the bank, are either in the
combination againft the bank, and draw it out as
fad as they throw it in or they are not in the com.
lufive,

;

bination:

by

if

they are in the combination, they pro-

they are not, they are hurt by their
contract, and other exchangers draw the advantage;

fit

it; if

but the bank is equally a lofer in both cafes.
Let me fuppofe that they are not in the combinaand that they honeflly procure the coin at

tion,
their

own

expenfe.

If

the coin they furnifh,

they are paid in notes for
we muft fuppofe that the

coin they have procured

* The

directors of the

,

bank

is

not in confequence of

of England have

had recourfe

to a like expedient with as little fuccefs.
They ufed, during the war, to buy up, with their paper, the coin brought

and after they had been at this trouble
;
the notes they had given for it returned upon them , and

in by privateers

drew

it

out again.

Vol.1V.

•

K
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a loan, but of a credit given them in the place from
which the coin is fent: for I never can fuppofe that
will borrow coin upon a loan and
fo large a capital while he has bank notes
hand to pay up what he has received. If he

any merchant
lie

,

out of

in his

has procured

when

it

this coin

comes

upon

to be replaced

credit
,

,

will not this,

augment the grand

balance againft the nation in favor of the country

or city which granted that credit?

And muft

not

that balance be paid by exchangers out of the coin

received by the bank? If, therefore,

we

fuppofe

draw out the very coin
juft delivered into the bank
will not exchangers do it for him ; will not they be ready with
rotes, as foon as the coin is lodged in the bank,
to draw it out, and fend it off, in order to furnifh
the undertaker with bills to fill up his credit, for
that the undertaker does not

he had

,

the coin

he had received from

in the place to

coin

,

people refiding

which the exchangers have fent

to be ready to anfwer their draughts ?

Does

this differ in the leaft from what is called drawing
and redrawing, which is fufficient to ruin any man ,
and muft not a like pradice ruin a bank by raifing
exchange to a monftrous height?
This being the cafe, the fhorteft and the beft
method of preventing fuch abufes
is to oblige
banks to pay upon demand, in coin or bills, at the
option of the holder of the note. This will force them
into the method of providing them; to wit, fairly borrowing money from nations to whom we owe, and
,

,

paying a regular

intereft for it,

without an obliga-

tion to refund the capital, until the grand balance
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which cafe, the banks
regorge with coin drawn from ftrangers, and
take a favorable turn

;

In

thefe ftrangers will then find as great an intereft in

'

being repaid, as the bank found in borrowing from
them, while the balance was in their favor.
have faid, that a ftatefman fhould oblige all
public banks to pay regularly upon demand, in

We

coin or

option of the holder of the

at the

bills,

note. But then he muff facilitate to

them the means
which he has in his power, of providing themfelves
with the coin or bills demanded.
For that purpofe, he muff, firft provide them
with a mint, for how, without a mint, can a bank
convert into coin the metals it may provide from
other countries ? Next, he muff put that mint under
fuch regulations as to cut off all profit from money,

,

jobbers

who

,

the bank the
in

will bq ready to

moment

tampering with

it.

draw coin out of

they find the

Ieaft

advantage

In order to prevent this abufe,

a reafonable rate of coinage fhould be impofed

cording to the principles laid

down

in

,

ac-

the third

book; and when banks have occafionto pay a balance out of die nation’s coin, a drawback for part
of the coinage fhould be given them. This draw-back
will fupp'ort the value of the coin, 'and the lofs of the

remainder will engage them to export bullion preferably to coin , when it is to be found: and if no
drawback were given, the coinage would be totally
loft to the

When
melted

both

bank.

this

dedudlion

is

given

down, and ftamped

in order to

,

the coin muft be

mint;
prevent frauds in the drawbacks*
in bars at the

K

a

•
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and to difappoint flrangers who receive

IV. P.
it

a.

at the

price of bulliou, from gaining the price of coinage

when
all

they return

back.

it

And

in the laft

place,

light coin fhould be banifhcd out of circulation,

and made

to pafs

by weight for

of the market.

rent price

receive and deliver coin

bullion, at the cur-

All banks fliould both

by weight, when

the

fums

are fo confidcrable as to require full bags of coin

to pay them.

It is

what

faid

has

been

not here neceflary to repeat

upon

this fubjetfl at fo

much

length in another place.

The method

of facilitating to banks the means
of providing bills for the payment of foreign balances

,

is

,

fecondly

loans beyond the

to affift

,

diftritft

them

of their

procuring

in

own

circulation.

government fliall be fatisfied that the intention
of demanding fuch loans, is to enable the bank to
interpofe their credit in favor of the trade and inIf

duftry of thofe

who

circulate their paper,

and

who

have no way of paying fuch balances but with
their folid property; in that cafe, government will,
undoubtedly, aflifl the bank in obtaining loans for
fo national a purpofe, by declaring the fecurity
upon which they defire the loan to be good and
by becoming anfwerable to the public for the folidity
,

,

of
4

it.
'

.
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CHAP.
Of fubaltern Banks of

XV.

Circulation ,

and oj

their

Competition with one another.

We

have hitherto treated of the principles which
banks of circulation we now
examine fome peculiarities attending banks
of a fubaltern nature, which for the mod part trufl:
to the national bank for all fupplies of coin and
when this refource fails them, they are thereby involved in difficulties which are not eafily got the
influence national

come

,

to

;

Befides this inconvenience, to which
fubaltern banks are fubjed, they are frequently
expofed to competition with one another.
national bank enjoys fuch great advantages
from the (lability of its credit, and the regularity
of its operations, that it is not eafy for any other
private company to eftablifh themfelves upon the
fame folid fyftem.
When any banking company is eftabliflied, which
draws its fupport from a national bank, the facility
of carrying on the bufinefs by fo great an afliftance,
naturally engages other companies to imitate their
From thence arifes a competition. All
example.
fuch banks begin to confider the circulation of their
own diftrid as their undoubted property, and they
look with an eye of jealoufy upon every note which
does not carry their own mark.
The great point of their ambition is to gain credit with the national bank; and could they obtain
better of.
all

A

,

„

Kg
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to receive their notes, or to give

them credit for their draughts, in cafes of neceflity,
they would be at their eafe; becaufe the national
bank would then be at the whole expenfe of providing coin and bills, and they would have nothing
to think of, but to extend the fphere of their

own

circulation.

With
rational
1

refpect to

bank

will

all

thefe fubaltern focietics

no doubt

,

the

fleer an equal courfe.

fuppofe every one to be fettled upon good fecu-

rity;

without which they do not deferve the name

of banks.
In proportion to their Hocks, and according to
the Rate of the national balance, they may, as well
as any private perfon , on many occafions , draw
coiifiderable fupplies of coin from the national bank,
Without lying under any obligation to it; becaufc
when exchange is low, they can realize any part
of their flock into coin , out of the national bank ,
at very little lofs, excepting the interefl of it: for
intcrefl mufl always be reckoned upon every guinea
which lies in their cheft.
Did thefe banks confider one another in a proper
light, they mull fee in an inflant that the folidity
bccaufe I now fupof every one is equally good
pofe them all Handing upon the principles of private, not mercantile credit, as above explaiqed.
;

What

benefit then can they polhbly reap from
mutual jealoufies, from gathering up each
and coming with a run upon one another from time to time? The confequences of this
will be, to oblige themfelves and others to preferve
their

other’s notes

,
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for domejlic circulation a larger quantity

than

is

profit
their

:

neceflary,
to take

own

up

and thereby to

i35
of coin

dirninifh their

own

providing againft
and thereby negfedl

their attention in

reciprocal attacks

,

demand which is
payment of the grand
balance due to other nations; at which time therefource of the national bank will certainly fail them.
The managers of every one of them will pretend

the providing a fupply for that
indifpenfable

;

to wit,

the

it is they who are faddled with this burden;
but the nature of the thing fpeaks for itfelf.
Wherever this grand balance is tranfa&ed , the
exchangers refiding in the place will haverecourfe
to the bank there cflablifbed ; and if there be more
than one, that which pays with the greateft readinefs
will have the beft credit , the molt notes in circulaIf
tion, and the largeft profits upon the whole.
auy one is found flow, or difficult in paying its
paper, exchangers will be the more punctual* in
making their demand for payment, and they will
even be averfe to receiving fuch notes from their

that

correfpondents.

Every man who has occafion for credit from a
bank, will apply to that whofe notes are the moft
efleemed.
In fhort, there will be profit, in the
main, to the bank which pays the beft, although I
allow that at'particular times there may be fome additional inconveniences, unlefs a regular plan belaid

down on

above deduced.
vague reafoning; bccaufe the

the principles

This however
matter of fadt

with certainty,

is

is

a

not known.

is,

that while

All that can be faid

no public regulation

K

4

is

,

*
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made with

regard to banking, every one will carry
on the trade according to his views of profit; and
different companies
will only tend to diftrefs the nation and themfelves>
private animofities between

as experience has, I believe, difcovercd.
If, as

matters ftand

refults to

,

very great inconvenience

a

Scotland from the want of a communica-

tion of paper credit with

England, and

an exchange of 4 and even 5 per
for bills upon London, becanfe

cent,
ail

thereby

if

has been paid

the coin of the

cbuntry is locked up in hanks; I afk what would
be the confequence , if banks had their will in
banilhing from the circulation of their own diftrift,
every other notes but their own ? In that cafe we
might, in a flhort time, find an exchange of 4 and
percent, between Fife and Lothian, between Glafgow and Ayr, and fo of the reft. What would
,

then become of manufacturers,

pofe of their

work

who

could not

at the diftance of a

dif-

few miles,

without having recourfe to exchangers for their
If fuch an abufc were once allowed to
would be no other remedy but to
deftroy banks altogether , and throw the little coin

payment?

creep in, there
there

On

is

into circulation.

hand, when banks are in a good
when they are eftabliflied on folid
when their paper is iffued on proper

the other

underftanding,
principles,

Security, the public

is

under the wings of

their

a fet of exchangers,

fafe;

and

in

who

own bank

little diftriCt,

there will arife

will give credit to

chants and manufacturers, and
eourfe to their

every

own bank,

for

.will

merhave re-

the |coin

or bills

who

I

,
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This will naturally
neceflary for their occafions.
divide the payment of the grand balance among

them
I

,

due proportion to

in a

on a

their circulation.

which may
banking upon mortgage
purpofe.
national
proper footing, to ferve every
fhall

now

confider the principles

dired a ftatefman to

fettle

CHAP.
Of fome

XVI.

Regulations proper to be made with regard
to national Banks.

FrOM what

we may

has been faid,

conclude,

were a national bank upon mortgage eftablilhed on a plan calculated to anfwer the purpofes
that

of the

,

mod

extenfive domeftic circulation,

it

might

in the following manner.
imo, Let a large flock of property, of one fpecies
or other, be provided, in order to gain the con-

be regulated

fidence of the public, and let

payment of
2 do, Let

down into
a

manner

it

be pledged for the

the notes.

all

all folid

property intended to be melted
firft cortftituted in fuch

paper money, be
as to

be

eafily fold

,

and

in the

mean

time fecured to the company, for their advance,
and let it be of a
,

preferably to every other perfon

revenue fully

fufficient to

acquit the intereft for

ever.

due to the bank muft not be
demandable by the bank, as long as the intereft is
3 tio.

The

capitals

regularly paid.

V
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4to. Every one who conftitutes his property ac.
cording to the regulations, muft be entitled to a
proportional credit from them.
5 to. All bank fecurities mud: be pledged in the
hands of government for the intereft of whatever
money the bank may borrow with their confent,

beyond the

diftridl

of their

own

circulation.

6 to. Government mull fupport the bank in proportion to the extent of their funds.
7/0, Let bank notes be payable to bearer, either
in coin, or in inland bills to the value, or in a transfer of a

corrcfponding intereft at

— per

cent, all in

the option of the holders.

Were

fuch regulations eftablilhed, the borrowing

from banks would become very eafy; any man
who its mafter of his property, though incumbered
it into bank regulation
might
raife upon it what fum he thought lit, with which
all his debts might be paid off; he might even give
credit upon it to thofe who otherwife are not in si
fituation to obtain it
for which credit given , a
profit in the rate of intereft might be allowed to
him. Were a plan concerted confiftently with the
principles which have fuggefted this general fketch,
all borrowing and lending of money would foon
Securities would be eafy, and
centre in the bank.
with debts, might put

,

:

expenfe greatly avoided.

A national bank, when rightly conflituted may
fafely indulged in more extenfive
methods of circulating their paper than upon land
The bank of England is allowed by charfecurity.
,

however be

ter to iffue notes for difeounting bills

of exchange^
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may advance money

government upon the fecurity of taxes impofed
and levied within the year. But it is in general
debarred commerce, and every precarious object

to

of

The reafon

traffic.

The

plain.

is

becomes the property of

paper

the nation, and

it iffues

may form

in a fbort time the greatefl part of the currency

of
fes

In fuch a cafe, were the

it.

by

fums

,

trade

the

,

whole

ruined, and

all

bank expofed

to Iof-

or infolvency of debtors for great
credit of the

nation

might be

the lower claffes of the manufa dur-

ing inhabitants undone, before fuch a blow could

be repaired.
Under proper regulations, bank paper might be
made a legal tender in every payment in which
cafe it is hardly poffible that any confiderable demand for coin fliould ever be made upon them ,
except for the payment of the grand balance.
This national bank may have different offices
in different cities within the kingdom, and thefc
will make fubaltern banks both ufelefs and unprofitable.
It might even be ftipulated , that a certain
proportion of bank flock, in the name or for the
behoof of any city, ffiould entitle that city to a pro:

portional

own

part of the adminiflration

As

diflridt.

within

thefc are only fpeculations

their
,

not

plans, I need not fet about removing objections,
which are conflantly many and well grounded
whenever any new eftablilhment or innovation is

propofed.
clear light,

All

I

aim at

is

to wit, that

to fet this principle in a

it

is

the intereft of every

trading flate to have a fufficient quantity of paper,
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well fecured, to circulate through

P. a.

fo as to faci-

it,

payments, every where , and to cut off inland
exchanges, which are a great clog upon trade and
rifle of receiving the paper of
people whofe credit is but doubtful.
For this purpofe, I have propofed that inland bills
fhould be demand.ible from the bank at par, as well
litate

,

are attended with the

as fpecie.

would be an admirable improvement upon

It

fcheme, to

make a

However,

opportunity.

All

this

like regulation as to foreign bills.

this fpeculation is referved for
I

fhall fay

at prefent,

,

another

upon

that

we have feen how the whole namuff be paid by banks who circulate
paper payable in coinon demand, and who confequentlymuft, on fome occafions ’draw the metals
from abroad for that purpofe, in order to fill up
the void made by exchangers who fend them out
and it would, I think, be fhortning, infomemeaat the fame
fure that operation and be a means
time, of indemnifying the bank in this refped , to
regulate matters fo, that all foreign exchanges might
be tranfaded there at fixed rates, according to the
place where the exchange is to be made, without
ereding any monopoly for that purpofe in favor
of the bank, or depriving any one of the liberty to
deal in exchange , who can afford it at more reafonable terms than the bank ; but of this more when
we come to the dodrine of exchange.
head,

is,

that as

tional balance

(

,

,

,

,

i

,
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what cafe Banks Jhould be obliged
to keep

If
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open Books.

no national bank be

eftablifhed

under proper

regulations, and entire liberty allowed to every one

up the trade who can ilTue his notes, I think
would be againft all principles of good policy

to take
it

not to oblige fuch banks to keep open books, to be
infpe&ed regularly by fome authority or other ; in
order to fee upon what fecurity that paper Hands,
which is the inftrument of commerce, a part of
every nrtan’s private property , and which , if any
part of it fhould once fail , either through the knaof a particular
very, mifeondudt, or misfortune
,

company

,

would

caft a general

diferedit

upon

all

and be a means of bringing on thofe calamities which we have fo often mentioned.
1 know the ordinary objection againft this
is ,
the inconvenience of throwing open the fecretsand
myfteries of trade. As to the myfteries of trade,
this point fhall he examined in another place. But
paper

,

,

no queftion of trade in which
and if any one can fuppofe,
the affairs of a bank are in fo
ticklifh a fituation as not to bear infpe&ion
that
very fuppofition fhows how neceflary it is not to
permit fuch a bank to continue this circulation. The
here

,

any

rifk

that

at

,

I

fay, there
is

is

implied

any time

:

,

,

only infpc&ion, in which the public

is

interefted,
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the quantity of notes iffued

2.

and the
extent and nature of the fecurities pledged for them.
They have no bufinefs to examine the Rate of their
is

to

,

of particular people’s credit.
They maya fliillingin their coffers, and Hill their
paper be as good as if they had a million. Such an
infpe&ion , as I propofe, would rather confirm than
Ihake tht ir credic, but it would be a means of preca(Ii, or

be without

venting them from launching out into fpeeulations
commerce, which is not their diftri&j
and from gaming with national property.

in matters of

it

If

befaid, that this infpection would lay open
many private men , debtors to the

the affairs of

bank,
credit

anfwer

I

is

is

no man’s
account , and no
of that accompt
be either quite full,

in the negative; becaufe

hurt by his having a

infpedtion

cafii

requifite, as to the Hate

with the bank. The credit may

or quite exhaufled this particular interefis no body
but the parties themfelvcs; but it is effential to know
upon what fecurity the credit has been given ; becaufe every man who has a note of iuch a bank in
his poffelfion, has a very good title to be informed
concerning the fecurity on which it Hands.
It is not fufficient to fay , that the holder of the
note, if he doubts of the fecurity, may demand
payment. It is not here the intereft of any individual but that of the public which is attended to:
and if , according to the principles of common rea;

,

fon

,

it

power

be juft, that a creditor fliould have it in his
watch over the abilities of his debtor,

to

fo as to fccure his

paymept ; certainly it is equally
(which I confider here as the

juft, that the public
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creditor) fhould be

made

certain, that

what

143
is

cir-

culating with as great facility as the King’s coin

con tains a real value in it. Would it be a good anfwer from any man who held a piece of falfe money
in his hand, for the ufe of circulation , to fkreen himfelf , by alledging that if it be falfe, no body need
to take it.' It is the right of every man to detedl
falfe coin; but it is the right of government only to
detect falfe paper: becaufelaw only can authorize
fuch an inquifition. Does not the charter of the bank
of England eftablifh this right in government? If
the bank be confined to certain particular branches
of folid trade, where little rifle is incurred, might
not government examine, when neceflary, whether
thefe regulations have been obferved ; and how
can this be done without fuch an infpection as is
here

recommended ?

•CHAP.
Is

it

the lnterejl oj

Accompts

to

Banks

XVIII.
to grant Credits

Exchangers and others

,

and

CaJTt

who make a

Trade offending Coin out of the Country ?
\

TP H E

anfwer to

From
that

it is

this

the principles

both the

credit to

all

The caufe

office

who

queftion

is

very

we have deduced,
and

can give

interefl of

good

fhort.
it is

plain,

banks to give

fecurity. for

it.

only
of doubt upon
from certain inconveniences which have been of late:
this queftion, arifes

4

\
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experienced in Scotland ; but which never would
have been felt, had banks attended to their true
intereft, in providing funds toanfwer the demands
of thofe who are either obliged, or who find an
intereft in

paying off what the nation owes upon

the grand balance to foreigners.

To

fet this

matter in a clear light,

let

me

fuppofe

that, fome time ago, the banks had at once with-

and
drawn all the credits granted to exchangers
opened a fubfeription for a loan of money, equal
to what they might eftimate the fum borrowed by
;

that fet of

men

within the country, for the fake of

carrying on their bufinefs.
thefe two operations
According to principles
fliould go hand in hand: the recalling the credits
have
greatly
diflrelled exchanwould, no doubt,
,

money

to bor-

private hands, that inconvenience

would

gers; but as long as they could find

row from

have been lefiened. Befides, I apprehend that the
late cuftom among exchangers, of Borrowing at 4
per cent, owes its exiftence to the difficulty they
felt in obtaining extenfive credits from the bank;
and if this be the cafe then there has been a lucrum
cejfans to the bank of 5 per cent, upon the amount
of all thefe borrowings; bccaufe exchangers, I apprehend
would prefer a credit from the bank at
5 per cent, to a loan at 4 per cent, payable on demand,
according to the occafions of thofe who keep their
money with them.
The moft effectual method, therefore, to hurt
exchangers , would have been to have recalled all
their credits, and offered to borrow> upon the fame
terms , what was lent to them.
The
,

,
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The

execution of fuch apian would, I think,
have been, 1. diametrically oppofite to the interefl:
of the banks; 2. would have Occafioned fuch a run

upon exchangers, as to throw them into great diftrefs ; and 3. would have ended in the total ruin of
the trade of Scotland.

That

fuch a plan

is

principles of banking,

diametrically oppbfite to

fuppofe,

I

is

by

this

all

time fuf-

ficicntly underllood.

That

it

changers,

would have occafioned
is

their credit

be

pretty certain

might be,

it

inferior to that of the

body would prefer them
upon the fame terms.

The

:

run upon ex-

a

good

becaufe however

mull be acknowledged to
banks ; and therefore no
for debtors

,

to the

bank*

upon a fliore
refledion, as« the other two. The run upon the exchangers would have obliged them to make a c»ll
upon all the merchants and dealers in Scotland to
Vvhom they gavccredit
for which purpofe,. and
for which alone, they find an interefl in borrowing
at fo high an interefl as 4 per cent.
The call, then, made by the exchangers upon
their debtors , is neither more Or lefs than a call
upon the money employed in the trade of Scotland.
Now we have faid, that whoever owes mujl pay.
third confequence

is

as evident,

,

:

1

owe to exchangers the
by their creditors, an d mujl pay
with what they have , which confifts in money
only when that is exhaufted , they mufl fliut up
fliop.
They again call upon the merchants who
fanfl pay with that they have. This confifts in goods,
he merchants of Scotland

;

latter are prefled

:

,

Vot.TV.
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manufactures of Scotland
at

fell

any

price.

and thefe
;
There may not be time

export with advantage.
To whom
fell ? To people within the country,
who have no money to buy with; becaufe credit
is withheld by that body which only can give it.
I conclude with the old faying of the law,
fufficient to

then

mud they

Unum quodque eodem modofolvilur quo

The bed method
trious nation,

bed methods

is

a

colligatum

bank properly regulated

to ruin

it

effectually,

when

:

eji.

induF

to edablifh credit in an

and the

edabliflied,

are the inconfident operations of fuch a bank.

CHAP.

XIX.

Application of the Principles above deduced towards
forming the Policy of Circulation.
,

Fr OM the principles above deduced, there

arife

three principal objects of attention.

The
ufes.

The

fird,

the circulation of paper for

domedic

<

fecond

,

the

method of providing coin

for

that purpofe.

The third,

the method of paying foreign balances.
Thefe three objects are abfolutely different in their

nature, and they are influenced by different principles. The confequcnce of blending them together,
is

to render the fubject,

which

is

abundantly intricate

1
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more dark and perplexed.

What is to follow has no relation to any plan propofed
for execution;

only intended as a farther

it is

tration of the general principles

my

branch of
1

mo

,

As

illuf-

which influence

this

fubjeeft.

to the circulation of paper for domeftic

ufe.
It has been faid, that the great utility of banks
of circulation upon mortgage, was to facilitate the
melting down of fplid property ; in order to enable
every one who has property, to circulate thecapital

of

it

for the

For

advancement of

induftry.

purpofe he comes to a bank, pledges
the capital he wants to melt down, and receives
for his obligation , bearing intereft , paper money
this

which

bears none.

This paper money,

I

fuppofe to be as folidly

cured as the principles of private credit can
it.

I

fe-

make

fuppofe the bank to be eftablifhed by authori-

ty, according to the regulations already

mentioned,

and the notes made a legal tender in every payment of domeflic debts } by which I underftand debts
payable within the country.

From thefe data 1 fay, that the regular method
by which the bank fhould acquit the obligation
in the notes * is by reftoring the fecurity granted
,

at iffuing the notes, if they be returned

tor in

it;

or

by

a transfer of a

valent to the notes,
other.

to

pay

if

fum of

they are prefented by any

All farther obligations laid
in

coin

,

or

by the deb-

intereft equi-

inland

bills

L

,

upon
is

banks

only

an

3
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equivalent expedled from them in lieu of their great
profits*.

When

paper iffued for domeftic circulation rewere it not for the profits on their

turns to a bank,

fee no reafon why a bank Ihould pay in
any other fpecies of property than what it received;
and if, by the intereft they receive for their notes,

trade

they are abundantly indemnified for all the difference between paying in coin and in transfer, I
think the public would be a gainer to difpenfe with
that obligation in lieu of an abatement of intereft
which would be an advantage to commerce, not
to be counterbalanced by the other.
1
Farther the bufinefs of providing coin
,

different

tion

:

it

is

totally

from that of fupporting domeftic circulafounded on different principles
is
it
:

'•

*

It

mutt

be obferved,

here

in

national coin eitablifhed

where there

is

neceffary to

conned with

a

that

it

,

every country
it is

abfolutely

the denomination of the paper

;

in order to affix a determinate value to thefe denominations.

This may ealily be done without implying , as at prefent ,
an obligation on the bank to realize into coin every bit of
paper in circulation.

The iuterej}, therefore, of the eredics given by the bank,
may be demandable from the debtors in coin ; and the transfers of intereft made by the bank, to thofe who bring in notes
for payment, may alfo be demandable in coin from the bank.
Thefe payments

will bear a fmall proportion

to the paper
and coming at
for them.
fupport the coin of the country, and

in circulation, as intereft mull: be very
fixed terms of

payment, proviiion

This regulation will

as the intereji of all the paper

the

intrinfic value

of the

low

will eafily

;

be

made

becomes demandable

intereji will

effectually

in coin,

fupport

the value of the capital.
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of a particular genius to condudl

therefore cannot

it:

the

met with- are not conftant and
form a regular branch of bank
;

adminiftration.
2 do.

The method

circulation

is

of providing coin for domeftic

the bufinefs of mints, not of banks.

have, in the third book
treated very fully of
the dodrine of coin and of mints.
I have fhown
the difference between money , which is the fcale
for reckoning value , and coin, which is certain denominations of money realized in a proportional weight
I

,

,

oj the precious metals.
a thing

was

it

I

the metals manufactured into coin
that

it

was

inconfiflent with

that the metals

how

have fhown

neceflary

to impofe the price of coinage

,

when

all

coined

:

and

1

upon

havefaid,

principles, to alledge
,

fhould thereby ac-

quire no additional value.

The

expenfe, therefore, of providing the metals

fhould be thrown upon thofe

who want

coin

;

and

the mint fhould be obliged to convert gold and filver
into coin,

upon

the demander’s paying the coinage.

This coin loaded with the price of coinage, never
be fent abroad to pay a foreign balance; never
will be locked up in banks , which will have little
will

it.
It will, therefore, remain in cirand ferve thofe purpofes for which the

occafion for
culation,

fit to employ it.
This coin, I fay, never will be exported, as long
as any uncoined metals can be found in the country and if upon a national diftrefs it is thought fit
'

inhabitants think

:

to facilitate the exportation of it, theftate

we

obferved above

)

may

(as

appoint the mint to receive

L

it

3
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into ingots, ftam-

repaying to the

,

of the coinage.

trade of paying off foreign balances

become a particular branch of bulinefs :
we fhall treat more at large, when we
examine the principles of exchange.

All that

neceffary to be faid in this place, is

is

to recal the principle

when

wc have mentioned above,

pay in her metals,
and natural produce, what (he owes
muft pay in her folid property;
that is. (he muff mortgage the revenue of fuch property, for a capital borrowed out oj the country , which

viz. that

manufactures

,

to (hangers,

capital

a nation cannot

(he

fhe muft

employ

payment of her

for the

foreign debts.

This operation then (hould be performed by a
Regular and fy (lematic plan.
X

'

^

CHAP.

XX.

Objections to this DoClrine.

Th A T bank notes can never
cie

,

be received as fpe.
may be exchan-

but from a’perfuafion that they

ged for

it

on demand.

To this I anfwer, that it is fufficient they be received as value ; and that they anfwer every purpofe in carrying on alienation. The ufe of money
is

to

keep the reckoning between

parties,

who

,

are
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to avoid the

inconvenience of giving credit to perfons who perliaps may not be fo.
When merchants make delivery in accompt, they
then give credit to their cuftomers : when they fell
for bank bills, they give credit to the bank: when

they are paid in coin , they give credit to no body
;
becaufc they receive the real value in the coin.
Where then is the difference between receiving the
value, and receiving an obligation for it, concerning the validity of which every one in the coun-

real

try

is

perfectly fatisfied ?

any country in the world
one farthing upon a hundred pounds
who pays in coin, than to another
who pays in good paper; unlefs the extrinfic circumftances of the country fliould , at that time, give
an advanced price to the metal of which the coin
is made.
Money, we have faid, ought to be invariable in
its value: coin never can be fo , becaufe it is both
money and merchandize money, with refpetft to the
denomination it carries by law; merchandize, with
Is

who

there a merchant, in
will

fell

cheaper to a perfon

refpetff to the

metal

it is

made

of-

But it is urged that if I have coin I may pay any
where within the commercial world at the expenfe
of tranfportation and infurance. 1 grant this to be
,

,

,

true.

But I anfwer, that the principal ufe of coin, is*
rot to fend it out of the country; but to kccpaccompts
clear

among inhabitants

within the country.

be a variation in the value of coin

L

,

If

there

according to

4

.
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pircumftances, that variation muft affect the inhabit-*

No one can gain upon this
coin, without fuppoling a relative lofs to fome other,
whether they perceive it or not. Mult not this clifturb
all reckoning ? Muft it not diflurb prices ? Since aC
different times, I may be paying the famedenomina*
tions of coin for the fame commodity; and yet be
paying, really, more value at one time than at another,
ants in their transactions..

Is not then the

mod invariable money

the belt calcu*

and profperity of manu-.
complaints againft paper
money, and regrets for want of coin? '1 hey iffue
from tbofe who both wiflj to profit of the riling value

lated for the intereft of trade,

failures?

Whence

arife

of the pnetals contained in the coin , and who endea,
that its intereft, and
to perfuade the public
not their own , is their qbjed.
What a trifle is a foreign balance, let it be ever
fo great, compared with the whole alienations of a
country Is it rcafonable to diflurb the harmony of
all domeftic dealings, in order to furnilh an opportunity to a few clear - Lighted people , who can,
upon fome occafiqns, profit of the fluctuating value
of the fubftance of which the coin is compofed, to the
prejudice of the ignorant? If the country owes a balance to other nations, let it be paid nothing fo juft ;
nothing fo effential to the intereft of the country which

your

,

!

:

is

the debtor. If the precious metals are the

mod

pro-

I may fay, for conveying this value,
them be procured and Lent off; but never let
us fay, that becaufe fome of our money may be made
of that metal, that all our money fhould be made

per vehicles, as
let

pf

it

;

in order that thofe

who

tranfaet the balance
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may

have an opportunity of fending our metals
away with greater eafe, and thereby of depriving

us of the means of carrying on alienations

among

ourfelves. Let every one that has coin fent it away
nothing can be more juft; nothing more confiftcnt
\vith

principles
but let him fend it away as a rva.
carrying in its bofom the price of making
which he has paid, and for which his foreign
creditors will make him no allowance.
Exchangers run to the coin of the nation, for pay.

mifa£lure

:

;

it,

ing, with the leaft expenfe to themfelves, the balance they are about to tranfadt. When that re.
fource is cut oft by the impofition of coinage, the
jiation will preferve at leaft her darling fpecie

;

and

then exchangers will be obliged, by the beft of
all compulfions,
their own intereft, to think of
other expedients; bullion, manufadtures, and natural
produce. And when all thefe come to fail, a regular
plan muft be laid down, and authorized by govern-

ment, for obtaining credit in other countries, by
mortgaging the revenue of the folid property of
the kingdom according to the principles we fhall
;

difeover

when we come

to treat of exchange.
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CHAP.
How
may

XXI.

by a return of a favorable Balance the Bank
be enabled to pay off the Debts due to For-

eigners

and thus

,

Nation from that

deliver the

Burden.

We

have faid, that the kanks in contracting
debts, and mortgaging the property of Scotland to
for the payment of a grand balance,
really adted as the guardians of the public , by in-

ftrangers

,

terpofmg their credit, and by conflituting themfelves as debtors
relief,

for the

whole
taking for their
upon the effedts of
;

porportional fecurities

individuals.

We have alfo pointed out how, by this operation,
the mafs of bank

- fecurities

comes to be greatly

augmented.
Before the payment of any balance for the behoof of Scotland , the fecurities in the hands of the

bank can only be equal

to the notes in domeflic
and accumulated profits thereon. Let
be called (A). In porportion as thefe notes

circulation
this

,

come back upon

the bank, in a

demand

to pay balances, in the fame proportion

for bills
is

there a

fum of fecurities added to the former mafs (granted
upon new credits given for filling up the void thereby occafioned to circulation
which quantity I
)

Hull

call

(B).

(A)

then reprefents the fecurities equivalent to
the notes in circulation.
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B) reprefcnts the fecurities equivalent to the
debts contracted by the bank in favor of ftrangers.
(

Now
or

that

let

become

us fuppofe trade to

the

had

intereft

favorable;

money, which

of the

the

abroad , to' inveft in foreign
countries, begins to flow back
what will be the

natives

fent

:

effeCt

of this?

I fay,

that this balance will be paid to Scotland,

either in coin,

or in the metals, or in produce,

or in manufactures, or in bills.
In every cafe , it muft be fuppofed to be beyond
the confumption of Scotland; otherwife it will not
be a balance in their favor. Whatever part of it,
therefore , proves to be beyond the confumption of
Scotland , will be turned into money. This money
muft either confiftin the metals, or in foreign bills.
If

it

confift in the metals,

it

will,

if

coined, fillup,

pro tanto, a part of circulation this will make a proportional part of bank paper return upon the bank ,
;

and extinguilh a proportional part of their fecurities ;
which we have called (A). But then there will be

more coin in circulation than formerly confequently,
more coin will enter into payments made to the bank
;

than formerly. But

we muft

fuppofe, that before

commerce, there was coin
bank and in the country for the
confequently, the bank
fuperfluity of coin, and with it

this favorable turn of

enough both

in the

ufes of domeftic circulation
will fend off this

;

they will refund a part of the debt they formerly
contracted.

Through all this chain of reafoning, we muft
always fuppofe the money in circulation to be a deter*'

1

,

,
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minate fum f otherwife the fuperadding this foreign
balance in coin will not occafion as we have faid, a
return of a proportional part of the bank paper.
.

,

In the'next place, let us fuppofe this favorable

balance to confift

in foreign bills

Amftcrdam

1

,

&c.

upon London
by the

,

hefc will be difcounted

bank, and notes iffued for them. The bills will be
fent offby the bank in order ftill to extinguilh a part
of what is owing to foreigners. Thefe notes, again,
being fuperfluous to circulation, which we fuppofe
to be full, will return upon the bank and flill diminifh
,

the mafs of (A).

how

(A) will be con*

ftantly diminifliing; but then in the

fame proportion

By

we

thefe operations

fee

how

we

fee

the mafs of foreign debts will alfo be

diminifliing: confequently tB),

which was engaged

for them, will be returning to be the free property of

we fuppofe no variation upon the
circulation, we may confider this as a fort of

the bank; and as

fum

in

converfion of (B) into (A), and when all (B) fliall
be thus converted into (A) then the debt formerly
contracted by the bank, in favor of Scotland, will

be

totally paid off

by the fame method (only inby which it was contracted,

verting the operations)

CHAP.
Of

Barths

of Circulation

XXII.

e/lab lifted

on mercantile

Credit,

I HAVE examined
of,

,

with

all

the care I

am

capable

the nature of banks calculated for the melting
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and converting

15?
into

it

paper for the ufe of circulation.
The nature of fuch banks is but little known in
countries where they have not been eftablifhed, and
a diftindt account of them may fuggeft bints, which
in time

may prove ufeful.
who do not employ

People

on

thoughts

their

the theory of trade and credit, are apt to overlook

and thofe who do, have
feldom the opportunity of being informed of the
cuftoms of different nations. Were my experience
greater, or had I more opportunities to dive into
objedls of real utility;

the receffes of this great objedt , the
prefent to the public would better
I

now

I

now

deferve

its

a dedudtion of the principles

proceed to

upon which

founded thofe banks which are

are

principally calculated for the

ground-work of

and as the
trace

work

'

attention.

ufe of

my

commerce;

inquiry,

I

(hall

fome of the principal operations of the bank

of England.

The

'

eftablifliment of this great

company was

formed about the year 1694. Government at that
time having great occafion for money , a fet of
men was found who lent to it about 1,200,000 l.
fterling, at 8 per cent . for the exclufive privilege of
banking for 13 years; with this additional claufe ,

that 4000

them

to

fterling

/.

defray

the

,

per annum , fliould be given
expenfe of the undertaking.

was the original
/. fterling,
x 1,000,000 L
government, for the prolongation

This fum of

1,200, coo

bankftock.

has been fince i'ncreafed to

It

by farther loans

to
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been taken notice of in
of
the 16th chapter of the fecond part.
This flock as in banks of circulation upon morttheir privileges;

as has

,

gage

is

,

only to be confidercd as

a fubfidiary fecu-

rity to the public for the notes they iffue

:

were

it

the principal and only fecurity for their paper, this

bank would then be founded on

the principle

public, not of mercantile credit; under which

of
laffc

denomination we are going to point out in what
the nature of it differs from thole we have already
explained.
It is

bank of England

a rule with the

notes upon mortgage

,

permanent

to iffue

no

loan, or pcrfonal

fecurity. The’principal branches of their bufmefs

may

be .comprehended under four

The

circulation

of the trade of

articles, viz.

London:

chequer bufmefs of Great Britain:

3.

1.

2. The exThe paying

the intereft of all the funds transferable at the bank:
4.

Their trade

in

gold and

filver. 1 lhall

now

fliortly

explain

the nature of thefe four great operations;

and

as to the circulation of the trade of

firfb

When we

London.

fpeak of the circulation of trade

tmderfland the circulation of
account of trade.

money

we

paid on the

The great occupation of the London merchants
engages them to fimplify their bufmefs as much as
For

poffible.

this,

they commit to brokers every

operation which requires no peculiar talents or in-

merchant himfelf; and, for a like
reafon, they commit to the bank and private bankers
genuity

in

the

the care of their

cafii.

A Scots merchant begins by drawing money from
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the bank, for which he pays interefl: a London
merchant begins by putting money into the bank,
for

which he draws no

interefl: at all.

A London

merchant therefore , can give no order upon the bank, unlefs at a time when he has
money lodged in iti
If he has occafion for money at any time, he fends
,

to the bank the

bills he has, before they become
due, and the bank difcounts them at certain rates,

according to their nature.
If it be a foreign bill , the bank

in

difcounting

it

4 per cent, per annum,
for the time the bill has to run ; but if the bill be at a
longer day than 60 days, they will not difeount it.
So in this cafe , the merchant muft keep his bill until
it is within 60 days of the term of payment.
retains of the fum, at the rate of

The

reafon for this

which fuch

bills

is

ftand

nearer, therefore, the

,

evident
is

is,

incurs from the failure of thofe

The
bills,

:

the fecurity

purely mercantile.

payment

the lefs rifk the

who

are

bound

upon

The
bank
in

it.

intention of this operation of difcounting

is

plainly to

way

to

low

their

draw an

employ the

calh in the

bank

in

a

but as merchants alit
dead for as fliort a time as
they poflibly can, the bank muft have quick returns
for what they advance upon difeount, in order to
be conftantly ready to anfwerall demands. This is
no lofs to the bank, and a prodigious advantage to
trade, as

interefl for

money

I (hall

to

;

lie

^briefly explain.

The bank is conftantly receiving calh from every
who keeps their calh with it. This occafions

perfon

aconftant fluctuation of payments, which of courfe
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fum of othet

people’s money in the bank; becaufe it never is in
advance to any one.
By long practice in the trade this lum of money
becomes determinate let us call it the average-money
It is then with this
in the hands of the bank.
average- money alone, that the bank can difeount
,

:

Now

bills.

if

the trade of

to be difeounted

London does

afford bills

60 days ,
whole average- money of

at different dates within

fufficient to abforb the

the bank, appropriated for difcou'nting

;

this

branch

of bufinefs would not go forward with the celerity
required for the trade of London, did the bank in-

dulge merchants fo

From

this

wc

far as to difeount at a

learn another rcafon

longer day.

why

the

bank

which has more than
60 days to run. The firft, mentioned already, is
for the greater fecurity of payment and the fecond,
which we now difeover, is in order to be able to
difeount more bills than otherwife they could do,
of England difeounts no

biil

;

did they difeount at a longer day.

As
bills

1

am

here

of exchange

ration

it

has in

upon the fubjeeff of difeounting
by the bank of England an ope,

common with

kers in the capital,

I

all

the private ban-

muff anfwer a queftion

I

have

frequently beard propofed.

How

it

happens

,

that in a city of fo great trade

London, it is poflible that people Ihould be found
even among merchants, who allow their money
to remain in the hands of bankers without intered;

as

when in Scotland a place of fo little trade, intereft
may always be got for money for the fiiorted time ?
The
,
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to be derived

from

the very principles of trade itfelf.
The money which merchants have either in the
hands of the bank, or of bankers, though very
confidt rable at
it

all

times,

is

in

perpetual fkifluation

cannot then be lent to any but a banker,

who

would confent to pay intereft for the fums in hand*
But no fuch banker can he found, nor ever will be
found, until all the bankers in London confent to
fuch a regulation. The reafon is plain. One principal
ufe the bankers make of the average-money in their
Who then could
hand«, is the dif'ounting of bills.
pay intereft for money, and difcount, in competition

with others of the fame trade, who have it for
nothing ?
But fuppofe the bank, and all the bankers in

town

fltould

.

come

to

the

refolution

of giving

money in their hands, what would
be the confequence ?
that
upon fuch an alteration difcount
1 anfwer,
would rife above the prefent rates, to the great
prejudice of the trade of the nation; and bankers
would lend the money in their hands upon a
intereft for the

,

more

precarious fecurity for the fake of a higher

intereft.

the landed

All

men who

refide

in

London,

and many other wealthy people, not concerned in
conftantly keep their money either in the
bank, or in fome banker’s band, without intereft:
trade

?

th is enables bankers in general to difcount foreign
bills

the

at

4 per

cent, as

rate of intereft

Vol. IV.

is

has been faid

rather

,

even

when

above that ftandard.

M
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This is, as it were, a contribution from the rich
and idle, in favor of the nation.
Let, therefore, gentlemen who have much idle
money, think of any other expedient than that of
obtaining intereft for it, from thofe who difcount
Not one of them can afford to do
bills in London.
it, and thrive by his bufincfs; and the hurt which
would refult to trade in general willconftantly be
a fufticient bar againft a general refolution for that
,

purpofe.

What
fadory

has been faid, will

,

hope, prove

I

as to the refolution of the queftiotr

propofed, fo

far as

regards London.

It

fatis-

above

remains to be

anfwered , how thofe who fupply the place of
bankers in Scotland, and even the banks themfelves
can afford to pay intereft for any fum put into
their hands for a Ihort time.
I anfwcr, that as to the Scotch exchangers, as we
have called them, the profits on their trade admit
of borrowing

money

at intereft,

bank of England and

which

that of the

private bankers cannot do.

4 or 5 per cent, by difeounting
they can honeftly exped: every

If thefe laft can gain

of

bills,

all

it is

other employment of the

money

in their

hands

is

precarious, either as to the fecurity or promptitude

of calling

it

in

,

to anfwcr the

demands which are

made upon them.
As to the Scotch banks, we have

feen^

diredly contrary to

to

all

principles

it is

,

how

borrow

money in Scotland. How it diminifhes the profits
upon their owrt trade, and hurts the circulation of
the country

;

but although

it

diminifhes

their
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along with it no pofittve lofs to
them, as would be the cafe with a London banker,

profit,

it

carries

who would

pay intereft for all the money in. his
hands, when he never can draw any back
except
part
which we have called the average
that
for
Every London banker is obliged to have a cer,

tain

fum of

calh conflantly in his cheft, the intereft:

of which would be all loft, did he pay for it:
whereas the exchangers in Scotland never have a

and when any demand is made
by them
upon them, they draw the money from the banks,

fhilling

;

confequence of their credit by calh accompts.
Bcfides foreign bills , which the bank of England
difcounts at 4 per cent, they alfo difeount inland
in

bills,

and notes of hand between merchants

don

at 5 per cent.

,

The

inland

to be difeounted at the

bills

muft all be payable
no money from any

in

in

London.

The bank

Lon-

bank

calls in

kingdom.
between
operate the fame effedt,
as if the bank fliould advance them money upon
perfonal fecurity, in cafe the notes were drawn for
diftant quarter of the

As the difeounting of
London merchants might

obtaining credit,

in

notes of hand

place of paying

money

really

due between the merchants, in the courfe of bukeep a watchful eye
, the clerks of the bank
over this branch of management, and, by examining the reciprocal draughts of merchants between
themfelves, they eafily acquire a knowlegde of the

finefs

ftate of their affairs,

judge

how

far it

is

and are thereby enabled to

expedient to launch our

•cminting either the notes or

concerned.

bills

in dif-

wherein they are

M

t
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I fhall

price of difcount, the
i

why,

not pretend toaflign a reafon

bank makes a

change.

It

may

bills

either be an indulgence

couragement to foreign trade

or

;

in

difference

per cent, between foreign and inland

may

it

the

of

of ex-

and enbe upon

the confideration of the better fecurity of foreign
bills , which commonly pafs through fev'eral indorfations before they are offered to be difeounted at

the bank.
I

come next

to the circulation

and the exchequer.
The bank of England

between the bank

to the exchequer,

is

what

a private perfon’s banker is to him. It receives the
cafh of the exchequer, and anfwers its demands.
Cafli

comes

to the exchequer

The two

taxes.

from the amount of

great branches of

and cuftoms.

excife

To

which are the

explain this

with the more diftindnefs,

I

operation

example

take the

fhall

of the excife.

The

computed to bring in annually from
London, and the fifty -two colledions over all
England, nett into the exchequer, above four and
excife

is

a half millions

flerling.

The fifty-two
colledions to
entirely in

colledors fend the amount of their

London eight times a year, almojl
As the fame may be faid of the

bills.

remittances of

all

the other taxes,

circumflance obferve by the

alone muft conftantly

owe

Eng.
drawn upon it;
which the country
be overlooked , from

land a fum equal to

all

that

is

the taxes

pays

:

to fay

,

to

all

we may from this
that London

way,

to the country of

the bills

a circumftance not to

*
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betaken

notice of in the proper place.

The bills fent by the fifty -two colle&ors , are
drawn payable to the commilfioners of excife; they
indorfe them to the receiver general; he carries
them to the bank as they fall due, and gets a receipt
for the amount; this receipt he carries to the exchequer, who charge it in their account with the
bank, and deliver tallies to the receiver general for
the amount of his payments thefe tallies he delivers
to the commilfioners of excife, who enter them in
their book of tallies.
This operation is performed
once every week, and ferves as ‘a difehar^e from
;

the commilfioners to the receiver general.
The bank, again, keeps an account with the exchequer , which is fettled once every day, by two
clerks, who go from the bank to the exchequer
for

that purpofe.

When

coin

is

Wanted by the

exchequer, for payments where bank-notes will not

anfwer, the coin is furnillied by the bank ;
paper will ferve the purpofe paper is ilfued.

when

,

Befxdes this operation in the receipt of taxes, the

bank advances to government, that is to the exchequer, the amount of the land or other taxes impofed,
which are to be levied within the year. This we
fee is a loan upon government fecurity for a Jhort
term quite confident with the principles upon which
the bank is eftablifhed. The large fums the bank
receiving of public money, and the
is' condantly
great alfiftancc it obtains from thence in carrying on
,

the other branches of their trade

fent to

make advances

of

enable

,

money

M

*

•

to

it

at pre.

government

3

l
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at 3 per cent. It obferves the fame rule with rcfpecfl
to the gn at companies of the haft Indies, and South

Sea

,

for the

fame

reafori

:

but no advances are

to private people; and in difeounting of

notes

of hand, the regulations above

are adhered to.

'

,

made

bills

and

mentioned

/•,

Thus

the whole amount of taxes is poured into
bank , in the manner we have been deferibing.
1 he bank afo keeps the transfer books of all the
funds negotiated at the bank, and out of the public
money in its hand, it pays the intereft of tliofe
deb's, for which government allows to the bank
a fum proportionate to the expenfe of that branch of
management.
When the bank, as a company, lends to government upon a permanent fund the capital whereof
is not demandable, this operation is foreign to their
buftnefs as a bank,
and is conduced by the
tlie

,

company,

as

an article of management of their

private property.

Let us

now examine by what channels

enter into circulation

,

their notes

and the fecurity upon which

diey ftand.

When
upon
upon
iflued

ifFied in the difeount of bills, they ftand

the principles of mercantile credit, and

the goodnefs of the

upon

the faith

bills

of taxes

difeounted.

depend

When

to be paid within

the year, they ftand upon the fecurity of that pay-

ment, which is of a very complex nature, as anyone may perceive. As long as the inhabitants of
England cohfume excifeable goods, the excife will
be paid : as long as trade goes on , cuftoms will
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and

as

long

as

government

collateral fecurity of the Hate

up

all

i

deficiencies

the

in

1 67

fubfifls, th c

will ferve to

amount

of taxes.

make

No

fecurity, therefore, can be better than the notes

of the bank of England

The

,

while government

fubfifts.

great company meet with from bad
am informed, are very inconfiderable.

Ioffes that

debts,

I

The

greatefl rifk the bank runs, is in difeounting
bad bills; but by the extent of their bufmefs in this
branch; and by circulating the cafh of all the
merchants who keep accounts with them they ac,

knowledge of the

quire fo perfedl a

ftate

of their

happens that any one can fail
for very confiderable fums, without the bank’s
having a previous notice of it. A fudden lofs
may no doubt happen without a pofiibility of
being forefeen ; but the matter of fa<ff proving
that their Ioffes upon bad bills are inconfiderable,
we may thence infer, that there is but little
myftery to the bank, with regard to the credit
affairs,

that

it

rarely

,

of

London merchants.

the laft branch of their maI come now to
nagement, to wit their trade in gold and filver.
For the circulation of bank notes, coin is neWe have feen in treating of the Scotch
ceflary.
banks, how coin is brought in: to wit, in confequence of all the payments made to the bank, in
which there mull be a proportion of coin equal to
what is found in common circulation. What is
not paid in coin, comes in, in their own notes t
which are thereby taken out of the circle; and
,

,

M
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fubfc qn»*nt Tupply,

we have

dtferibed.

In times of peace, and ^ favorable balance of trade,
the bank fuffers little by the obligation it is under
to pay in coin , except fn far as the great confufion
of the prefcnt currency affords an occafion to money-jobbers to melt down the new guineas. 1 he

am no judge of, and the bank
in preventing it as far as
provided
a remedy againft it.
the laws have
But when large payments are to be made abroad,
the diitrefs of the bank is no doubt very great.
extent of

this traffic I

no doubt has an inten d

In Scotland, the banks, upon fnch occafions,

They have no market

are totally drained of coin.

have no mint to madifferent with refpedt
their dillrefs proceeds from

for the metals; becaufe they

nufacture them into coin.
to the bank of England

;

It is

another caufe.

The

exportation of the heavy guineas

time of

in

war, and of a wrong balance upon the trade of
England, leaves circulation provided with a light
currency, in which the bank is obliged to pay their
notes; and the intrinfic value of the gold in which
they pay, regulates the price of the metals they are
obliged to buy at market.
If they provide them
themfelves from abroad , they muff pay the price of

them

in bills of exchange.
But then the lightnefs
of the currency at home, finks the value of the

pound

it raifes the value of the ounce of
So the only confiderable lofs they
providing the metals, which mull ever

fterling, as

gold and

filver.

incur,

in

is

be confi

lerable

,

fo long as the old guineas

remain

in circulation.

\
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lofs

filver is
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greater than

flill

upon gold; becaufe, bclides the lofs incurred by
reafon of the lightnefs of the gold, the metals in the
filver and gold coin of Great Britain, are not propor-

London market,

tional to the value they bear in the

Avhere they have been bought, as has been futficiently

explained already
It is

in another place *.
with great diffidence that 1 propofe an ex-

pedient to

company

a

fo

knowing

in the arts

and

fcience of trade, for preventing, in a great meafnre,

providing the metals

this lofs in

for the ufe of cir-

culation. The bank is direded by long experience,
and by knowledge of many fads and circumllances
me and which, therefore, 1 cannot combine into a theory founded chiefly upon reafon.

bid from

The

;

expedient

propofe has been pointed out

I

in the preceding parts of this inquiry, and

recapitulate

it

briefly in this place,

mind while we

are

on

I

to recal

the fubjed of the

only
it

to’

bank of

England.
Firftjthen, while the coin

is

of unequal weight,

the value of the currency never can be permanently
the fame.

Did

the

bank

ferioufly fet

about forming

a plan for the reformation of the coin, I have no
doubt but government, as well as the voice of the
nation,

would go along with

in forwarding the

it

execution of fo noble a defign.

would recommend, is that
government fliould enable the bank to efhblilh a
fund in Holland, Antwerp, Hamburgh, and perhaps
though at a
at Cadiz and Lifbon, for borrowing

The

fecond ftep

I

(

* See Book

III.

Chap. 21, Quell.

7.
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high interelt) fums of money equal to what may
be due by England to the continent upon certain
emergencies.
I cannot pretend to lay down any plan for this
operation; but I proceed upon this principle: that
if on like occafions the Britifh government can find
credit to borrow fo large fums for the ufes of war,
at a very moderate intcreft, furely the bank of Eng-

may imitate her example for the ufes of trade;
and had fhe a credit abroad upon which fhe could
draw, I think it mult follow, that the coin of the
nation might be kept at home.
I have been an eye witnefs to large fums in new
Englilh guineas thrown into the melting pots of
Dutch mints, forthefmall profit of lefs than per
cent, gained by coining them into ducats.
A fmall
duty impofed upon coinage in the Englilh mint,

land

i

would prevent

abroad; and then Briback again, upon every
return of a favorable balance on their trade.
At
tifli

coin would

this practice

come

comes home

fafe

which the bank
mult coin at a confiderable
all mult give it to circulation at the mint price which is many per cent.
below prime colt, as matters have Itood for feveral
prefent

it

mult buy dear; the

in bullion,

ftate

expenfe; and the bank after
,

years.

From

this review of the conftitution of the bank
upon which it
founded, we may difeover how impollible it is,
that banks upon mortgage.and private credit, can
ever receive any confiderable affiftance from it;
and how groundlefs all infinuations concerning its
jealoufy of fuch companies muftbe.

of England, and of the principles

is

*
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A

more natural objetft of its jealoufy is that of
the London bankers, who carry on a trade fimilar
to its own, in many refpe&s, and who, in the courfe
of their bufinefs, draw from it very large quantities
of coin.

This

however

,

occafions no

,

The

of the bank
of

afliftance

all

trade of

ill

Were

will

London

the bankers there

,

on the part

requires the
as well as of

the bank, by difmight foon oblige
them ro (hut up (hop. In this view of the matter, the
drawing coin from the bank cannot be prevented.
The bankers call for no more than their bufinefs
requires.
Could the bank, therefore, circulate the
whole trade of London, the confequence would be,
to i(Tue as much coin as at prefent: andthe coin which
Mb es from bankers, like to that which iflues from the
bank, if it be for the ufes of domeflic circulation,
the bank.

counting

it

bills at a

otherwife

,

lefs profit,

bank in proportion as it iflues and
payment of a foreign balance, the bank

returns to the
if it

be for

knows
that,

well that

:

the

mull hand upon it,

prevent

expenfe
in fpite of

of providing for

every method to

it.

mull now explain the difference between the
by
effedts produced upon the circulation of coin
the operations of banks eftabliflied upon mortgage
and private credit, and by thofe of the bank of
England, which we have faid to be eftabliflied upon
I

,

mercantile fecurity.

The confequence
to

fill

of a bank upon mortgage

the nation with paper

the quantity of coin to

/

money and
,

theloweftfum

,

is

to reduce

poflible.

For
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appeal to the ex-

I

,

banks

pledges, are found

thefe fads, and from the prin-

which

to melt

ciples of their conflitution

,

property into money,

follows, that

it

is

down

when

the

money is well eftabliflied, the coin,
money of the world, will be employed

credit of fuch

which

is

the

in trading with the
is

the

money

world, and the paper, which
will be employed in
,

of the fociety

trading with the fociety.

The confequence of this,

is,

that

when

the balance

of trade runs againft a country where banks upon
mortgage are eftabliflied the coin firft goes out
and when, by borrowing, it can be brought back,
the intereft paid for the coin borrowed, adds an
,

additional balance againft

whole revenue

of

From

it

the

country, until the

becomes the property of other

we may

conclude, that the
eftablifhment of fuch ban ks is as dangerous a weapon
in the hands of an idle nation, as an extenfive crenations.

dit

is

this

to the family of a

young

fpendthrift.

But let us confxder the confequences of fuch
banks to an induftrious people, who preferve, upon
the average of their trade, a favorable balance with
other nations.

The

coin, then, goes out to return, and ferves

check upon the courfe of exchange. I here
fuppofe proper regulations in the mint , and an
entire liberty to export coin.
Permitting the exportation of coin where you have a mint, for paper
as a

to fupply

,

its

place,

and

a favorable balance

on your

1
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back,

like eflablifhing

is

for the courl'e of exchange.

not ferve trade
infurance

,

at

find

If the

two fhops

exchanger will

the price of tranfportation and

do

the coin will

In fuch a country, a

will

m
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trade to bring

it

for him.

bank, properly

great profit upon

eflablifiied,

the interefi

of their

notes, notwithflanding of the obligation to provide,
at

all

times, the quantity of coin neceffary for

be

cir-

All the great objcds of trade will then
the refl mufl be left to the operation

culation.

fulfilled;

of political caufes.
If the

«

balance of the trade of fuch a country fhould

have the effetfl of bringing in an addition of coin,
which, becaufe of the paper would become un,

necefiary for circulation

of

it, will

either be

this

;

added

coin,

or the value

to their (lock in trade,

This is the cafe
of the Swifs: they are an induflrious and a frugal
people; they receive apnually from their trade, and
from the fervice of their citizens in many countries
in Europe, a conflant addition to their wealth,
more than their trade demands, which they lend to
their neighbours; by thefe means they increafe the
revenue of the fociety and this increafe has cffedls
or will be lent to other nations.

,

almoft fimilar to an extenfion of their territory;
becaufe it is a means of increafing their population

beyond

the proportion of the natural produce of

their lands;

many and
which

and the food they import from Ger-

other countries

arifes

lent abroad.

from the

,

is

paid with the

interefi of

money

what they have

All thefe operations are the confe-

quences of credit and circulation.
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In a country where a mercantile bank
the melting

liflied,

cumfcribed

;

down

of property

is

is

P. 2.
eflab-

greatly cir-

and confequently coin becomes more

neceflary.

We

have often

faid
that a circulating value
conftantly bear a proportion to alieCircumflances will determine what proportion of coin and what proportion of paper will
,

(money) mull

nation.

be neceflary for carrying it on. Thefe circumflances,
under banks of circulation upon mortgage, multiply
paper fo much that little coin is required.
Let us now examine how far the paper of a mercantile bank, like that of England, tends to fupply
the
'

demand of

circulation.

Were no bank

would be paid
The bank,

money
it

all

,

eftablilhed at

London,

all bills

or difeounted in coin.
melts

therefore

the bills difeounted

down

into paper-

by them, and throws

<

into circulation.
It alfo

melts

down

into paper

all

the Aims

it

ad-

vances either to government or to the great trading companies. In this refpetfl it acts upon the prinbanks upon mortgage.
It alfo melts down into paper all the intereft upon
the public funds difeounted at the bank. All this
fum of paper iflues from the bank into the city of
London, and proportionally fupplies the circulation
,

ciple of

k

of that great capital.
Let us next examine

way into

.

.

how

the country of

this

England

paper can find
,

its

there to fupply

the ufe of coin.

The whole confumption

of

London

for meat.
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/,

and an

infinity of articles of

manufacture
for domeftic ufe and foreign exportation , comes
from the country of England.
Did the country owe nothing to London , the
fums due for thofe commodities would be fent into
the country in the current circulation of London,
which, by what wehavefeen, abforbs a very large
quantity of paper.
But we have faid above, that the whole amount

beer,

fire,

of taxes, almoft

is

remitted to

London

in bills

:

this

could not be the cafe, were not the capital conftantiy indebted to the country.
This circumflance
confines the circulation of bank-notes chiefly to

London, and fome other cities, to which the inhabitants of London refort, and whither they carry
in their pockets the money of the capital, viz. banknotes.

be

For

common

thefe reafons,
in the

bank-notes can never
if, at anytime, a

country: and

fcarcity of currency there, proves hurtful to induf-

try, thedcfedl cannot be remedied but by eftabli filing banks of circulation upon mortgage in the principal towns of England.
It may be here obje&ed that fuch a regulation in
England
where there is already fo great a bank
fettled on different principles, might draw along
with it the following hurtful confequences , viz.
,

1/710, By multiplying the circulation of paper it
would fend off the coin.
2 do. The taxes would be paid in this paper,
which could not be received at the bank of Eng- land, and that would throw the whole nation into

confufion.
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which I jinfvver
1. That if the coin were
fent oft, it would return, as has been laid , while
the trade of England flourifhcs: and 2. That this
new bank-paper coming in place of the coin, Would
110 more be fent to London than coin is fent now.
The debts due by the country fortaxe-, would be
compet'fated by the reciprocal debts due by London
,

for fubfilfence,

go on

ike.

at prefent'

as

and the <compenlation would
by bills but were the cafe
:

otherwife, and did a change of circumftances oblige
the country to

make

the holders of the country. notes
as

London,
would conftantly,

delivery in coin to

he cafe in Scotland, have recouife to the bank

is

efhblifhed in the diflrid

,

for the coin

wanted

to

be fent to London.

When

I

accidentally

,

happen to
whereby an

as at prefent,

apply a principle to a particular cafe ,
innovation is implied , 1 conflantly fear a fecret

febnke from many impatient readers. I therefore
beg a little indulgence upon account of my good
intention, which is only to fupport ideas to be approved of, or rejetfted by thofe who have the capacity to form plans upon them, and power to put

them

in execution.

CHAP.
Of

the firjl Efablifhment

XXIII.
of Mr. Law's Bank

in

France , in the Tear 1716.

In

deducing the principles of credit,

chiefly in

view,

I

have

it

to fet in a fair light, the fecurity

upon
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upon which paper - mdney

**

is

eftablifhed:

and

t

?7

as I

imagine , this important branch of my fubjedl will
ftill be rendered more intelligible, by an example
of the abufe to which this great engine of commercfc
is expofed ,
1 now propofe to give my reader a
fhort account of the famous bank of circulation
firft eftablifhed in France, by Mr. Law; but after*,

wards

by defign, or by fatality,
not here determine) to'ferve the word of pur*
the defrauding the creditors of the date, and
a multitude of private perfons.
proflituted (whether

1 fhall

pofes

;

So dreadful a calamity brought upon that nation*
by the abufe of paper credit, may be a warning to
all dates to beware of the like.
The bed way to
guard againd
of it, and to

by which

it ,

fee

is to be apprized of the delufioft
through the fprings and motives
bank was conducted.

the Mifiifippi

After the death of the late King of France , Louis
5C 1 V. the debts contradfed by that Monarch w’ere
found to extend to 2000 millions of livres, that is,
to

upwards of 140 millions derling.

It was propofed to the £)uke of Orleans , regent
of the kingdom, to expunge the debts by a totdl

bankruptcy.

This prbpofal he reje&ed nobly and

inficad of

eftabliflied

it,

;

a commiflion (called the

Vifa) to inquire into the claims of fuch of the na-

were not then properly liquidated,
nor fecured by the appropriation of any fund for
tion’s creditors as

the payment of the iuterefi.
In

the courfe of this

commiflion

,

bitant frauds were difcovered; by which

Vol. IV.

many
it

exor-

appeared*

N

;

V
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c

that vaft fums of debt had been contra&ed

*

for

no

adequate v&Iue paid to the King.
After many arbitrary proceedings
this commiffion threw the King’s debts , at laft , into a kind
of order.
Thofe formerly provided for were all put at 4
per cent. The creditors to the amount of fix hundred
millions, which had not been liquidated nor provided for, had their claims reduced by the commillion, to two hundred and fifty millions; for
which they obtained notes of ftate, Billets d'etat ,
as they were called ) bearing an intereft of 4 per
,

,

,

(

cent. alfo.

Thefe operations performed, the total debts of
the late King were reduced to the fum above
mentioned ; to wit, two thoufand millions; bearing an intereft of 4 per cent, or eighty millions
per annum.

From

the neceflities of government, and the dif-

kingdom, this intereft was
and there hardly remained
out of an
wherewith to defray the expenfe of the civil government.
About this time Mr. Law prefented to the Regent
the plan of a bank of circulation.
For the better underftanding this affair of Mr.
Law’s bank , and the views he had in eftablilhing
it at that time , I mull give a Ihort account of the
rooft material variations of the French coin before
and after the King’s death, lft September 1715;
treffed fituation of the

ill

ill

paid

:

,

paid revenue,

,

which 1 lhall make as
with perfpicuity.

Ihort as poffible

,

confidently
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Atcount of the variations of the French coin , fomt
time before and after the death of Louis XIV.

TN

'

1709 , there was a new general coinage ini
France ; by which operation the King gained 23 1/13
per cent, upon all the fpecie coined. (Dutot, vol. i.
-1

p. 104.)

Out

of the marc of ftandard gold were coined 36
of 2o livres denomination each. Out of
marc of ftandard filver 8 crowns of 5 livres
denomination each: fo that the filver was put at 46
But,
livres the marc.
By ecfidl of the month of September 1713 j the
old King appointed a diminution of the denomination of fijverand gold coins; by which, after eleven
fucceflive changes, the coin of France was Ordered
from 40 livreS the marc, tor
to be brought down
*8 fo that the 8 crowns j which were called 46
livres in the month of September 1713, by the 2d
day of September 1715 (the day after the King’s
I fay
death) were to b t called only 28 livres.
Called , becaufe certainly the crowns had fuffered
their
name.
but
in
no variation
iouis d’ors

,

the

,

,

/

—

,

:

,

1

On

the 13th of

Auguft 1715, (a few days before

the King’s death ) he iffued a declaration

;

ordering

that for the future the coin lhould remain at 28
livres per

marc.

'

Y

.

N

a-

•
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conclude, that his intention was to
leave , at his death , the coin of his kingdom of
the fame ftandard he had found it to be at the
beginning of his reign, and at which he had preferved it invariably, during the flourilhing Rate of
his

this I

kingdom

for the fpace of 46 years

,

;

that

is

until the year 1689.

He

could not fail to be fenfible of the infinite
prejudice occafioned to debtors and creditors by the

upon the coin from 1689.
it was brought the very
and no fooner therefore his

variations he had pra&ifed

To
day

this ftandard

after his

then

,

death

,

,

:

debt of two thoufand millions of livres fliould regularly be eftimated according to that rate ; or at
about 40 fhillings fterling for every 28 livres: 40
fhillings being, within a trifle, the value of 8 ounces
or one marc of ftandard filver Paris weight.
At this rate of converfion , the two thoufand mil.
;

lions

were equal to

Soon

24,857,140 /. fterling.
after the King’s death , on the ad of January

new

1

edi<ft, which toThis was the moil extraordinary
and to it was
owing the eftablifhment of Mr. Law’s bank: I muft:

1716, the

tally deftroyed

operation,

I

miniftry ilfued an

all.

believe, ever invented

therefore explain

;

it.

There had been no

general coinage fince 1709;

the louis d or had then been coined at 20 livres, and
the crowns at 5 , as has been faid. The edict of 2d
January 1716, ordered a new general coinage, on
the fame footing, both as to weight, finenefs, and

denomination, as that of 1709 the only difference
that the firft had an old man’s head upon it;
the other had that of a child of fix years old.
;

was,
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operation, there was an end put to

the former diminutions on the denomination of the
coin; which was now raifed again to 40 livres the
marc , as in 1769 *. This is nothing
There being no difference between the old coin
and the new, except the (lamp, the old coin was
and a new face was damped on the very
called in
fame pieces. But when the louis d’ors were called
in, they were received at the mint at no more than
16 livres; and by a flroke of' the wheel, they were,
:

,

in an indant, converted into 20 livres, the deno-

mination of the

Thus

new coin.
who brought

a perfon

the mint,

damped, and no
from

20 old louis d’ors to

received back 16 of his

own

20,

new

injudice was faid to be done,

demondration of miniderial algebra, viz.
20 = ao 4- 16. Can any thing be more clear
16
and indrudive Some of my- readers may not give
this

+

!

credit to this; but

Under

it is

true neverthelefs.

thefe .circumdances,

was

it

natural for the

inhabitants to wifli to difpofe of their old coin

,

at

any other market than at the King’s mint. They
did what they could to fmuggle it to Holland
where the indudrious Dutchman damped a lblivre
piece with the head of a child as well as the King
of France could do, and fent it back to France for
,

* Her* is alfo an operation upon debts. The day before
edid, that is, the id of January 1716, the value of
the King’s debts was (as has been faid) above 142 millions
fterling
but an editft comes , raifing the coin to 40 livres
per marc; and confcquently, reducing the debts to the.value
of 100 mi. lions itetling.
this

:

N

3

.
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Thefe operations were prevented
and every method
government could

livre piece.

;

mint
very proper occafion to

tried to force in the old coin to the

Law

IYlr.

judged

this a

form the plan of a bank of circulation
upon the
principles we have already explained.
He gave in his fcheme to the Duke of Orleans;
by whom it was approved of and the bank wa$
eftablifhed the 2d of May of the fame year 1716.
,

;

The

thing

firft

Mr. Law did

,

was

to

buy up

with bank-notes this old coin, at a price above
what the mint gave but many per cent, below the
proportion of its value: his paper (payable in the
new coin al 40 livres per marc) was run upon for
this , as well as other reafons ; and an iramenfe
,

(

profit enfued.

This anecdote, I think, is curious, and tends to
unfold Mr. Law’s combinations, in the propofol he

made

to the

Duke

of Orleans for erctfting a bank

at this period of time.
'

CHAP.

*

XXV.

Continuation of the Account of Law's Bant.

The bank
pf
of

Law

Mav

accordingly was eftablifhed in favor

and Company, by

letters patent, df

the 2d

The Company was called, the GeBank and the note run thus:
The bank promifes to pay to the bearer at

neral

fight

t7i6.
;

—

livres

,

in

coin of the

fame weight ^nd

•*
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day, value received

at Paris.

The firft fund of this bank confided in 1200
one thoufand crowns, (or
5000 livres) bank -money; in all fix millions; the
crown being then 5 livres , 8. to the marc; filver
coin at 40 liwtes per marc, as has been Paid which
makes this ^re juft worth one {hilling fterling :
co.ifequently, the {hares were worth 2,0 1 fterling,
and the bank ftock worth 300,000 l. fterling.
adlions (or fliares) of

;

-

.

-

By

the cfaufe in the note

was obliged
and

to

by which the bank

,

pay according

finenefs of the coin

,

to the then

thofe

who

weight

received their

paper were fecured againft the arbitrary meafures
common in France of raifing the denomination of
the coin

and the bank was fecured againft the

;

lowering of

it.

In a Ihort time

,

mod

people pre-

they
; and accordingly
more than the coin itfelf.
This bank fubfiftcd and obtained great credit,
until the lft of January 1719
at which time the
King reimburfed all the proprietors of the {hares,
and took the bank into his own hand, under the
name of the Royal Bank’.
Upon this revolution, the tenor of <he note was
changed. It ran thus: The bank promifes to pay
ferred the notes to the coin

palled for

1

per cent,

,

:

* Here the bank departed from the principles of private
and mercantile credit, upon which Law had formed it, and
proceeded upon thofe of public credit. Public credit in
France is the credit of the Sovereign ; the folidity of which
depends upon the maxims which he follows in the cojirfe of
his adminiftration.

N

4
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livres

,

Value received at Paris.

By

®

money in the
with the money in

this alteration

,

made

P.3.

in filver coin

the

notes

,

was

to keep pace
the coin ;
and both were equally affected by every arbitrary
variation upon it. This was called, rendering the
paper monnoie fixe ; becaufe the denominations con-

tained in

did not vary according to the varia?

it

com

tions of the

variable; becaufe

»elped to
JVlr.

bank

its real

Law
to

it

fhould have called

was expofcd

it

*

monnoie

to changes with

value.

ftrenuoufly oppofed this change in the

-dotes.

pofite

I

:

all

No wonder!
principles

it

was diametrically opIt took place,

of credit.

however
and no body feemed diffatisfied
the
narion was rather pleafed
fo familiar were the
variations of the coin in thofedays, that no body
ever confidered any thing with regard to coin or
money, but its denomination: the confequences of
the variations in the value of denominations, upon
the accompts between debtors and creditors, were
:

;

:

not then attended to; and the credit of the notes
of the royal bank continued juft as good as that of
IVIr. Law; although the livres in this contained a
deteiminate value and the livres in that could have;
been reduced at any time to the value of halfpence,
;

by

an,

debtor

many

ad

of the King’s authority

them.

in

Nay more

,

,

they

who was
in

the

fad ftood

variations during the courfe of the fyftem

without fuffering the fmalleft diferedit. This appears
Wonderful and yet it is a fad.
Political writers upon the affairs of France at this
;
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Dutot, and
others, abundantly certify the incredible advantage
produced by the operations of Mr. Law’s bank
and the chain of events which followed , in the
years 1719 , and 1720, when it was in the King’s
hands , fhow to what a prodigious height credit
arofe upon the firm foundation laid by Air. Law *.
period

,

fuch as

* Datot

and

actions

am now

,

,

fpefljuig

Savarie

,

of the great value of paper in rotes

thrMf out

feveral reflections

,

in the pafT.;ge f

from him , which , at the faitie time
that they prove the great advantages refuliing to France
from the eftab ifliment of credit among them , abundantly
evince how lame this author’s ideas were concerning the
piinciples of paper credit, and of circulation.
He fays,
( vol. ii. p. 200. ) “ This paper was indeed juft fo much
** real value,
which credit and confidence had created, in
** favor of
the ftate
and by this fum was circulation aug* mented
independently of all the coin which was then
,
in France.”
“ Upon this revolution , Plenty immediately difplayed
** herfelf
through a!l*he towns , and all the country. She
* there relieved our citizens and laborers fom the opprefc
fion of debts , 4fcich indigence had obliged them to
to tranfcribe

:

“

contract

:

fhe revived induftry

:

fhe

reftored that value

t(

to every fund

tf

fhe enab'ed the King to liberate himfelf,

which had be n fufpended by thofe debts;
and to make
“ over to his fubjetfts , for more than fifty -two millions of
“ taxes, which had been impofed in the years preceding
**
17*9; and for more than thirty -five millions of other
** duties
extinguifhed during the regency. This plenty
,
u funk the rate of intereft
crufhed the ufurer ; carried
;
“ the value of lands to eighty and a hundred years puttc
chafe ; raifed up ftately edifices both in town and coun.
* try; repaired the
old, which were fating to ruin; im** proved the foil
gave a value to every fruit produced by
;
? the earth, which before that time had none at all. Plenty
,

,

0
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the fuperftru&ure then , became fo
But alas
far beyond the proportion of the foundation, that
the whole fabric fell to ruin, and involved a nation,
from bankruptcy and inanition
juft emerging
!

,

new calamities, almoft equal to the former.
As long as the credit of this bank fubfifted

into

,

it

appeared to the French to be perfedly folid. The
bubble no fooner burft, than the whole nation was
thrown into aftonilhmcnt and co^lkrnation. No
body could conceive from whenca^he credit had
fprung what had created fuch mountains of wealth
in fo fliort a time
and by what witchcraft and
fafeination it had been made to difappear in an
inftant, in the fhort period of one day.
Volumes have been fince writ in France, by men
of fpeculation , in order to prove , that it was a
want of confidence in the public, and not the want
;

;

**

recalled thofe citizens

,

whom

mifery had forced to feek

“ their livelihood abroad. In a word, riches flowed in from
“ every quarter. Gold, filver precious ftones , ornaments
” of all kinds, which contribute to lu^pry and magnificence,
“ came to us from every country in Europe. Whether
,•

ct

<c

“
“
u

thefe prodigies, or marvellous effefts, were produced by

by confidence, by fear, or by whim if you pleafe,
one muft agree, that that art, that confidence, that fear, or
whim, had operated all thefe realities which the ancient
adminiftration never could have produced.

art,

that

”What
*'

a

difference in

the fituation of France at the

beginning of the regency, and the fituation in which

flic

“ was in November 1719
“Thus far the fyftem had produced nothing but good
" every thing was commendable, and worthy of admiration.”
!

:

Thefe are the fentiments of Dutot , concerning
of paper

this

fyftem

credit.

1
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of a proper fecurity for the paper, which occafioned
this downfal.

This, if we judge by what has been writ has
been the general opinion of that nation to this day:
and fince it was found impoflible, in France, to
,

create confidence in cij;cujating paper which had
no fecurity for its value, many people there, and
fome even among ourfelves, conclude, that a great
part of the wealth of Great Britain, which confifts
,

in paper, well fecured, is falfe

now

I (hall

proceed to

fet

and

from the
of

all

ift

fictitious.

before

great lines of the royal Miffifippi

my

bank

refader thp
[of

France,

of January 1719, to the total overthrow
uoon the fatal 21ft day of May 1720.

credit,

This was

a

golden dream

,

in

which the French

ration, and a great part of Europe was plunged,
for the ftiort fpace of 506 days.
t

'

'

CHAP.
Account of the

Royal

eflabli/hed

•,

1

XXVI.'

Miffifippi

on Public

Ranh of France

j

Credit.

IN

order to unravel the chaos of this affair in a
proper manner, it will not be amifs to begin by
giving the reader an idea of the plan which na-

turally might fuggeft itfelf to the Regent of France,
from the hint of Mr. Law’s bank. By the help of
this clue , he will be the better able to condudl

himfelf through the operations of this fyfiem, as the

French

call it.'
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The Regent

perceived

,
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that in confequence of

the credit of Law’s bank , people grew fond of
paper- money. The confequence of this, he faw
to bring a great quantity of coin into the
was
bank- The debts of France were very great, being,
,

above 2000 millions. The coin,
was reckoned at about
60 livres the marc, or 40 millions
flerling. The Regent thought , that if he could
draw either the whole, or even the greateft part of
this 1200 millions of coin into his bank, and replace
as has been faid

,

at that time, in France,

1200 millions,

the ufe of

it

at

kingdom

to the

,

by

as

much paper,

word , that he fhould then be
with it, near one half of all the
debts of France and by thus throwing back the
coin into circulation, in paying off t,he debts, that

fecured upon his
able to pay off,

:

it

would

return of itfelf into the bank, in the courfe

of payments made to the Rate; that credit would
be thereby fupported, as the bank would be enabled
to pay in coin the notes as they happened to return,
in the coutfe of domeflic circulation.

This was both
relatively to a

a plaufible

Duke

and an honefl fcheme,
whom we cannot

of Orleans,

fuppofe to have been mafler of the principles of
credit; and very pradticable in a country where
there was fo great a quantity of coin as 40 millions
flerling, and a well eflablilhed credit in the bank,
which prevented all runs upon it from diffidence.
Nothing but a wrong balance of trade could have

occafioned any run for coin ; becaufe , for the
for the raoft
, the paper bore

reafon already given
part a

premium of

1

per cent, above

it.

.
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Accordingly, during the whole year 1719 the
credit of the royal bank was without fufpicion
by the laft day of Dealthough the Regent had
cember of that year, coined of bank -paper, for
no lefs a fum than 769 millions , reckoning in 59
which had been formerly iffued
millions of paper
by the general bank oj Law and compariy ; for which
,

,

,

he had given value
took the bank into

to the proprietors
his

own

,

hands, as

when he

We have

faid above.
I

muft here obferve

,

that

by

this

plan of the

one fenfe a kind of fecuSo far as they were" ifTued
for coin brought in from the advanced value of
the paper, this coin was the fecurity in the fecond

Regent, there was,

in

,

rity for the notes iffued.

:

when

place,

the coin

tors of the ftate

gations

,

was paid away

to the credi-

the Regent withdrew the obli-

which had been granted to them

although

1

allow that the King’s

own

;

and

obligation

withdrawn was no fecurity to the public, who had received bank- notes for the payment; yet ftill
was a
the intereft formerly paid to the creditors
fund out of which upon the principles of public
for
the
notes was fethe annual intereft
credit
,

,

,

,

cured.

Had

,

indeed

upon what bottom

,

the French nation perceived

the fecurity for the paper flood,

during the year 1719, perhaps the credit of the
bank might have been rendered precarious ; but
they neither faw it or fought after it ; and the men
of fpeculation were all of opinion , that as long
as there was no more paper ilfued by the bank
than there was coin in the kingdom , there could be
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any pcrfon who has read
and others, will be
Savarie
perfedly fatisfied *. And I defire no farther proof
of the total ignorance of the French in matters of
this kind, than to find them agreeing, that bank

no harm done. Of
Dutot, de Melon,

this

,

* It is aftonifhing to find how gravely MeflH de Melon
and Dutot reafoned concerning the nature of paper money,
and 'the effeds of changing the value of the coin. They
both teemed to agree that a livre was a livre, whether it
was the :8th or the $oth part of a marc qf filver , whether
it was a denomination upon paper , well or ill Loured , no

matter which.

The tvho'e reafoning turned merely oh the queftion, who
were robbed, and who fantaftically enriched by fuch abfurd
ope ations upon the coin of a country ?
The jargon of

fuch

men

certainly contributed a great deal

to darken the undcrftandings cf the miniftry at this

and

time

j

them believe that the affairs of money were
more obfeure and more difficult to be ur.derftood

to m.-ke

infinitely

than th y really are.

Thera are thor lands of examples where mankind

,

with

and reafoning, have turned common fenfe into
I think is a famous inftance cf it:
and it is rendering no fmall fervice to the world, to deftroy,
in a manner , what others have been at fo much pains to
eftablifh. This is reftoring common fenfe to its native drefs,
in which it becomes intelligible to every one.

th-ir learning

inextricable fcience; this

I know very well that the miniftry of France have now
very different notions concerning paper credit ; but thefe
notions have not as yet reached the prefs, except in fome
of the King’s anfwers to the remonftrances of the parliament
of Paris in 1760. Thefe anfwers were didated upon found
prin iples , and do great honor to the miniftry.
The old notions ftill prevailed in the remonftrances of the
parliament. This plainly appears from the propofal they made
to the King , at that time , to iifue paper to the amount of

1

(

»
.
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providing there be coin in
the nation to realize it, although that coin be not
the property of the bank. [Dutot, p. 13-2, 133.]
On the contrary; it is very evident from what has
been faid, that although there ftiould be a thoufand

paper

is

,

times more coin in a country than the bank - paper,
that bank -paper mull be a mere delufion, and,

ftill

in fadt

,

the bank

of
is

no value whatfoever, except
poflefled of the value of

of property or another.
And on the other hand,

,

let

it

in

fo far as

one fpecies

the bank-paper ex-

ceed the quantity of coin in the proportion of a
thoufand to one yet ftill it is perfectly good and
fufficient, providing the bank be poflefled of an
equivalent value in any l^ecies of good property.
This I throw in here to point out how far the
French were, at leaftat that time, and many years
after, when Dutot and Melon wrote, from forming
any juft notion of the principles of banking. And,
I believe, I may venture to fay, that the onlv reafon why banks have never been eftablifhed in
France, is, becaufe the whole operation is ftill a
myftcry to them. I ground this conjedture upon an
opinion of M. de Montefquieu
who thinks that
banks are incompatible with pure monarchy a
propofition he would never have advanced had he
,

,

;

200 millions, which the parliament was to make good. An
expedient to avoid doing that which right Teafon demanded
of them , viz. firft to fecure a fund for the paper , and then
to borrow upon that fund. This propofal from the parliament,
and the King’s rejecting it, proves that credit was then better
underftood in the cabinet than in the palais.
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underflood the principles upon which they are
eflabliflied.

The next remarkable and interefling revolution
made upon this famous bank, was by the arret of
February 22 1720; which conflituted the union of
the royal bank with the company of the Indies.
By this arret, the King delivered to that company
the whole management of the bank with all the
,

profits

and

made by him

in time

fince the firfl of January 1719
coming. Notwithflanding this ceffion,

the King remained guarantee for all the notes, which
were not to be coined without an order of council:
the
all

company was

to be refponfiblc to the

times for their adminiflration

for their

}

King

the King no

lefs

at

and, as a fecurity

good management, they engaged

to lend

than fixteen hundred millions of

livres.

Here

the aera and beginning of all the confufion. From this loan proceeded the downfal of the
whole fyftem. v
is

But before I proceed to explain the fcheme of the
Regent in thefe operations upon credit, I think it
Will contribute to the clearing up of the fubjedt in
general to premife fome fliort account of the rife
,

and progrefs of this great company of the Indies and
to give a fliort abflradl of feme of the moft memorable
;

tranfadlions during the IYliffifippi fcheme, in the order
of time in which they followed one another.
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Jhort Account of the French Company of the Indies,

Cardinal de

Richlieu, that great minider to
Louis XIII. Was the fi r ft who eftablifhed trading
companies in France, anno 1628, about the time of
the fiege of Rochelle.

He

then

fet

on foot the companies of the "VVefI and

Eaft Indies.
Several others, viz. one for Canada, one for the

Leeward

Iflands, and another for

Cayenne, were

fucceflively eftablifhed in the beginning of the reign

of Louis XIV.

Thefe companies, before 1664, had frequently
changed their foYms, and had fucceeded very ill.
At that time the great Colbert was in theadminifr
tration of the King’s affairs. He engaged his mafter
to think ferioufly of eftnblifhing the trade of his king-

dom upon folid principles ; for which reafon all the
undertakers of the former pnfje&s of commerce to
the

new world were

ment was made,

and anew eftablifhGompagnie des hides

reimburfed

called the

;

Occidentales.

This exclufive trade comprehended that of Canada,
the Caribbee

Cayenne

,

Iflands

,

Acady

,

the French continent of

the river of the

Amazons

Newfoundland,
America, from
Oronoko, the

to that of

coafts of Senegal, Goree, and other places in Africa;

the whole for 40 years.

Thefameyear, 1664,

VoL. IV.

there

was another company

O
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for the

Eaft Indies

,

of which

Book IV. P. 2
we

fliall

.

(peak

afterwards.

The greateft encouragement was given to thefe
new eftablilhments. Large fums were advanced by
the King for feveral years, without intereft, and
upon condition, that if, at the end of that term,
any lofs was found on the trade, it Ihould fall upon
the money due to the King.
On examining into the Weft India company’s
affairs

after ten years adminiftfation, that

,

is

to fay,

in the year 1674, it was found , that inftead of pro*
fiting of their extenfive privilege, by carrying on a

regular trade themfelves , they had fold permiftions
to private people to trade with them.
This abufe in the company had, however, infpired a tafte for trade among the French which the
King wifhing to improve , he reimburfed to the com.
;

added their pofTeflions to his
and threw the trade open to his fubjeds.
company
of the Weftlndies,
Thus ended the firft
the Compagnie d Occident.
called by the French

pany all
domain

their expenfes,

,

,

After the fuppreflidh of
trade to America
»

was

this

company

carried

the French
on and improved by
,

private adventurers , fome of which obtained particular grants, to enable them to form colonies. Of
this

number was Robert Chevalier de la Sale, a
It was he who firft difcovered the

native of Rouen.
river Mifliftppi’,

1683, to

and

eftablilh a

who propofed to the King, in
colony there. He loft his life in

the attempt.

up the projed; bu^
by Antony Crozat,

Hiberville, a Canadian, took

Coon

died.

He

vf & s fucceeded

k
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who had
1715

better fuccef-: but the death of the
and the rifing genius of Mr. Law,

,

engaged the Regent of France to make Crozat re'nounce his exclufive privilege of trading. Upon

which by edicfl of the 6th of September 1717, was
formed the fecond Compagnie d' Occident in favor of
Mr. Law: to which was added the fur trade of
Canada, then in the hands of private adventurers ,
and the farm of the tobacco for which he paid
,

,

,

1,500,000 livres a year.
I
1

by

now come

to the Eaft India

company.

have already mentioned the eftablilhment of

it

the great Colbert in 1664.

After his death

,

want of experience

in thofe

who

fucceeded him, abufe of adminiftration, careledhefs

who

on the company’s bufinefs
competition between different companies, and, in

in thofe

carried

fhort, every obllacle to

new

eftablilhments, concur*

red with the confequences of the long ahd expenfive

wars of Louis XI V. to render all commercial projects
ineffectual; and all the expenfe bellowed in eftablilhing thofe companies was in a manner loft.
In 1710, the merchants of St. Malo undertook the
Eaft India company. It languifhed in their hands
until 1719, and their importations were notfufficient
to fupply the demand of France for India goods for
this reafon it was taken from them, and incorporated
with Mr. Law’s company of the Weft Indies, in
:

May

1719.

By

this

incorporation was eftablifhed the great

Company of the
the only
tunate

Indies

monument

Law.

,

which

dill fublifts in

France:

extant of the famous and unfor*

O
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better underftanding, therefore,

- to follow, let us attend to

fome

hiflorical

P.s.

what

is

and chro-

nological anecdotes, relative to the wonderful opera-

bank, and company of the
Thefe I (hall fet down according to the order
in which they happened, that my reader may
have recourfe to them as he goes along.
tions of this INIiffifippi

Indies.

of time

Without the help of this table, I fliould be involved
which however amuftng
might be to fome readers would be quite inconliftent with the nature of this inquiry.
in a hiftory of thofe events

,

it

,

CHAP.

XXVIII.

Chronological Anecdotes.
1709.

A GENERAL

coinage in France: the mare

of ftandard fiiver, worth

two pounds

fterling
,

put

at 4olivres denomination.

King reduces the denoSeptember 1713. The
mination of the fiiver coin to 28 livres the marc and
late

,

the gold in proportion.

Thefe reductions were made gradual and progreffive
and were finally to take place no foonerthan
the 2d of September 1715.
Auguft 1715. The King declares, that in time
coming, the coin was to remain liable at 28 livres the
marc of fine fiiver.
September 1715. The King dies.
January!, 1716. The Regent of France orders a
,

new

general coinage

:

raifes the fiiver coin to

40

liv.

the marc, and calls down the old King’s coin (though
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of the fame weight, finenefs, and denomination)
^
20 per cent.
.

May

Mr. Law’s bank

1716.

notes coined

ertablifhcd

bank-

:

and the old coin bought up at great

;

difcount.

Mr. Law’s company of

September 6, 1717.

Weft

the

eftabli filed.

He

September 4, 1718.
tobacco.

undertakes the farm of

<£

September 22, 1718. The firft creation of adlions
of the company of the Weft to the nuqnber of 200,000,
fubfcribod for in ftate billets, at the rate of 500 livres
per adion.
January
veiled

1719.

1 ,

the King.

in

The bank taken from Law, and
At

this

time the number of bank-

notes coined amounted to 59 millions of livres.
new coinage of 51 millions of
April 22, 1719-

A

was changed,
and the paper declared monnoie fixe.
May 1719. Mr. Law’s company of the Weft incor-

notes; in which the tenure of the note

porated with the company of the Haft Indies

which

it

was

called the

June 1719.
incorporated

Company ofthe

Created 50,000

'

company;

;

after

Indies.

new adions

of the

fold for coin at 550 livres

per adion.

June
of

10, 1719.

Coined of bank-notes

for

50 millions

livres.

June 17:9.

The mint made over

for 50 millions.

to the

company

*

July 1719. Created 50,000 adions as above, fold,
at 1000 livres per adion.
for notes
,

July

1719.

Coined of bank-notes for 240 millions.

O
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obtains the general

farms: promifes a dividend upon every adion of
200 livres: agree to lend the King fixreen hundred
millions at 3 per cent, and have transferred to them
48 millions per annum for the intereft of that fum.

September 12, 1719. Coined of bank-notes for
120 millions.
September l 3 , 1719 Created no lefs than 100,000
1

actions; price fixed at 5000 litres per a&ion.

1

SeptemberaS, 1719. Created 100,000 more adtions,
price as.the former, fixed at 5000 livres each.

Odober2,

1719. Created 100,000

price as the former

Odlober4,

,

1719.

at

more a&ions,

500c livres each.

Coined by the Regent’s private

order, not delivered to the company, 24000 more
adtions , which completed the number of 624,000
^dlions;

beyond which they never extended.

October 24, 1719. Coined of bank-notes

February 1720. Coined of bank-notes for

February 22,
the

company

1

120

for -

T)ec mb. 29, 1719. Coined of bar.k-r.otesfor
January 17 2Q. Coined of bank-notes for
-

1

millions-

29 millions.
21 millions.

279

70. Incorporation of the

millions.

bank with

of the Indies.

February 27, 1720. A prohibition by which no
one was to have in his cuftody more than 500 livres
of coin.
IVIarch 5, i720.The coin railed to8olivres/7er marc.

March 11, 1720. The coin brought down to
65 livres per marc; and gold forbid to be coined at
the mint , or ufed in commerce.
Iivrei.

JVTarch

1720. Coined of bank-notes for Coined of bank-notes for
1720. Coined of bank-notes for
,

19180*060
792474720

/oril 1720.

May

1

-

642 395 ijo
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21, 1720. The denomination of the paper
diminifhed by arret of council, which, inaninftant,
put an end to all credit and made the bubble burft.
At this period had been coined of bank-notes to the

May

,

immenfe fum of

H»«*.
,

2 696 400 000

Of which had been

2235083590

-

ifTued

Remained in the bank
Dutot Vol. I. p. >44-

461

-

Vol.

II.

,

May
recalled

27, 1720.
,

The arret

3

and the paper reftored to

l

6 4l°

p. 207.

of the 21 ft of this
its full

month
deno-

mination.

May

29, 1720.

The

coin railed to 82 livres 10 fols

per marc.

.June 3, 1720. 400,000 adtions belonging to the
Regent are burnt; and the 24,000 more, which were

Odober 4, 1719, fuppreffed alfo 25 millions
for
of the intereft formerly granted to the company
thek loan of r 600 millions , retroceded by the company , and conftituted again upon the town-houfe

created

;

of Paris.
10, 1730. All bank-notes are ordered,
be fuppreffed if not brought
to the bank before the ift of December following, in

Odober

by

arret of this day, to

,

order to be paid in manner therein fpecified.

i

O
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of the Royal Ranh of
France , until the tine that the ‘ ornpany ofthe Indies

Continuation oj the Account

promifed a Dividend of 200 Livres per

TThESE

things premifed

,

A (lion.

what follows

will, I

hope, be ealiiy underllood.
So foon as the Regent of France perceived the
wonderful effeds produced by Mr. Law’s bank, he
immediately refolved to make ufe of that engine , for
clearing the King’s revenue of a part of the unfuppor*
table load of 80 millions of yearly intereft , due,
though indeed very irregularly paid, to the creditors.
It was to compafsthis end, that he bellowed on
Mr. Law the company of chc Well Indies , and the
farm of the tobacco.
To abforb 100 millions of the mod diferedited
articles of the King’s debts, aoo.oooadions or fhares
of this company were created. Thefe were rated at
500 livres each , and the fubfeription for theadions
was ordered to be paid in billets d’etat , fo much
diferedited by reafon of the bad payment of theintercfl, that 500 livres, nominal value in thefe billets,
would not have fold upon change for above 160 or
170 livres. In the fubfeription they were taken for
the full value As thefe adions became part of the
company’s flock and as the intereft of the billets
Was to be paid to them by the King, this was effectually a loan from the company to the King of 100
,

millions at 4 per cent.

The

next flep was to pay the intereft regularly

i
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company. Upon this the adtions which had
been bought for 17O livres, real value, mounted
to par, that k, to 500 livres.
This was afcribed to the wonderful operations of
the bank
whereas it was wholly owing to the
regular payment of the intered.
to the

;

In

May

the

Fad India company
Well India company and

following 1719, the

was incorporated with

the

:

200,000 adtions formerly created, were to be

entitled to a

common

fliare

of the profits of the joint

trade.

But

as the fale of the

actions had produced

firft

liquid value which could be turned into trade

been paid

for in date billets

)

a

new

(

no
having

creation of 50,000

new

actions was made in June 1719, and thefubfeription opened at 550 livres payable in effective coin.
The confidence of the public in Mr. Law , was at
this time fo great, that they

more: but
to rife in

might have fold

for

much

was judged expedient to limit the fubfum leaving the price of the adtions
the market, according to demand, in fayor
it

feriptions to this

;

of the original fubferibers.

This money amounting to 27 500 000 livres in coin,
to be employed in building of fliips, and other

was

preparations for carrying on the trade.

The

hopes of the public were fo

the favorable appearance of a
that

more

adtions

mod

much

raifed

by

lucrative trade,

were greedily demanded.

a month after (July 1719) another
was made of 50,000 adtions; and the price

Accordingly in
creation

of them fixed at 1000 livres.
It

mud

be obferved, that

all

adtions delivered

by
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originally contained

an
company for no more than 4 per cent,
upon the value of soolivres, with a proportion of
,

obligation on the

the profits on the trade

fo that the rife of the adions
;
proceeded entirely from the hopes of thoTe great profits, and from the finking of the rate of intereft; a
confcquence of the plenty of money to be lent.

But

befides the trade

,

what

raifed their value at

time, was, that juft before the

this

creation of

laft

adions, the King had made over the mint to the

company for a confideration of 50 millions oflivres ;
and this opened a new branch of profit to every one
iuterefted.

The
1000
the

To

ever.

would
it

fale

of the

laft

coined adions taking placeat

livres each, fo great a rife feenis to

Regent

fay that he forefaw

have engaged

much

to extend his views

farther than

what Was

to

happen,

He forefaw
man could forefee fuch
But had he conduded himfelf
or by the rules which, we now

be doing him the greateft injuftice.

not, moll certainly; for no

complicated events.

upon
fay,

folid principles

common

;

honefty required

would have countenanced

The

,

he certainly never

the fubfequent operation.

fourth creation of adions was in the beginning

of September 1719.
In the interval between the third and the fourth
creation , the Regent made over the general farms
to the

company

advanced rent

,

who

paid three millions and a half

for them.

And

the

themfelves to lend the King
millionsalready lent

upon the

(

company obliged

including the too

firftcreationof adions
)

the immenfe

fum of 1600 millions at 3 per cent,

that is

,
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Now

it is very plain , that
for 48 millions interefb.
before the month of September 719, it wasimpoffible
the
King fo great a fum.
they could lend
1

They had

already lent

him,

ion millions, by taking the
fcription of the

in

September 1718,

billets

dctat for the fub-

creation of adions

firfb

;

the fecond

creation had produced coin, laid out in mercantile

preparations; and the third creation of adions, at
the (bandard value

millionsof livres:

,

was worth no more than 50
was their whole fbock. Where

tfiis

then could they find 1500 millions more to lend?
.1 therefore conclude, that at this time, the comI am now to unfold, mull have
taken place between the Regent and

bination which

more or

lefs,

this great

company.

The public was abundantly imbibed with the
notion of the prodigious profits of the company,
before they got poffeffion of the general farms.

No

fooner had they got that new fource of riches into
their hands , than they promifed a dividend of no lefs
than 200 livres on every adion, which was ten times

more than was divided on them when at firfb created.
Theconfequenceofthis was, that fuppofingthe
(

dividend permanent and fecure) an adion then be-

came as well worth 5000 livres as ztjir/l it was worth
500 livres accordingly to 5000 did it rife , upon the
;

promife of the new dividends.
But what could be the motive of the company to
promife this dividend , only three months after their
eftablifhment ? Surely, not the profits upon a trade
which was not as yet opened. Surely, not the profits

upon

the King’s farms

;

for thefe profits

it

was greatly

their interclb to conecal.

I
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The Regent

Their views lay deeper.

perceived
that the fpirit of the nation was too much inflamed ,
to fuffer them to enter into an examination of the

wonderful phenomena arifing from the eftablifhment
of the bank , and company of the Indies. If the company promifed 200 livres dividend the public concluded that their profits would enable them to pay it;
and really in this particular the public might be
,

•

cxcufed.

The plan, therefore, concerted between the Regent
and the company feems to have been, to raife the
actions to this great value

,

order to fufpend a

in

greater quantity of notes in circulation.

This was

to be accomplifhed

1. by the Regent’s
purchafing the adtions himfelf from the company;
2. by borrowing back the notes he had paid for them,
in order to fill up the loan which the company had
agreed to make ; 3. to pay off all the public creditors
with thofe notes fo borrowed back ; and 4. when the
nation was once filled with bank-paper, to fell the
a&ions he had purchafed from the company, to with,

draw his own paper, and then deftroy it.
By this operation the whole debts of France were
and the company was to
become the public debtor, inftead of the King, who
would have no more to pay but 48 millions of intereft
to the company.
By this operation alfo, the Regent was to withdraw all the bank-notes which he had lflued for no
other value but for the payment of debts; which
notes were demandable at the bank ; and for the
he was to ifiue no more ( 1 fuppofe but for
future
to be turned into adions

;

,

value preferved.

)

,

(
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CHAP. XXX.
Inquiry into the Motives of the Duke of Orleans in con-

Plan of the Mifffippi.

certing the

Now

if

we examine

with regard to

the motives of the

Regent

and fuppofe

that he foiefaw
confequence of it; and if
we alfo fuppofe that he really believed that the company never could be in a fituation to makegood the
dividend of 200 livres , which they had promifed
all

that

Upon

was

this plan

to

,

happen

their adlions

;

in

word

in a

,

if

we put

the word:

upon all his adions , we inuft conclude
whole was a mod confummate piece of

interpretation

that the

knavery.

But

.

as this does not

,

appear evidently, either by
or ultimate confequences
,

the fucceeding operations

of this fcheme,

I

am loth to aferibe,

to that great mtyj,

which animated him ,
when he nobly
him for expunging the

a fentiment fo oppofite to that

on

his entrance

upon

the regency,

rejedted the plan propofed to

debts altogether.

may therefore fuppofe

>

might believe that
the company to whom he had given the mint, the
tobacco', the farms, and the trade of France, and to
whom he foon after gave the general receipt of all the
revenue, might by thefe means be enabled to make
good their engagements to the public. I fay , this
may be fuppofed in which cafe juftice was to be done
to every one and the Ifeng’s debts were to be reduced
to 48 millions a year , mllead of 80 millions.
I

,

that he

;
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fuppofable cafe

this is a

,

P. 2.

gather from

I

an enumeration of the revenue

company Vol. I. p 62. as follows
Revenue of the Company of the Indies.
Intercft paid to the company per annum
48000000
Profits upon the general farms
.
15000000

of the

:

1

,

...
...
...

Ditto upon the general receipt of other taxes
Ditto upon the tcbacco

Ditto upon the mint

*

Ditto upon their trade

In

ati

of yearly income

Now

*

1
jt

-

500 000
000 000

4 000 000

-

10000000

80500000

we

fuppofe the intcrefl of money at
fum would anfwer to the capital of
2664 millions, which was more than all the debts of
the kingdom , for which they were to become
3 per

if

cent,

this

anfwerable.

Upon this view of the matter, I fav, it was pofRegent might form this plan, without
any intention to defraud the creditors and more I

ftble, that the

;

do not pretend to
1

have

affirm.

faid that he purpofely

raife the price

of their adions

,

made

company

the

in order to

draw more

notes into circulation.

Tothisitmaybeobjeded , that he might as well
have paid off the creditors with bank-notes without
going this round about way to work and have left
them to purchafe the adions diredly from the
company.
that fuch an operation would have ap1 anfwer
peared too barefaced, and might have endangered
the credit of the bank. Whereas in buying the adions
which were run upon by every body , the ftate only
,

•

;

,

4
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appeared defirous of acquiring a fliare of the
profits to be made by the company. Farther,

vaffc

As the company appeared willing to accept of
bank-notes from the Rate, in payment of their adtions,
this manoeuvre gave an additional credit both to the
actions, and to the notes; a thing very necelfary to
be attended to, in a fcheme which was calculated to

bring about a total transformation of the fecurityfor
the King’s debts.
I mull however obferve , that at the period concerning which we are now talking , (viz at the time
the company promifcd the dividend of 200 livres

the plan we have been defcribing could
not have been carried into execution.
. There were at that time only 400,000 adlions created rated at 777 millions of thefe were difpofed of

per adtion

)

:

,

atleafl

250,000

to wit, the original 200,000;

,

and

the fecond creation of 50,000, fold for coin Befides,
there were then only coined in bank-notes for 520
millions. So there was not a poflibility of executing
I have mentioned , as matters then Rood.
from the fubfequent operations of the fyfiem ,
appears evident that this and this only could

the plan
It is

that

it

be the intention.

W

e (hall fee

how

tiplied, without

public imagine

on the

,

the number of adlions were mulany other view than to make the

that the funds neceffary for carry ing

trade of the

The number
was very

company were immenfe.

of the adlions fold to

inconfiderable,

the

public

compared with thofe

fo'd

to the Kegent, and found in his hands at the

blowing up of the fyRem.

PRINCIPLES OF Book
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when

Bcfidcs, at the period

was carried

the

IV. P.
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number of adions

to the utmoft, viz. to 624,003, the bank-

notes bore no proportion to

their value; for,

on

the 4th of October 1710, when the aft creation
of actions was made, the bank- notes did not exceed
I

the funi above fpeeihed, to wit, 5:0 millions.

But in tracing the progrefs of the fyftem upon
we perceive that after the actions were

the table

,

,

once carried

to their full

number,

(

Odober

4th,

1719) then the coining of bank-notes began at a
moil prodigious rate; in fo much, that by the
month of May 1720, they were increafed from 520
millions to above 2696 millions and all this fum,
except 461 millions, were found in circulation.
(hall fee, that when the Regent and
Farther:
the company made out their accompts, there were
,

;

We

found in the Regent’s hands no lefs than 400,000
adions, which were burnt; and 25 millions of intereft upon the fum of money due by the King to
the

company

Thefe

,

extinguilhed.

prove beyond a doubt, that thefe

facts

400,000 adions had been bought with the notes
coined pofterior to the 4th of Odober 17 r9; otherwife the adions could not have become the property
of the

ftate.

Befides

,

it

was acknowledged publicly

notes were coined for that purpofe.
Vol. 1 p. 144-) In the next place,
.

,

that the

(See Dutot,
it is

evident,

which had been given in payment
had been borrowed back, to fill
up the loan of 1600 millions oflivres; which the
company never could have otherwife lent to the

that the notes

for thofe adions,

,
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certain that the

were paid off with thefe notes
borrowed back from the company: becaufe

public debts
fo

we

(hall

find

notes

the

in

circulation

at

the

blowing up of the fyltem, in May 1720; and we
fhall fee how they were paid and withdrawn in
October following.
This detail I own is a little long, and perhaps
but 1 thought it neceffary to prove
too minute
:

the folidity of

my

conjectures concerning the

Re-

which no
;
faw* has pretended to
too dark to be eafily com-

gent’s motives in concerting this plan

French author, that ever

I

unfold, except by hints
prehended.
What is now to follow, will (till fet my conjechave feen already from
tures in a fairer light.

We

what

the table, with

went on from

rapidity the creation of aCtions

the 13th of September to the 4th of

October 1719.

No

lets

than 324,000 were created

in that interval.

Yet Dutot, vol. ii. p. 169, fc/eq. pofitively fays,
that on the 4th of October, the company had not
foid for more than 1X2.500,000 livres of their aCtions.
Now the total value, as they were rated when created, extended to 1,797.500,000 ; fo there was little
more than one tenth part of the value fold off.
Why therefore create fuch immenfe quantities of
aCtions, and fo far beyond the demand for them*
but to throw dull in the eyes of the public; to keep
up the fpirit of infatuation and to pave the way
;

for the final execution of the plan ?

The

aCtions being

Vol. IV.

brought, by four

fucceflive

P
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creations,’ of the 13th and 28th of

IV.

P2

.

September, the

2d and 4th of Odober, to their full number , the
during that interval , obtained the ge,

company

Thus fays
whole revenue.
Dutot, vol. ii. p. 197. the company was intruded
with the whole revenue, debts and expenfesof the
Rate
and all unneceflary charge was avoided in
colleding and adminiflering it.
neral receipt of the

,

,

month of November 1719, the credit of
company, was fo great, that

In the

the bank, and of the

the adions rofe to
fays

Dutot,

vol.

y/hat they could

to, 000 livres.
p. 189.

ii.

t

*

keep

Notwithftanding,

that the

down

company did

the price, by throw-

ing into the market, in one week, for no
30 millions: He afligns feven different

which,

lefs

than

reafong

put together, are no't worth
one; to wit, that the Regent was ready to buy up
every one that lay upon hand , in concert with- the
for this,

all

company.

company had been

If the

inclined to keep

down

the price of the adions, they had nothing more to
do than to deliver part of the vaft number they

had unfold,

ftill

at

at the ftandard value of

5000 livres,
and this
;

which they were rated when created

would have
10,000

But

effedualJy prevented

their rifmg

to

livres.
it

was the

intereft of the

Regent,

who was

at that time well provided \yith adions, to ftock-

job and to buy with one hand, while he was felling
with the other: thefe operations were then as well
,

known

in the ftreet called

Quinquempoix,

as

no>y

in Change-alley,

\

•
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Asa

ffroof of the jurtnefs of

my allegation

Regent was doing all he could
adions, Dutot informs us, in

,

art
‘

that the

.

to raife the price of the

the place

above

cited,

that the bank, at this very time, was lending money,
upon the fecurity of adions, at a per cent. If that
was the cafe how was it poflible that an adion ,
,

with 200

livres

10,000 livres

-

,

dividend, fhould

which

is

fell

for lefs than

the capital correfponding to

200 livres, at ^ per cent.
This is evident; and were itnecelfary, it may be
proved to demonftration, that the rife of the adions
was the confequence of a political combination.
But if money, at that time, came to bear no more
than 2 percent, and if the company was able to afford
aoo livres upon the adion; where was the inequity
of raifing the adions to-io,ooo livres? 1 confefsl
can fee none, nor do I perceive either the import! bility or improbability of the two poftulata, had matters been rightly conduded.
As to money’s falling to 2 per cent, any man of 20
years old may exped to fee it, without a Mijifippis
and as for the payment of the dividends, there never
were in the hands of the public, nor ever could be,
had all the creditors of the 2000 millions of public
debts inverted in adions at 10,000 a-piece,one
half of 624000 adions difpofed of: confequently
the 200 livres dividend would not have amounted,
upon 312,000 adions, to more than 62,400,000
livres and the revenue of the company, as we have
feen exceeded 80 millions a year.
This ftill tends to vindicate the Regent from the

/

;

'»

-•

,

grofs imputation of fraud
Miftirtppi.

,

in the

condud

P

of the

2
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more exculpate

fliould Bill

the

whole conduct of the

mod

cerning the dodtrine of

When we
arbitrary

Regent’s

wrote

mod

affair, is

intelligent

2.'

man who examines

in the eyes of every impartial

timents of the

P.

that prince,

the uniform fen-

men

France con-

in

money and

credit.

who wrote againft the
change of the coin and De JVlelon , the
man of confidence and fecretary who
find

Dutot,

;

,

for it,

two perfons confidered

in

France as

able financiers, both agreeing, that during the

operations of the fydem,

money never was

to be

confidered but according to denominations; that
there

was nothing againd good policy

in

changing

the value of thefe denominations; and that paperfor value, or for no value,
or for the payment of debts, was always good,
providing there was coin enough in France for the
changing of it, although that coin did not belong

money, whether iffued

to the debtors in the paper;

when

thefe principles,

I fay , were adopted by the men of penetration in
France; when we find them publifhed in their writ-

ings,

many

years after the Regent’s death, as

ma-

xims of what they call their credit public I think
it would be the highed injudice to load the Duke
of Orleans with the grofs imputation of knavery,
in the IN/lidifippi fchemc.

Law no

,

But Law faw
on thofe occalions,
bottom he faw
bank-notes to the amount of more than two thoufand millions , iffued in payment of the King’s debts,
without occafioning any run upon the bank or
doubt faw

alfo, that credit

where

it

its

fupported

dood on

the

tendency.
itfelf

mod

ticklifh

:

,
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without fuggcfting an idea to the public that the bank
fliould naturally have had fome fund
to make
them good: he faw people, who were in pofleflion
of a value in paper exceeding 6000 millions of
livres, 60 to the marc, (Dutot, vol. i. p. 144. ) look
calm and unconcerned, when, in one day, the coin
was raifed in its denomination to 80 livres in the
marc ; by which operation, the 6000 millions of the
,

day before loft 25 per cent, of their real value. He
faw that this operation did not in the leaft affedt the
bank- paper j becaufe people minded

credit of the

nothing but denominations.

He law

farther , that by the operation propofed,
would be transferred
company. He faw that thefe debts, being
turned into bank - notes, would not be fufficient to
buy above 200,000 atftions at the value they then
fold for. He knew that the Regent, who had bought

the whole debt of the King

upon

the

,

400.000 of thefe a&ions at 5000 livres apiece, that
is, at half price, would remain in pofTeflion of
200.000 actions, after felling enough to draw back
the whole of the bank-notes iffued for the payment of

and he faw that the company of the Indies
hada yearly income of above 80 millions to enabLe
them to make good their engagements befides, he
faw a power in the King to raife the denominations of

the debts

;

:

without fhocking the ideas of his
people , by which means he might have paid the
2000 millions with one louis d’or. Put all thefe
circumftances together, and I imagine that Law’s
brain was turned ; that he had loft fight of all his
principles; and that he might believe that his former
the coin at will

;

r

3
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was, at that time, become abfolute
non fenfe in France
fenfe,

That common

fenfe

may become

nonfenfe

thine by no means peculiar to France

,

,

is

a

but quite

peculiar to man.
\

I

fhall offer

that the

but one argument more

Duke

of Orleans

,

to prove
,
and Law, could have

no premeditated defign of defrauding the public,
by thefe wonderful operations which is that admitting the contrary, would be allowing them an
;

infinite fuperiority

,

of underftanding over

all

tFjc

Europe.
Until the bubble burft , no body could know
where it was to end every thing appeared very
extraordinary indeed ; and the fatal cataftrophe
might have been expefted from the greatnefs of
the undertaking, merely. But if there had been any
roguery in the plan itfelf, it muft have appeared
palpable long before; becaufe the whole of the
operations in which only it could confift, were public.
All the notes were created by public aft of
the loan of 1600
council; fo were the aftions
reft of

:

:

by

millions to the King,

the

deed; fo was the alienhtion

company, was a public
in their favor, of

48
Notes were

millions for the intereft of that fum.

avowedly coined

in

order to purchafc aftions,

(Dutot, Vol I. p 144.) the creditors were avdwedly
paid with bank - notes, at a time when it was forbid
to have 500 livres in coin in any perfon’s cuftody;
confequently

,

it

was

alfo forbid to

demand

coin

for bank - notes.

Now

all

thi$

was going on

in the

months of
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1

March

and the beginning of
May 1720; and no fufpicion of any failure of credit.
The coin alfo was fometiroes raifed fometimes diminifhed in its value, and dill the fabric flood firpi.

February

,

,

April,

,

Under
knavery

-thefe
,

to fay that

is

there was
were abfoluRegent and John Law:

circumflances
all

tely blockheads, except the

,

to fay

the world

and to that opinion I never can fubfcribe.
It may feem furprifing that I fliould take fo
much pains to vindicate the two principal conductors of that fcheme.

to

do

My

intention

not fo

is

much

which has been
by many, who have written

juflice to their reputation

grofsly calumniated

,

the hiftory of thofe times as to pTove , that an ill
concerted fyflem of credit may bring ruin on a
nation, although fraud be out of the queflion and
,

:

a nation be plunged into all the calamities which
a public bankruptcy can occafion, it is but afmall
confolation to be aflured of the good intentions of
thofe who were the caufe of it.

if
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XXXI.

Continuation oj the Account of the royal Bank of

France

,

until the total Bankruptcy

on the a i /2

of May 1720.

I NOW

refume the thread of

off at that period

when

and of the bank was

in

my

ill its

We left

(lory.

the credit of the

company

glory, (November

P4

"

6

a
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5719) the actions feliing at 10,000 livres; dividend
*00 livres a year per adion ; and the bank lending
at 2 per cent.:

was

this

all

quite confident with

the then rate of money.
In this date did matters continue until the

of February 1720,

when

the

22d
bank was incorporated

with the company of the Indies.
The King dill continued guarantee of all the
bank - notes , none were to be coined but by his
authority: and the controller-general for the time
being, was to have, at all times, with the Prcvot
ties marc hands of Paris, ready accefs to infpcd the

books of the bank.

As

the intention, at the time of the incorporation,

was

to coin a very great quantity of notes , in
order to buy up the adions*, and to borrow back
the money, in order to pay off the creditors ; it
was proper to gather together as much coin as

podible,

to

guard againd a run upon the bank:

for which purpofc the famous Arret de Corifeil , of

the 27th of February 1720

,

was publilhed

,

for-

bidding any perfon to keep by them more than

500

livres in coin.

This was plainly annulling the obligation in the
bank -paper, to pay to the bearer on demand the

fum fpccijied,

in filvcr coin.

Was it not very natural , that fuch an arret
fhould have, at once, put an end to the credit of
the bank. No fuch thing however happened. The
and no

credit remained folid after this as before;

body minded gold or
denomination in

(heir

diver any

more than

if

paper had no relation

the
to
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Accordingly, many, who had coin
and confidence, brought it in, and were- glad to
thofe metals.

get paper for

it.

The coin being collc&ed in about a week’s time,
another Arret de ConJi.il, of the 5th of March, was
ifiued, railing the dcnotnination from 60 livres to

go

livres

Thus

the marc.

,

1

fuppofe

,

the coin

which the week before had been taken in at 60
was paid away at 80: and the bank gained
33 !fi per cent, upon this operation. Did this hurt
the credit of the bank-paper? Not in the leaft.
So foon as the coin was paid away which was
not a long operation, for it was over in lefs than
it week; another Arret de Confeil, of the nth of the
fame month of March, came out, declaring that,
by the firfl: of April , the coin was to be again
reduced to 70 livres the marc, and on the firlt of
May to 65 livres. Upon this, the coin, which had
been paid away the week before came pouring
into the bank , for fear of the diminution which
was to take place the firft of April. In this period
of about three weeks
the bank received about
44 millions of livres and thofe who brought it in
thought they were well rid of it.
It was during the months of February, March,*
and April 1720 , that the great operations of the
livres,

,

,

,

;

fyftem were carried on.

We

may fee by the chronological anecdotes in
the 28th chapter, what prodigious fums of banknotes were coined , and ilfued during that time.
It

was during this period alfo , that a
was put to the reimburfing all

clufion

final

con-

the public

,
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which
them by

creditors with bank-notes: in confequence of

payment, the former fecurities granted to
the King, under the authority of the parliament of
Paris, were .withdrawn and annulled.

Here then we have condu&ed

fcheme to the

his

laft period.

There remained only one
conclude the operation

;

ftep

to wit

,

to be

made

to

the fale of the

which the Regent had in his cuftody to
the number of 400,000.
Thele were to be fold to the public who were
adtions,

,

at this time in pofTenTion of

of 2,235 083,590

Had

bank- notes to the value

See the foregoing table.

livres.

the fale of the adlions taken place, the notes

would

all have returned to the bank , and there
have been deflroyed
by which operation
the
company would have become debtor to the public
for the dividends of all the adlions in their hands
and to the King for all thofe which might have
remained in the hands of the Regent. Thefe proportions we cannot bring to any calculation, as it
would have depended entirely on the price of the
and on the
adlions during fo great an operation
private conventions between the parties, the Regent and the company.
this is a vain fpeculation. The
all
But alas
fyftem which hitherto had flood its ground in fpite
was now to tumble
of the mofl violent fhocks
into ruin from a childifh whim.
:

,

;

!

,

In order to fet this ftroke of political arithmetic

moft ludicrous light poflible I mull do it
own words, uttered with a fore heart
and in fober fadnefs.

in the

,

in Dutot’s
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He had

*19

France was
equal to 1200 millions of livres at 60 livres 'he
laid before, that the coin of

marc. This marc was now at 65 livres (in May
1720, as above) fo the numerary value, as he calls
it. ( that is the denomination ) of the coin was now
rifen

1,300,000,000; but the

to

lating in

month* of

the

2,6y6 400,000

“The

;

May

bank-notes circuwere carried to

then he adds,

1300 millions of coin which were in France,

fc

were very

*

that cafe

“
“
“
“
w

that 207 livres
only worth 100
bank-note of

far

from 2696 millions of notes.

In

the fum of notes was to the fum of
,
coin, nearly as 2 5/27 are to
that is to fay,
1

8'

fols

1

;

7/8 deniers in notes, was
orotherwife, that a

livres in coin;

io<j livres , was only worth 48
"
4 fols* 5 deniers in coin, or .thereabouts.
not any mortal conclude from this , that
the whole fum of J300 millions had been in the
bank, as the only fund for the payment of the

livres

Would

paper ?

This

is

a labored equation,

a fpecimen

and from

it

we have

of this gentleman’s method of calcu-

bank -paper: but

lating the value of

let

us hear

him out.
“This prodigious quantity of money in circu“ lation fays he , had raifed the price of every
,

“ thing excellively
fo in order to bring down
prices, it was judged more expedient to diminiffi
the denomination of the bank-notes, than to raife
becaufe that dithe denomination of the coin
“ minilhed the quantity of money , this augmen:

“
“
“
**

•

;

1

ted it.”

r
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This was the grand point put under deliberation,
before the famous arret of the 21ft of May was
given , viz. whether to raife the value of the coin,
which did not belong
nation

to the

bank , but to the French

to double the denomination

,

to 130 livres the

time, that is,

means the 1300
millions

,

it

marc

millions wcfuld have

bore
,

at that

by which
made 2600

or to reduce the 2600 millions of bank-

notes to one half,

that

is

,

to 1300 millions

,

the

denomination of the coin.
To fomc people it would have appeared more
proper, to allow matters to Hand as they were, as
long as they would Hand , at leafl until the a&ions
had been all fold off; but this was not thought
proper. After a moft learned deliberation, it was
concluded to reduce the denomination of all the
paper of France bank-notes as well as actions ,
inflead of raifing the denomination of the coin ;
and this becaufe prices were in proportion to the
quantity of the denominations of money.
total'

.

,

,

The

arret

paper fabric
22ti of

was no fooner publifhed than
fell

May

,

the

whole

The day following, the
man might have ftarved with a

to nothing.

a

hundred millions of paper in his pocket.
This was a cataftrophe the like of which , I beit is fo ridiculous that it is
lieve never happened
:

,

a fubjetf
>

fit

only for a

farce.

Here Dutot’s lamentations and

regrets

are ini-

mitable.
In one place he fays, “Credit was too far ftret“ ched to be folid. It was therefore proper to facri“ fice one part , to give a folidity to the other.
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“
*
“
«

but the confequences did
not correfpond to the intention. Confidence ,
which is the foul of credit, eclipfed itfelf, and

tc

the adlion.”
In another place he fays,

this^vas done

Even

;

bank - note

the lofs of the

,

drew on

“This

the lofs of

arret of the 21ft

“ of May, which according to fome

blejfoit I'equlte”

(a very mild expreffion ) “deftroyed all confi« dence in the public ; becaufe the King had di“ minilhed one (half of that paper money (the bank!

«

notes)
Is it

which had been declared

not a thoufand

have difappeared upon
equity

,

only

in the

pities that

fo flight a

fixed.”

confidence fliould

waund

given to

opinion of fome ? For Dutot

thought the operation perfectly confident with the
principles of public credit.

He tells us, that a letter was writ to calm the
minds of the people and to (how them how abfurd it was, to allow the paper to be fixed, while
“ as there was a
but , fays he
the coin varied
« revenue attached to the a&ion , the value of that
fo
much
upon the capital,
depend
not
« paper did
« as on the fum of the intereft.” Very juft. But
;

:

,

at 200 livres without
fame diminution as the adion ? And

were the dividends to ftand
differing the

bow was confidence

,

to fubfift in a country,

where

the denominations of both the paper and the coin
were at the difpofal of a miniftcr?

The diminution upon the paper by the arret of
May raifed a moft terrible clamor;
and Law became the execration of France, inftead
of being confidered as its faviour. He was banifhed,
and reduced to beggary the fame day.
,

the 21ft of

,
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.

could either the Regffit, or I.aw,
have reaped from the fuccefs of fuch an operation ?
Had the coin been raifed to 130 livres the marc, no
hurt
effedt

profit

would probably have enfued, and
would have been produced.

Had

matters been

the fame

without any change at
no bad confequences would have followed :
all
thefc exifted only in the heads of the French theories. There yras, indeed, twice as much money
left

,

in

bank notes

as in coin

,

in the

whole kingdom of

France: and what then?

When

Regent faw the fatal effects of his arret
of the 21ft of May, he revoked it on the 27th of
the fame month. On the 29th, he raifed the coin to
£2 livres 10 fols in the marc, and re-eftablilhed all
the

the paper at

its

former denomination

but

:

,

as

Dutot has faid confidence was gone, and was no
more to be recalled. Nothing furprifes me, but that
fhe lived lo long under fuch rough management.
Dutot in talking of this augmentation of the
coin, on the 29th of May , to 82 livres 10 fols,
fays , “This operation was confident with the
“ principles of public credit, and advantageous.
“ They would have done better had they pufhed
,

,

tc

*

the augmentation to 135 livres the marc; which
“ would have made the fpecie of France equal to
“ the fum of bank-notes.” Thefe are his words,
p- 165.

Are not thefe very fenfible principles coming
from a man who has writ a book which indeed
few people can underftand in order to prove the
,

,

,

great hurt of tampering with the coin of France ?

l
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Conclufion of the Mijfifippi Scheme.

ThE Regent, perfuaded
21ft of

May

was abfolutely

that the blunder of the

irreparable,

fell

to

work

next to clear accompts with the company.
He owed them 1600 millions capital , and 48 millions a year of intercft

On
lefs

upon

it.

the other hand, he had in his pofleflion

no

than 400.000 adions, which at 200 livres di-

vidend, which the company was obliged to pay,
amounted to 80 trillions a year.
'
How the Regent and the company fettled matters, I do not know precifely. This, however, is
certain, that by the arret of the 3d of June I720,
the number of 400,000 adions, belonging to the
Regent, were burnt; and 24,000 more which had
been created by his particular order , the 4th of
Odober 1719, and never delivered to the company,

were fupprefled.

On

the other hand, the

lions a year

,

company ceded 25

of the 48 millions

mil-

which had been

transferred to them.

That fum was
,

houfe of Paris

,

anew upon the town.
fund to be fubfcribed for by

conftituted
as a

the proprietors of bank-notes, at the rate of 2
per cent, or as the French

(Dutot,

call it at

1/2

the 401 h penny.

In confequence of this, 530 millions of bank-notes were fubfcribed for, and paid
in

,

p. 168.)

in the

month

of June 1720.
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After the dcflrudtion of the 400,000 adtions
credit of the

bank-notes languiflied

,

3,

the

until the 10th

of October 1720.

which they were created was
now gone The whole fcheme of transferring the
King’s debts upon the company vaniflied in the
conflagration of the adtions. What was then to
be done ?
The bank was at an end 2135 millions of dis-

1

lie

objedt for

:

bank-notes in circulation, and a fmall fum
cf coin to make them good, was a fituation which
no authority could long fupport.
credited.

The

was taken to put

refolution then

a final

condufion to this great affair to bid a long farewel to credit and confidence and to return upon
;

;

upon

the old fyllem of rents
Paris

;

and of coming

at

town-houfe of

the

money

in the

way

belt

they could.

We

fliall

and from

now

fee

how

this

was accomplifhed

form a pretty good guefs

that

extent of the fraud committed
creditors of France;

,

at

the

with refpedt to the
I think, from

not fo much,

any intrinfic defedt in the IVliflilippi fcheme , as
from the diftrefs the nation was thrown into, by
the ignorance of thofe who over -ruled John Law
in

condudtmg

We
the

it.

have feen

how

the adtions

number of 200,000 we
;

count of.the deplorable

By

were reduced to

mud now

give an ac-

fate of the bank-notes.

the arret of loth of October 1720

,

all

bank,

notes were entirely fuppreffed; and
that after the

to have

iff

of

it was declared,
December following, they were

no courfe whatloevcr.

Here
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Here follows the arrangement of

*25

this great affair’

viz. the liquidation of

2,696,400,000 livres of banknotes as regulated by this arret.

imo, Of

the above total of notes coined

there remained in the

bank

for

time

at that

t
707.327,460
Subfcribed for at 21 ft per cent, in
June 1726
530,000,000
<

by p^ate people

3 tio, Carried to the bank

as a fund of credit there

Paid

4/0,

livres.

...

2 do ,

!

iri

200,000,000

coin by the bank

90,000,000
J.

.

527 427 460
,

,

This fum of notes was ordered to be burnt by
the arret of the 10th of Odober.
The remainder ftill in the hands of the public,
fays the arret was to the amount of 1,169,720,540
livres, and the King declares, that the holders of
them might employ them as follows
imo, In purchafing th^jremainder of the
fubfcription of 25 millions of rents on
the town-houfe of Paris , at 2 ft per
i

:

cent, inde
'ido

,

...

;

470,000,000

livtes.

In purchafing a farther fum confti-

tuted on the town-houfe of Paris, of
8 millions of perpetual annuities , at
the rate of i per cent, or at the 50th

penny
3 /io

,

tuted

8

©-

-

-

400,000,000

In 'purchafing a farther fum confti-

on the town-houfe of Paris, of

m illions

of life rent annuities

VOL. iv.

,

at

4 per

Q,

V
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z

100,000,000

...

Thefe fums amounted to
Sum above

970,000,000
1,527,327,460

Together
2,497,327,460
There ft.il! remained outftanding about 200 mil-

-

_

bank-notes.
Thefe were ordered to be difpofed of in feveral
different ways, mentioned in the arret of the 10th

lions of

of

Odober

tion

as

,

it

which it would be needlefs to menwould require a long explanation to

;

make the thing underflood let it
was an outlet provided for them

fuffice that there

:

in between 2

and

which brought

,

3 per cent.

Thus wee fee the conclufion of
At the beginning the King's

the

ill

and 80

millions capital,

whole

debts

,

2000

affair.

flood at

millions intereft

very

paid.

At the end

of the fcheme there had

been coined of no||s about

Of which
1720

And

in the bank,
.

•

707
90

-

paid in coin

10,

mil.
“

This fubftraded

s

-

*

2696 millions.

-

Odober

-

797

millions.

...

There remained outftanding in
bank-notes*
1899 millions.
* There are , however , in Fynre at this day many
,

perfons

who

are

fti!!

in

poffeflio.i

of large fums

makes fome people believ,
ed down without any equiva'ent

notes. This
•was cal

of

th Te

notes remaining

,

is

,

that

all

given.

of thofe

the paper

Th:

reafon

that either the proprietors

negledted the occalion offered by the arret of the

1

oth of

n
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Add

to this ioo millions

by
the

the

ftill due
King to the company for
d’etat withdrawn in

billets

conftituting the

firft

200,000

ac-

which ftill fuhfifted and
which the company was to

tions

,

for

receive 5 per cent.

-

1

100 millions.

.

So the capital of the King’s debts
remained at
1999 millions.

...

Balance gained by the whole operation

'

1

million.

Confequently there was

little or no
fraud as to the capital
2000 millions^
Let us next examine the ftate of intereft.
The intereft at the laft w.-s,

1/wo,

Of

rents conftituted in June

1720, on the town-houfe, at 2 lfk
per cent, or at the 40th penny

2 do. Ditto of the 10th of O&ober
1720 , at 2 per cent, or at the
50th penny
.
3tio,

Ditto at ditto

upon

per cent, or at the 25th

Due to

lives at

8 millions.

penny

4

company upon

the
ftill

the

millions.'

4

original ftock of 100 millions

4 to,

25
'

paid them at this day at 5 per cent.
For the 200 millions of credit

millions.

5 millions,

5to,

**

r

*

October, or that they were in hopes that perhaps the
bank might again recover its credit. They were miitaken,

and the notes

are

*

loft.

ft*
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bank , fuppofc

of 3 per

vided for
.

laft

a.

200 millions proways, (up-

in different

pofe at 2 1pi per

7/0,

P.

6 millions.

-

cent.

6to, For the

Book IV.

at the rate

Allowed

cent.

to the

5 millions.

company

to

indemnify them for the lofs they
fuftained by thefe arbitrary ways
of reckoning with them , 80 millions at 5 percent,

ftill

paid them

4

millions.

57 millions.

The
The

intereft at

firft

intereft at laft

was
was

8o millions
57 millions

Defrauded by the lcheme 23 millions a year.
This is (as near as I can guefs at it) the ftate df
the French bankruptcy in 1720,
The creditors were robbed of 23 millions a year.
I call it robbed , becaufe the intereft due to them

by that fum, without their confent,
confequencc of the raoft arbitrary proceedings; whereas, had the fyftem been conduced with
ability , the whole of the debts would have been
brought to an intereft of 48 millions, inftead of 57,
and no body would have complained of injuftice.
Money likewife might have been brought to 2
per cent. The 1600 millions borrowed of the com-

was

diminiflied

and

in

at 3 per cent, would then have been reduced
two; which would have brought the 48 millions of intereft, upon the whole, to 32 millions:
from being reduced to beggary by
and France
the King’s wars , would have become the moft

pany
to

,

fiourilhmg

ftate in

Europe.
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Let us next guefs at what may reafonably be
fuppofed to have been the largeft fum of coin ever
collcded in this bank.
I imagine that the far greater part of all the coin
fuppofed to be in France during the Miffifippi
fcheme , remained in private hands , without ever
coming into the bank.
reafon for being of
this opinion is.
Law never could have had more than the value
of his original ftock , and all the value of notes
he had in circulation.
It is abfurd to imagine he ever fliould have had
the half, or near it; but let me fuppofe it
The bank -ftock was
.
6 millions.
The notes he iffued were
59 millions.

My

In

all

This

Next

65 millions.

-

is

compared with 1200

a trifle

the greateft quantity of coin

have been when
21ft of

The

for the united bank.

May

all

was

credit failed

millions.

time at which

collected
,

that

is

,

muft
on the

,

1720.

At that time coin was taken out of commerce
every one was forbid to have above 500 livres
in pofleflion ; and every operation had been ufed
to call

At

it

in.

this time,

were

ifl'ued,

we know

that

all

the notes coined

except to the value of 461,316,410

livres.

Now we
following

,

have feen that on the 10th of October
there were in the bank to the value of

707, 337,460 livres.

Q*
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Let me, therefore, fuppofe, that from the 21ft
the bank paid
of May to the 10th of Odober
away in coin the difference between thefe two
fums; to wit,
246,01 1,050 livres
,

,

Add

to that film

what was

then in the bank

viz.

....

Sum

,

90,000,000

436,011,050
poflibly can fuppofe to have

This fum is all we
been in the bank on the

21ft of

May, when

cre-

dit failed.

We

mult reckon this fum of coin at 82 livres
marc, the then value which makes
/. fterling.
A large fum no doubt;
but little more than 1/5 of 40 millions fterling, the
value of iqoo millions of livres, at 60 to the marc,
as has been faid. Confequently
either thofe 40
millions fterling were not then in France , or the
greateft part of the fum had remained in private
hands during this whole operation.
In this light I fee the Miffifippi fcheme. I may, no
doubt, be miftaken in many things: the lights, or
rather the glimmerings
by which I have been
10 fols per

;

about 8,146,600

,

,

,

conducted through
excufe.

But

it is

„

not fo

this

inquiry

,

muft plead

my

•

much

fads as principles

I

,

have

been inveftigating through this whole difquifition ;
and the imperfedl account I have been able to give
of the Jormer , will at lead point out, I hope, the
notions which the French nation, at that time*
had of the latter. If the contraft between French
principles , and thofe 1 have laid down, tend to

•
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upon the

lig'it

zjt

fubjedl of paper credit in

my end is accomplilhed if they ever
prove of ufe to mankind , I flball not think my
general,

labor

:

loft.

>

CHAP.
Why

Credit fell ,

XXXIII.

and how

it

might have been

fupported.

X SHALL now

make a few general obfervations
and fudden fall of credit in France
in May 1720
and I (hall fuggeft the means by
which , I think, it might have been fuftained, even
after all the preceding mifmanagement.
Was. it any wonder that the French fhould be
upon the

total
:

aftonifhed at this prodigious revolution

immenfe value of paper on the
at the

total

difcredit of

aift of

every bit of

at

,

this

May, and
it

the

day

*

following ?
If

was a value, faid they, what is become
there never was any value, how could a

there

of it? If

nation be fo

puzzled

many

deceived ?
a head

;

This phenomenon has

but the nature and principles

of credit furnilh an eafy folution of

it.

In deducing the principles of credit, we have
fliown that a permanent and well fecured fund of

always equal in value to a correfponding

intere/l is

capital.

The

difference

between a permanent and

well fe-

t

1
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v

cured fund

,

and a precarious and

ill

fecured

fund

,

confifts in this, that the firft never can difappear,
and the other may.
Now the fund , in this cafe , was at firft real and
did exift ; but it was rendered precarious , by a
blundering adminiftration : then credit failed and
in that convulfion, the fund of intpreft was fraudulently diminilhed by an ad of power.
Mad the true principles of credit been underftood
in France, the bank-notes and adions might have
been fupported, even after the arret of the 21ft of
May; and ail the monftrous value of paper, railed
,

fo high by the low rate of intereft, might have
been preferved confequcntly that value, in capital,
:

realty cxifled relatively to the rate of intereft.

As

the

principles

objed of the prefent difquifition into the
upon which the Miflifippi fchcme was

conduded

,

is

only intended as an iljuftration of

the principles of credit in general

;

I (hall

firft

ac-

count for the wonderful phenomenon above mentioned, and then fhow how, in the greateft of aft
the French diftrefs, their credit might have been
re-eftablilhed in a

As

to the

more

folid

manner than

ever.

wonderful phenomenon of the prodi.

gious wealth created by the fyftem, and annihilated

one day,

in

I

anfwer, that there had been no crealj , except in confequencp of

ation of wealth at
the

fall

of intereft.

mo. We have feen that at the death of the late
King of France, the intereft of his debts amounted
to Xo millions. Was not this a fund which ought
to have been made folid and permanent? Will any
1
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that a regular plan of paying this intereft

a means of creating new wealth ? Certainly not.
2 do, Thefe debts were fecured by contradls of

annual

conflitution of

Paris

:

rents

upon the town-houje of

a fecurity taken in the

name

of a peculiar

which requires a form of hjw to transfer.
By the fcheme we have been explaining all
thefe fecurities were changed and inftead of conftitutions of rent
bank-notes, in which the King
was equally debtor, were given.
Will any man f.iy
that this was the means of
creditor

,

,

:

,

,

either

increafing

or

diminiftiing

the wealth

of

France? Certainly not. A man who has a good bond
in his pocket is as rich before it is paid with banknotes as after but he has not fo much money in
his hands
becaufe the bond is not money , and
:

;

the notes are.
3tio,

We have faid

that the intereft of the King's

debts amounted to 80 millions a year, at 4 per cent.
have feen how the company of the Indies

We

were provided with a fund equal to this fum ,
arifing from the 48 millions which the King paid
for the loan of the paper with which the debts
were to be paid , and from many other lucrative
which inftead of being burbranches of revenue
denfome to the King, were, on the contrary, a
means of augmenting his income, 'by the advanced
rent the company gave for the different farms which
produced them.
%
;

'

Had

the public creditors, therefore, vefted their

would, in confcquence of
operation, have become fharers in the fund of

claims in actions, they
that
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80 millions a year, adminiflered by themfelves (and
they would then have been the company) open to
be improved by trade abroad, and by a good adminiftration at,home.
Had this fyftem been carried on in a plain eafy
way, confidently with common fenfe the public
creditors would have been paid; the King’s revenue
augmented; and it would have been put under a
good and a cheap adminiftrationw
But when, by the abfurd operations of changing
the denominations of coin and paper, and wantonly
playing with every man’s property
the creditors
fiiw themfelves ftanding on the brink of a prccipice
and finding, inftead of a good contract on
the town - houfe of Paris
a bank note put into
their hands, which might be diminiflied in its value
by one half every month, while at the fame time
the coin might be railed to double , it was very
,

,

i

\

;

-

,

natural to fuppofe, that the intention of the King’s

minifters

was

80 millions,

to

lefs

withdraw from them

totally thefe

or more, to which they were en-

was an annihilation
indeed of all the notes but there was no annihilation of wealth
for in that cafe , the wealth was
{till the fame
only it was transferred from the
creditors to the King the debtor; that is, the creditors were defrauded.
On the other hand ftood the proprietors of the
adtions fold. J'hefe were in ufe to make a traffic
of buying ana felling the 200,000 adtions which had
been in their hands ever fince September 1717, when
they were firft created. For we have fhown, that
titled

:

in

which

cafe

there

,

;

:

,

,
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the pofterior creation of adtions

pany, was

mere delufion,

a

by

as they

were immediately put into

were

all

The a&ions

in the cuftody of the Regent.
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comfound

the united

I

,

fay,

a Rate of ftagnationi

becaufe of the diferedit call upon the bank-notes*

with which it had been ufual to buy them.
5 to, I mufl obferve, that the ftagnation of a paper

which

carries

annihilation.

he

no

intereft

The

equal to a temporary-

is

,

holder then

money; and he

ufe of his

is

is

deprived of the

not paid for the

lofs

fuftains.

had been poflible to have given
a new adivity to this bank- paper, without allowing it to die away, as it were, in this temporary fit
of fainting, credit would have revived all accompts
would have been kept clear for this is the ufe of
paper money, and fo fhort a fhock would hardly
have been felt.
If, therefore, it

:

,

But the great damage

refulting to the public

upon every occafion of this kind, proceeds from
the delay in applying the proper remedy. When
any paper
value.

is

The

diferedited,

hands the paper
at difeount

when

:

is

this is

immediately

it

who

perfon then

real creditor for the

is

whole value

when

it

,

and

in

and
whofe

fuffers the diferedit, fells

an irretrievable

the paper recovers

falls in its

the original

its

him

lofs to

credit again

,

;

and

either in

part, or on the whole, the profit then belongs to
the perfon who had bought it at difeount, and does
not go to indemnify the real fufferer.
This was the cafe with refpedl to the notes of

the French bank: they were allowed to Ianguilh

i
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were difcredited

that they

,

Odlober , when their fate was
been faid.
Farther, we have feen, that this whole movement
of credit had for its bafis 80 millions a year , oriuntil the 10th of

decided

as has

,

ginally paid to the creditors for their in tereft.

anfwered to the

capital of

the old King’s death, intereft

When
capital

,

was

fixed at 4 per cent.

by the operations of thd fyftem

was turned into money, that

the regorging plenty of

Thisfum

aooo millions; becaufe at

it

made

per cent, confequently, the capital,

is,

,

this

all

bank-notes,

intereft fall to

*

which conftantly

draws its value from the iutcreft paid for it, rofe
to 4000 millions. We have faid that the total value
of the paper rofe to 6000 millions ; but we muft
refledt, that above 2000 millions of thefe 6000 millions was in bank-notes, and employed in buying
of adtions. So that both the notes and the adtions
muft not be reckoned as exifting together.
Had the Regent fold the adtions he would have
burnt 2000 millions of bank-notes, and thus the
value in paper would have remained at 4000 milfo long as intereft remained at 2 per cent
lions
and dividends
and bad intereft fallen ftill lower
remained at 200 livres per adtion , the value of
adtions , and confequently of this capital of 4000
juft as
millions , would have rifen in proportion
,

,

,

,

the ralue of the capital of the debts of Great Britain

and falls according to the rate of money although the fame fum of intereft be paid to the
rifes

creditors at

;

all

times.

This augmentation, therefore, upon the value of
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oflands as well

capitals, during the Mifiifippi,

all

as a&ions, was in confequence of the fall of intereft,
and from no other artifice whatever. Lands in
France, at that time, fold at 80 and 100 years purchafe.

[Dutot, Vol.

When

II.

p.

200.]
and

credit failed,

when

all

the circulating

paper was thrown into a ftate of ftagnation, intereft
rofc , in proportion to the deficiency 6f the fupply
for the demands of borrowers. The value of capi.
tals then diminifhed. But this might have happened
from another caufe, had there been no bankruptcy,
or intention to defraud creditors a war might have
produced it ; or any circumftance which might have
:

raifed the rate of intereft.

The

upon

rife, therefore,

of intereft

I

,

capitals,

no

confider here as

from the

fall

acquifition

of

wealth : I reckon wealth to be that which is the
annual produce of the capitals.
So much for che refolution of this wonderful
phaenomenon/
I muft now fhow that in the height of the diftrefs, the confidence of the public was ftill to be
regained, and credit recovered, even after the fatal
arret of the 21ft of
I lay it

down

fuffeient fund,

he owes

,

by

his

rifh

arret

*

,

,

as

the

of the 21ft of

-

that whoever has

of lofing his

therefore

,

1720.

and pays intcrefl regularly for

runs no

So foon

May

as a principle

1

the

money

credit.

Regent found

May

,

all

credit

that

had

upon the 27th of the fame
month, or at the tifie he raifed the coin to 8«
livres lofols per marc, ordered all bank »notes pie*
difappeared

;

had he

,
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fcrurd to the bank, either to be paid in coin

m irked

in the

books of the bank

as

or

,

bearing intereft

at i per cent. I fay, credit would not have fuffered
in any companion to what it did. No body then
would have fold a note at difeount ; and had it

been neccffary, he might have ordered the intereft
to be paid monthly.
The authority 1 have for this opinion is Dutot,
who fays, that upon opening the fubfeription of
25 millions in the month of June the notes fell in
,

their value 11

Now
per
'

[fit

per cent. only.

the rate of this fubfeription

cent,

as

we have

feen

;

was

confequently,

at 2
if

t

ft

100

but 11 \fi per cent, they were
worth 88 1/2 livres in coin; but thefe loolivres in
notes were worth 2 1/2 per cent, becaufe the fub-

bvres of notes

feription
''livres in

annum

loft

was open at that rate: confequently 88 [ft
coin was alfo worth 2 livres iofols per

confequently intereft , at that time , was
825 per cent, that is , below 3 per cent, even
bankruptcy.
Where then was the great harm ? Where was
:

at 2.

after the

the occafion to fly immediately to the deftrudtion

of adlions, which were

A

little

Tave
I

patience, and

would

in the Regent’s own hand?
good management, would

to rights.

fet all
,

therefore,

have

left

the notes in circu-

lation under this regulation, viz. that fuch as fhould

be prefented to the bank, Ihould have had a transfer
of 2 per cent, paid quarterly ; or a value, in a&ions,
10,000 livres per a&ion ,*which is the capital

at

anfwering a dividend of 200 livres at 2 per

cent, at

,
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t

'

#

and

had
lower, the price of actions might
have been augmented.
1 would have fet before the public a full and
exact account of the company’s funds. I would have
banilhed all myftery from the affairs of credit. I
would have regiftered a declaration in parliament

the option of the holder

come

to

:

in cafe intereft

fall ftill

fetting forth

,

into. That all future changes either upon the
denominations of paper or coin, were contrary to
the maxims of good government.
2 do, That all ftipulations between the King and

were to be inviolable. And
T hat the parliament of Paris

his creditors

3 lio,

flhould

for

ever remain inverted with an exclufive right to
watch over thofe regulations in time to come; and
I would have bound the parliament by a fpecial
oath for that purpofe. 1 would even have had the
and he might have
King to take the fame oath
ratified it at his coronation in 1725.
By thefe fteps 1 fhould have verted a new power
in the Kings of France which they never had before : a power of having money from their fubjedts,
from their allies, and from their enemies: a power
:

they have not, nor ever will have, until the principles of credit be better underftood among them.
Had fuch a plan been followed , I have not the
leaft doubt, but that, 1. The adtions would have
been fold at a very great advanced value above
the ftandard of 5000 livres , at which the Regent
had bought them 2. That money would have come
:

back to

2 per cent,

and then,

3.

Had banks been
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now

with induftry,
have appeared in every corner

kingdom.

of that

How

infinitely

more eafy would

it

have been to

1720 than atprefent?

eftablifh fuch a plan in

executed.
:

The

the

At

whole was

that time the moft difficult part of the

claims

IV. P.

a proper plan, eafe,

creditors had taken notes for their

credit then

was given.

There was

nothing to be done but to fupport it. The creat prefent
ditors were then at the mercy of the ftate
Were fuch
the ftate is at the mercy of the creditors.
:

operations on coin to take place at prefent, as were
then familiar; were the King at prefent to attempt
to turn the conftitutions of rent, perpetual and lifeannuities, into any other form than what they have,
the credit of France would be undone for a long
time ; and who knows what views of ambition a
fituation fo deplorable

might not

ftir

up

in certain

courts of Europe.

What

would pay its debts, if it durjl do
otherwife ? And what ftate can diminifh its debts
in any other way than by lowering the intereft
upon them? But of this more in the proper place.
ftate

v

A

CHAP.

Chap. XXXIV.
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CHAP.

How the diminifhing the Denomination
Circulation

Menfur es

taken-, with

produced no fudt

Th

I

S queflion

to refolve

it

of the Paper in
May 1720,
the fame arbi-

by the arret of the i\Jl of

,

dtflroyed the Credit of France,
trary

24*

XXXIV.

when

regard to the Coin,

had

LJJ'ett,

is

curious

in the bell

way

I

,

and

can

,

I fhall

before

endeavour
I conclude

this fubjed.

1 he firft thing

to be done is to point out the immewhich refulted upon diminifhing the
denomination of the paper; becaufe the deftrudion
of the credit of France was not the immediate confequence of this arret; but the ultimate effed of a chain
of confequences which followed indeed very quick
upon one another.
The paper had been declared , againft the opinion
of Mr. Law by an Arret de Conftil of the 22 of
A pril 1719, tine monnoie fixe as has been faid. Confequently, any diminution of its denomination was

diate effeds

,

,

a plain infradion of the public faith.

From

this decla-

ration intheflrret ofthe 22d of April 1719 the public

reaped one notable advantage , which was, that in
borrowing and lending paper , every one was fure
that the obligations contraded could be diflolved

by

which had
been received but by diminifhing the denomination
of it;, by the arret of the 21 ft of May 1720, all fuch
as were debtors , became obliged to difeharge their
Vol. IV.
Q,
reftoring the very fame fpecies of property
;

t
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debts at the expenfe of double the fum of paper

borrowed.
,
The immediate confequence, therefore, of touching the denomination of the paper, was, to Ihow
the public that their fortunes in paper were liable to
the fame inconveniences as fortunes in fpecie that
is, that they might be increafed or diminilhed at
pleafure. Upon this it was very natural for every one
to endeavour to realize hi- paper, and put it into coin:
fince, in pari cafu it was better to have it in that
which had fome intrinfic value, than in .that which
had none at all.
Of all the French paper, the notes were the mod
eafily realized
becaufe there was contained in them
a diredt obligation upon the bank to pay them in coin.
The adtions again were more difficult to be converted; becaufe in order to realize them, it was neceffary
to find people who were willing to give either notes
•

;

,

;

or coin for them.

A
upon

run upon the bank, therefore, taking place,
the arret of the 21 ft of May , it was obliged to

flop payment: this occafioned a general alarm

and
had had in the

destroyed the confidence which the public

,

which is what we mean by public credit.
This point explained it remains to fliow why the
augmentations and diminutions upon the fpecie
fhould not have ruined the credit of the paper.
mo. The operations upon the fpecie affedted the
paper only indiredtly ; but the diminution upon the

Jiate

,

,

i

paper affedted

The

it

directly.

operations

part of the paper
•*

upon

the fpecie only affedted that

which was made to
‘

circulate as

s

-

an

*
.

.

.

c

.

/
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equivalent for the fpecie; or in other words, that
part which people realized either, i. wich an inten,

tion to withdraw
febeme; or a. to

fpecie; or in the

money

Now

for

their funds altogether out of the

profit of the operations

as to the

upon the

place, to procure fmall fums of

laft

common

expenfes.

fir(L

,

the

number of

who

thofe

wifhed to withdraw their flocks were inconfiderable,
and therefore
in proportion to the (lock -jobbers
their intereft could not affedt the general credit and
;

;

the

lafl

As

was inconfiderable

to the fecond

,

the

in

every refpedh

government made

it

very

difficult for the proprietors of notes to profit of the

operations

upon the

coin.

When

it

was

to be dimi-

niffitd, the diminutions were advertifed fome time
and the diminution went on
always by degrees. Thus people who had paper,
with which they could trade in buying adtions,
conftantly rifing in their value, by the intrigues of
the (fate, when at the fame time the denominations
of the coin were diminiffiing, did not carry their
notes to the bank for two reafons.
The firft that the paper really gained by every
diminution upon the denomination of the fpecie in
an exadt proportion to the diminution Alivreina
bank-note, while the fpecie was diminiffiing by
intervals from j<o livres the marc to 65*he marc,
gained regularly in the hands of the pofleffor ; where,
as had he realized at any period but the lafl, the
fubfequent diminutions upon rhe fpecie he had acquired with his paper would have affedted the value of it.

before they took place

,

,

,

/
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fecond was, that by realizing he deprived

himfelf of the profit of flock-jobbing.

The

only way, therefore, for the proprietors of

the paper to gain by the operations of the ftate upon
the coin, was to guefs the time when the coin was

toberaifedin

value: but this was impoflible ; for
bidden and unexpe&ed; whereas

its

the rifing was

notice was conftantly given of the

fall

fomc

at

,

diflance of time.

For example
5th of

the

,

money was fuddenly

raifed the

March 1720, from 60

livres to 80 livres the
and the 1 th of the fame month , notice was
given that on the lft of April following it was to
be brought down again to 70 livres per marc; and on

marc

1

;

,

the

,

firft

of

May following

The

to 65 livres.

,

confe-

quence of this was, that from the nth of March,
people were glad to carry money to the bank for
notes, which were to band at the fame denomination , whereas the filver was to diminifh on the
lft

of April.

Accordingly a great fum above 44 millions was
brought in during this interval.
When the ft of April came and that the filver was
brought to 70 livres the marc, thofe who were in
were ftill prevented from
pofTeflion of the paper
,

1

,

,

,

realizing; becaufc of the future diminution

was

to tal^ place.

When this term was come

which

people
hadreafon to imagine that the filver would for fomc
time ftand at 65 livres the marc; confequentlv, there
was more to be gained in ftock- jobbing with the
notes, than
order to

in

make

realizing

profit of

,

them in fpecie which in
mull have lain dead until
,

,

it ,

1

'
>

%

*

s

s
'•

/
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a

new augmentation; which was

94V

a very uncertain

no run upon the bank
month of May, when
d
the run came on with violence, and payment was
In (hort, there was

event.

from the

1

ft

to the 2

1

ft

of the

the famous arret in qu fticn was given. 1 ben inde
ftopt.

The

ado,
ferent

when

fecond renfotvwhy theeffe&s were

dif-

the ftate changed the denomination of

what they proved to be when the
denomination of the paper was changed I take to

the coin, from

,

be

this.

That

France the operations upon the coin had

in

been familiar; and were expefted by every body:
and, perhaps; the very making the paper a monnoie
fixe had for this reafon added to the credit of it. A
moft furprifing thing The ftate took dare always to
gain, whether they raifed, or whether they diminilhed the value of the coin. -The ftock- jobbers,
therefore, never minded the coin at all. If they could
profit by an augmentation by forefeeing it , they
if they could fee a diminution before notice
realized
,

!

;

was given of it

The

,

then they bought paper.

operations on the coin principally affe&ed

fuch as were either refpedively debtors or creditors,
to people who were obliged to pay, or to receive
their debts in fpecie; or who had a fixed revenue
fpecified in a

was great
Ztio

,

,

number of

as has

livres.

There

the diforder

been frequently obferved.
the fpecie never could

The operations upon

deftroy theintrinfic value of it, however they might
prevent the circulation of it for a fixed legal denomination

;

therefore

it

remained under

all

as

combinations
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ofcircumftances, a thing valuable to be acquired;
defirable by all,
anditftill remained a commodity
and was therefore conftantly demanded
paper
had a different
But a difcredit caftupon the
effedt. The value there depended entirely upon the
vill of the ftate and every body faw that it was as
eafy to annihilate it as to reduce it fo one half The
difcredit, therefore, had the effedt of flopping the
demand for it , that is, the currency; confequently,
a run upon the bank immediately took place.
,

,

,

4/0,

rious

,

The rendering
made every

without delay.

The

the value of the paper preca*

pofTcfTor of

it

feck to realize

it

proprietors of the bank-notes ran

bank; and a run upon the bank, at a time
it could offer payment for the notes in no other
value than adtions , was a declaration of bankruptcy.
Now it was the run upon the bank it was this claim
to the

when

;

which the fubjedfs had aright to make upon the bank,
for which the King was guarantee, which defti#yed'
the credit of France ; and it is very evident that no
operation upon the fpecie could poflibly produce any
fuch

effedf *.

in fhort, had this operation

upon

the paper been

fufpended for a few months; had the people of France
"

'

4

*

It

was a

,

«.

*

capital miftake in this diminution

upon the paper

make it gradual. Was it not evident that every mortal would
feek to realize a note which was to diminifh in its value proto

every mon'h 1 A note worth 10,000 livres, for
example, the 22dofMay, was immediate’y reduced to 8000
livres , and the ift of July , was to be worth only 7^00. Thi*
was plainly foliciting a run upon the bank. The ftroke fhould
have been ftrutk at once.

greffively

s

.
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been indulged

more time ,
adions would have

in a little

in favor of the

547

their infatuation

them

carried

to

bank-notes in the purchafe of thofe
in the hands of the date. By this
operation the far greater part of the notes might have
been withdrawn and deftroyed , and when the bank
found themfelvesin a fuuation to anfwer the call of
all thofe which afterwards remained in circulation,
theruhe (late might have boldly ventured to diminifh

employ

their

all

•which remained

becaufe if that flop had occathe price of adions
fionedarun upon the bank for the outflanding notes,
:

would have been coin enough to anfwer them
at their full value; and this would have confirmed
of the bank more than any thing.
credit
the

there

CHAP.
How

a Bank may be

XXXV.

[afely ejlabli/fied in

France , as

Matters Jland at Prefent.

The
be the
his
firft

prerogative of the Kings of France
written law

by no

power is
of which

laws

,

becaufe he

in

is

limited

acknowledged to

is,

that he

;

is

to

and not according to

,

Now,

is

kingdom and jheexercife of
only limited by maxims of ftate. The

legiflature of his

govern according to his
ambulatory will.

his

making of laws, the parliament have a

fort of negative, de fa£lo

becaufe the whole regular

and legal execution of every law is committed to
them and if they refufe to regifter it, they refufe to
:

execute

no law

it

at

;

and a law without execution

all.

is

,

in

fad

,

\
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When the King’s will can be carried
by
is

a fingle a<fl of

of

no

train of

power

,

the authority of parliament

preventing

effedt in

into execution

When

it.

of parliament
of the laws,

a
concurrence

this requires

ftematical adminifbations, the

f\

who hold the whole regular execution

,

is

abfolutcly neceffary.

Banks of depofit and of circulation

ftand, itmufl
under
,
government.
An order from the King is at any time fufficient to
command any depofit of fpecic which can be made
within the kingdom. While this is the cafe, no paper
can have any folidity, which draws its fecurity from
.

beconlcfled, upon a very precarious footing

fuch

a

fuch depofit.

Coin, therefore, mufl be
in France: and the

life

of

baniflied from all banks
them fhould be entirely

limited to that of an office, for the keeping of reckon-

ings between people

who may want
down in favor

,

on

a

who

have folid property, and

thoufand occafions, to melt

of confumption

,

it

trade, induftry,

agriculture, or the like.

In this light

,

a general

bank may be

eflablifhed at

Paris; and branched out over the whole kingdom.

The (lock

of

it

fhould confifl

in

land property

,

enga-

ged unalienably, to make good the engagements of
the bank.

Notes fhould be

iffufed

upon

folid fecurity,

nointereft while they circulate as

money

;

bearing

and when

they return upon the bank , either the original fecurities may be withdrawn, or payments might be made
by the transfer of a correfponding perpetual interefl.

Every province

,

every confiderable city in the

J
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kingdom, Should be allowed
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to be interefted in Such

bank: and in every confiderable city, there ftiou d
be an office for tranfading fuch credits and for regupayments of intereft. If the King
Should think fit to allow his mint to Supply coin or
bullion, for bank-notes prefented, at a' determinate
premium, he might by this operation advance the
commercial interefts of his kingdom, in facilitating
a

,

larly receiving all

,

the payments of a wrong balance of foreign commerce but without that regulation the bank will
be perfectly Sufficient for promoting and Supporting
domeftic circulation. Every one who is able to give
Security for a certain intereft, will be fure to tmd
money: and as the expenfe of conduding Such a
:

,

bank will be very Small the intereft for money will
be very low.
As I Said before a bank of this kind would be no
,

,

more than an

office,

between people
Secured

upon

appointed

who
and

real

the beginning, at leaft,

in

carry

for

keeping accounts
any paper

are pofleffed of
Solid

property
I

:

and farther,

would not advtSe

it.

a few articles

,

Notes returned
,

So

Credits given. So

viz.

be received

intereft to

paid

to

,

The general accomptof the bank would

much

;

,

So

,

appear in

much;

iade of

So much.|

much

;

inde of intereft to be

balance in favor of

the

bank

So much.

A bank of this nature would anfwer every

purpofe

promoting induftry and domeftic circulation.
Such a bank muft neither iflue , or ever receive

for

eoin in payment.

/
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Of Banks of

Book

depofit

and

1

transfer.

banks of circulation.
advantages diawn from this inftitution when properly regulated, in fupplying money
.at all times to thofe who have property, for the
encouragement of indnftry and for improvements
of all forts, and the bad confequences which refult
tofocicty, from the abufe they are expofed to has
engaged me perhaps , in too long a difcuflion of
particular combinations of circumftances relating
to them.
1 now come to treat of banks of depofit or of
transfer of credit: an inftitution of the greateft utility
difmifs the fuhjedt of

The unfpeakable
,

,

,

,

for commerce.

Thefe two

fpecies of banks differ elfentially in

two

particulars.
1

mo

That

thofe of circulation ferve the purpofe

of melting down unwieldy property into money ;
and of preferving the quantity of it at the proportion
of the ufes found for it. Thofe of depofit are calcuora quantity of prelated to preferve a fum of coin
cious moveables as a fund for carrying on the circu.

,

,

lation of payments, with a proportional value of credit

or pappr

money

a do. In the

which the

fccured upon them.

banks of circulation

credit

is

built

,

is

,

the fund

upon

not corporeally in the

cuftody of the bank ; in the other it is.
The fundamental principle, then, of banks of
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depofit,

is

the faithful

delivered to the bank,
is

25

of the fund

preservation

upon which credit,

in

money,

taken for the value.
If at

fliould,

any time a batik of depo^: Ihould lend, or
in any wife, difpofe of any part of this

which may confift of coin, bullion
or
any other precious moveable, once delivered to
them, to the end that a credit in money may be
writ down for it in their books of transfer, in
favor of the depofitor and his afligns by that adt
the bank departs from the principles upon which it is
eflablilhed. And if any bank is eftab'ifhed which by

fund

,

,

,

;

may

fo difpofe of the

.

their regulations,

fund of their

bank becomes of a mixed nature,
of that of a bank of circulation.

credit then fuch a

and participates
Thefe things will be better underftood by reafoning from an example of a true bank of depofit

CHAP.

XXXVII.

df the Sank of Amflerdam.

Many
great

authors have written concerning this
bank of depofit
particularly , Davenant
•:

William Temple, Ricard, in his Traitt de Commerce revu par Struyk, the author of the Ejfay fur It
Commerce, and Mr. Megens, in his book, which
lia« been tranflated into Englifh, under the title of
The Univcrjal Merchant.
In thefe authors we find a number of fadts, which
1 (ball combine with my own informations, and
Sir

,

5

I
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here apply

them

principles to

municate a diftind idea of

Book IV.
;

in

not wighin

falls

The

original

my

A

this eflablifliment

detail of its particular operations regards

and

P. 2.

order to com-

pradice

fubjed.

intention of the States of Holland,

bank of Amfterdam, was

to col-

a large capital in coin within that city,

which

in efhbliQiing the

led
might there

perpetually remain,

repofitory for the purpofes

buried

which we

in a fafe

now

are

to

explain.
In order to accomplifh this plan

,

they eftablilh-

ed the bank upon the 31ft day of January 1609.
The method they fell upon to colled the coin,

was to order, that all bills of exchange, for any
fum exceeding 300 florins, fliouldbe paid in fpecie
bank;

the

to

inftead

fliould,

value of

it

and th^t the holder of fuch bills
of receiving the coin, have the
down in the books of the bank

writ

to his credit, at his

command,

to be transferred

to any perfon he (hould appoint; but never

more

to be demandable from the bank in fpecie.

By

this

operation,

the mafs of coin circulating

conflantly from hand to hand, between the merchants

of Amfterdam, began,

up

in

the bank;

did the

fum of

and

credit

bv

degrees,

to be heaped

as the heap augmented, fo
augment upon the books of

the bank.
It is evident, from this change in the mode of
no lofs could be incurred from the
locking up of the coin.
As long as coin is in a ftate of conftant circulation , it can produce 110 intereft to any perfon.

circulation, that

.

'
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commences from the moment

Intered

to ftagnate

;

that

the hands of one

upon him.
lends

is

to fay

who

When

253

the coin begins

fo fooa as it comes into
no ready money demand
happens the proprietor

,

has
this

at intereft.

it

Now the credit in

the

books of

the

bank, which

every day transferable at the bank, anfwers
every purpofe of coin either for payment or loan:

is

,

and the proprietor has neither the trouble of receiving the fpecies, nor any rifk from robbery, or
falfe coin.

The

firft

inftitution

,

Advantage the

was,

city

reaped from

this

to fecure the refidence of trade in

that place.

Capitals transferable only at the bank,

laid the

proprietors under a neceffity of fixing their dwelling

where their funds were, and where only they could
be turned to accompt.
It had another excellent effect in commerce: it
pointed out the men of fubftance.
A credit in
is no wife equivocal
it is a fund of undoubted fecurity.

bank

:

bank we may form
an eftimate of the extent of the depofit.
It can only fwallow up a fum equal to what is
neceffary for circulating the payments of the city
Were a fum exceeding that to be
of Amfterdam.
fhut up in the bank, and were the credits written
in the books of the bank to exceed that proportion,
it is plain, that the value of the bank- money would
fink immediately. The reafon is obvious: the credits

From

the conftitution of this

transferable

are of

no

ufe to thofe

who have no

PRINCIPLES OF
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occafion to transfer

change

;

So foon

at Amftesdara.

demand

of

Book

IV. P.

2.

that is, to pay, lend, or ex-

Amrterdam

,

then

,

as

all

the

fatisHed the proprietors of

is

the overplus will feek to realize their fuperfluotis
credit, in order to invert the value arifing from it,
in fomc other place

where

a

demand may

In order to realize, they muft

t

fell

arife.

their bank-credit

becaufe the bank pays only in transfer.
;
Coin then would be demanded preferably to credit in
bank confequently , coin would rife in its proportional value to bank-money, .or bank-money would
This fluctuation
lofe , which is the fame thing.
between bank-qioney and coin , leads me to explain
what is called the agio of the bank.
for coin

;

CHAP.

XXXVIII.

t

Of the Agio of the Bank of Am/lerdam.
Ehave

pointed out one motive foreftablifhing

a bank of depofit at Amfterdam , viz. that of fixing
the refidence of trading men in that city.
Another was, to prevent the inconveniences to

which

a frnall ftate

was expofed, by

tion of bad coin, from
in

Europe, with

all

whom

the introduc-

the neighbouring countries

they traded.

In the territory of Holland there are no mines of
gold and filver
confequently all they have comes
from other countries , as the return of a favorable
balance upon their commerce.
the time the bank was eftablifhed, the republic
;

/
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.

was in a Rate of infancy; and any doin they had,
was that of their old mailers the Spaniards. This
was unequally coined many pieces were light many
;

;

had been clipped and waflied. A*’ they extended their
traffic
they were obliged to receive great quantities from Germany , which was Hill worfe.
,

In order then to prevent the circulation of fuel)

coin, and the perplexities occafioned by

it

in alt

accounts, they eflablifhed a bank, and fixed the
ftandard upon a filver coin called the ducafoon ,
to

which they gave the denomination of

3 florins

or guilders bank money.

But

was unequal, like all the reft
Europe before the introduction

as this coin alfo

of the fpecie in

,

of milL d coin, and the policy of weighing piece

by

bank appointed the ducatnons
bags of 200 pieces
weighing

piece at the mint, the
to be received

in

together 2 6 marcs
troes

,

ounces 10 engles of Amflerdam
which being reduced to
;
(the loweft denomination in this weigh
5

or gold weight

,

aces,

Thi^divided by 200 gives,
1 ducatoon
684 2 aces.
convert thefe aces into troy grains,
the
proportion
eftablilhed between
according to
Dutch aces and troy grains , in the Jail chapter of

make

136,640 aces.

,

for the weight of

Let us

,

now

the third book.

The

equation will (land thus.

'

55^2.8 ares, being equal to 3840 troy-grains j
68 < 2 aces, therefore, will equal 505 2* troy.grains;
which, confeqnently, is the weight of a ducatoon,
or of

3 florins

Next

bank money of A m(lerdam.

as to the finenefs of this coin;

;

’
I
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The
impend
is
•

aces,

it

is

and of troy grains of

fine filver in the

ducatoon,

two following proportions:

288
^288

:

:

268
208

:

684.25

:

:

:

:

505.21

:

635.75 aces fine.
470 13 troy-grains

if

we

and troy grains

fine

in

fhall fee the exact

weight of

In the

and -Hr parts alloy.
number of Hollands

parts fine,

^

therefore, the

find,

ftate the

IV. P. 2

ftandard, of 14 loots 16 grains fine: that

to fay,

To

Book

was coined, according to the

ducaroon

laft

place

,

fine.

number of aces,
by 3, we

divide the

the ducatoon,
fine filver in

1

florin of

Amflerdam bank money.
-

'

211.91

aces,

and

*

'

-

=156.71

troy-grains fine.

Thefe

would be an
eafy thing to fix the exadl par of the metals between
fterling and bank money of Amflerdam, were the
calculations

premifed

,

it

,

-

weight, and were the metals
But is it to be fupthere rightly proportioned.
that any perfon who has bank money of
ofed
Stmfterdam, would extShange, at the par of the
metals, with fterling filver, which is many per cent*.
too light, or againft F.nglifh bank-notes paid in
gold, always over-rated with regard to the filver,
and often too light alfo ?
AVhile, therefore, the coin of Great Britain
Britifh coin of legal

-

,

ftands

upon

the prefent footing,

all

calculations

of the par of exchange, as it is commonly computed, upon the intrinfic value of the coins of
other nations , muft be delufive and of no utility

whatever.

For the fake of giving an

example, however,
here

J

t

1
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upon

filver fttrlmg coin of full weight.

One pound

fieri i

ng fliould contain, as has been
and contains

faid, ot fine Giver 17:8 7 troy grains,

240 pence

ftetling

(late

:

therefore, the following

,

how many pence

proportion, and .you will find

one
be worth.
ft

rling

1718-7: 240

Thus
of an

:

:

1

56.7

21.883 pence fUiling

Amfterdam

money

Amfterdam

of

florin

T he

bank

florin

the ducatoon

,

,

-

at

is

:

banco Ihould

2 .8X3.
1

exadily the real par

banco, fuppofing

florin

to be filver

1

the

full

money being
fpecics not

an old

the finenefs of the filver

fterling

weight.
regulated

now

upon

coined,

was determined; and

the

weight of the Qoo ducatoons being determined alfo,
regulation determined the weight of fingle
pieces, and fixed the ftandard of the florin banco,
in weight and finenefs.
The cmrent money in Holland, coined by the
this

ftate,

is

the florin of 200.21 aces fine

feen in the

So foon

laft

as

its

1

value

as

we have

coined their current florins
evident, that the duratoojn,

the ftate

200 2 aces,
which contains

at

,

chapter of the preceding book.

it is

three times 21 1.91 aces, muftrife in

Accordingly, the piece which was in

bank -money, 3 florins, became 3 florins 3 ftuivers
current money.
T his difference is what is called the agio of the
bank of Amfterdam.
From this it appears that the advanced value
of the bank -money above the current money of
,

VOL. IV.

R
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Holland,

bank,

not

is

owing

P. 2

.‘

as fome imagine, but to the fuperior invalue of the coin upon which the ftandard

trinfic

bank-money

of the

Book IV.

to the great credit of the

is

fixed.

Let us next determine the

tween the bank and
ference

I

pofc ftate

exatft difference

the current

fhall call the intrinfic

proportion

this

200.21

Froth which

it

;

money, which

agio

bedif-

for this pur-

:

v

21 1.91 :: 100 : 105.84
appears, that the bank-money
:

is

5-84 P cr cent intrinsically better than the current
of Holland.

money

We

have feen

chapter referred to, in what
Dutch coin is at prefent, and
fcience to comprehend any thing

in the

a confufed Hate the

how

it

becomes

concerning

a

For

it.

this reafon

it is

gular agio of the bank-money of

always fuppofed to be 5 percent.
The ducatoon, upon which it
fes for 3 florins 3 ftuivers,

,

that the re-

Amfterdam

is

Farther,

regulated, paf-

is

which

is

juft 5 percent.

better than 3 florins, at which it was rated when
the bank was eftabliflied; but moft of the coins

which circulate are light.
Thole who conduct the

now

loft fight

affairs

of the bank, have

of this original coin, which

found circulating,

in confiderable

is

rarely

fums; and they

confider the florin according to its intrinfic worth
of 21 1.91 aces of fine filver; and as the value of

they publifh regulations for receiving
coin, fuch as Spanifli dollars, French crowns, &c.
according as they find the proportion of their worth
in bank money and compounding the value of gold

filver varies,

:
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filver, they

with the value of
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the fame regu.

as to gold.

lations

have

I

make

too long already upon the fub-

infilled

proportion between
tilties of the variations in the
gold and filver, to take it up again in this place.

upon which
and not
to dcfcend into a detail of the mcchanifm of their
adapting the variable coins of Euiope to their own

My intention
this great

is

to explain the principles

bank of depofit

is

eftabliflied,

ftandard.

have faid, that th: fum of credit, written in
books of the bank, is in proportion to the
quantity of bank- money nectflary for circulating
I

the

the trade of

AmRerdam.

•

^

Confeqnently as this circulation increafes, the
demand for bank- money increafes alfo.
Again; in proportion as the demand for bankmoney increafes, the agio rifes; and on the other
,

f

hand

,

as the

the agio

demand

for current

money increafes ,

falls.

war

arm. 1760, 176?, 1762,
The reafon was
that agio was below 5 per cent.
The great circulation carried on in AmRerplain.

Thus- we faw

in the

confulerably directed towards the ufes of
There bank - money was of no ufe; coin
the war.
only could ferve the purpofe. Accordingly agio
per cent, and as gold was much more
fell to
eafily tranfported than filver, that metal rofe \f.\per

dam was

cent,

to 141/2.
above the ordinaiy proportion of
regulates every thing; and this demand
1

Demand

makes the agio fluctuate; fometimes rifing above,
and fometimes below 5

cent.

R

2

-

Principles of
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Continuation of the Janie Suhjcd; and concerning the
Circulation of Coin through the

Hitherto
which

as a gulf,

we have

Bank

reprefented this

calculated to

is

oj Amflerdam.

bank

fwallow up the

coin of Europe; without having pointed out any
faculty of throwing

fecured

,

up

a

part of the

treafure fo

of an overcharge. appeared a mydery to many
the conditution of the bank.
in cafe

This has
defect in

,

and a

But when the principles upon which it is edabliflied come to be compared with fome branches
of their admimdration, which are publicly known,
perhaps the myfterious part may be unravelled.
And although I do not pretend to give an entire
as to

fatisfadion
I

can Ibow

may

every minute particular,

how, and

to

what extent,

I

think

the trea-

no abufe,
either from the hoarding it on one hand
or from
the diflipation of it, for the fervice of the Bate, on
the other and if all thefe conjectures lhall be found
to hang together, and appear confident with principles, without being contradided by any known
fad, then 1 may conclude, that fuch a fydem of
banking as 1 deferibe, is at lead a podible fnppofition
whether it exadly coincides with that

fure

circulate

,

fo

as to occafion

,

•

:

,
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of Amflerdam, or not.
fpeculations

may

And who knows

enable fome perfon of more

ledge and more fagacity than

render

this

but

1

curious operation

am

my

know-

pofleffed of, to

of credit

generally underilood than hitherto

261

it

ftill

more

has been.

have fhown how the agio rifes and falls, according to the demand for bank money.
So long, therefore, as the agio does not fall
below the difference between the value of the two
I

currencies,
for

it:

it is

proof that

a

the credit writ in

all

of the bank does not exceed the ufes

the books

confequently

,

the coin locked up,

which

never can exceed the credit on the transfer
books, and which, were it not locked up, could
be of no more fervice than the credit itfelf, in circulating the trade of Amflerdam, does not exceed
its due proportion: confequently, itis not hurtfully
withdrawn from commerce; confequently, noabufe
is implied from the hoarding of it.
But let me fuppofe a cafe which may happen;
,

.

to wit, that for a certain time, the trade of Amfler-,

dam may demand
than

is

raife the

neceffary

agio ?

as to afford a

a larger fupply of credit in bank,

upon an average.

No

doubt.

If the

Will not this
rifes fo high

agio

premium upon carrying coin

to the

upon the footing of their own regulations,
augment the fum of bank-credit; becaufe
the money fo carried to the bank, becomes incorporated with the bank flock the value is writ in
the books of the bank and when this is done, the
coin is locked up for ever.
If then it
fhould happen , that the trade of
bank

,

this will

;

;

R

f
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Book IV.

Amftcrdam fhould afterwards diminilh,

P.

*,

fo as to

return to the ordinary ftandard, will not this over,

charge of credit deprefs the rate of bank - money,
and fink the agio too much below the par of the

two currencies?

intrinfic value of the

To

thefe difficultits

being ignorant of

f.idts

I

anfwcr, like one who,
never could get
I

which

,

ascertained^

by any perfon

had accefs

for information

in
,

Holland to whom I
and which remained

hid from moft people in the deep arcana of Amller-

dam politics, muff have recourfe to conjectures,
founded upon natural fagacity.
Fit ft then, 1 he city of AmRerdam knows
from
long experience , the rate of demand for bankmoney; and it is not to be 1'uppofed, that upon any
fudden emergency, which may heighten that demand
,

for a time

they fiiould be fuch novices as to in-

,

run any

rifk

upon

books fo far,

as

to

of overflocking the market with

it;

creafe the credit

their

on fuch occafions, the deficiency
of bank • credit might be fupplied with coin, conflantly to be found in the city of Amfterdam, as
efpecially

we
a

fir, ill

as,

explain prefently.

Farther,

Who

power

the managers of this bank to iffue coin

in

will fay, that there

does notrefide

for the fuperfluous credit, in cafe that, in fpite of
all

precautions

bank -credit
books ?
It is

to

it, a redundancy of
any time be found upon their

prevent

fiiould at

very true, that no perfon, having credit in
coin for fuch credit; and as

batik, can demand
no demand of that

fort

can ever be made

it is

,

4
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very natural to fuppofe, that- a redundancy of
coin and credit can never be purged off.
During my flay in Holland, I was at great pains,
to no purpofe, to difeover whether ever the bank
ifTued

any part of

their credit cafh

Every one

occafions.

opinion, that

if

treafure of the

from the

upon any fuch
with was of

converfed

I

ever any coin had

bank,

been taken
mull have been

it

by authority of the dates, for national purpofes:
a ftep conduded with the greateft fecrecy and
the matter of fad, I found, was extremely doubt;

nothing to the prefent purpofe.
That the coin may be difpofed of, I allow, though
I do not believe it ; but how is the fuperfluotis

But

ful.

this

is

writ in

credit,

There

lies

the

books,

be difpofed of?

to

the difficulty.

The popular opinion is , that coin has been
taken out for the fervice of the date: the opinion
of
I

many intelligent men is quite contrary.
am now to give my opinion not only as
,

point

to this

but upon the main quedion and this not from
but from conjedure ; which I fhali
,

,

;

information

humbly fnbmit to

My
up

,

the better

opinion then

written

in the

in coin

,

is,

1

my

judgment of

mo, That every

books of the bank

,

reader.
(hilling

isadually locked

in the bank-repofitories.

*do That although, by the regulations of the
bank no coin can be ifTued to any perfon who demands it in confequence of his credit in bank; yeti
have not the lead doubt, but that both the credit
written in the books of the bunk and the caJJi in their
repojitories which balances it , may [offer alternate
,

,

,

R

4

/
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augmentations and diminutions according to the greater
or le/s demand jor bank-money. ]f I can prove
chi.-, all
,

removed
Aly reaf >ns for being of thi« opinion are
I/7JO, from principles, I muff conclude
,• that if,
upon any occafion whatever, even when the fmalleft
demand for bank-money, and the great eft demand
for coin takes place
there was an impoflibility of
difficulties will be

,

,

producing the lead diminution of bank- credit, or of
procuring any fupply of the metals from the bank,
the confeqnence certainly would be felt, by an extraordinary
is

fall in the value of bank money
or which
;
the fame thing, in other words, by an extraordinary
value of the metals, when compared with

rife in the

bar.k-money.

Now,
tions

this is a cafe

upon the

more

which never happens. Varia-

rate of agio, of 2 or per cent, perhaps
3
and familiar. The demands of

are frequent

,

trade, for coin or credit, are fo fluctuating,

thatfuch
but were there an overcharge of bank-credit, which no power could diminifli , that overcharge would quickly be
perceived;
becaufe the fluctuations of the agio would entirely
variations are unavoidable

;

ccafe; as the balance of a fcale

,

nearly in equilibrio,

ceafes from a total overcharge
2 do

My fecond reafon

,

is

on one fide.
founded upon a matter

which mud now apply.
are upon the fquare before the town houfe
the place de Dam
between loand
u in the morning, a number of cafhiers, whofe
bufinefs it is to buy and fell bank-credit for current
of fad

I

,

There

of Amflerdam

,

(

)

,

coin.

They bargain with all

thofe

who have occafion

I
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demand

to the

for fjuciV; or bank-credit, the agio rifes or (inks:

and

as thefe cafhiers miift oonftantly gain,

whether

fime they
they furnifh bank credit or current coin
are never the demanders in cither operation, it is
,

commonly found

that there

,

favor about

in their

is

1/16 per cent, or perhaps i/s per cent, according to the
revolutions in the demand that is to fav, one who
:

would

firft

buy

fpecie,

and then

fell it,

wAuldlofe

\J%,

or perhaps but 1/16 upon his operation.

From

this

circumfiance of buying and felling of

bank-credit with coin, and vice verfa

,

I

my fiery mentioned above

,

viz

refoive the

•conftant accumulation of coin in the

1

can

how

the

think

bank of Amfler-

dan», fhould never have the effeft of depreciating

bank-money, by augmenting, beyond

their

mand
tlpe

It is a

and

matter of

,

that the

bank lends both coin

conftantly found on the place de

Whenever,
falls

fatfl

credit to the brokers, cafhiers, or lombards,

who are

in

the de-

for it, the quantity of their depofit, and of

credit written in their books.

Dam.

therefore, the bank finds that agio

too low, wi*h

confcquence of

refpetff to the

that, the

demand

coin; and

when,

for coin incre.afes

;

th en they lend coin out of their repofitories to the

brokers

;

and when

it

rifes

.

they lend

credit.

This coin the brokers difpofeof to thofe who have
bank-money, and who want to convert it into coin.

They

fell the coin for bank-credit : the purrhafef
writes off the transfer in favor of the broker , and he

again repays the value of the coin to the bank,

by

transferring the credit he obtained for the coin, in

favor of the bank.

,
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This done, the bank mny expunge this credit from
their books: by which ffeans their depofit of coin is
diminifhed
and alfo the fum of credit which was
,

found fuperfluous.
If, on the other hand
of the city fliould

,

to increafc, thofe

would not

,

the circulation of the trade

in a fliort

time afterwards

who have coin

,

which

,

begin

in that cafe

fo well ferve the ufes of circulation as the

bank-credit,

come with

it

to the brokers,,

who

fell

them bank-credit for it; this coin the brokers deliver
to the bank, which writes off the credit lent to the
broker, in favor of him who has paid his coin for it.
This is, as far as I can guefs, the nature of the
circulation of the coin in the bank of Amfterdam.
It is a curious method of prefervinganexacd proportion between the coin in depofit
the credit written
in their books of transfer, and the demand for bankmoney.
The plan is quite confident with principles, and
checks exadlly with thofe matters of fadl which are
known to all the world. Whether the operation be
conducted exadtly in the way I have reprefented it
or not is a matter of fmall conference to us who
aim at nothing more than the invedigation ofthe principles upon which fuch operations may be conducted.
When we compare this operation with thofe of
the bank of circulation which we have already explained we find a great analogy between them.
We have feen how the notes iffued by banks of
,

,

,

•

,

,

and diminifh according to deand now we fee how the fame principle operates in banks of depofit, which ifliie no coin on
circulation increafe

mand

:

1
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demand. In the firR cafe the tnafs of fernrities or
coin of the bank, isdiminiflied, without the corvfent
of the bank, by the ad of their creditors that is,
,

,

;

the holders ofthe notes. In the

or perfons
their

own

who have

a<ft,

cafe, the creditors,

laffc

bank, cannot, by

credit in

diminiflithe quantity «f the coin depo-

nor of the credit written but the bank itfelf,
by the help of thofeinterpofed perfons the brokers
on the place de Dam, is enabled to preferve an exatfl
balance between bank-money and the demand for it;
augmenting it as it is demanded , and diminifiling it
when it is found to regorge.
*
From this I conclude that the treafure of the bank
of AmRerdam is not near fo great as fome authors ,
from mere conjedure, have afferted.
The author ofthe EfTav on commerce, rerkons it
atfour hundred millions of guilders and the AmRerdam edition carries in the margin a corredion which
gives us to underRand that it amounts to between
eight and nine hundred millions. Davenant eReems
itat 3,6 millions Rerling. Mr. Megens, an author of
great judgment and fagacity , eReems this treafure at
no more than about 60 millions of guilders, or about
5,500,000 /. Rerling; a fum ( fays lie ) where-with
great things maybe done. Univerf. Merchant fed. 61.
that for the ready-money
I agree entirely with him
fited

,

;

,

’

.

,

;

,

,

,

demands of
conRantly

What

AmRerdam that fum,
mavgoa great length.
moR people in their eRimation of

the trade of

in circulation

has mified

,

,

is the appearance of a con Rant accumuthis treafure
lation
without any reRitution but that there is a
conRant egrefs, as well as ingrefs of coin to this bank,
I think 1 have rendered pretty evident.
,

,

:
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Bcfides the permanent credit written in the books
of transfer, concerningwhich we have been fpeaking,
the bank of Amftcrdam receives, in depofit, vaft
fums of coin every year, which are not incorporated
with tbe,bank-trcafure but remain in the bags in
which they arc«ne!ivcred under the joint feals of the
bank and of the perfon who delivers them.
This operation comes next to be explained.
The trade of Hdlland draws a conftant flux of coin
and bullion into the country and that trade fends a
conftant flux out of it. The eflablifliment of the bank
of Amflerdam renders the ufeof this coin and bullion,
upon many occaflons, fupeifiuons as money.
«
It therefore remains as a commodity, the value of
which rifes according to exigencies, or the demand
,

,

;

for

it.

When the precious metals come from Spain,
gal
and other na ions who owe a balance
,

,

Dutch
in the

,

they are lodged in the bank of

Portuto the

Amflerdam

following manner.

The

proprietors carry

compofed of

them

a determinate

to the

number of

the fac mtift be of a determinate weight

bank

in facs

pieces, and
,

according

to the regulations of the bank, from time to time;
for which the
rates

,

hank writes

off credit in

according to the coin lodged

,

bank,

at certain

to the account

of the proprietor.

But
it

fh

as this

coin

is

received

,

upon condition

that

may be drawn out again, fo foon as the depofltor
demand it; inftead of writing off the whole value

ill

upon

the

books of the bank they only write bff a
(fuppofeyo percent.) and for the remain-

certain part,

,

-
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call a recipijfe

\

which isan obligation by the bank to re-deliver, upon
demand, the individual facs, fealed with thefealsof
the bank and ofThe depofitor. This recipijje is transferable at the

He who
bound

to

every

fix

of the perfon

will

whom

to

it

is

Farther,

delivered.

has put his coin fo in depofit

becomes

,

pay to the bank ft, 1/4, or 1/8 per Cent.
months, according to the corn: that is,
1/2 per cent on pieces of eight and rixdollars 1/4 on ducatoons j$ per cent, and in cafe he
negle&s fo to do, then the coin becomes confolidated
with the treafure of the bank, and can no more be
1

upon gold

1

;

drawn out, in virtue ol the rca/r^e.
1 his being performed, the depofitor may transfer,
at will,

the 9^ per cent, of his credit, in the courfe
and fo foon as the value ofcoin rifes in
;

all

of his bufinefs

the market

,

he

mud

fill

up

his credit in

bank

to the

value of the 90 per cent, and then prefenting his
he receives back his own individual coin,
,

full

recipijje

fealed with his
If
fill

coin

own

he finds that

up
,

feal, as

when

at firft delivered.

either inconvenient for

it is

him to

he has no wccafion for his
value he may then fell his

his credit, or that

upon the

recipijje to

rife in its

another

,

who has

,

bank equal

credit in

to

the value of the depofit; and he, in virtue of the
recipijje transferred

to him, withdraws (he coin, as

who

the perfon might have done

The

recipijje itfelf

which

,

who

the coin to any one

paper, and
tained in

who

it, rifes

is

is

put

it

in

depofit.

what gives

a right to

the proprietor of that

has credit in bank for the fum con-

and

finks in

the price of the coin to

which

its
it

value

,

according to

carries a right.
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In this manner coin, which otherwife would be
in a warehoufe, is made to circulate, in favor
of the owner, during the dcpofit, remaining at the

dead

his command
and the keeping
the bank -a final! piofit,
by confhnt accumulation, becomes

fame time always at
of

;

the coin brings into

but which

,

confiderable.
that the bank of Amfterdam
1 have faid above
puts forth, from time to time, what regulations they
,

think

fit,

which they receive the

as to the rate at

differentfpecicsof coin. Thefc regulations areformed

according to the fluduation of the value of the metals.
When filver rifes above the proportion it had before,
with refped to gold, then the fi’ver fpecies is received

When gold rifes in
proportion to filver, then the gold coins are received
at a higher rate than formerly.
at a higher rate than formerly.

This regulation produces the fame

which I formerly recommended
would do, in fixing a ftandard

money

of Great Britain

proportion of the metals

:

,

efifed as that,

in the third

book,

for the unit of the

according to the mean
and it was for this reafon,

[Book III. parti, chap. .] I afferted the bankmoney of Amfterdam to be an invariable unit, which
the art of man had invented that it flood like a rock
that

1

;

immoveable by the fluctuating proportion
between the metals.
It is no objection againft: this, to alledge the variain thefea

,

tion of the agio, and the fluduation of the value of

bank-money according

to

demand.

Thefe varia.
not to the
,
be confidercd

tioqs ought to be referred to the coin

bank-money : the bank-money

is to

A

'

‘

/
.
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as fixed, becaufe

it

has

all

27 r

the characters of invaria-

bility.
If,

indeed, the

affairs

of the bank

came

to be

ill

adminiftered, and that the'credit written in the bank

beyond the demand for
it, as to fink the value of bank-money fo far below
the rate of coin as to make i& iinpoflible to recover
itfelf; then 1 fhould allow that the bank-money was
no longer an invariable ftandard but in this cafe, I
fhould confider the bank as in a kind of political
difeafe, becaufe it would then be withdrawn from
under the influence of its own principles, which
were allowed

to fwcll fo far

:

hitherto has never been the cafe.
It

has been imagined by

many,

that the treafure

of the bank of Amflerdam has been, upon certain
occafions,

made

ufe of for the public fervice.

This

merely ; and perhaps it has been
owing to the opinion which commonly prevails,
that the treafure far exceeds all the ufes which it can
ferve for. But as 1 am perfuaded, 1 mo. That this
opinion is void of all foundation; ado, 'That the
treafure never can exceed the credits written ; and,
3//0, That the credits never can exceed the ufes
is

a conjecture

thofe merchants have for

them

:

fo

I

am

of opinion,

that a Value, in coin, to the full extent of thofe
credits, actually exifts in the repofitories of the

becaufe

if

1

fhould fuppofe the contrary,

imply a notorious
tion

:

it

bank

;

would

infidelity in the bank-adminiftra-

an infidelity, which, if ever it fhould be
would overturn the whple credit of the

difeovered,

bank, and, at oneftroke, deftroy the whole trade
of that city.

Now

the ufe of three or four millions

.
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fterlmg, to the Antes of Holland, which they can
procure when they will, at a very moderate inten d,
is

notan objedi

ment,

the eyes of that fagacious govern*

in

engage them to tamper with the
bank-treafure: and the rather, that were they diiven
to the ncceffny of having rccotirfe to the bank, I
fufficicnt to

make not the lead doubt but that fo great a company
would be of more fervice to the date in writing off
upon an occafion temporary, untransferable ct edit at
a.

which might aftei wards be expunged in
,
order to piocurc coin within the country, than by
delivering the coin coi rcfpondmg to the credit of
intcrefl

,

private merchants, which they
a

mod
If

(hall find

as to extent,

the fird infinitely inferior to the latter

though not one

to the folidity of

The
dam is

look upon as

bank of Amfof the bank of England,

the credit of the

terdam, with the credit

we

mud

faired depofit.

we compare

bit inferior

with refpetd

it.

extent of the credit of the bank of
in

fum of the
permanent

on

cafli

limited to the

their books, either

or in credi

call

it,

All

this credit

Amdcr-

credits written in
transfer, as

depofited upon

I

Ci all

recipiffe

put together, cannot extend beyond

the limits ®f the

circulation of the city' of

Amf-

in their domcdic dealings
terdam
and in their
exchange bufmefs which lad is indeed very great.
But the credit of the bank of England is equal (in
a manner) to all the circulation and exchange
bufinefs of London, and all the taxes paid in Great
This bank, in circulating its paper, is not
Britain
limited to the \yeight of coin in England. The whole
,

,

;

intered;

t
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and expenfe of the (late,
the paper of the bank, and be perfectly
although their treafure in com may

intereft of the national debt,

may

be paid

well fecured

in
,

feidom amount to above four millions Reiling.
muff however allow, that banks of circulation,
when ill conducted; are liable to great abufe as
has been abundantly explained in treating of the
Miffiiippi Rut how is abufe to be prevented, while
men conduct? And difafters may happen to a bank
of depolit
to which the other is not fo much expofed. May not the treafure of the bank of Amfterdam be lent out on bad fecurity? May not t;he
flate lay hold of it ? May not an earthquake fwallow
up the ftadthoufe ? May. not the fea break in, and
demohfh it? May not another invader, like the late
King of France, in 167a, be more fuccefsful, and

We

;

,

carry off the bank ?

Thefe areabufesand calamities to which the bank
Amfterdam is expofed and from many of which
bank of England is in a great meafure protected.
Beftdes the banks I have mentioned not fo much
with a view to give a hiftorical account of their
operations, as to illuflrate the principles on which
they are eftabldhed, there are many others in Europe
fuch as that of
of great and extenftve credit;
Hamburgh, Venice, Genoa(until the (late fpent the
& c. Every one of
treafure depoffted) Nuremberg
thefe participate more of the nature of that of Amof

;

the

,

,

flerdam.

than of thofe in Great Britain.

They

are

more calculated (or preferving the (landard of their
bank money againft the adulterations of coin and
,

,

for providing a

Vol. IV.

lund of ca(h,
'

transferable in bank*

S

PRINCIPLES,

*74
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Book
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credit, than for the afliflance of government, or the

down of folid property which are the great
advantages peculiar to banks of circulation.

melting

,

Thefe

laft

are alfo infinitely

more

lucrative to the

bankers than thofe of depofit from theintereft they
draw from credits given, difcount of bills, and loans
,

to government.

The
trifling.

profits

/

on the bank of Amflerdam are very
to the fmall emoluments

They are confined

of aftuiversfor every transfer; befides the interefl:
they draw from the brokers on the place de Dam ,
for the coin and credit they furnilh them with; and,
the >fz, \f±. or t/X percent, every
months, for the coin dcpofited in order to be
drawn out
But on the other hand , they
are freed from the enormous expenfe of providing
coin for the payment of foreign balances, and from
the great detail of bufmefs which the circulation of

in the lad place,
fix

afterwards

paper implies.
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I.

Principles of Exchange.

Having

ended what I had to fay of banks in
mod of the principles of private credit have
I now proceed to the
been fufficiently deduced
dodrinc of exchange which is the principal opera*
,

which

,

,

tion of mercantile credit.

The

fecurity

which merchants commonly take

from one another when they circulate their bufmefs,
a bill of exchange, or a note of hand: thefe are
looked upon as payment. When they give credit
to one another in account , or otherwife , the caufe
is

S a
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;

efhblifhed partly

the fecurity of their effects,

partly on the ca-

of confidence

is

pacity, integrity, and good fortune, oftheperfpn
to whom the credit is given.

No man but a merchant has any idea of the extent
and nature of this kind of credit. It is a thing to
be felt, but cannot be reduced to principles; and
merchants themfelves can lay down no certain rules
It is an
operation which totally
concerning it.
depends upon their own fagacity.
But when they
isvery different.
obligations
is a

is

deal

The

by

of exchange, the cafe

bills

punctuality of acquitting thofe

effential to

merchant’s accepted

confidercd as a bankrupt.

commerce
bill

For

privileges
is

to

bills

effential

of exchange.

to

and no fooner

this reafon, the

of moft nations have given very
trade

;

protefted, than he

is

laws

extraordinary

The

fecurity

of

and were the

every fociety;

claims of merchants to linger under the formalities of

courts of law,

when liquidated by

faith, confidence,

bills of exchange,
and punduality, would quickly

difappear; and the great engine of commerce

be totally dedroyed.
regular bill of exchange

A

in

which four perfons

drawer,

who

is

would

a mercantile contract,

are concerned, viz.

receives the value:

2. Flis

1.

The

debtor in

a diflant place, upon whom the bill is drawn, and
who mud accept and pay it: 3. The perfon who
gives value for the bill, to whole order it is to be
paid: and

4.

The

perfon to

be paid, creditor to the

whom

it is

ordered to

third.
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this operation, reciprocal

diftant parts,

by

are paid

debts

,

(C) again

l.

in

London,

By
London

bill

of exchange, the

two

is

or

in

Paris,

debtor

to(D)

the operation of the

in Paris for a like film.

London

in

a fort of transfer,

permutation of debtors and creditors.
(A) in London, is creditor to (B)
value too

*77

due

is paid by the
is paid
by
two debts are
from London to Paris,

creditor

debtor, and the Paris creditor

the Paris debtor

;

confcquently, the

and no money is fent
nor from Paris to London.
In this example,
A is the drawer, (B) is the
accepter, (C) is the purchaferof the bill, and (D)
paid,

(

receives the

money.

)

Two

perfons here receive the

money, A and D ), and two pay the money, B
and (C); which is juft what muft be done when
two debtors and two creditors clear accounts.
This is the plain principle of a bill of exchange.
From which it appeifs, that reciprocal and equal
debts only can be acquitted by them.
)

(

When

it

(

(

therefore happens

debts of London and Paris

(

to

that the reciprocal

,

life

the fame example)

on one fide.
Suppofe London to owe Paris a balance, value
100 /. How can this be paid? Ianfwer, that it
may either be done with or without the intervention
are not equal, there arifes a balance

of a

bill.

a bill, if an exchanger, finding a demand
when
upon Paris, for the value of 100
owes no more to London, fends 100/. to his

With

for a bill

Paris

correfpondenc at Paris in coin

l.

,

at the

s t

expenfe

,

I
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fuppofe, of

on Paris, he can give
upon his being repaid
rilk
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and then, having become creditor

\l.

a bill for the value of
his expenfe,

100

l.

and paid for his

and trouble.

Or it may be paid without a bill, if the London
debtor fends the coin himfelf to his Paris creditor,
without employing an exchanger.
This

example fiiows of what little ufe bills
payment of balances. As far as the debts
more ufcftil than bills of
exchange but the more they are ufcful in thiseafy
la ft

are in the

are equal, nothing can be
;

way

of bufinefs, the

make

lefs profit

there

is

to

any perfon

when he is not himfelf
concerned, either as debtor or creditor.
When merchants have occafion to draw and
to

remit

a trade of exchange,

bills for

the liquidation of their

own

debts,

aeftive and pa (live, in diftant parts, they meet upon
change; where, to purfue the former example, the
creditors upon Paris, when*they want money for
bills,

look out for thofe

debtors to Paris again

money,
This

is

feck

,

for thofe

who are debtors
when

who

a reprefentation of

money market,

called the

to

they want

are creditors

it.

The

bills for

upon

it.

what we have frequently
which the demand is

in

money or for bills.
This market is conftantly attended by brokers,
relieve the merchant of the trouble of fearching
for thofe he wants. To the broker every one comfor

,

who

municates

his

wants, fo

far as

he finds

it

prudent;

and by going about among all the merchants, the
broker difeovers the fide upon which the greater

demand

lies,

for

money, or

for bills.

r
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We

have often obferved , that he who is the
demandtr in any bargain , has condantly the difadvantage in dealing with him of whom he demands. This is no where fo much the cafe as in
exchange, and renders fecrecy very eflential to
individuals

among

the merchants.

London

the

If

merchants want to pay their debts to Paris, when
there is a balance againd London, it is their intered to conceal their debts, and efpecially the
neceflity they may be under to pay them; from

who

the fear that thofe

over and above

On
upon
are

when

,

Paris

,

thofe

owes

Paris

a

concealing

as careful in

them by

Paris

exchange

a price for the

par.

the other hand,
Paris

upon

are creditors

would demand too high

from the

who

are creditors

balance to London,

what

is

owing

to

who

are

fear that thofe

themfeives of the
competition among the Paris creditors, in order
below the value
to obtain bills for their money
Paris

debtors to

would

avail

,

of them,

who

is

when

at

A

par.

greatly prefled for

upon

creditor

money

at

Paris,

London

,

will

willingly abate fomething of his debt, in order to

get one
It is

cies

N

who
not

will give

my

him money

for

it.

intention to dip into the

of exchange:

all

intricacies

mud

intrica-

here

be

banilhed ; and indead of technical terms, which
are very well adapted for expreffing them, recourfe
mud be had to plain language, for pointing out
It is by this
the fimple operations of this trade.
method that principles mud be deduced , and from

S 4
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principles

may

draw

Ihnll

Book
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.

which

the confequences

be derived from them.

From

the operation carried

on among merchants

upon Change, which we have been deferibing,

we may
and

difeover the confequencc of their feparite

jarring interefts.

They

are conftantly intcrefted

in the Rite of the balance.

ditors

on

Paris,

thofe

who

are

due

are cre-

london;

to

debtors to Paris, dread a balance

The

to* Paris.

Thofe who

balance due

fear a

what they
girite what they

feinble

filtered of the

lirft

to

is

d if-

fear; that of the lad, to exag-

The

wifh.

brokers aTe thofe

who

determine the courfe of the day: and fch c
merchants are thofe who difpatch
their bufinefs before the fad is known.

moll

intelligent

Now

how

afk,

1

trade,

in general,

is

interefled

who fliall outwit, and who (hall
be outwitted in this complicated operation of exchange among merchants?

in the quedion

,

,

The

interdl of trade and of the nation

ly concerned in the proper

is

principal-

method of paying and

concerned in preferving a juft equality of profit and lofs among
all the merchants, relative to the real Hate of the
receiving the balances.

It is alfo

balance. Unequal competition among men engaged in the fame purfuit, condantly draws along
with it bad confi quences to the general undertaking , as has often been obferved and fecrecy
in trade will be found, upon examination, to be
much more ufeful to merchants in their private
;

capacity

,

than to the trade they are carrying on.
1

'
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Merchants, we have laid, in fpeaking of the bank
of England, endeavour to Amplify their bufinefs as
much as poffible; and commit to brokers many
operations which require no peculiar talents to execute. This of exchange is of fuch a nature that
it is hardly poffible for a merchant to carry on the
bufinefs of his bills without their affiflance, upon
,

many

When

occafions.

Change, they

merchants

come upon

are fo full of fears and jealoufies

,

that

they will not open themfelves to one another, left
they fbould ^lifcover what they want to conceal.
The broker is a confidential man in fome degree,
,

between

parties, and brings

merchants

Befides the

,

them together.

who

circulate

among

themfelves their reciprocal debts and credits, arifing

from
there

is

change
of

and exportation of goods,
of merchants who deal in ex-

their importation

;

another

which

money and

fet
is

the importation and exportation

bills.

Were

there never any balance on the trade of

nations,

exchangers and brokers would find little
and equal debts would

employment: reciprocal
eafilv

be tranfaded openly

themfelves.

No man

feigns

between the parties
and diffembles, except

when he thinks he has an intereft
But when balances come to be

in fo

paid,

becomes intricate and merchants
employed in particular branches of
;

are

doing.

exchange
fo

bufinefs,

much
that

they are obliged to leave the liquidation of their
debts to a particular fet of men, who make it turn
out to the beft advantage to themfelves.
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balance
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payment

we havefeen, an additional expenfe to thofe
who owe it, over and above the value

of the place
of the debt.

If, therefore, this

expenfe be a

lofs to the

trading

man, he muff either be repaid this lofs by thofe whom
by the nation; or the trade he
carries on will become lefs profitable.
Every one will agree, 1 believe, that the expenfe
of high exchange upon paying a balance
is a lofs to
no way to be compenfated by the advana people
tages they reap from enriching the few individuals
among them, who gain by contriving methods to
pay it oft: and if an argument is necelfary to prove
thispropofition, it may be drawn from this principle,
to wit, whatever renders the profit upon trade
heferves, that is,

,

,

precarious or uncertain

is

,

a lofs to trade in general

:

confequence of high exchange and aldoes refult from it upon one branch of
trade, the exchange bufinefs , yet that cannot comthe
lofs
upon every other.
p’nfate
this lofs

though

We
faid

a

is

;

a profit

may,

therefore, here repeat

above, that the more difficulty

a balance

Th

is

,

the greater

is

being admitted,

is

what we have

found

in

paying

the lofs to the nation.
I fhall

here enumerate

all

the difficulties which occur in paying of balances.
IYlofl of

them have been already mentioned from

their relation to fubjeds already difeuffed;
it
,

be fuppofed,

and could

that every reader has retained the

whole chain of reafoning already gone through, a
repetition in this' place would be fuperfluous but
:
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and
manner as poffible, recapitulate, under
what I hope will be fufficient to refrcffi
the memory upon each of them.
mo. The full difficulty which occurs in paying
a balance^ is to determine exaclly the true and
intrinTic valne of the metals or coin in which it is
as that

cannot be expedted

,

I ffiall

in as Ihort

,

diflincl a

four articles,

1

to be paid
odo,

;

which occur
3 do,

that

to fay

is

,

the real

How to'remove the domcRic

How

in

par.

inconveniences

paying with the metals or coin.
exchange from

to prevent the price of

operating upon the whole mafs of reciprocal pay-

ments, inftead of affedting only the balance.
v
The remedies and palliatives for thefe three inconveniencies once difeovered , comes the lafl
queftion, viz.
How, when other expedients prove
the fame
ineffedtual for the payment of a balance
may be paid by the means of credit, without the
intervention of coin and who are thole who Qiould
conduit that operation.
,

;

CHAP.
How to

II.

and intrin/ic value of
Coin , or money, in which a Balance to

determine exattly the true

the Metals

,

foreign Nations

is to

be paid.
#

T HIS

firfl

.

queflion regards the whole mafs of

reciprocal payments, as well as that of the balance.

Every payment
fixed value,

that

to be
is

made

of a determinate and

to fay, of a liquidated debt.

,
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muff be paid

in a value

Book

IV. P. 3 .

equally determinate in

nature.

its

Th

fuppofe to be tbe cafe

is I

be made

,

precious metals

the

in

whether payment
unmanuf i&ured

bullion, or in a nation’s coin, or in denominations

of

money

A payment

of account.

II

mufl

except bullion,

fuffer

in

m^thandize

,

converfions of value

before the debts can be liquidated.

Money

of accompt,

which

by denominations, we have
equal parts,

calculated

is

what we uhdcrfland

defined to beafcaleof

to determine the value of

things, relatively to one another. It mufl, therefore,
be by the money of accompt of different nations,
that the value of bullion and of coin can be

determined.

When
money
the

coin

are

introduced, the denominations of
in a determinate quantity of

is

realized

precious metals, and the

bullion

into

coin

modity, bullion

,

raifes the

like the

fabrication

of the

value of that com-

manufadturing of every

other natural production.

When coin, therefore, is employed in paving
fums according to the legal denomination which
it carries, it is money, not merchandize; but when
it is given at any other rate than its denomination,
it is merchandize, not money.
In the third book, we have fh own how utterly
impoflfible

it

is

nominations of

which

are

to realize

money

expofed to wafle

We

with exadlnefs, the de-

of accompt

,

in

the metals

conflantly varying in their value,

and

in circulution.

have fhown, by many examples, how, in
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.

been

has

fuhjed to great viciffitudes of late, from the great
diforder of the coin.

The

coin of France

indeed, upon a better

is,

point of uniformity of weight, than

footing in

ours; and the proportion of the metals

in

it

comes

nearer their prefent value in the market: but then

high
expofed the coin to

as oft as the balance turns againft France, the

impofition upon her coinage
bullion in
aferibed

the

to

,

when compared with

great fluduations of value,

This

Paris market.

the imperfedion

is

alfo

of the metals

to

be

when

ufed as money, while they are merchandize at the
fame time.
This being the cafe, the way to calculate the
real par of exchange between nations
who have
in common no determinate and invariable money,
exclufive of coin
is to confider fine gold and filver
as the next befi: fUndard.
This is a merchandize which never varies in its
Fine gold is always the fame in every
quality.
mafs; and weight for weight, there is no difference
in its value or quality any where.
This ftandard being once adopted the calculation of the real par becomes aneafy operation to
thofe who know the courfe of the buillion market
,

,

,

-

in the
If

two

London,
the

places exchanging.

by the exportation of
rife

billlfmufi. be paid in a

in

the

price

above mint- price,
far

it is

light.

of

yyill

gold

marjc

heavy coin of
worn out curreny,

the

all

in

their

markec,

pretty nearly

how
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on the other hand, the wars of France, or an
unfavorable balance upon her trade, (ball oblige
If

her to export her coin , that operation will fnh the
value of it, or ruife the price of bullion , which

way you

ever

,

chufe to exprefs

not here

It is

tion

which of

proper:

we

bullion as

it.

proper place to refume the quef-

a

two

the

expreffions

is

the

mod

are here confidering the value of the

what is

fixed, becaufe

it

anfwers the pur-

But whether we fay that bullion rifes in the
markets of Paris and London or that the value of
their currencies fnk
though from very different
pofe.

;

,

caufes,

calculation of the real

the

ceed with equal accuracy.

par will pro-

An example

will illuflrate

this.

When fine
it

can ever

price,

it is

gold

fall

is

at the

at Paris, that

worth 740

lowed
is

price to

which

to fay, at the

mint

livres 9 fols, or 740.45 livres

maik, in decimals, for the eafe of calculation.
The mark contains eight ounces Paris weight.
per

Were

the ounces of Paris equal to thofe of troy

weight, 1/8 of this fum, or 92.5562 livres, would
be the value of that ounce by which gold is fold
at London.
But the Paris ounce is about 1 l/i per cent.
lighter than the troy ounce and the exadt proportion between them is unknown, from the confufion of weights, and the want of a fixed ftandard
in England.
\
By the bed calculation I have been able to make,
a Paris ounce (hould contain 473 grains troy, which
makes the proportion between the two ounces to be
;
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as 473

which

to 480,

is

is

the

troy ounce.

Gold
fine

London by

When
it

or

-

bullion at Paris

at

,
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number of grains in the

is

regulated

by

the

mark

the ounc tfandard.

ftandard gold bullion

is

at the

loweft price

can be at London, it is worth the mint pric%,
3 /. 175. to jid.per troy ounce, which expreffed
1

in decimals,
11

as

3.8937 /• fterling. Standard is to fine
confequently , the ounce fine is

is

to 12;

is

4.2476 /. fterling: and if the Paris ounce of Jine
bullion be worth, as has been faid, 92.5562 livres,
the ounce troy, according to the above proportion,
will be

worth 93.926

livres.

Divide then the

the

par of exchange of the

real

while bullion remains at that value

London,

=22.1

viz

pound

by
you

livres

the fterling money, and the quotient will give

fterling,

in Paris

12 livres for the

and

in

pound

d. fterling for the French crown of 3 livres.
Gold bullion never can rife in the Paris market at
all the laft war it never did rife
above the value
y
of the coin; that is, to 801.6 livres the mark fine,
or too 2 livres per ounce Paris , and 101.7 livres the

or 32.56

,

leaft

troy ounce.

How

high the price of gold bullion may rife at
can fay but the higheft it rofe to ,

London no man
during the

;

war, was,

laft

believe, 4/. os. 8

I

d.

or to 4.3999/. fterling/>er ounce
fine. By this divide the value of the ounce troy fine
in French livres
the real par at this rate of the metals

per ounce ftandard

,

,

in

both

cities will

fterling, or 3

of 3 livres.

1

.

1

be

^^ =

23.

1

1

livres for the

55 pence fterling for the French

But fuppofe two

cafes

pound
crown

which may happen.

,
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viz.

That gold

1.

London

price of coin, while at

price

T hat at
London it is

Paris

or, 2.

:

when

at

'

Book

IV. P.

3.

bullion at Paris fhould be at the

it

it

may

at 4/. os.

may be

at

mint-

be at mint-price

$d. what will then

the real par of exchange be ?

J anfwer
one pound
crown of 3

,

that

on the

fuppofition , it will be
23.939 livres, and the
30.076 pence fterling. In

firft

fterling, equal to
livres equal to

the other, equal to ar.gqlivres for the

and

Is it

pound

fterling,

A

crown of 3 livres 33 728.
difference of
than 8 9 per cent.
not evident that thefe variations mu/l occur in

for the

no lefs

London and Paris? And

the exchange between

is it

notalfo plain, that they proceed from the flu&uation
not from exchange ?
think, demonftrated
in the third

of the price of bullion

We

have,

I

book,

that a

wrong

,

,

balance upon the

raifes bullion to the price of coin;

balance brings

it

down

1

rench trade

and that

to mint-price.

1 he

a right

price of

So that 8 per cent, of
fluctuation in the price of bullion is eafily accounted
the
Paris
market,
without
combining the
for in
coinage

above 8 per

is

cent

variations in the Englifh market.

London, where no coinage is paid, were all the
full weight, and exportation free, coin and
would conftantly ftand at the fame
price: but when the heavy coin is exported
and the
currency becomes light by the old remaining in circuIn

coin of

ftandard bullion

,

lation
Is it

,

the price of bullion rifes in proportion.

furprifing that

fhould be worth as
in guineas

,

,

at London, gold in bullion
as gold of the fame ftandard
weight ? It is worth as much

much

weight

for

at
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why fhould it not be worth as much at
market? Any man may offer to pay for the ounce of

at the mint

,

by Charles II. James II. and
in circulation
the higrheft market
was given for ftandard gold bullion in
London and gain by the bargain.
This, I hope, will be fufficient to fatisfy any

all

the guineas coined

William

III.

now

,

price that ever
,

body that there

is

a miftake in afcribing the

high price

crown in the London exchange,
wrong balance upon the trade of England with

paid for the French
to a

France.

From

new light in which I have placed the
hope the arguments ufed in the 16th chap,
of the third book , will acquire an
additional force; and that thereby the eyes of this
nation may be opened with regard to the interefts of
this

queflion,

I

ter of the firft part

the French trade; a point, I fhould think, of the
highefl concern.

To calculate,
French crown

body does

as every

by

either

,

Englifh flandard coin

,

,

the par of the

the gold or the filver in the

when no fuch Jiandard coin

exifts; and to ftate all that is given for the crown
above 29 ft d. if you reckon by the filver, or 30 3/4 d.
for the price of a wrong
if you reckon by the gold
balance , is an error which may lead to the moft fatal
1

,

confequences.
fit to impofe, in their
mint, a coinage, equal to that of France , and
all their coin of equal weight , and at the due

If government Ihould think

own

make

proportion it will take off all the lofs we fuffcr by
paying coinage to France, which we at prefent impute
to the exchange , while fhe pays none to us. But
,

Vo L.

T

IV.

V

.
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will occafion nearly the
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fame fluctuations upon

the real par of exchange as at prefent ; only from
another capfe on the fide of Great Britain. At prefent

our exchange becomes favorable from the weight of
our own currency and the balance againft France
,

upon her

trade

;

which,

in Paris, raifes the price

of

we pay our French debts. On
our exchange becomes unfavorable
from the lightnefs of our own currency, from the
coinage we pay to France, and balance againft us;
which laft carries off all our new guineas and in the
Paris market, finks the value of that bullion in which
we pay our French debts.
,
Were matters put upon a right footing , we ftiould
gain from France the price of our coinage when our
balance is favorable and pay coinage to France when
inftead of feeing our
their balance is favorable
exchange turn more in our favor, only from the
additional weight of the coin in which wc pay.
If French coinage fbould appear too high a price for
theintereft of other branches of Britifli trade, a queftion I fhall not here determine , let us impofe at leaft
as much as to keep our guineas out of the melting pot,
and banilh all the old coin which throws us into fuch

the bullion with which
the other hand

,

;

,

,

;

cortfufion.

What has been faid is undoubtedly too much upon
The number
who call go through a chapter like this with

this fubjcdl for the generality of readers.

of thofe

is very fmall. But if the idea I have been endeavouring to communicate , be found juft by one
man of capacity, whofe opinion fhall have weight in
the deliberations of Great Britain , the confequences

pleafure
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great to this nation; and this confideration

hope

I (hall

,

now

plead

my excufe.

fet this

queffion in another point of

view, from which theftrefs of my arguments will be
felt
and all intricate combinations will be laid afide.
Does not the price of exchange or what is given
above the par , proceed from the expenfe of fending
the metals from one place to the other the infurance
of them, and the exchanger’s profit ? If this be true ,
which 1 believe no body will deny, mud not what is
paid for the bill over and above thefe three articles
beconfidercd as the real par, relative to exchange ?
Now docs the price of the bullion which the exchanger pays inhis own market or the price he gets
for that bullion in the market to which he fends it,
,

,

,

,

,

at

all

enter into the account of the tranfportation

rifle, and profit , which the exchanger has on the
operation? Certainly not. May there not be a very
great difference between the buying and felling the

in different markets atone time and
another ? Ought we not to charge that to fome other
accompt than to the price of exchange, which is
confined to the expenfe of tranfporiing the balance

very fame bullion

only, and when two objects totally different are
included under the fame term, does it not tend to
perplex our notions concerning them ?

Thegreatvariation in the price of bullion in France,
and the expenfe of procuring it, pro,

for example

ceeds from three caufes. The tirft is, the coinage
impofed in France, while noneisimpofed in England.

What,

therefore,

to France

,

and

is

paid

lofs to

upon

this

account,

England.

T

*

is

profit
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fecond caufe of variation

is

,

3.

the debafement

of the value of the pound fterling, when the heavy
gold has been fent abroad. Thatlofs affe&s the nation,

and every man in England in the quality of creditor
for fums fpecified in pounds fterling
to the profit of
,

,

all

debtors.
(

The

third caufe of variation

expenfe exchangers are put

from other countries

home:

,

to, in

is

,

from the great

procuring the metals

when they cannot be got

at

the confequence of this fhall be explained in

a fucceeding chapter.

As

all

thefe caufes are

combined

in the

exchange

bills when they come to market, I think it is
proper to analize them before the dodrine we are
can
be diftindly underftood.
upon

upon

,

I fhall therefore

propofition

That

conclude

my

chapter with this

:

the bcfl rrfethod of determining

exadly the

true and intrinfic value of the metals, coin, or

money,

in which the balance due to or from a foreign nation
is to be paid, is Jo compare the refpedive value of
fine bullion with the refpedive denominations of
and to ftate the
the coin in the one and the other
difference as the price paid for the exchange*.
;

* There occurs another confiderable difficulty to be rebefore the real par of exchange can be exadtly
determined from the price of bul'ion, to wit, the uncertainty
of weights, and the multiplicity of them.
Every nation in Europe has a different weight, I might
almoft fay every city. This has proceeded, in a great raeafure,
from the inaccuracy with which they have been made formerly.

moved,

I think

it is

highly probable, that

many

,

at leaft, of the prin.
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have derived their origin from the

fame ftandard; although they are now confid.rably different^
Thofe I am beft acquainted with are the following, of whLh

down a fhort table, reduced to troy grains,
according to the bed calculation I have been able to make.
One ounce troy contains
troy grains.
480
One ounce Paris, or poids de marc,
47 }
One ounce Holland troes
47 } 27
One ounce Colonia * 449 }}
Thefe are the weights ufed in the mints of England,
France, Holland, and Germany.
If therefore we fhould call the troy ounce 100, the pro*
1 (hall here fet

portion of the reft will be as follows:

Troy
Paris

Holland

....
....

-

-

-

*

100

*

*

-

-

98-5 97

98-541

Colonia
95.61
I h^ve chlfen to reduce to ounces ; becaufe it is the
denomination in which the proportion of weights is beft
preferved.

Thefe ounces I apprehend to have been originally taken
from the old Roman pound , which was the weight adopted
by the Emperor Charles the Great, who applied himfelf much
to the eftablifhing a general ftandard of weights in his domi*
nions.
I have given, we fee how the Colonia ounce
more than any other from the average on the whole.

In the examples
deviates

This ounce
eftablifhed in

is

very near equal to the old Saxon ounce,

the

the troy weight.

mint at the Norman conqueft.
Henry VIII. fubftituted in its place

Englifh

and there preferved,

until

This circumftance makes

it

probable that

the Saxon ounce came originally from Charles the Great,

who

conquered the Saxon nation, and drew them from a
of abfolute barbarity. The rude manners of the Saxons
have occaftoned this great deviation.

ftate

firft

The

may

difference, therefore, in thofe ounces, I aferibe to the

made

progreffive error of thofe'who have

weights

,

and from

the negletft of preferving a proper ftandard.

T
•

3

'

.

*
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inconvenience, would be, for
any one mint to form a weight, ad libitum , and to fend a moft
accurate copy of it to every niint in Europe: to m.ntion, at
beft

for this

the famst.nv, the exact proportion between the weight fent,

and that obferved at their own mint: to big cf the other
equal communication of the proportion betw en
the weight fent, and their feveral flandards : and laft of ail,
to pub ilh in the news papers of all commercia' towns, every
market day, as is done at Amfteida'm, the price of fine gold
ard fi ver, according to this new weight made for the purpofe.
Thu we gh: may be called the mint-w ight of Emope; and
from the univerfal utility which would fo'low upon fuch a
regulation, it prohabi y might be followed were this to happen,
it might be a Hep toWards eftablifliing an univerfal conformity
of weights every whefe.
While matt rs (land on the prefent footing, it is neceflary
to be informed of three particulars. Firft, Of*he proportion
of the different mint, weights. Secondly, Of Ae regulation*
by which the coin is made. And laftly, Of the exatftnefs of
the mints in following the regulation. Every miftake in any
one of thefe three arrie'es, is an impediment to the juft
det rminaticn of the real p3r.
I acknowledge that , in fadt , exchange bufmefs goes on
fmoothly ; njtwithftan ling all the difficulties we have been
It may therefore be afked,
in what would
enumerating.
corfift the great advantage of fo fcrupulous a nicety?
My anfwer is , that exchange buflnefs will always go
fmoothly on, as long as exchangers gain , and that trade is
mints an

:

not interrupted.

men confider their own intereft only ; and I
theinrereft of an intelligent ftate, which wants
promote the good of the whole community, without
occafioning any hurt to the intereft of individuals.
But trading

am confidering
to

«

...

)

•
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remove the inconveniences which occur in

paying Balances with the Metals or

Coin

of a

Nation.

TP H E

which occur when
be paid in bullion or coin are

inconveniences

balances are to
thefe

The want of fecure and ready tranfportafrom the obftru&ions government throws in
to prevent it.
Secondly, The difficulty of procuring the metals
abroad when they are not to be found at home.
When we fpeak here of balances to be paid from
ene country to another, we underftand , that the
general amount of the whole payments to be made
to the world , exceeds the fum of all that is reciSo far as a balance due to one
procally due from it.
country is compenfated with a balance due by
mutually difcharged by bills
they
may
be
another,
of exchange , according to the principles alreadyAll compenfations being made by
laid down.
Firft,

tieui

,

the

way

bills

drawn

for

reciprocal debts,

we mu ft

here

fuppofe a balance due by the country whofe inThis, like debts between
tereft we are confidering.
private people, muft either be paid in intrinfic value,

or

by

fecurity for it; that is,

permanent debt bearing

intereft.

by contradling a

The

firft

is

the

queftion here before us; thefecond will be examined
in the fucceeding chapter.

T4
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mentioned, to wit, the want
of fecure and ready tranfportation of the metals,
proceeds in a great meafure from the obftruCtion
government throws in the way, to prevent the exportation of them. To remove which difficulty,
firfl

difficulty

is proper to /how how far it
government to obftruCt, how far

it

the intereft of

is

to accelerate the

tranfportation of the metals.

We

have faid that it is the advantage of every
Bate, in point of trade, to have balances paid with
If then we fuppofe that it is
the leafl expenfe.
either necefiary or expedient that this balance fhould

be paid

in the

metals, government, in that cafe,

by every method the fending them
and fecureft way.
governments do not follow that rule.,
mufl examine the reafons which engage them

fhould

facilitate

off in the cheapeft

But

we

fince

to prefer a contrary conduCt.

The principal,

the moll general, and

mod

rational

objection againft the exportation of the metals,
that

when

engages

it is

people

the

markets for

permitted, without reftriCtion,

articles

,

when they go

of importation

,

to

is,
it

foreign

to run to the

inftead of carrying thither the produCt and
,
manufactures of the country. From which a confequence is drawn, that as long as coin and bullion
are fairly allowed to be exported, the rich inhabit-

coin

employ them for the purchafe of foreign
commodities
to the hurt of domeltic induftry.
This is an objection of great weight relative
ants will

,

,

to the fituation of

and Portuguefe

many

The Spaniards
Many individuals

nations.

feel it feverely.

;
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rich; the

numerous

clafies
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of the

people are either lazy or not properly bred to in-*
In that fituation the alternative to govern*
duftry.
ment is very difagreeable. Either the rich muft
be deprived of every enjoyment with which their
induftrious neighbours alone can fupply them, until,
by very flow degrees, the loweft clafies of their
countrymen can be engaged to change their way
of living , and be infpired with a fpirit of inor they muft

duftry

;

defires

which

be allowed to gratify the
at the expenfe of the
,

riches create

treafure

nation’s

,

and the improvement of

their

country.

From
which

direCts the

circumftances

To

we

this alternative

,

difcover the principle

conduct of a ftatefman under fuch

viz.

.

forbid the importation of every foreign

nufaCturc whatfoever

;

to fubmit to

ma.

the hardfhips

neceflarily implied in the circumftances of the nation

and to pay

upon

what balance may be owing

freely

natural produce imported for the ufes of fub*

fiftence, or manufacture.

This

is

a plan

more

rational

and more

eafily exe-

export the
becaufe with good regulations, properly
executed , you may prevent the importation of macuted

than a general prohibition to

,

metals;

nufactures

;

but

it

is

hardly poflible to prevent the

exportation of the metals neceffary to pay for what

you have brought from ftranger^ by

the permiflion

of government: and on the other hand, fuppofe
you do effectually prevent the exportation of the
metals

,

the confequence will be, to put an end to
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foreign trade even in natural produce.

who

nation will trade with another

by barter?

P. 3 ,

What

can pay only

All credit will then be cut off; for

who

will exchange by bills with a place which cannot pay, either in their own currency, or with
the metals, the debts which they reciprocally owe ?
,

The maxim

therefore

here

,

is

,

to prevent the

contracting of debts with ftrangers; but

allow them to be contracted
ment of them.

This reafoning

man who

is

,

only calculated to direCta flatefhead of a rich luxu-

finds himfelf at the

rious nobility, and an idle or

mon

people, furrounded

whofe

when you

to facilitate the pay-

affiflance

by

may be

inftruCted

ill

com-

induftrious neighbours,

upon many oc-

neceffary

cafions, to provide fubfiftence

the materials of
, or
manufacture, tq his people; and this while he is
forming a fchcme of introducing induftry at home,
as a bafis for afterwards eftablilhing a

proper foreign

commerce.
But in this fubjeCt combinations are infinite
and the fmalleft change of circumftances throws
the decifion of a queftion on a different principleI will not therefore fay, that in every cafe which
can be fuppofed, certain reflriCtions upon the exportation of bullion or coin are contrary to
policy.

This propofition

trading nations of our

To
cife

I

good

confine to theflourifhing

own

time.

and as an exerfet this mat£r in a fair light
upon principles,! (hall borrow two combina,

one from hiftory, and another from a recent
example in France, in which a clog upon the
tions,

;
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exportation of the metals and coin were very

politi-

cally laid on.

We Team
land

,

from the hidory of Henry VII. of EngPrince, that he edablifhed very

a fagacious

laws againd the exportation of bullion;
and obliged the merchants who imported foreign
fevere

commodities into his dominions, to inyeft
returns in the natural produce of England
that time

at

,

their

which

confided principally in wool and in

grain.

The circumdances
Prince lived,

we

mud

of the times in which that

therefore be examined, before

this dep of his political
•
economy.
In Henry the Vllth’s time, the foreign trade of
England was entirely in the hands of foreigners,
and almod every elegant manufadure came from

can judly find fault with
'

abroad.

Under fuch circumdances , is it not plain , that
the prohibition of the exportation of bullion and
coin was only a compulfion , concomitant with
other regulations, to oblige foreign merchants,

redding

in his

kingdom,

to

buy up

the fuperfluity

of the Englilh natural produce of wool and grain?
Had not the King taken thofe meafures, the whole

money

would have been exported
would

of*the nation

the fuperfluous natural produce- of England

have lain upon hand the abundance of thefe would
have brought their price below the value of the
fubfidence of thofe who produced them; agriculture
would have been abandoned; and the nation
would have been undone.
;

,
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price
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that .every reftraint laid
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and to forbid the

foreign productions,

exportation of the

gold,

Book

fo abfurd as a defire to

is

the confumer

allow,

filver

and

of foreign goods,

pay the dearer for them but
this additional expenfe to the confumer
does not
augment the mafs of foreign debts. The debt due
abroad will conftantly be paid with the fame
/quantity of coin
whether the exportation of it
be allowed or forbidden becaufe the lofs of thofe
who pay the balance arifes from the rifk of confifto

;

,

,

,

cation of the

money they want

to export againft

law or from the high e'xchange they are obliged
to pay to thofe who take that rifk upon themfelves.
In both cafes the additional expenfe they are put
to remains in the country and is repaid them by
;

,

,

the confumers

;

confequently

,

can never occafion

one farthing more to be exported. Prohibitions,
therefore upon the .exportation of fpecie are not
,

,

in every cafe fo abfurd as they appear at

firft

fight.

very certain that no body gives money for
nothing ; confequently , a ftate. may reft allured

It is

that the proprietors of the fpecie, their fubjeCts
will take fufficient care not to

make

a prefent of

The intention, therefore, of fuch
not to prevent the payment of
what people owe; but to prevent that payment
from being made in coin or bullion; and alfo to
difcourage the buying of fuch foreign commodities
preferably to others
as mud be paid in fpecie
which may be paid for with the returns of home
produce.
it

to foreigners.

prohibitions,

is

,
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When

a ftatefman

of trade,

upon

,

therefore, finds the balance

the main, favorable to the country

he need give himfelf no trouble about
the exportation of the fpecie, from this Angle prin-

he governs

,

ciple, to wit, that

But when

he is fure

it is

not given for nothing.

the balance turns againft

them

,

in the

regular courfe of bufinefs, not from a temporary
caufe, then he

may lay reflraints upon

the exportation

of fpecie, as a concomitant reflridion, together with

others, in order to diminilh the general mafs of im.

and thereby tofetthe balance even.
I allow, that no reflridion of
ought to be general becaufe it then affeds
the ufeful and the hurtful branches of importation
equally: but in Henry’s days, the fale of corn and
wool was fufficient to procure for England all it
wanted from abroad and the interefls of trade were
to enable the Hate to ad
notfufficiently combined
by any other than the mod general rules. Forbidding
the exportation of coin was found to promote the
exportation of Englilh produdions, and this was a
fufficient reafon for making the prohibition peremptory. In this view of the matter, did not Henry judge
well , when he obliged the merchants who imported
foreign goods, to invert the price they received for
them in Englifh commodities ? Once more I muff fay
he was not fo much afraid of the confequenees of
it
the money going out, as of the corn and wopl remainportations

,

In a trading nation

,

that kind

;

;

,

,

ing

at

home

;

had he been fure of the exportation of
good purpofe another way, the

thefe articles to as

prohibition

would have beenabfurd; but lam per.

fuaded that was not the cafe.
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The example taken

from France is this.
After the fatal bankruptcy in 1720, by the blowing
up of the Miirifippi, the trade of France languifhed
from the effeds of the inflability of their coin until
,

the year 1726

which

it

Upon

,

when

it

was

fet

upon

that footing

that lad general coinage, the

of enriching the King

by

circulation

but

:

it

fame principles
direded the
,

the operation

condud of the minider.
The old fpecie was cried down
was thought,

King’s coin, he had a liberty to

and profcribed in

,

that as

it

fet a price

was the
upon it,

at a different rate from any other bullion of the
finenefs;

on

has remained ever fince.

and

that he

the proprietors of

it

had

alfo a right to

to bring

own price.
The confequence was,

it

fame

command

to the mint at his

that thofe

who could, were

very deGrous to fend it to Holland in order to draw
back the value they had fent in bills upon Paris.
Under fuch circumdances, were not prohibitions
upon the exportation of this coin mod confident
with the plan laid down? We (hall, in the next
chapter, examine the confequences of this operation
upon the exchange of France.
What has been faid, will, I hope, fuffice to explain
fome of the principal motives which datefmen may
Lave , when they lay redridions on the exportation
of the metals with a view to favor the trade of their
,

,

nation.

But befides the intereds of trade, there «re other
reafons for laying prohibitions on the exportation of
the national coin

,

although that of bullion be left free

under certain redridions.

,
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!

happens, from whatever caufe

that the value of a nation’s coin

it

falls

to par with bullion of the fame finenefs, that coin
if exported,

becaufe

more

it

may

be melted down.

This

is

,

a lofs;

puts the nation to the expenfe of coining

for the ufe of circulation.

When nations give coinage gratis , or when they
allow the coin of other nationsthe privilege of palling
current under denominations exadUy proportioned
to its intrinfic value , then coin never can be worth
more than any

other bullion of the fame (landard;

confequently, will be exported or fmuggled out

every occafion.
If,

upon

>

therefore, a nation does really defire to avoid

an expenfe to the mint, they muflmake it the intereft
of merchants to export every other thing preferably
to their own coin. This is done by impofing a duty
upon the coinage; and this will either prevent its
going out 'unneceffarily, or if itbenecelTary to export
the coin will return in the payments made to the
confequence of its advanced value above
, in
any other bullion which can be fent.

it

,

ration

The forbidding the exportation
reflridlion

upon

of coin

the exportation of bullion

,

implies a

becaufe

;

examined at the cuftom houfe ;
and the (lamps upon it looked at, it may happen to
be nothing but the nation’s coin melted down , with
an intention to avoid the law. For this reafon whoever brings bullion to be (lamped , whether it be for

unlefs the bullion be

,

exportation or not,

mud declare

of the nation’s coin.

How (lender a check are all fuch

declarations

!

The only one

that

it is

effedual

not

is

made

private

,
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to fluff his

when be can get cheaper materials equally
fo no man will melt down coin which bears
when he can procure any other

an advanced value,
bullion.

On the whole, we may determine,
ing commercial

(fate

their trade, a balance

fhould lay

it

down

that a flourifh-

which has , on the average of
coming in from other countries,

,

as a general rule

exportation of their coin

,

,

to facilitate the

as well as bullion

a very particular circumflance fhould occur

may

continue for a fhort time

temporary ftop to
the balance
I

in the

it ,

way

and

,

they

may

facilitate the

:

,

and

if

which

then put

a.

payment of

of credit.

have enlarged fo much upon the methods of rethe firft difficulty of paying a balance , with

moving

what

the coin or bullion found in a nation, that

mains to be

faid

upon

re-

the fecond difficulty, to wit

the procuring them from other nations, need not be
long.

Were

the mint-weightsof

all

countries fufficiently

determinate; were the regulations concerning the
flandard of bullion exadtly complied with

;

and were

the current market prices of that important

commo-

dity, confidered as a valuable piece of intelligence

every where , the bullion trade would be much eafier
•
than it is.
have faid, that when the reciprocal debts of
two nations are equal, there is no occahon for bullion
to difeharge them. But trading nations are many ;
and from this it may happen that one who, upon
the whole , is, creditor to the world , may be debtor

We

,

:
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to a place

which

is

alfd creditor to the

man owes money

creditors, the perfon
againft

him

,

and in

;

pay the debt.

this cafe bullion isnecelfary to
If a

3®5

world

to a perfon

who

has

owing, may buy up

and pay what he owes

many

a claim

in that

way

but if the perfon to whom he owes money be indebted to nobody, then the debt mull be paid with ready
money. Juft fo of nations. For inftance, when bullion
the Englifli
is demanded to be exported to Holland
merchants, who are creditors on Spain and Portugal,
,

take from thence their returns in bullion for the fake
of paying a balance to Holland , which is , upon the
whole, creditor to the world.
,

But as it feldom happens , that he who deals with
Holland is the perfon who has credit in Spain or
Portugal, he is obliged to apply to Portugal merchants

They

to procure bullion.

having

profit

again

who

trade thither,

on the returns of the commodities they

exped the fame profits upon
the man who wants to take his

will

bring from thence ,
the bills they give to

return in bullion. This plainly raifes the price of
bullion in the Englifh market becaufe it is brought
;

home in confequence of a demand from England. On
when the demands of England for
the other hand
,

Portuguefe commodities

is lefs

than the value of what

Portugal owes her, the Portugal merchants in London
are obliged to take the balance in the metals. Thefe
come to the London market and are offered to fale
,

to thofe

who want them:

then the price of bullion

becaufe the demand comes from the other fide.
To go through all the operations which merchants

falls

;

employ

the procefs I
to abbreviate
‘

Voj.. IV.

'

have been deferL
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bing, would, indeed, better explain the pradical
part of exchange, than what I have faid; but I
write, not to inftrud merchants , but to extrad

from

their complicated operations,

upon which they

CHAP.
How the

Price of

the principles

are founded.

Exchange

,

IV.

in a profperous trading

Nation , may be prevented from operating upon the
whole Mafs of reciprocal Payments ; in place of
offering the Balance only.

.

We

have taken it for granted, that the price of
exchange is a hurt to trade in general.
In this chapter,

than

The

we

Ihall inquire

more particularly

we have done, in what that hurt confifts.
point of view of every man, whether he be a

merchant or not, is firft honeftly, and as far as law
and fair dealing permit, to confult his own private
and in the fecond place, to promote that
intereft' with which his own is raoft clofely conneded.
According to this rule every merchant will endeavour to manage his exchange bufinefs to the befl:
advantage to himfelf. If the balance be againft his
country
he will fell his bills on the country crethat is, he will endeavour
ditor as dear as he can
to raife the price ofexchangeashigh as he can againft
his country , whatever hurt may thereby refult to
the general trade of it
and in fo doing , he only
does what duty to himfelf requires; becaufeitisby
intereft;

,

,

;

;

•

t

\
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happen
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only, that he can trade upon
neighbours, every one of which

his bnfinefs

when they

to be in their favor.

conclude, that fince the lofs upon
high exchange againft a country , affeds principally
the cumulative interell of the whole
relative to
other trading nations ; it is the bufmefs of the ftatefman , not of the merchants, to provide a remedy
this I

,

againft

it.'

The whole

of merchants, no doubt, exchanwould be very glad to find the courfc

clafs

gers excepted,

of exchange conftantly at par.
the intereft of the ftate

;

becaufe

This is alfo greatly
from the balance

it is

not from the profit made in drawing that
balance from the debtor, that the ftate is a gainer.
This muft be explained.
I am to (how how it happens , that a nation is
in

its

favor

,

only benefited or hurt by the net balance which it
and that
receives from, or pays to her neighbours
the whole expenfe of paying or receiving that ba.
lance, is not national, but particularto individuals at
home; confequently, it would be the intereft of all
:

both favorable and unfavorwere paid by the nation debtor, at the leaft

ftates, that balances,

able,

expenfe poflible.

The

great

difficulty

,

in

communicating one’s

thoughts upon this fujed with diftindnefs proceeds
from the ambiguity of the terms necefiary to exprefs
them. This may be avoided by adopting the tech,
,

but thefe are ftill more dif;
be comprehended by any one not converfan*
V a

nical terms of merchants
ficult to

,

;

?
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commerce. I Ihall acquit myfelf of this difficult
talk the bed way I can.
When we fpeak of a balance between two nations,

in

we

fhall call

the nation

who owes

the other to

nation-debtor

whom

the balance the

owing,

it is

the

nation-creditor.

Balances imply reciprocal debts;
reciprocal debtors

and

confequently

To

creditors.

fore, confufion in this particular,

avoid, there-

we (hall

ufe four

expreflions, viz. the debtors to the nation-creditor;
the debtors to the nation-debtor
nation-creditor;

me

;

the creditors to jhe

the creditors to the nation-debtor.

owes a balance to
London, no matter for what fum. The reciprocal
debts between Paris and London are all affeded by
that is to fay, fome
the confequence of this balance
pay or receive more than the real par; fome pay
the profit centers,
where
or receive lefs. To difeover
Let

fuppofe

that

Paris

:

we are now to inquire who are thofe who receive
who are thofe who receive lefs. And as profit

more,

and

lofs are

profit of the

other;

here only relative, that

one

is

is

to fay,

compenfated by the

we muft fee whether or not, upon

lofs

the

of the.

the whole,

the price of the exchange in this cafe be favorable
to London, to which, by the fuppofition, the balance
,

is

due, and unfavorable to Paris, which

The

queftion thus ftated

,

let

is

the debtor.

us examine

the

London and Paris, and
the ftate of demand in both, for money or bills.
the
demand will be for
In the London market,
money in London for bills on Paris; and he who
demands muft pay the exchange ; confequently f
operations of exchange at

,
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pay the exchange ; that is to
on Paris below par

will

their bills
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to the nation-debtor ,

they will

fay,

fell

and the London

;

merchants, debtors to the nation debtor, will buy

them, and gain the exchange
bills

upon

Now

Paris

below

;

that

is,

they will

buy

par.

as this negociation

is

carried

on

at

London,

mull fuppofe it to take place among!! Englilhmen
one part of whom will gain exatftly what the other

I

lofes; confequently

England, in

this refpedl, neither

gains or lofes by the exchange paid in London.

Let us next examine the intereft of the merchants,
and the intereft of the nation’s trade.

The
by

who have loft
who have exported
Upon this profitable

creditors to the nation-debtor,

the

exchange, are thofe

Englilh commodities to France.

branch of commerce the exchange occafions a lofs,
the confequence of which is, to difcourage exportation.

The debtors to the nation-debtor, who have
gained by the exchange, are thofe who have imporcommodities to England. Upon this

ted French

hurtful branch of

a profit

;

commerce, the exchange occafions
which is, to encourage

the confequence of

importation.

This is not all. The merchants exporters who
have loft, cannot draw back their lofs upon the
,

return of their trade, becaufc the retur®
trade

is

cluded.

back

the money due

Whereas

their

lofs

by France,

the Bllance in-

the merchants importers

upon

becaufe that return

is

the return

merchandize

V

of their

may draw

of their

trade;

which they can
3
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own

countrymen.
If the balance be in favor of London, importers
gain, as we have feen ; when it is otherwife, and
when they are obliged to pay the exchange, they
indemnify themfelve-, by the lale of their goods fo
much the dearer. High exchange, therefore, may
hurt exporters, hut never can hurt importers.
Let us next examine the operation of exchange
fell fo

much

the dearer to their

at Paris.

In the Paris market, the demand will be for
upon London for money in Paris; and he who
demands mud pay the exchange. The deb:ors ,
bills

therefore,

to

the

nation creditor,

mud

pay the

exchange, and the creditors to the nation-creditor
will receive it; and as both are Frenchmen, the

and lofs to Paris exadly balance one another.
But the debtors to the nation. creditor are here
of English goods
importers
the
confequently, this
trade, hurtful to France, would be hurtful to the
importer, could he not indemnify himfelf by felling
them fo much the dearer to his countrymen.
profit

;

The creditors,

who

again, to the nation-creditor,

gain the exchange, are the exporters of French goods
to England

;

fo that here the exportation meets with

an encouragement

from a

balance

againft

the

country.

From

upon exchange in favor
loL upon it to the prejudice

the advantage found

of exporters, and the

of importers, in the cafe of a

wrong

balance,

it

has

been believed, that a wrong balance produced upon
importations and exportations are effe&s equal and
contrary, which deftroy one another , and thereby
bring the balance even.

V
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this, I
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have two (hort arguments to

offer.

The

is,
that' were
the argument conwould hold good in reverfing the pro-

firft

clufive,

pofition

it
;

to wit, that the

confequence of a favor-

would be

deftroy the difference

able balance

to

and bring the balance even.

This I never
heard alledged.
fecond argument is the ftrongeft: that the
enhancing of the prices of importations will not
fo effectually difcourage the falc of them at home ,
as the enhancing, the prices of exportations will
alfo

,

My

difcourage the fale of them abroad
I Ihall give prefently.

But

in the

;

for the reafons

mean

time,

compenfation be confidered only in relation
to the merchants importers and exporters , there f
If the

I agree, that their profit and lofs upon the
exchange is molt exaCtly balanced; becaufe what
the one party gains the other lofes and the country
lofes the balance only, as has been faid.

indeed,

;

The

by

reciprocal debts thus tranfa&ed

exchange

,

we

lofs incurred

,

fee that

either to

no

bills

be made

profit can

London ,

or Paris

,

,

of

nor

by that

operation.

The

profit to Frenchmen is compenfated by the
Frenchmen ; the fame may be faid of the
but the balance due after thofe
operations are over, and the more remote confelofs to

Englilh merchants

:

fequences of high exchange,
terefi:

of the

two

This balance
debtor

,

affeCt the relative in.

nations.
is

generally fent by the country-:

either to the country-creditor

or to their

,

V

*

.

I

/

^

*

•
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are in-

debted.

The
is

tranfportation and infurance of this

an expenfe to thofe

who owe

it,

balance

and the profit,

any there be on that operation
naturally falls
fame nation, who condudt it. S o
whether exchange be paid upon bills drawn or

if

,

to exchangersof the

,

expenfe be incurred in the tranfportation of balances,

no

profit can accrue

upon

that to the nation-creditor*

to the detriment of the debtor:

it

mud,

therefore,

relatively to nations where
do hurt to both
upon the average of trade exchange is lower.
1 come now to the method of tranfporting balances
,

,

'

in the metals.

We

.

have feen how the creditors of the nation,
exchange upon the fale of their bills

debtor pay

on Paris, which owes the balance. If by the ope*
exchange fhould rife, to

rations of exchangers, this

their detriment, higher than the expenfe

,

trouble,

of bringing the balance from Paris,
they will appoint fome fadtor at Paris, to
whofe order thev will draw bills upon their debtors

and infurance

,

then

what the Paris-debtors owe to
pound derling, the London-crevalue the pound derling, according to

in that city;

London

is

ditors will

and

dated

as

in

the rate of exchange

,

in their

favor

;

bills

upon

fum

into livres including the exchange.

Ry

their Paris-debtor, they will

and

in their

convert the

we fee how the tranfportation
may become the bufinefs of the credi-

this operation,

of the balance

tors to the nation-debtor

We have
explain

:

which

not as yet attended to

it.

:

is

a

a combination
few words will
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When
bills

the creditors of the nationdeb'or

they muft pay the exchange

,

When they draw

,

as ha*

313
fell

their

been

Ltid.

the order of a friend in the

bills to

owing, they fuperadd
This their debtors pay but then they

place where the balance
the exchange.

is

themfelves muft be at the trouble and expenfe of

home

bringing
It

from

is

have of

the
this

money.

ditors in bullion

,

which both parties
what they owe to their ere-

alternative

either fending

or of allowing them to draw for

upon

that a check

changers

arifes:

it

paying the exchange,

at the additional expenfe of

the extravagant profit of ex-

and from

this

combination

arifesall

the delicate operations of drawing and remitting.

Into thefe

we

{hall

not inquire: the principle on

which they depend appears fnfficiently plain, and
is

this

the principal objedt of our attention.
I

proceed

profits

and

now

to

Ioffes,

confiderhow far thofe reciprocal
between merchants in the fame

country, affedl the trade of

When

the balance

is

it

in general.

favorable,

we

havefaid that

the exporters lofe the exchange, and the importers

and both being citizens, the country would
not be concerned in their relative interefts, were it
not that thefe interefts are connected with that of
the country, which reaps great benefit from the trade
of thofe who deal in exportations, and lofs from the
gain

it,

other.
If, therefore,

tation,

when

exchange

the balance

is

is

found to hurt expor-

favorable, in this refpedl

the country has an intereft in bringing
poffible.

But

as

it

may be

it

as

low

as

faid that fince the return
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its

turn theinterefls

of importation, and favors the other,

exchange

thereby operates a national compenfation

not be improper, in

this place, to

;

will

it

throw out one

reilcdion more, in order to deflroy the flrength of
that argument.

Were this

propofition admitted, as

eannot, from

no argument

I

am

render exchange as

little

hurtful as poffible to ex-

portation, duiing the favorable balance.

the queftion

afraid it

what we have already faid, it affords
againfl doing what can be done, to

itfelf,

But

as to

of national compenfation

,

I

cannot allow that even exporters and importers are
thereby brought on a level in point of trade
for
this reafon, that the exchange affeding the exporters,
in proportion as it augments, difeourages manufacturers, who mufl have regular, and even growing
profits, according to theincreafe of demand. Thefe
becaufe he
the merchant exporter cannot afford
:

;

cannot draw back from his foreign correfpondents,
any advance upon manufadurers at home arifing
from domeflic circumflances. But when the merchant importer is affeded by the exchange againfl
him; this additional expenfe he can draw back;
becaufe he fells to thofe who are affeded by all
,

domeflic circumflances.

Let us therefore determine, that it is the interefl
of a flate to difregard that compenfation which is
given to exportation by a wrong balance , which
does fo much harm and to avoid the difeouragement
given to it by a right balance, which does fo much
good. The only way to compafs thofe ends, is t®
keep exchange as near to par as poffible.
;
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exchanged at
par, and could the expenfe of bringing home, and
fending a balance abroad, be defrayed by the date,
I think it would prove a great advantage to the trade
of a nation. Ido not pretend to fay that, as matters
Hand, the thing is practicable but as it is a queftion
which relates to my fubjedt, and feems both curious
and interefting, I lhall here examine it.
reciprocal debts be always

;

At

firfl

fight, this idea will appear chimerical;

and fome readers may defpife it too much, to be at
the trouble to read what may be faid for it. I fhall
therefore fet out by informing them that the fcheme
has been tried, in a great kingdom in Europe,
under a great minifter I fay it was attempted in
France, in the year 1726, under the adminiflration
of Cardinal Fleuri, and produced its effedl although
it was foon given up, from a circumftance which, I
think, never can occur in Great Britain.
:

;

After the

laft

general coinage in France,

exchange became
that there

was

fo unfavorable to that

a general outcry.

The

1726,

kingdom,

Cardinal, to

put a flop to the clamor, and fet trade to rights, as
he thought, ordered Samuel Bernard, at that time
a man of great credit, to give bills on Holland at
par, to

funds

in

all

the merchants.

Amfterdam,

To

for the

enable him to place
payment of his. bills,

the Cardinal fuppliedthis exchanger with fufficient
quantities of the old coin , then cried down, aift
paid for the exportation of it to Holland.

Upon this exchange on Holland came

to par

;

and

exchangers at Paris looked on the operation
with amazement. The minifter, however, in a fhort
all

,
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time difcovered, that by

this

one hand, what he wanted

He

therefore

Hopped
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he was undoing with

to eftablifli with the other.

in his career,

after

having paid,

perhaps, ten times the balance due to Holland.

By
I

unfolding the combination of this operation

(hall

be better able to caft light on the queftion

before us

When

,

than in any other-way.

was made in France *
month of January 1726 all the
old coin was cried down, and ordered to be recoined.
The mint price of fine gold per marc was fixed at 536

bv

the general coinage

the arret of the

,

andthefilver at 37 livres 1 fol
;
9dt*niers.Thefe were the prices at which the mint paid
livres 14 fols 6 deniers

for bullion
as

if

when

offered to

be coined. But the King

he had a right upon the metal in the old coin ,
to be delivered at the mint at no higher

commanded it

marc of fine gold, and at
and to compel
it in , all exportation and
melting down was made highly penal the avenues
from France were befet with guards to prevent the
going out; and the melting pots were ftri&ly watched.

rate chan 49a livres for the

34

marc of

livres for the

the poffeffors of

it

fine filver:

to bring

Upon this, the poffeffors of the old coin,
it

rather than

fell

to the mint at fo great an undervalue, had recourfe

to exchangers for

bills

upon Holland for it

:

and thefe

being obliged to fend it thither at a great expenfe and
rifle , exadted a very high exchange , which, con*
fluently , affeefted the whole trade of France.
Politicians perfuaded the Cardinal, that exchange
had got up fo high , not from the diferedit caft on the
but becaufe of the wrong balance , and
old coin
the alteration which had been made at that time upoa
,

;
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1

and that fo foon as
the balance againfl France was paid, exchange would
return to par. Upon this the Cardinal fet Bernard to
work, but he foon difcovercd hismiftake and by
arret of the 15th of June the fame year, raifed the
mint price of the old coin, and then exchange became
:

;

favorable.

Thefe are all fads mentioned by Dutot
and yet
he never will afcribe the rife of exchange in France
caufe
than
the
tampering
other
to
to any
wi h the
denominations of their coin
an operation which
may rob one fet of people in favor of another but
which has very little effed upon exchange, when
other circumftances do not concur, as in the cafe
,

:

before us.

Now

had the high exchange againft France been

owing to a wrong balance upon her trade , is it not
evident that the Cardinal’s operation would havefucall demands for bills at Samuel Bernard’s
would have been confined to the exad extent

ceeded, that
office

of that balance; that the reciprocal debts would have
been negociated between the merchants at par and,
confequently, that

all

expenfeupon exchange would

have been faved to individual at the fmall charge
to government of tranfporting the balance paid for
bills by the merchants at Paris ?
,

the

Were

profperous trading ftates, therefore, conftatefmen, intelligent, capable* and un-

duced by

influenced by motives of private in tereft, they would
make it a rule to be at the expenfe of fending off,

and bringing home all balances, without the charge
of exchange to traders but the confequence of either
:

*
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fo fatal that
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would

might be dangerous to

attempt, at once, fo great a change in the prefent

method

:
but 1 never make al.
lowances for the defects of a flatefman, while I am
deducing the principles which ought to diredt

of paying balances

his condudt.

next flightly point out the bad confeI (hall
quences which, upon an unfavorableJlate of commerce,
might refult from fuch a plan ; and without recommending any thing to practice , leave the reader to
judge of the expediency.
fee, that by a ftatefman’s giving bills at par,
on all occafions , and being himfeif at the expenfe of
tranfportation and infurance in bringing home and
fending off all balances, exchange would of itfelf come

We

,

to par.

The

firft

confequence of

this

would be

,

annihilation of the exchange bufinefs; and

the total
if, after

any interruption fliould happen by ncglc&in
the ftatefman , trade might fuffer confiderably.
Another confequence is, that the moft deflruclive
trade would go forward without a check , as long as
merchants could pay the par of the bills they demanded upon foreign parts and this they would
conftantly be enabled to do, while there was either
coin or paper in circulation, as has been explained in
treating of banks of circulation upon mortgage.
The confequence of this would be, to oblige
the ftate to pledge the revenue of the country to
ftrangers, in proportion to the balance owing,
over and above the extent of themetals to difeharge it.
that,

s

:
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and

leave

queftion

the

is,

this

I

fliall

to the fagacity of my reader to determine, whether,
as mattefs (land, there be any check proceeding
from high exchange which can prevent the bad

confequences here

We

fet forth.

fufpedt there

I

not.

is

moft enormous fums lent by nations

fee the

to nations; raifmg the exchange againft the lenders;
turning it in favor of the borrowers, but never
preventing the loan 'from going forward. Does not

Great Britain, as well
fums to other nations at

France,

as

owe amazing

the expenfe of paying the

And have

intereft out of their revenue ?

not

fums been tranfadled by exchangers,

thofe

have made

great fortunes

unfavorable balances

by

it?

paid in

Are not
the

all

who

moft
ordinary methe

thod? Are there not, therefore, already inftruments
in the hands of

doing

?

How

all

nations, fufficient for their un-

could their ruin be accelerated by
mode of performing the fame

this alteration in the

thing?

But

be

let it

this chapter,

is

obferved,

that our

to fearch for

bufmefs,

in

methods to advance

the profperity of flourilhing nations, who have a
balance owing to them; and here we have been

confequences which refult
argument,' therefore, drawn againft this fcheme, in favor of the idle or prodigal, is an argument in fafetting forth

from

thefe ,

the bad

to others

vor of

it,

frugal.

As

who are in decay. Every

with refpedl
all

nations

ples here laid

to
are

the induftrious
liable

to

and

alternate

and adverfity, the princido\yn require to be carefully combi-

viciffitudes of profperity

.
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before they be

applied to practice
It

was with

title

a

view to

this diflindlion, that, in the

of this chapter, I pointed

out

there propofed, as relative to the

profperous trading nation; and

liow

far

cafe:

but

What

I

am

the queflion

of it in a
not quite clear

ftate

might not be advantageous

it

this queflion

I

in

evey

fhallnot here enlarge upon.

hope be fufficient to
upon which the decifion

has been faid, will,

I

point out the principles
depends, and if any ftatefman inclines to try the
confequences of it by an experiment now and then*
nothing isfoeafy as to do it without any detriment.
This is proved from the operation performed by
the French cardinal, on the occafion of a very un*
favorable

and high exchange.

CHAP.
How,
,

when

other

V.

expedients

prove

inejfetlual

for difeharging of Balances, the Jame may be paid
by the Means of Credit , without the Intervention of
Coin or Bullion; and who are thofc who ought
to conduit the Operation

We

have

now

applied the principles formerly

down, towards difeovering the moll proper
expedients for removing or palliating the three in-

laid

conveniences to be ftruggled with in regulating
exchange. I. How to eftimate value of a balance
due : a How to pay it with the coin or bullion
and laftly, How to prevent the
of the country
:

price

Digitized
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price of exchange from affe&ing any thing

than the balance

to

be paid,

more

after all reciprocal

debts have been compenfated.
It remains to inquire, what are the moR proper
methods to acquit what a nation may owe, after
it has done all it can to pay the value of their balance
in the other way.

muft appear evident that the only
fccurity and pay intereft for
in any other value. This is
conRantly done by every nation ; but as the ordinary
methods are very perplexed, and are attended
with ^xpenfes which raife exchange to a great
Atfirft fight,

it

method here is to give
what cannot be paid

height, and thereby prove a prodigious difeourage-

ment

to

advantage

it would be no fmall
this lofs on exchange be
all
upon every clafs within the Rate,
being thrown entirely upon its commerce.

trade in general
,

:

could

equally thrown

inRead

As

of

this

is

the expedient to be propofed,

it

will

not be amifs to obferve, that foreign balances arife
chiefly upon four articles, i. The great importation
and confump:ion of foreign produdlions. 2. The
payment of debts and intereR due to foreigners.
3.

The

lending

money

to

the great expenfe of the

other nations

And

4.

Rate, or of individuals

abroad.

Could all the bad confequences arifing from thefe
and the high exchange occafioned
by them, be caR upon that intereR alone which
occafions them, l would not propofe to lay the
whole body of the nation under contribution for
four caufes,

repairing the lofs.

Vol. IV.
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Bat if from the nature of
Hand, the whole be found
without a
I

think,

to lend

poffibility of

politic
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to

upon

fall

preventing

.

matters
trade,

in this cafe,

it,

in

for the nation,

cumulo

,

and fliare the burdens, than
upon that part of the bodyfrom which the whole draws its vigor and
afliRance,

its

allow

to

better

it is

Book

the thing as

to

it

fall

C

profperity.
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We

have abundantly explained the fatal effedts
of a wrong balance to banks which circulate paper and we have (liown how neceflary it is that
they fhould perform what we here recommend.
There is therefore nothing new in this propofal it is
only carrying the confequences of the fame principle
one ftep farther by pointing out a as branch of
policy, how government fhould be aflifting to trade
in the payment of balances, where credit abroad
is required; and this afiiftance fhould be given out
of the public money.
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